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South Viets ^
Of campaign in Laos - : ;
SAIGON (AP) _ South Viet-
namese forces began Saturday
what their officers called the
third and final phase of the
campaign in Laos, a push along
a major branch of the Ho CM
Minh trail southeast of Sepone.
Field reports said the govern-
ment units ran into only light
resistance in the initial stages
of their move along Highway
914 from positions near Sepohej
25 miles inside Laos, to areas
to the south and east nearer the
¦Vietnamese border.
Field officer, said the main
portion of the Laos operation
will end in about two weeks, al-
though troops will be kept in
border areas for? quick strikes
at enemy supply movements or
force buildups.
It appeared obvious that the
South Vietnamese considered
they had accomplished much of
their objective of disrupting
enemy supply lines and de-
stroying or capturing dumps of
munitions and food.
They were taking no chances
on getting cut off deep in Laos
away from their own lines of
supply and without U.S. air
support - in the approaching
rainy season.
Field officers at the forward
command post of Ham Nghi
to Id correspondents that
Present plans call for South
iethamese forces to pull back
near the border by the end of
this month. They, said rain and
fog that will move in after that
period -will miake air support
difficult if not impossible.
One high officer said the op-
eration in Laos will evolve
along lines similar to earlier
South Vietnamesev thrusts into
Cambodia.
"We will move back and
forth into Laos like we have
been doing ia Cambodia," ?he
said, "but we'll stay close to
the border."
Officers in the north said one
regiment of South Vietnam's
1st Infantry Division had pulled
back from Fire Base Sophia, 24
miles inside Laos and three
miles southeast of Sepone.
Enemy gunners were said to
have had Sophia zeroed in, and
a 300-round rocket and mortar
attack Thursday' knocked outseveral of the South Vietnam-
ese unit's heavy weapons.
The infantrymen spiked six
damaged artillery pieces before
they walked out of the base to
areas more than a mile away,
where they were picked up by
HEADING FOR HOSPITAL . . . Wounded but mobile
South Vietnamese soldiers run through rotor backwash to
medical evacuation helicopter at base at Khe Sanh. The
men, who were injured during fighting in Loos and brought
out by U.S. helicopters, transferred to the just-arrived chop-
' per for flight to hospitals elsewhere. (AP Photofax)
helicopters.
South Vietnamese headquar-
ters in Saigon said there still
are 2,000-2,500 government
troops in the vicinity of Sepone,
but added there had been some
tactical movement of troops.
Sepone was a main enemy
transhipment point on the Ho
Chi Minh trail. It was taken by
government troops a week ago
in their fartherest push west.
Brig. Gen. Pham Van Phu,
commander of the 1st Infantry
Division, told reporters bis
forces had destroyed a large
part of the enemy's major lo-
gistical unit in the Laos pan-
handle.
Mrs. Meir asks
joint tee
fo keep peace
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Premier Golda Meir of Israel
has suggested a joint Israeli-
Egyptian peacekeeping force
to keep the Sinai demilitarized
and reduce the possibility of
armed attack on either country
from the peninsula separating
them. .? ' - .
Such a force would have to
Include Israelis, Mrs. Meir told
the London Times In an inter-
view published Friday. But she
said the Egyptians would be
welcome.
On Israeli'! peacetime bor-
ders, Mrs. Meir said that Israel
must retain Shahn el Sheikh,
which controls the Strait of Ti-
ran at the entrance of the Gulf
of Aqaba. Israel also would
keep the Golan Heights of Syria
and all of Jerusalem, she said.
She said Israel does not want
Egypt to return to the Gaza
Strip and does not want a sepa-
rate Palestinian state on the Is-
raeli-occupied west bank of the
Jordan River.
The Soviet Union accused Is-
rael of greed in its border de-
mands and of piling up "one
obstacle after another on the
road to peace." The govern-
ment newspaper, Izvestia, de-
nounced in an unsigned edito-
rial what it called Israel's ap-
petite for Arab territories occu-
pied in the 1967 war.
In Washington, J. William
Fulbright, chairman of the Sen-
ate's Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, said Russia and the
United States have agreed to
participate in a United Nations
peace-keeping force in the
Middle East.
The Arkansas Democrat also
said the indirect negotiations
being conducted at the United
Nations by Swedish diplomat
Gunnar V. Jarring apparently
have reached "the point where
there is a possibility of a major
step toward agreement."
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers denied that the U.S.
government is putting pressure
or the Israelis and said that
despite some differences "we
are dealing with tbem in a very
friendly way."
Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's am-
bassador to the United States,
confirmed Rogers statement
and said on Israeli television
that "large sections of the
American public" firmly op-
pose an imposed solution in the
Middle East.
President to
attend rites
for Young
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
— President Nixon will go to
Lexington, Ky., Wednesday to
speak on behalf of the nation at
the burial services for Negro
civil rights leader Whitney
Young.
The Florida White House said
Nbton also has canceled a
scheduled Cabinet meeting on
Tuesday so that a number of
his Cabinet officers can attend
funeral services being held for
Young that day in New York.
?Presidential press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said repre-
sentatives of President Nixon,
after discussions with represen-
tatives of Young's family,
agreed that Nixon's appearance
at the burial services Wednes-
day morning in Kentucky
"would be a most appropriate
way for President Nixon, on be-
half of the nation, to pay trib-
ute to Whitney Young."
Young died after suffering an
apparent heart attack while
swimming at a beach in Ni-
geria.
Ziegler said President Nixon
will not attend the service in
New York and will make his
tribute at the Wednesday burial
services.
Egypt without Nasser: panorama of contrasts
(EDITOR'S NOTE:—George Sherman, the Star 's State
Department reporter , recently returned irom a five-week
trip through Europe and the Middle East.)
By GEORGE SHERMAN
Washington Star
WASHINGTON — Egypt without Nasser is a panorama
of contrasts.
.. There is upper Egypt, labeled for the scarce Western
tourists as tlie "Land of eternal sun," Heavy wires on huge
pylons gropo in all directions, spreading electricity from
that modern marvel of marvels, the Aswan High Dam.
But beneath, on an isolated island between the swirling
first cataract oi the Nile and its quieter branch, still stands
an ageless village of black Nubians. There are the adobe
huts, bleak barriers against gusting sand, unlimited and
unserviced by tlie Aswan electricity villagers say they cannot
afford .
Several hours north on tho river is Luxor, that archcolo-
glcnl attraction whoso barren hills hold the Royal Tombs •—
and secrets — of ancient Egypt. There peasants today draw
their loaded sailing boats with ropes along the banks as
thoy have for centuries.
Suddenly, the sky Is shattered by the supersonic roar
of MIG Jet fighter-bombers from nearby bases. Periodically
on a recent afternoon, six of thern flew low and loud along
the river.
"Oh, how I hate that noise!*' grimaced the old guide,
peering upward through one of tho majestic ruins of Luxor.
Then, far to the north, there ia finally Cairo, teeming
metropolis of 6 million. Here the contrasts intensify. All the
externals of war and mobilization remain — official blackout
every night, sandbags and blast walls.
Yet the charm predominates, the native charm so per-
vasive that it makes sporadic outbursts of anger look like
junior exercises iri burlesque.
The jokes teU the real story of mood. They portray a
devil-may-care sense of fatalism which belies all tbe furious
preparations for defense of the capital against enemy attack.
"Look what the idiots have done," said a taxi-driver,
pointing to one of the main Nile bridges. One side of the
bridge was blacked-out, while on the other the street lamps
were ablaze.
"Now, I support the Israelis will think that side of the
bridge does not exist," he quipped, gesturing toward the
darkness, "and bomb only this side,"
In human terms, the Egypt of today is also full of con-
tradictions. Many Egyptians, especially among the educated
middle and upper classes, are feeling more relaxation than
at any time since Nasser's revolution took power in 1052.
'•With Nasser it was one long merry-go-round," said one
particularly critical bureaucrat. "We seemed to move from
one crisis to another at home and abroad. We never stopped.
Now wo have stopped riding Arab nationalism, stopped re-
making the Arab world in our own image, and are thinking
about what Egypt needs."
But "thinking about what Egypt needs" seems to bring
only frustration. This man and others admitted that the re-
laxation is very fragile. For it conflicts with an aggressive
nationalism deeply frustrated not only by inequities at home,
but also — and fnr more important — continued Israeli occu-
pation of Egyptian lands.
Sooner or later every conversation about the need for
economic and social reform conies to a dead end over the
demands of tho "war effort."
Repairs to roads, new housing, expansion of agriculture
for the multiplying population, even compensation for lands
taken over 10 years ago by the Government — oil are limited
by the 50 percent of the budget which goes to defense.
Tlie burden is particularly great for young men and
women in their 20's. pure products of the Nasser revolution ,
intensely nationalistic, energetic, but uncertain how to cope
with the world they are inheriting.
North Vietnam
puts pressure
on Laos troops
SAVANNAKHET, Laos (AP)
— North Vietnamese forces are
putting pressure on Laotian
forces by moving westward
along Highway 9 to bypass
South Vietnamese troops opera-
ting in Southern Laos? military
sources in Savannakhet said
Saturday.
THEY cited the recent rocket
of Dong Hene, 35 miles north-
east of here, as evidence of the
move to the west. The unprece-
dented rocket attack was car-
ried out by the 40th Regiment
of the North Vietnamese 320th
Division—the same unit that
fought at Khe Sanh three years
ago, the sources said,
More than 3,000 villagers have
fled the fighting zone, said
American aid officials respon-
sible for feeding the refugees.
Laotian military commanders
say their troops are suffering
serious casualties in daily con-
tacts with the North Vietnam-
ese along Highway 9. This is
the first serious fighting west of
Muong Phalane, the command-
ers say. Muong Phalane is
about halfway between Savan-
nakhet and South Vietnam's
border.
THE LAOTIAN commanders
say they cannot drive eastward
to link up with the South Viet-
namese because they do not
have enough troops.
j "All our forces are tied up
I right here," one officer said.
President of
Turk Senate
asks ballot
Defies officers
By NICK LUDINGTON
Associated Press Writer
ANKARA (AP) - The presi-
dent of the Turkish Senate, a
former air force commander,
defied the country's military
leaders Saturday by calling for
a national referendum to deter-
mine "real public opinion."
S e n a t e  Chairman Tekin
Ariburun denied that the Senate
was responsible for the nation's
problems and was cheered
loudly by Justice party sena-
t o r s .  Opposition senators
shouted disagreement. Aribu-
nffi closed the Senate session
after 11 minutes! The military
o « s t e d Premier Suleyman
Demirel's Justice party govern-
ment on Friday.
turkey's four top command-
ders had blamed the govern-
ment and the Parliament for
leading the country into an-
archy and failing to pass
needed reforms.
A friend of Menrteres, he was
retired by the revolutionary of-
ficers.
After power was returned to
the civilians he was elected
senator of the conservative Jus-
tice party, considered the politi-
cal heir to the Democratic par-
ty. "- '
In another development,
President Cevdet Sunay, start-
ing consultations to form a new
government, met with the four
commanders who delivered the
ultimatum to Demirel: Gen,
Memduh Tagmac, chief of the
general staff; the army com-
mander, Gen. Faruk Gurler;
the air force commander. Gen.
Muhsin Batur, and the navy
commander, Adm. Celal Eyi-
ceoglu. The president is meet-
ing political party leaders to-
day..:". '-" :
Halil Tunc, secretary-general
of Turkey's largest labor feder-
ation, said what the command-
ers called for in their commu-
nique "is what the whole nation
wants.". ' "
A joint statement by a coali-
tion of intellectual groups rep-;
resenting teachers, students,
lawyers and engineers said:
"All reformist measures to re-
alize the basic needs of the na-
tion will be supported."
The main opposition Republi-
can Peoples party, which fol-
lows a moderate leftist line,
sent a circular to its officials
urging party members to avoid
participating in any demonstra-
tions." ¦ ' . ¦ ' ¦
"Our desire is to have prob-
lems solved within the demo-
cratic framework," the circular
said. '
¦
-'- . . '
Nixon hoping to thaw
US., China relafions?
By TERENCE SMITH
WASHINGTON _ The Nixon Adminis-
tration appears to have concluded that much
of the emotion and domestic ¦ ' ' ¦ "¦' ¦ -
political peril have been 
 ^ v rdrained out of the issue of new York
relations with - communist • ? Times
China and that the time is Newsripe for new initiatives. c«„,;«»
Although the final deci- I agrvice
gions have yet to be made
by President Nixon, the Admiiiistratibn
seems to be on the verge of a series of steps
with which It hopes to thaw the frozen re-
lationship? A
The last remaining American restrictions
on travel to mainland China are expected
to be removed next week, further modifica-
tions of trade controls seem likely and a new
approach to the troublesome question of Pe-
king's adtoission to the United Nations is un-
der active consideration.
These and other, broader aspects of re-
lations with China are being examined by
the National Security Council as part of a
major policy review that officials describe as
the most comprehensive in nearly a decade.
The steps under consideration are de-
signed as much to test the domestic political
waters as to influence the Chinese. like
similar moves made in the last 18 months,
those under consideration are not likely to
elicit much response from Peking, which re-
gards travel and trade controls as tangential
to the central question of continued American
support for the rival Nationalist Chinese Gov-
ernment on Taiwan.
The review was ordered by the President
last November, when, for the first time, a
simple majority of the members of the United
Nations General Assembly — but not the
required two-thirds — voted in favor of seat-
ing Peking.
More than anything else the vote demon-
strated the changing attitudes toward re-
cognition of the communist regime and the
need for a reassessment of the official Ameri-
can posture toward the world's most popu-
lous nation.
Tne policy study was also prompted by
Nixon's stated desire to do what he could to
open new channels of communication with
Peking — a goal outlined in his last two
foreign-policy messages to Congress.
While the President and his top advisers
have been considering the broad aspects of
the problem, a bitter but unpubliciied dispute
has been under way vhere that goes to the
heart of a fundamental question; whether
the A<tministration, as a matter of policy, is
willinjg to authorize the sale of selected non-
strategic goods to communist China, as it
does to the Soviet Union.
The dispute centers on the request of a
French manufacturer to sell 30 heavy dump
trucks with American engines and trans-
missions to the Chinese communists, a re-
quest that has been lanquishing. in the bureau-
cracy for nearly six months.
Nixon has not publicly stated his view on
the specific travel and trade questions, but
he outlined his philosophy on China and
opened the door to new steps in his State of
the World message to Congress last month,
in which he softened the tone of American
references to the Peking Government. -
TRICKY BUSINESS . . .  South Vietnam-
ese soldiers gingerly , carry an unexploded
American*made 500-pound bomb, unearthed
.while they were digging bunkers at the base
of Khe Sanh in northern South Vietnam. It
was theorized that the bomb failed to go off
when the area was being bombed several
years ago. (AP Photofax)
MAKING HIS POINT.. .
Israeli President Zalman
Shazar gestures as he ad-
dresses leaders of major
U.S. Jewish organizations
at the Hotel Pierre. Shazar,
in the country to stimulate
the sale of Israel bonds, said
that a durable peace in the
Middle East remains his
country's chief concern.
(AP Photofax )
BALTIMORE (AP - Dr.
Lincoln Gordon has submitted
his resignation as president of
Johns Hopkins Ufi-verslty after
three years in the job.
The board of trustees execu-
tive committee said Friday it
had accepted the resignation ef-
fective on appointment of a
successor but not later than
June SO, 1072.
Johns Hopkins U.
president resigns
Taffy Tuttle's undecided
a b o u t  wearing glasses:
"When I wear them, the
boys don't whistle ; when
I don't wear them, I can 't
see who's whistling" . . .
One ot the first things &
child learns when he starts
school is that other kids get
a bigger allowance . .. .When Spiro Agnew tees off
(says the cynic) he doesn 't
yell "Fore!"; he yells, "To
whom it may concern!" . . .
As any lush can tell you,
one of the worst evils of
drink is a bartender who
won't extend credit.
What a dilemma
! • Television, 4a • Books, 3b
I • Prizewords, 5a • Back Pages, 5b
§ • Opinion page, 6a • Teen Front, 5b
I • Daily record, 1 la • Before You Buy, 5b
I ¦-" ;• Whimsay, 6b • Business, 13b
1 On the increase —I .
1 Crime in the city of Winona increased during IWO
I with the total number of offenses — includingI felonies, gross misdemeanors and misdemean-
I ors — up 72 percent and the number of persons
| charged advanced 10,5 percent—story, page 3a.
I Hearing scheduled —-
| A legislative hearing will be held this week on
I Wisconsin Gov. Patrick Lucey's proposal to
I abolish the Coordinating Council for Higher Edu-
I cation — stories, page 8a,
t What 's happened? — j
I A quarter-century ago ambitious plans for Winona's j
| post-World War II development were advocated
| by this newspaper. For a report on how the 10 \
I key proposals fared, plus pictures, see pages 12a
I and 13a.I
1 No blarney —
I For Winonans of Irish ancestry, this week has spe- §
| cial significance. St. Patrick's Day will bo celc- |
1 brated Wednesday and plans for celebrations are £
| already under way—story and pictures , page lb. £
I Dreams shattered — I
1 ' I
I For Osseo-Fairchild High School's basketball team, i|
| the dream for a trip to the Wisconsin state tourna- |
I ment and a perfect season ended Friday night I
I with a 79-70 loss at the hands of Rhinelandcr in |
I sectional competition—story and pictures, Ob. §
j With a hoot — 1
% ' - '?
I Among the most maligned of our bird population i
| are tlie two larger owls, the great horned and |
1 the barred; the smaller screech owl has a hotter |'i reputation—story and pictures, page 10b. §
'/ ' (•':
I The Amish — I
i The 22 Amlsh families of rural Blair, Wis., use f
| horse-drawn buggies and farm equipment, do not |
I permit telephones or electricity in their homes, $
% require long hair and beards and generally ad- |
| here io the "old ways"—their story, plus pictures, 1
l pages lib and 12b. |
\ Satisfaction — I
I • t
1 Leaders of the Minnesota Legislature say they are |
I generally pleased with the progress made so far |?v but the Senate will soou be facing Saturday ses- 1
I sions—stories, page 16b, |
I The mentally ill — 1
| Patients suffering from schizophrenia fill one- |
I fourth of all hospital beds; but now, thanks to new 1
I research, hope is growing that this disease, which
f .  hospitalizes more people than cancer, heart all- |
| ments and tuberculosis combined, can at last |
I] bo curcd-FAMILY WEEKLY. I
i-WiawMEBTC im>vnmm»!azw! *toM^mMmmim
I On the inside:
AAondovi infantry sold
is decorated in Vietnam
Serving with the Armed Forces
MONDOVI, Wis. — Sgt. Ron-
ald J. Berger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman J. Berger,
Mondovi, recently received the
Army Commendation Medal
while serving with the 101st
Airborne Division in Vietnam;
Sgt. Berger received the award
while assigned as a squad lead-
er in Headquarters Company,
1st Battalion of the division's
327th Infantry.
Berger entered the Army in
October, 1967, completed basic
training at Ft. Campbell, Ky.,
and was last stationed in Ger-
many. He also has been award-
ed the Combat Infantryman
Badge. ' . - . ?'
Sgt. Berger is a 1967 graduate
of Mondovi High School.
S/Sgt. WILLIAM H. LOSIN-
SKI, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Losinski, 509 W. 4th St., is
on duty at Ubon Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand.
Sgt. Losinski is a radar re-
pairman in a unit of the Pa-
cific Air Forces. Before his ar-
rival in Thailand, he was as-
signed to Barksdale AFB, La.
The sergeant is a 1959 gradu-
ate of Cotter High School.
Pfc. CHARLES BCHOLLMEI
ER, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
SchoIImeier, 552 East Wabasha
St., has had a change of ad-
dress while stationed in Viet-
nam. His new address is HHC
93rd Eng. Bn. (Const.), APO,
San Francisco, Calif., 96215.
. •
' ¦ - ¦'
¦¦ ¦
BRUCE ALLEN STARK, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert? J.
Stark, 853 East Broadway, has
begun 11 weeks of Naval re-
cruit training at San Diego,
Calif. Stark graduated from Wi-
nona Senior High School.
MAURICE J. NISSEN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice W. Nis-
sen, 1515 West 5th St., recently
received a Second Oak Lea-
Cluster to his Bronze Star Med-
al as a result of his duty in
Vietnam.
Now stationed in Springfield,
111., Nissen is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School.
ROBERT GEORGE WHET-
STONE, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Whetstone^ Jr., 219 Wash-
ington St., recently arrived in
San Diego, Calif., to begin 11
weeks Navy recruit training.
Whetstone is a Cotter High
School graduate.
¦- - .
¦
. . . '.¦' . . ' • - . : . -
¦ '
USAF Sgt. RICHARD P.
TAMBORNINO, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F. Tambornind,
661 W. Wabasha St.; is on duty
at Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand.
Sgt. Tambornino, a munitions
maintenance specialist, serves
with a unit of the Pacific ' Air
Forces. Before arriving in Thai-
land, the ; sergeant was assign-
ed at Lakenheath RAF Station,
England.
He is a 1962 graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School.¦¦ ¦ ¦ '¦• ¦ ¦¦- . ' ¦ - .
ARCADIA, Wis. - USAF S/
Sgt. Robert J. Arneson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bedy J. Marsolek,
Arcadia Rt. 1, has graduated
from the Aerospace Defense
Commands (ADC) Senior Non-
commissioned Officer Academy
at Hamiton AFB, Mich.
Sergeant Arneson^ who re-ceived advanced military lead-
ership and management train-
ing, is a nuclear weapons tech-
nician with a unit of ADC at
Raco, Mich.
The sergeant is a 1961 gradu-
ate of Blair High School and
attended the University of Wis-
consin.
Rolbiecki Arneson ?
TREMPEALEAU, Wtj.-Pvt.
Edmund Rolbiecki, son of Mrs.
Bernadine Rolbiecki, Trempea-
leau, has the following address:
Co. E. 7th Bn., 2nd Tng. Bde.,
3rd Pit., USATC, Ft. Campbell,
Ky, 42223 Rolbiecki is a 1969
graduate of Trempealeau High
School.
. " ' ? ' ¦? ¦ • - . ¦•'" . .  .
' .? . '"' A ?
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-
Chief Radioman Richard Ben-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Benson, Houston, is now
an instructor at the Navy Train-
ing Center, Bainbridge, Md.
Benson recently spent a week-
ed leave with his parents, his
first visit home in five years.
He has been in the service for
15 years.
Gary Halverson, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Glen Halverson, Hous-
ton, has returned home from a
15-month tour of duty in Viet-
nam as a Marine.
Tom Kulas, son of Supt. and
Mrs. Louis Kulas, Houston, left
for Treasure Island, Calif., re-
cently for active duty in the
Navy. His current address ls
Div. S-2, USS Nereus, AS 17,
FPO, San Diego, Calif., 92132.
: ' * -
' ':
SFC Curtis W. Tolzin, the
U.S. Army recruiter for this
area, recently announced that
the Army has made available
to men enlistees a new guaran-
teed enlistment option.
SFC Tolzin stated that any
young man entering the Army,
through enlistment only, can
now pick the unit of assignment
and be guaranteed that he will
be assigned to that unit.
Units scheduled to be avail-
able include: 1st Infantry Di-
vision, Fort Riley, Kansas; 4th
Infantry Division, Fort Carson,
Colorado; 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, Fdrt Benning, Georgia;
82nd Airborne Division, Fort
Bragg, North Carolina; 1st
Armd. Div/lst Cav. Div., Fort
Hood, Texas; 2nd Armd? Divi-
sion, Fort Hood, Tex.; 3rd
Armd. Cav. Regiment, Fort
Lewis, Washington.
Anyone desiring further infor-
mation on this guaranteed en-
listment option is encouraged
to contact Tolzin at tiie recruit-
ing Station, room 104, Ex-
change Bldg. 51-53 Fourth
Street, or by calling.
'
¦
' '
•
'
*¦• 
"
ALTURA, Minn. — Army
Pvt. Joseph E. Kronebusch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A.
Kronebusch, Altura Rt. 1 re-
cently completed an eight-week
Chaparral - Vulcan crewman
course at Ft. Bliss, Tex.
During ids training, he learn-
ed all phases of the" firing end
tracking systems of these two
air defense weapons.
The Chaparral consists of
heat - seeking guided missiles
mounted on a tracked vehicle
and the Vulcan is a 20MM au-
tomatic six-barrel gun mounted
on a self-propelled armored
personnel carrier.
Pvt. Kronebusch entered the
Army in September, 1970, and
completed basic training at Ft.
Knox, Ky.
He is a 1968 graduate of Lew-
iston High School.
' ". . "P. * "
:
Army Pvt. JOHN A. ROST,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris J.
Host, Dassdl, Minn., recently
completed a 12-week fuel an-
electrical systems repair course
at the U.S. Army Ordnance
Center and School, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md.
He was trained in the opera-
tion and repair of fuel and elec-
trical systems of th$ Army's
combat and tactical vehicles,
He also studied the electrical
components of such trackdd ve-
hicles as the M-60 tank and the
M-113 and M-114 personnel car-
riers, as well as the electrical
systems of all the Army's
wheeled vehicles.
Pvt. Host entered the Army
in August 1970, and completed
basic training at Ft. Knox, Ky.
He is a 1966 graduate of Way-
zata High School, and received
his bachelor of science degree
in 1970 from Winona State Col-
lege. He is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
His wife , Jeanette, lives at
460 E. Sarnia St.
•BLAIR, Wis. - Army Pfc.
Lonnie D. Semb, son of Mr. andMrs, Leonard V. Semb, Blair
Rt. 1, recently was assigned as
a carpenter near Bupyong, Ko-r_a.
Pfc. Semb entered the Army
in June 1970, and completed
basic training at Ft. Bragg,
He attended Memorial High
School, Whitehall.
•LAKE CITY, Minn. _ USAFSgt. Ronald C. Hoist, son ofMr. and Mrs. Alvin E. Hoist,Lake City, has arrived for dutyat Minot AFB, N.D.
Sergeant Hoist, an electricalpower production specialist, isassigned to a unit of the Aero-space Defense Command. Hepreviously served at JohnstonAtoll In the Southwest Pacific.The sergeant ls a 1967 grad-uate of Plainview Community
College!. '
¦k
ARCADIA, Wis. - Roger A,Urbick, son of Mr. and Mrs.'Lambert P. Urbick , Arcadia'recently was promoted to ArmySpec. 4 while serving near Long
Binh, Vietnam.
Spec. Urbick entered the Ar-my in March, 1970, completed
basic training at Ft. Bragg,N.C, and was stationed at Ft.
Jackson, S.C., before arriving
overseas.
Ho attended Arcadia High
School.
Army Spec. 4 J a m e s  F.
Lisowski, Arcadia Rt. 2, re-
cently received tho Army Com-
mendation Medal in Vietnam.
Spec. Lisowski received the
award while assigned to Troop
H, 17th Cavalry of the Ameri-
cnl Division's lflflth Infantry
Brigade,
He entered the Army in Janu-
ary, 1970, and completed basic
training at Ft. Bragg, N.C.
The soldier attended Arcadia
High School.
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Legislative report
Heari^
By DON REIGEL
Sundays News Corespondent
ST. PAUL — The Minnesota
House of Representatives Edu-
cation Committee last week be-
gan bearings on a bill for drug
education. Rep. Harvey Cathre,
chairman of the committee, ex-
pressed? the idea that Minneso-
ta is putting emphasis on teach-
ing grade schoolers about harm-
ful aspects of drug usage.
The Education Committee al-
so has several bills providing
for busing of students. One
bill would give eligibility for
state aid for transportation to all
students living more than a
mile from a school facility
while another would provide for
state aid for busing students
from one facility to another for
vocational instruction purposes.
A bill to amend the state con-
stitution legalizing state aid
payments to non-public schools
is pending hearing before the
committee.
LIABILITY for nsing private-
ly owned land for public recrea-
tional purposes would be limited
by Rep. Roger Scherer's
HF1209. The bill received fav-
orable consideration in the Na-
tural Resources committee and
will go to the House this week.
As Scherer explained the bill,
he saw the need arising "be-
cause we have a limited amount
of land and a growing popula-
tion with more mobility. We
can make privately owned land
available for recreational pur-
poses by limiting the landown-
er's liability." ?
In the Senate, the Natural
Resources a n d Environment
Committee approved Sen. Rob-
ert Tennesson's proposal to
enact outright bans of snowmo-
biling within the- confines of cit-
ies and villages of the state.
Although Sen. George Per-
pich warned the committee that
the local option could create
chaos similar to local options
for daylight savings time a few
years ago, the bill now goes
before the Senate for disposi-
tion. . . .
WHILE REPS. Doug Carlson
and John Bares have entered
bills to repeal the Regionaliza-
tion Act of 1967, there was evi-
dence at the State Capitol that
others were reinforcing coopera-
tion between counties.
One such proposal is that of
Rep. Arlan Stangeland to
give counties authority to pro-
vide facilities for solid waste
disposal. The bill, if passed in
its present form, would give
counties permission to incur
bonded indebtedness for pur-
chase of necessary waste dis-
posal equipment.
Rep. Stangeland said, "We
are making this legislation per-
missive in nature rather than
mandatory. This is done so
counties can establish and
maintain solid waste disposal
plants with Pollution Control
Agency approval."
The Tax Committee of the
House of Representatives will
be hearing testimony 'on the
Rep. Gary Flakne pari-mutuel
horse race wagering bill. This
controversial bill moved from
the Governmental Operations
Committee on a roll-call vote
of 20-13.
BECAUSE THE author en-
visions $14 million tax revenue
created by pari-mutuel wager-
ing, the bill now will be con-
sidered by the Tax Committee.
Should it receive favorable, con-
sideration there, it probably
would go to the Appropriations
Committee before getting to the
floor of the House.
In the 1969 session of the
Legislature a somewhat differ-
ent version of thd present pari-
rnutuel bill received okays
from both Governmental Opera-
tions and Tax committees in the
House before dying in tiie Ap-
propriations Committee.
Even with the presumption,
as indicated by some legisla-
tors, that pari-mutuel wagering
is receiving more approval this
session, the companion bill
(Senator Hokten) must follow a
similar path in the Senate.
James Neeck, Winona Civ-
il Defense director, has ask-
ed that citizen band and
amateur radio operators ,
members of the Winona
civil defense ,unit, report at
Winona City Hall at 1:30
p.m. today. They will be
participating in a radio
test.
The testing is in prepara-
tion of the possible flood in
the city. Persons interested
in joining the unit also
should attend the meeting,
Neeck said.
A similar radio check will
be held at .1:30 p.m. today
at the Goodview village
hall. All units of the village-
should report , according to
Victor Ronnenberg, Good-
view civil defense director .
Civil Defense
plans radio
test today
Sunday News area
editor wins award
ST. PAUL, Minn. — A story last October that explored
aspects of school consolidation proposals at Galesville and
Trempealeau, Wis., won a Minnesota Newspaper Association
award nere Saturday.
Written by the Daily and Sunday News
area editor, Mrs. Viola Benicke, the Oct. 4
story presented a range of opinions in the
two communities that covered all sides of
the controversial issue. It won second place •
in the MNA contest for excellence in investi-
gative reporting among non-metropolitan
dailies. First place in the division went to
the Rochester Post-Bulletin and sweepstakes
winner was the Mankato Free Press,
It was the second consecutive year that
stories by Mrs. Benicke had won MNA recog-
nition. Last year her series on drug problems V. Benicke
won first place in the investigative division.
Elected president of the association at its 105th annual
meeting was Philip F. Duff Jr.,.publisher of the Red Wing
Republican Eagle. He succeeds Warren E. Maul, Minneapolis.
. John D. Weber of the Murray County Herald ai Slayton
was named first vice president; John R. Pfund of the Nor-
man County Index at Ada-, second, vice president, and Harry
Davey, The Daily Journal, International Falls, is third vice
president. ¦ ' " ' ' S \Charles H. Warner? Brownton Bulletin, Brownton, was
elected treasurer.
John Meyer, Detroit Lakes Tribune and Becker County
Record, Gordon Spieftnan , Trimont Progress-Ceylon Herald,
Trimont, Minn., and James P. McDonnell Jr., Wright County
Journal-Press, Buffalo, were named to the board of directors.
Winona Sunday Nawt Ofi
Winona,. Minnesota w«
SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 1971
Ist Districi
DFL post has
2nd candidate
A second announced candi-
date for the position of 1st Dis-
trict Democratic-Farmer Labor
party chairman is Riy Hemen-
way, Albert Lea, former state
DFL chairman.
First to announce for the
post, vacated recently, was
T h o m a s  Lindstroth, Preston.
The position was vacated by the
recent resignation of Wes Lane,
West St. Paul, who has joined
the staff of Attorney General
Warren Spannaus. ,
Hemenway was state chair-
man from 1954 through 1962'and
had been 1st District chairman
from 1950 through 1954.
The ' position will be filled
soon by the district central com-
mittee. The new chairman will
serve the rest of the unexpired
term which ends in the spring
of 1972.
City crm
FBI figures are cited
By BARB MANDERFELD
Snftday News Staff Writer
Crime in the City of Winona was on the increase in 1970
with a total number of actual offenses, including felonies,
gross misdemeanors and misdemeanors, up 72 percent and
_he number of persons charged advancing 10.5 percent over
the _969 figures.
According to the annual Federal Bureau of Investiga?-
tion report for Winona, released this week, 985 actual of-
fenses were committed during 1970 in the city as compared
with 573 in 1969.
Reported or known offenses in 1970 equaled 1,022; how-
ever, 37 of those proved , to be unfounded such as false or
baseless complaints. In 1969, 37 of the 610 reported or known
offenses proved unfounded.
THE BREAKDOWN of the 985 actual offenses In the
felony category were: one forcible rape, five robberies( one
armed, four strong-armed), 93 assaults (three by gun, one
each? by knife, hands or other dangerous weapon, and 87 non-
aggravated, misdemeanor assaults) , 140 burglaries (135 forc-
ible entry, one unlawful entry and four attempted forcible
entries), 269 thefts $50 and over in value, and 59 auto thefts.
The misdemeanor theft offenses under $50 total 418.
The greatest offense increase between 1970 and 1969 came
in the theft under $50 category where 187 more actual offenses
were recorded last year. Thefts over $50 increased 111 cases
In 1970. ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦  • ' .; '
¦
The number of persons charge^ with such offenses as
forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny,
and auto theft advanced from 47 in 1969 to 86 in 1970..
Dropping by three was the number; of persons charged
for such offenses as other assaults ; forgery ; fraud ; buying,
receiving or possessing stolen property; vandalism; sex of-
fenses; narcotic drug law violations, offenses against the
family and children; driving under the influence of alcohol,
liquor law violations, drunkenness, disorderly conduct, and
all other offenses except traffic from 295 in 1969 to 292' in 1970. \ ¦•?"' ' •:- . - .' :
TOTAL PERSONS charged for the 985 actaal offenses
in 1970 was 378 as compared 'with 342 the year before. Of
the 378 grand total, 293 were found guilty of the offense
charged, 64 were acquitted or otherwise dismissed, one
was referred to juvenile court jurisdiction and 20 are pend-
ing, were prosecuted elsewhere or were dispiosed of in
other ways. Total traffic arrests for the city in 1970 were' 1,368.
Although 378 persons were charged during the year, 215
offenses were cleared by arrests, the discrepancy between
the two due to more than one person involved in an offense.
Of the 215 offenses cleared, 13? involved juveniles.
A total of 461 cases were handled in 1970 involving
juveniles, those under 18 years of age> as compared with1969's 453 cases, an increase of eight. Of the 461, 10 were 10
years old and under, 53 were 11* or 12, 107 were 13-14, 111
were 15, 114 were 16 and 66 were 17.
Two juveniles were involved in robbery oases; 10 i_
burglaries; 137 in larceny; 28 in auto theft; 10 in non-
aggravated assaults; two in forgeries or counterfeiting; three
in buying, receiving or possessing stolen property; 24 in
vandalism ; three in carrying or possessing weapons; three
in narcotic drug law violations; one in a marijuana offense;
43 in liquor law violations; seven in drunkenness; 53 in
other types of bllenses, except traffic; 98 ia curfew and
loitering law violations and 37 in run-away offenses.
THE 378 PERSONS over 18 that were charged In Winona
during 1970 .included! 51 at 18 years of age, 30 at 19, 38 at20, 15 at 21, 15 at 22, 11 at 23, 18 at 24, 28 from 25-29 cate-
gory, 17 from 30-34, 20 from 35-39, 27 from 4044, 18 from
4549, 23 from 50-54, 32 from 55-59, 18 from 60-64 and 17 from
65 years of age and over.
During 1970 Winona police made no arrests on any mur-
der or manslaughter by negligence charges, arson, embez-
zlement, prostitution, gambling and vagrancy.
College name
change bill
is defeated
Two bills that would have
changed the names of state col-
leges to state universities were
defeated in the Senate higher
education committee late last
week/ ?
Sponsors of the bill were Sen-
Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston,
and Sen. Kelton Gage, Mankato.
The committee vote was 8-7
against passage. Sen. George
Perpich, Chisholm, said the bill
might be a roundabout approach
to increasing faculty salaries. ¦
A similar bill has been intro-
duced in the House by Winoha
Rep. M. J. McCauley.
Sen. Laufenburger also join-
ed Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel,
and Sen. George Cohzemius,
Cannon Falls, in authorship of
a bill authorizing the state to
acquire additional land to ex-
pand Frontenac State Park in
Goodhue County.
Sen. Larson has introduced a
bill calling for development of
riding and hiking trails along
the Root River in Houston and
Fillmore counties.
A bill co-sponsored by Rep.
Charles Miller, Wabasha DFL-
er, would remove the liability of
landowners for injuries to per-
sons or property in connection
with use of the land for recrea-
ommended for passage by the'
House Natural Resources Com-
mittee.
Rep. Miller, who is a mem-
ber of the committee, said
farmers and property owners
are asking for this protection.
"They shouldn't be liable for in-
juries or dmaages occurring on
their land to people who use the
land for recreation ,'* Miller
said.
The proposed law wouldn't
apply if the landowner has re-
ceived a fee for use of the prem-
ises.
If the state or a local govern-
ment unit leases land to estab-
lish snowmobile, hiking, riding
and similar trails, the owner of
the property is still liable under
present statutes. Two hospitalized
after city crash
THREE INJURED ..'. Winona policemen
and bystanders survey the damage to the
cars involved in an' early Saturday morning
accident here which hospitalized the driver of
the car pictured above, Richard Loewendgen,
Mondovi Rt 2, Wis., and his passenger Jeff
Laehn, Mondovi Rt? 8. The driver of the car
below Mary Ann Schmelzer, College of Saint
Teresa, w?s treated and released. (Sunday
News photos) ';? ? V . -A ; 
¦ . :
Three persons were injured,
two of whom were hospitalized,
after a two-car accident at 2:50
a,m. Saturday at the intersec-
tion of East Sanborn and La-
fayette Streets.
Richard Loewendgen, 25,
Mondovi Rt , 2, was hospitalized
Saturday in satisfactory condi-
tion with facial lacerations at
Community Memorial Hospital
while Jeff Laehn, 18, Mondov i
Rt. 3, a passenger in the Loe-
wendgen car , was admitted for
observation, Mary Ann Schmel-
zer, 215 Maria Hall, College of
Saint Teresa , was treated and
released.
According to Winona Police
Chief James McCabe, the
Schmelzer car was northbound
on Lafayette and the Loewend-
gen vehicle wns westbound on
East Sanborn when the two col-
lided nt the intersection , with
tho Loewendgen car spinning
out and pushing tho Schmelzer
cor onto the grass nnd a flower
box owned by Thomas R, De-
Grood , 7fi E. Sanbom.
Damage to the 1064 Loewend-
gen sedan wns set at $1100, to
the 1903 Schmelzer scdnn , $700,
and to the DcGrood flower box ,
$100.
In another accident nt 8:35
a.m. Friday, Mnry Ann Miller ,
565 W. 'Mlll St., complained of
pnin after her car nnd ono driv-
en by Edmund J. Kierlln , 3775
9th St., Goodview, collided at
the intersection of West Broad-
way and S. Baker streets.
Tho Miller car was attempt-
ing a left turn from Broadway
to Baker when lt was struck in
the rear by the Kierlln vehicle,
McCabe said. The 1068 Miller
station wagon and tho 1968 Ki-
erlln sedan received $150 darn-
age each.
Charles D. Smith , 12 Lenox
St., said his 1964 model sedan
was westbound on West Sth
Street, 100 feet east of Junction
Street , where it was forced to
strike the center island when an
unidentified car came down the
wrong lane of traffic at 1:52
a.m. Saturday.
Damage to his car was act
at $300 and to the City of Wi-
nona traffic sign, $30.
A hit-run accident, Involving
$10 of damage, is being Investi-
gated by Winona police. Mrs.
Roger Nietzke, Lewiston, Minn.,
reported at 6 :07 p.m. Thursday
her 19(18 model scdnn was
struck ns lt was parked In the
lot of Valley View Tower'.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Saturday
12:20 a.m. — 619 E. Srd St.,
pnrked car struck : Frnnk Ad-
nmczylc, (121 E. 3rd St., 1940
pickup truck , $175, parked;
Dale L. Dorsch , 173 Mankato
Houston Legion
post endorses
La Crescent man
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-
Endorsement of Charles Gavin,
La Crescent, for national Amer-
ican Legion committeeman for
Minnesota was voted at the
March meeting here of Arnet-
Sheldon Legion Post No, 423,
Houston.
Arlo Abraham , Houston, was
endorsed for county command-
er.
Named to a committee that
will select a Boya State dele-
gate were Arnold Peterson,
Lyle Briggs, Henry McCune
and Rollle Fitting.
Post membership now stands
stands at 202, according to a
report submitted to the presid-
ing officer , Thomas R. Olson. *
Six dozen new flags were or-
dered for Memorial Day grave
decorations and $5 was given to
the March of Dimes.¦
CHURCH WOMEN UNITED
The Winona Council of Church
Women United will meet Mon-
day at 1:30 p.m. at the YWCA.
A nursery will be provided.
Ave., 1961 model hardtop, $175.
Friday
12:01 p.m. — West Howard
nnd Sioux streets, intersection
collision: John T. Kline, 651 W.
Sarnia St., 1965 model hardtop,
$300; David J. Gasklll, Minne-
sota City, Minn., I960 bus, $150.
2 'Minnesota 8'
members draw
stiff terms
* MINNEAPOLIS <AP ) - U.S.
District Court Judge Philip Ne-
ville Friday sentenced two mem-
bers of the so-called Minnesota
Eight to maximum jail senten-
ces for their part in a draft raid
last July .
?Neville said the sentencing of
Francis X. Kroncke , 26, and
Michael Therriault , 23, to five
year jail terms was "one of the
most difficult things I've had to
do," He said the iwo were not
"run of the mill criminals," but
"intelligent , articulate and well
educated."
The two were convicted in
January of., attempted interfer-
ence with the Selective Service
System for their part in a raid
on a Little Falls, Minn., drnft
office.
Therriault told Neville, "I
know you're going to give us
five years and that' s just fine.
You'll hnvo to live with it.',
Other members of tho Minne-
sota Eight who have been con-
victed hnvo also received maxi-
mum prison sentences.
Judge Neville told tho defend-
ants, "I think It's an ideal case
to appeal because the case Is
all on record nnd there's a high-
er authority to me."
FIRST SERVICES TODAY . . .  Tho Rev. Lester Nelson,
superintendent of the North Central District oil the Evangelical
Free Church of America , will speak nt the first service,to be
conducted in the new Pleasant Valley Evangelical Free
'Church , 1303 Homer Road , today at 10:45 a.m. The contempo-
rary-styled interior and colonial-styled red brick exterior wcro
designed and planned by the church's building committee in
cooperation with Associated Church Builders, Inc., Palatine,
111., as building coordinator. Ralph Scharmer , Winona , was
local contractor for tho $85,000 structure. A formal dedication
of the building is planned for late spring. (Winona Sunday
News photo)
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
Rural .Mobile Health Team will
be in Rollingstone from Mon-
day through Thursday. Plans
are to park the mobile unit by
the school? v
This is a community action
program sponsored by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citi-
zens' Action Council of Rush-
ford. A social worker will be
in the trailer daily except on
Thursday when a registered
nurse will be there. People
who have medical or legal prob-
lems are encouraged to visit
the unit as well as persons
seeking information or nelp on
other social problems. All per-
sons are free to come into the
mobile trailer for health screen-
ing and referral.
The team outreach aides will
be visiting families in the area
obtaining information in order
to provide assistance and invit-
ing them to use the services of
the team.
Mobile health
team to visit
Rollingstone
COMBINED TRAINING . . .Members of
the Winona unit of the U.S. Army Reserve
sponsored a series of training lectures on civil
affairs mission for Winona National Guard
members Saturday at the armory. From
left is Maj. Joseph S. Rislove, ? officer in
charge of Uie reserve unit, and reserve unit
instructors Capt. David M. Adamson, Maj.
Harold Haugti, Maj. Kenneth Byrne and Capt.
Samuel Schneider. (Sunday News photo)
ENJOY OUR
Daily Luncheon
SPECIALS
MONDAY — $1 ! ASpaghetti & Ground Beof . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «PJn__V
TUESDAY—
German Potato Salad, Baked 'flM -l 5Beans and Wieners .. . . ^pJLiJa^F
WEDNESDAY— dj| «J C
Swiss Sleek . . . . . . .  t* , .¦' , .. «p_ L_£^
THURSDAY — tl 15Roast Boer . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *p dk **.AaiA:
FRIDAY— CI ItBar-B-Q Ribs . . . .  . . . .  ^)_-il*9
SIDEWALK CAFE
MIRACLE MALI
Television highlights, movies
Highlights
Today
LOOK TO AND LIVE. "Ireland: Heritage and Hope."
Conclusion of the two-part report in which changing atti-
tudes toward sex and drugs are discussed by high school and
university students. 9:30. Chs. 3-8.
CAMERA THREE. "Melina on Sunday." Melina Mercouri
Is interviewed by Rex Reed. 10:00. Chs. 3-8.
DISCOVERY "Exploring the Valley of Mexico." A survey
of Mexico's civilizations from 10,000 B.C. to the Aztec Em-
pire conquered by Cortes in the 16th century, 10:00. Chs. 9-19,
ABA BASKETBALL. The Denver Rockets and Indiana
Pacers meet at Indianapolis. 12:00. Chs. 3-4.
ISSUES AND ANSWEBSf Topics are the war in Indo-
china and the prospects for a volunteer army discussed by
Adm. Thomas E. Moorer, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff , and newsmen, 12:30. Chs. 6-9.:
NBA BASKETBALL. The Philadelphia 76ers play the
Hawks at Atlanta, Ga 1:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
PRO HOCKEY. The St , Louis Hawks and Chicago Black
Hawks tangle at Chicago, 2:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Final-round action in the Florida
Citrus Invitational from Orlando, Fla. 2:00. Ch. ll.
AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. The late Gypsy Rose Lee is
seen fishing for marlin off the coast of Australia and Andy
Griffith and Sam Snead hunt snow geese in Texas. 3:15. Chs.' : 6-9-19. • ¦ ¦
AQUATIC SPECIAL. Ed McMahon is at the helm for
"The Greatest Show on Water" from Cypress Gardens, Fla.
9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
WALT DISNEY. "Hamad and the Pirates." Part II. The
young Arab pearl diver scoots across the desert, outsmarting
the pirate smugglers. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
THE BURT BACHARACH SPECIAL. Rudolph Nureyev
snd his partner, Bettie de Jong, do a ballet to music irom
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid"; Barbra Streisand
Joins Bacharach at the piano and Tom Jones and the host
entertain in a piece with a Welsh pub setting. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-fl.
THE DORIS MARY ANNE KAPPEtHOFF SPECIAL.
Doris Day starts with a bicycle opening, settles down to a
spring background setting and starts to chat. She introduces
her dogs, sings with Perry Como, narrates a Doris Day fash-
ion show, displays drying clips from movies and kisses her
cameo guest, Rock Hudson. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
DAVID FROST. Ruby Keeler ,Js featured in a salute to
the 1920s which headlines members of the Broadway revival
of "No, No, Nanette." 10:30. Ch. 5.
Monday
GUNSMOKE. Marshal Dillon escorts a gabby cowboy
back to Dodge City and the ride is an entertaining one, cram-
med with obstacles including a stop to help a pregnant In-
dian woman give birth. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. With George Raft,
Dinah Shore and Fernando Lamas, the program includes a
look at "the coo coo world around us," a Middle East gag
about Russian Flier Artie Johnson teaching Egypt's Alan
Sues and the debut of General Bull Right's brother, Admiral
Farragut Right. 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Mayberry's Ken Berry cuts
loose dancing to "Mr. Bojangles," tries a few steps in a
"Southern Belles" sketch as a Civil War hero, wooing sweet-
hearts Carol and Nanette Fabray. In the main event, a
takeoff on Hollywood flying movies, Nanette is movie star
Clair DeLune, a lady with a heart of gold; Carol is the air
stewardess from Iowa; Harvey Korman a drunken surgeon;
Berry a missionary priest and Lyle Waggoner the hotshot
pilot. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MERV GRIFFIN. Vincent • Price, John Caradine and
Lon Chaney Jr., are the scheduled guests. 10:30. Chs. 3-8.
DICK CAVETT. Cateriiia Valente makes an appearance.
10:30. Chs. 6-19.
JOHNNY CARSON. Scheduled are Burt Reynolds and
singer Jaye P. Morgan, ? 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
¦ ' '¦ ¦Today ' ,
"BORN FREE," Bill Travers. An account of three or-
phaned lion cubs adopted by a Kenya game warden and
his wife who find, as the animals mature, they must be
placed in a zoo or returned to the ..wilderness. 6:00.' Chs.
3-4-8.
"THE QUILLER MEMORANDUM," George Segal. The
murder of one of their men in Berlin prompts British In-
telligence to assign an American agent to the task of finding
the leader of a rising neo-Nazi movement (1966). 8:00. Chs.
6-9-19. " • ' ¦ ' 
¦
"THE FLY," Al Hedison. A scientist invents a matter
transmitter but the experiment goes wrong and he's left with
the head of a fly (1958)? 10:15. Ch. 6.
"WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS," Dana Andrews. A search
for a homicidal maniac involves business intrigue and tangled
persona!relationships (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"NIGHT AFTER NIGHT," George Raft. The tough owner
of an exclusive speakeasy falls in love with a beautiful young
woman (1932). 10:30. Ch. 13,
"WILD AND WONDERFUL," Tony Curtis. A run-away
pet dog heads his owner to an attractive musician (1964).
11:00. Ch. 10,
KLONDIKE ANNIE, Mae West. An attractive woman be-
comes an evangelist during the Klondike gold rush (1936).
11:15. ChU.
"JUNGLE CAVALCADE," Wild animal trainer Frank
Buck goes into the jungle to catch wild beasts (1941). 11:45.
Ch. 13V. ' - ' • . : '• ¦  • A 
¦¦•
¦ ¦ > • . - A ;- - ¦?. - . ¦
"LICENSE TO KILL," Eddie Constantine. Nick Carter
steps in when enemy spies try to take a "new weapon (1964).
12:30. Ch. 11,
Monday • ¦
"BANYON," Robert Forster. Suspense drama set in the,
1930s when a private detective tries to find the murderer
who killed a girl in his office, using the detective's gun
(1970). 8:00. Chs, 5-10-13.
"WHO'S MINDING THE MINT?" Jim Button. A U.S!.
Mint clerk mistakenly has dumped $50,000 in new bills down
the garbage disposal and now tries to sneak back into the
mint at night to print up a duplicate batch (1967). 8:00 Chs.
6-9-19. : .
"THE TREASURE OFTANCHO VILLA," Rory Calhoun.
Two men become involved in an attempt to deliver a ship-
ment of gold to refinance the Mexican Revolution (1955).
10:30. Ch, IL
"BANJO," Sharyn Moffett. An orphan and her pet dog
are sent to live at the home of an aunt who dislikes dogs
(1947). 12:20. Ch. 4. ' \
Movies
TV makes
return to
dry '30s
Earl Wilson
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - They'rs
trying to bring back the
Thirsty Thirties on TV.
Remember 3,2 beer? . . .
Whatever happened to that?
. . .  And "Pot of Gold^" the
radio show , . . And Wen-
dell Willkip . . .  And a fellow
who flew around the world
and got a ticker tape parade
and had a date that night
With Katherine ^Hepburn . .
. Howard Hughes? What
ever happened to HIM?
Tlie Thirties are the set-
ting for a detectivie TV ser-
ies called "Bahyoh," that
being the name of a true-
blue, honest? stiuare-shootm'
shjuth played by Robert
Forster, a handsome ex-
iron worker and school
teacher from Rochester who
wasn't even born yet in the
Thirties.
"But I know all about the
Thirties from watching mov-
ies,'' says Forster who
broke into films in a big
way in "Reflections In a
Golden Eye" with Marlon
Brando and Elizabeth Tay-
lor.
"HQW long since you heard
a n y b o d y  say, 'He's a
peach'? Or, 'I wasn't born
yesterday' or, 'Hold the
fort'? It's hard to believe
there are people living to-
day who don't know about
Melvin Purvis and the Lady
in Red and the Graf Zep-
pelin.
"The Thirties," Forster
was saying at Gallagher's,
"were very much like the
Seventies, with the , wide*-
brimmed hats, the long
coats on men, the fitted
shoulders, the wide lapels
and wide pants .
"My old man who work-
ed the elephants for the
Ringling Circus told me
that in the Thirties you
could? get all the coffee
you could drink and all the
pancakes you could eat for
a nickel.
"Iri the Thirties you knew
who the good guys were and
who the bad guys were. The
Hayes office dictated our
morality.
"If a fellow was incor-
ruptible he had a happy
life. If he was corruptible,
he was cayght and he didn't
make it. That's the way it
was in the films of the
Thirties. We know there 'are
plenty of bad guys who
make out pretty well—but
not in the movies of the
Thirties."
"Banyon," the detective
portrayed by Forster on an
NBC show March 15, which
they hope will become a
series, "is a peach .
an incorruptible Joe . . .  He
can wisecrack A fellow says,
'I got a new secretary for
you. She's from Kansas.' He
says, 'Wait a minute. I
didn't vote for Landon.'
"These people are going
to say, 'Swell' and 'You
bet' and 'Upsy Daisy Baby, '
and 'He's a peach.'"
Forster's a . remarkable
actor in that he returned
to iron-working and substi-
tute teachering when he was
starting In the movies. Now
he's in good shape financi-
ally in Rochester where he
once "shook iron," as they
say.
"I wasn't a hot rivet guy,
I was, though, an iron work-
er. People would say, 'He's
crazy. He shakes iron.'"
If he makes it as a
square-shootin' detective of
the Thirties, it'll be due to
his interest ln old movies.
"My mother always said,
'Get a job as an usher.
You can see free movies
that way.' Even after I got
out of college, she said I
should bo an ushert And
those old movies I used to
see . . -;. ' lie to get into the
movies and 5c for popcorn.
What happiness!"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A visitor to publicist Eddie
Jaffe's office says the place
is untidy: "The other day
the phone rang—and he
couldn't find it."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Louis Jordan, who made one
movie with Liz Taylor, says
that playing opposite her
"is like counting your money
—you never get tired of
doing it."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"When I was young and
spry and gay, I eyed each
girl who came my way. Now
I'm older, I admit — I
haven't changed one little
bit."
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FIND OUT ABOUT REWARDING JOBS
IN THE FAST GROWING MOTEL FIELD
The rapid growth of Motels, Hotels and Resorts Is
creating nationwide opportunities for qualified men
woman and couples. Check these career advantages.*
• Excellent Salary • Rapid Advancement
• Security & Prestige • Climate You Choose
• Placement Assistance
If you're not satisfied with your present job, you'll enjoy
life more in a Hospitality career. Positions for people of
all ages. Mail the coupon today and we'll tell you how
to qualify by training at home In your spare time.
UNIVEPJSALTRAININQ SCHOOLof Motel SReiort Managementf, Division of Eagle Industrial yvN 3-14
3938 Maodowbrook Road • Minneapolis, Minn. BS420
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WANTED!
MEN - WOMEN
age 18 and over. Prepare now Lincoln Service has helped
for U. S. Civil Service job thousands prepare for these
openings during the next 12 tests every year since 1948.
months, It is one of the largest and
Government positions pay high oldest privately owned schools
starting salaries. They provide of its kind and is not connect-
much greater security than ed with the Government,
private employment and excel- For FREE booklet on Govern-
lent opportunity for advance- ment jobs, including list of
ment. Many positions require positions and salaries, fill out
little or no specialized <>duca- coupon and mail at once—TO-
tlon or experience, DAY.
But to get one of these jobs, You will also get full details
you must pass a test. The com- on how you cah prepare your-
petitlon is keen and In some self for these tests,
cases only one out of five pass. Don't delay—ACT NOW 1
LINCOLN SERVICE, Dept. 25-3B
Pekln, Illinois
I am very much Interested. Please send me absolutely FREE
( D A  list of U. S. Government positions and salaries; (2) In-
formation on how to qualify for a U. S.* Government Job.
Name Age 
Street , Phone 
City .:.. State (D3B )
7617
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1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS punlo by
filling In the missing letters to make
the words that; you think best lit the
clues. To do this read each clue care-
fully, for you must think them out and
give each word Its true meaning,
2. You may submit as many entries
as you wish on the. official blank print-
ed in this paper but no more than one
exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile of
tha diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the diagram will be ac-
cepted. .
J. Anyone is eligible fo enter PRIZE
WORDS except employee (and members
of their families) Of tha Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must send tha completed puule In an
envelope and mail It. The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ol
the puzzle.
Entries with Insufficient postage
will ba disqualified,
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
in the mall. Entries not received for
liidglng ty noon Thursday following the
data of publication of the punlo are not
•IlSlble,
4. Tha Sunday Newa will award tso
to the contestant who sends in an all-
correct solution. If more than one all-
correct solution Is received the prlie
money will be shared equally. If no all-
correct solution is received 310 will be
added to the following week's PRIZE-
WORDS AWARD.
7. There Irs only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can win. Tha deci-
sion of lha fudges is final and all con-
testants agree to abide by the judges
decision, All entries become the prop-
erty of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
8. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BB
CHECKED and.the winners announced.
No claiming of a prize Is necessary.
». Entries must be mailed lot
PRIZEWORDS,
' . ¦ '¦¦ ¦ Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
10, The correct solution to Ihls week's
PRIZEWORDS wlll ba published NEXT
SUNDAY. *
11, The Sunday News reserves tha
right to correct . any typographical er-
rors which may appear during tha
puzzle game.
12; PRIZEWORDS clues may be ab-
breviated and such words as AN, THI
and A omitted. ' *
13. No entry which has a letter that
has been erased or written ever will
be considered for judging.
Last week s
correct
solution
„ ACROSS
1 SHIRTS not shorts. The clue implies that men -wear
these normally, which is more necessarily true of SHIRTS.
The sort of SHIRTS they wear on vacation (as distinct from
the sort they wear in ordinary life) may well reflect their
holiday mood.
7? INSURED not injured? Being INSURED brings cer-
tain entitlements. An INSURED man "may not fully ap-
preciate" his rights. An injured man may not have any
rights. '
8. REGAIN not retain. Before a thing can be declared
"impossible," it needs, at least, to be able to be assumed
as true. An old man cannot REGAIN his youth. Since he
has no youth to retain, the question simply cannot be con-
sidered.
9. PLANT not plank? Since a plank is not a natural ob-
ject, it is to the wood, rather than to the plank as such, that
the "natural strength" relates. PLANT is clearly apt.
32. LOAN not moan. The clue favors something which
various people may try to get, favoring LOAN. In general,
one would say that there are men who never complain,
rather than that "nobody will get" a moan from them.
13. FOX not box . It is more especially a "clever" op-
ponent that is difficult to FOX. An opponent can be diffi-
cult to box because of his style of attack or defense. Also,
strictly speaking, it's a question of boxing him effectively,
rather than of simply "boxing" him.
16. EACH not Bach. Since EACH and every one of them
had something unique to offer (other wise he wouldn 't Jiaye
been a great composer), why specify Bach?
17. 'GIN not din or win. The clue has the air of rebutting
any idea that "this" may have little or no effect, GIN is
apt (especially, perhaps , in . association wilh the question of
drinking and driving) ; but , with din , the clue is pressing a
superfluous point . Where a win is concerned , a small one
may have no effect on a man himself . S'in is not very apt.
18. VETS not pels. Animals (not only pets) are credited
with knowing certain things instinctively.' BETS may "seem"
to know certain things instinctively, although , in fact their
diagnosis in a case comes from training and experience.
20. FIRM not film. If a man has used a FIRM as an
agency and has been let down , he may well hesitate to
employ that FIRM again. A film , as a movie, is not very
apt. A film (photographic ) cannot be used , i.e., exposed and
developed , a second time.
21. REFUSED not refuted . As the clue implies, a man
who has his claim REFUSED will be, more or less, dis-
pleased. On the other hand, the sort of claim that is refuted
(proved false) may be an error of fact, made by a person
whose scientific regard for truth exceeds his natural liking
for being right.
23. BEGS not bets. Although systematic begging can be
lucrative , the average man who BEGS does not make a
good living at it. On ihe other hand , betting is hardly related
to "living "; it is the man who bets professionally, rather
than "tho man who bets and makes a good living, " that is
the exception. ,
24. LIFE not wife, A fellow can , of course, choose a
bad LIFE (i.e., mode of living) . Even apart from the fact
that he doesn't directly choose a wife as such , it can hardly
be certain that his choice of partner is bad.
25. CAT not cnr. In view of the CAT'S' well-known aver-
sion to water, you 'd be "astonished" to see ono plunge into
a river, as a dog may. A car (or cab) plunging into a river
(In the course of a possibly fatal accident) would ho horrify-
ing, rather than "astonishing."
DOWN
5. GUILE , not guilt, GUILE is more firmly opt , since n
man often feels a strong urge to contest* his gulH.
6. JEANS not beans. The clue's assurance that "there
Js, of course, a certain demand for them" favors that which
is required by a minority (JEANS) , rather than something
almost universally consumed (beans).
11. COOT not hoot. Although tho clue must bo literally
true of almost anything, COOT (a bird ) is moro necessarily
npi. A hoot needn't be that of an owl,
Puzzle winnef
will earn $70
The solution to last Sun-
day's Prizewords puzzle elu-
ded all players so a new
game starts this week with
a new and biggger prize.
Since no one was able to
furnish a perfect entry in
last week's play, the $10
that's added to the jackpot
each week there isn't-a win-
ner brings the reward for
a winning entry this week to
$70.- ? :. ' . .
The entire $70 will be
claimed by the one player
who bits on the combination
of clues that solves all
of the clues in today's puz-
zle. :"'
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than Wednesday.
TALKING BIRD
OXFORD, England CAP) —
Mrs. Maude Hogan's talking
parakeet, not only learned the
wrong lines, he couldn't stop usi
ing them. So he talked himself
out of house and home?
"Come into the garden,
Maude," the bird kept squawk-
ing. Mrs. Hogan, an invalid, got
fed up. A radio appeal produced
24 families willing to take? the
bird and one of the offers was
snapped up.
Today 's
puzzle
ACROSS
1? Bird that may hoot.
7. The sort of thing that
starts people talking.
8. They may call for a cer-
tain amount of repair work.
9. If you . —— well, you won'tneed to rely on luck.
12. May pass a test with fly-
ing colors, so to speak,
14. Found in a peach.
15. There's no explaining why,
at times, a writer's inspira-
tion can suddenly seem to ——.
16. They should be where
they're wanted, of course.
17. The last part. '
22. Adam 's partner
23. Ill-treating an is un-
wise,
24. Well-known forename.
25; With regard to his ,
a man may feel the need for
guidance.
26. Between the planets.
DOWN
2. Rumors regarded with
skepticism are probably not
true.
3. On a camera.
4, In life, what people —
ties up with the sort of people
they are.
5. Come to a halt.
6. A definite —— is better
than just a vague idea of an
objective.
10. The quality of a good —
may be obvious as soon as you
see it.
11. When a can of -— is open-
ed, a careful type won't waste
any of it.
13. More than one —— has
made history.
16. Really skillful ' — will us-
ually succeed.
18. Waltz, for instance.
; 19. Wei weather.
20. It can be annoying for a
hostess to — out a lot of food
that goes uneaten.
21. Playing one can be tricky.
To help
you out
This list contains, among oth-
ers, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for to-
day.
ALAN HARP
APE LENS
AXE LOCATION
BEEF OWL
BEER PIT
BEET PLAN
BOAT PLAY
CAPS RAIN
CARP RECEPTION
CHEFS RENTS
CHESS SEEK
COAT SEEM
COPS SET
CUPS SINS
DANCE ' SONS
DECEPTION SPACE
DENTS STOP
DYES TENTS
EMPRESS VENTS
END VOCATION
EVE WAKE
EXPRESS WANE
EYES WIDELY
GET WISELY
MR. EISENHOWER . . . A grinning David Eisenhower
marches with his company of Naval officer candidates at
Newport Naval Base after attending an honors ceremony.
Eisenhower was commissioned an ensign in the Navy Friday
at ceremonies at which his father-in-law, President Nixon, de-
livered the principal address. (AP Photofax)
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ETHja ; Easy to find a short line . . .  anytime
Ker X\ If you're rushed and in a hurry (and most people are these days) use one offt 4 *t ** ii I I ¦ v ¦t j^ i^ • our short fast-service lanes with a Pneu-Vista unit. We serve 
you your car-
f ,,j\ j rier on a tray. Simply drive up to the Dneu-Vista unit, push the press-to-call-
¦
fi^4 teller button. The teller pushes the button 
at the counter. The unit opens,
f y \ . . or\A lifts the carrier up near your hand. Put your transaction In the carrier
Li<^ l anc* •"©turn '* 
to *he unit, The pneumatic tube speeds it to the teller in two
jT"' 1 1 seconds. Teller returns the carrier with your money, receipts, passbook or
i . other material. Enjoy this fast way to bank at Winona National Bank!
\j ^<\ Use the Regular Window 
or Pneu-Vista unit
/ ; j vhichever is faster for you!
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NEW YORK (AP) - The
Daily News says a majority of
its readers who responded to a
poll think Mayor John V. Lind-
say should quit the Republican
party and become a Demo-
crat—bu t not for the purpose of
seeking tho presidency.
Of more than 23,000 readers
who replied , 54 per cent fa-
vored a party switch by the
mayor , who was elected to his
second term on n Libcral-indo
pendent ticket after losing in
the GOP primary. However , fifi
Eer cent said they did not think
e should run for president.
The News snid far more
Democrats than Republicans
thought the mayor was presi-
dential timber.
ENZYME MIRACLE
NEW YORK (AP) - En-
zymes carry out chemical mira-
cles in the body, and their ac-
tion is so fast it has never been
adequately understood. Now a
rapid techni que has been devel-
oped that can detect, small
changes in enzyme molecules as
tliey act.
The enzymes that contain cer-
tain metal atoms are made to
act on substances that are flu
orescent. This per" its scientist
to follow extremely rap id ener-
gy transfer and changes in en-
zyme structure.
The method was devised by
biochemist Bert L. Vallee and
co-workers at Harva rd Medical
School.
Report majority
feel Lindsay
should quit GOP
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Tax protest could
raise our taxes
Many Minnesota property owners are contem-
plating a protest by nonpayment of taxes.
That can be expensive. If the first half of taxes
is not paid by June 1, a penalty of 3 percent is at-
tached immediately ; no excuses accepted . The pen-
alty increases 1 percent a month up to, and includ-
ing, the month of November in the year the taxes
are due. By that time the penalty would be 8 per-
cent. In addition to the penalty there's an interest
charge of one-half of one percent per month.
At the end of the year the county auditor pre-
pares a list of delinquent taxes for that year, which
is subsequently published in the legal newspaper.
Oh the second Sunday in May the county auditor
is directed to sell all parcels against -which tax
judgments have been entered. The purchaser re-
ceives a certificate of sale. For five years there-
after , the owner of the land is entitled to remain in
possession of the land and may redeem the property
from the purchsaer. To redeem the land during the
redemption period the landowner must pay all
'taxes, interest, penalties, foreclosure and redemp-
tion costs, plus; the purchase price at the rate of 12
percent per annum.
However, those who are planning the tax pro-
test do not intend to forfeit their property by a
prolonged delay in payment of the taxes levied
against their property. At the most they are threat**
ening — if we interpret their statements correctly •—
to delay the payment for a little while as a clear
•warning that property owners have had enough .
This may have some merit as a signalling de-
vice to taxing authorities, but the disadvantage far
outweighs that argument; for should a substantial
number of taxpayers not pay their taxes on time,
the county, school, city, village and township would
be forced to borrow money, on which they would be
required to pay interest, the payment of which would
necessarily be added to the tax levy in the subse-
quent year. — A.B.
Conducting public
business privately
Anyone who has ever served ona public board*commission council or whatever may, on occasion,
have wished that a newspaper reporter wouldn't be
present so he could say what he really knew and
.felt. , '
But when public bodies bar the press — by
going into executive session is the most popular
route •— they're really barring the public, For
the only reason the press keeps insisting on open
meetings is so that the public can be informed.
The inquisitive curiosity that the reporter exhibits
is as a representative of his customers, the public.
GENERALITIES are dangerous but th» desir*
tq bar the press — that is, the public '•—• occurs
from the smallest unit of government to the highest;
and, strangely enough, it is at the extremes where
the practice is most often prevalent. In Winona
— and we do not select it as a glorious example —
the press rarely encounters a .  situation where a
governmental unit either openly or- secretly holds
private meetings. On the other hand, councils and
boards in smaller communities often are some-
what fearful about? the presence of a reporter ;
sometimes this is so, we suspect, because of in-
frequent contact and a resulting failure to appreci-
ate the helpful liaison role that a newspaper can
play between government and its public.
As to laws which have the intent of making all
meetings of public bodies open to the public there
is no level which has more of thern than the federal
government. Yet it is there where the most secrecy
prevails. The huge and complicated structure of
the federal government, of course, contributes to
the problem for the press in trying to report all
the news. This newspaper, for example, lists each
week the forthcoming meetings of all governmental
bodies. Imagine the task of assembling such a
calendar for Washington , D.C. ,
STILL IN THE area where much of the report-
ing focus is — the legislative branch — closed com-
mittee doors are nearly more common than open
ones. It is a rare occasion when the House and
Senate close their doors, but their committees are
another matter. In 1970, 41 percent of all com-
mittee meetings were held in secret, according to
a report of Congressional Quarterly. That was
the year it passed legislation to give the public a
better look at committee proceedings. Now com-
mittee meetings are open unless a committee ma-
jority votes for a secret session.
In the House 48 percent — 1,272 of 2 ,652 —
were closed compared with 42 percent the year
before . The House Appropriations Committee was
the worst offender; all of its 379 meetings were
executive sessions. Its chairman said that the
committee room doesn 't have any room for re-
porters. Other frequent offenders were Agriculture ,
Ways and Means , and Armed Services.
Senate committees closed the doors 33 percent
of the time; its Armed Services Committee and
fhe Foreign Helations Committee closed their doors
more than hnlf of the time.
On the oilie r end of the spectrum plaudits go
to the House Education Committee which closed
only 7 percent of its sessions. Foreign Affairs ,
Interior and insular Affairs , Banking and Currency,
Merchant Marine and Fisheries also were below the
House average.
CLOSED MEETINGS are bad, but an open bur
unannounced meeting achieves the same goal of
secrecy. And then , too, there 's another gimmick ;
committees use different criteria in defining a
meeting.
If you don 't, want your public to know, there
are ways. — A.B.
And there budded he an altar unto the Lord,
who appeared unto him.—Genesis 12:7.
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
, MEMBER OF Tl» ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tha Associated Press In entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local nows printed
in this newspaper as well as (ill A.P. news dispatches.
An Independent Hcwspapr t-i Established 18SS ,
President-talk
Cdncerning the presidential con-
test, a few observations.
1. THE disparagement cf Mr. Nix«
on is concentrated, but somehow un-
impassioned. It cannot compare
with the quality of the disparage-
ment of Lyndon Johnson a year be-
fore the 1968 primaries. On the oth*-
er hand , Lyndon Johnson establish-
ed at least temporarily a tradition
of presidential instability which al-
though the circumstances are great-
ly changed, endangers Mr. Nixon.
Johnson was tumbled by his own
party, following the New Hampshire
primaries' There is no foreseen
challenge to Richard Nixon f r o m
the,. Republican party. Even so, the
shakiness of Johnson carries impli-
cations of instability for any incum-
bent. In that sense Mr. Nixon is
shakier than normally a President
is at the completion of his first
term ; or so it would appear.
The formal popularity of Mr, Nix-
on is put at 49 percent, down 10
points over a year ago. The obvious
reason for the drop is natural pub-
lic restiveness. A particular reason
is the internalization of American
distress during the past season. A
year ago the campuses were ex-
ploding, arid the intellectuals were
signing their manifestos of estrange-
ment. Now we undergo what has
been called the Cooling of America.
This means two things. For one,
the agitators are exercising re-
straint, whether because they be-
lieve it to be strategically useful or
because they are worn out doesn't
matter ; the fact is, their resentment
is unshaken. For another those who
respond to defend the stability of
American institutions feel a cerain
release. It becomes less necessary
to defend the establishment if you
believe that the essential stability
of the republic is not being chal-
lenged. This means that many Amer-
icans will be looking to Mr. Nixon
in the ensuing months demanding
that he seduce their support rather
than extending it to him automatical-
ly as a gesture of resistance to the
agitators.
2. SEN. MUSKIE'S strength and
his weakness issue from the same
attributes. He is this season's liber-
al alternative, which puts him in the
mainstream, and does not rouse the
anti-revolutionary enzymes. It is as
safe — the typical American voters
who tends to go Democratic will rea-
son — to vote for Muskie, as it was
to vote for Humphrey, and before
that for, say, Truman.
On the other hand, the romantics
are bound to find him wanting, and
it is unlikely that a year from now
the youthful legions will flock to
New HampsWre to be Well-Bred-
For-Ed. He has a little latitude, i.e.,
he could permit his rhetoric to take
a slightly more Jacobinical and pa-
cifist turn, but if he goes too far,
he will lose his institutional Demo-
cratic support. Besides that, a posi-
tion to his left will, by New Hamp-
shire-time, have been pretty well
staked out by, say, George McGpv**
em. And , even more likely, by
3. JOHN LINDSAY. He is -Hid
Bobby Kennedy of 1972, by author-
ity of the relationship of forces.
Eveen his background as a Republi-
can,' which I have said he became
only as a matter of baptismal af-
firmation,/ makes him ' sort of
glamorous, even as, once the dark
ratum was assimilated, it became
glamorous that Jack and ' Bobby
Kennedy had once been McCarthy-
ites. Granted, he lacks the formal
dynastic designation. If only, on the
same day that he changes his regis-
tration to Democrat, he would
change his name to Kennedy, But
when last heard from, his advisers
had rejected this proposal, by a
harrow vote. Then too, as I say,
there is George McGovern, who is
determined not to let any grass
grow on his left , and before New
Hampshire will probably be calling
for the removal of our bases front
Hawaii.
?But Lindsay's strength as the na-
tural left-candidate is hard to dis-
sipate. For one thing, Lindsay says
nothing. It is a minority of Ameri-
cans, who know that he says noth-
ing because he has nothing to , say.
The kids will wring from that silence
a trance - like communion be-
tween Lindsay and their common
muses, which he dare not interrupt,
lest his afflatus as savior of the
republic be only half-received. So
that they will applaud his continued
silence, which others who have
heard hiirn speak will also applaud,
if for . other ? reasons. But at some
point he will be heard frorri, and if
I were Mr. Nixon, I would look for-
ward to that day most nappily.
Washington Star Syndicate Inc.
Nixon in m/rror
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teresting thing about President Nix-
on is that he regards himself as a
genuine but practical pacifist who
is slowly building a world which may
never see another war. He at-
tributes this urge to his maternal
Quaker heritage but he views his
approach as ,necessarily pragmatic,
cautious and based upon wide inter-
national experience.
For him there are two quintes-
sential problems: How peace can be
achieved and how it can be preserv-
ed. But he insists it isn 't enough
just . to be for peace; one must also
do something about it. In his own
effort to "do something" he consid-
ers himself hampered by opposition-
al extremes he labels as superdovea
and superhawks,
HE IS IN FACT just as much of
a One World advocate as was Wen-
dell Willkie or , one might add, Lyn-
don Johnson, Furthermore he obvi-
ously considers it ridiculous to think
that the United States can escape- its
inherited responsibilities.
Therefore he opposes both the
right-wing and left-wing advocates
of what he sees as neo-isolationism.
He doesn't think a fortress Ameri-
ca (for him , the aim of the su-
perhawks) could exist as a reality.
And he doesn 't think a benevolent ,
weak America , relying not on its
ultimate defense abilities but on the
good will of others , could endure.
He insists not only that he in-
tends to end the Vietnam war but
that he is already engaged In doing
just that. For him , he says sadly,
the hardest task is awarding post-
humous medals of honor. He pro-
fesses the highest possible regard for
peace — not just for today but for
tomorrow and the indefinite future.
But , he underscores, this is an im-
mensely difficult prpcess nnd vir-
tually all corners of the world are
ln one or another way involved.
ALTHOUGH NIXO N It obviously
said to find among his bitterest
political enemies today some of
those who were in tlie forefront of
American Internationalism after
World War ,11, he trusts the judg-
ment of the ,common man. He feels
the instinctual beliefs of the peoplia
at large will sustain him ,in applying
a program often savagely attacked
by establishment leaders.
It is quite fascinating to observe
his introspective efforts to link the
cautious pragmatism of his fairly
tough current approach with me-
mories of his boyhood. Somewhat
sadly he says : "The kind of relative
peace I envision is not the dream
of my Quaker youth. But it is real-
istic."
As he describes it the big ques-
tion he faces is: "Will our establish-
ment and our people meet their re-
sponsibilities?" He insists he will
meet his own : not only terminating
the Indochina war in such a way
that South Vietnam has a realistic
chance of surviving; but maintain-
ing a sufficient military posture to
keep the world in balance while ne-
gotiations gradually wind down ten-
sions.
Everyone knows the President is
an expert politician. Nevertheless,
he lakes pains to stress that the
fundamental program he now pur-
sues is not dictated by political rea-
sons but by the long-range national
interest.
NVEERTHELESS HE clearly rel-
ishes the thought that some of those
now vying for next year 's Democrat-
ic nomination indicate they will
make Vietnam a major issue. For
Nixon it is folly to develop an is-
sue for the voters which is going
to be a nonissue by the time they
vote — and it is his full intention
that this shall be the case.
Thus it is obvious from conver-
sations such as the writer has had
more than once with the President
thnt when he looks in the mirror he
sees a different Nixon from the Im-
age so oflen hammered by politi-
cal opponents, editorial writers and
cartoonists. For them he is a right-
wing warmonger , a brinksman par
excellence who ignores pressing so-
cial problems of a schizophrenic and
tormented nation.
But the Nixon seen by the Presi-
dent himself is a pragmatic Quaker
who not only wants peace but is pa-
tient enough to do something about
it In a realistic way, even if it takes
n long time during which he has to
experience the "vicioup crossfire"
of those who disagree with his poli-
cies.
New York Times News Servk*
lasf of
his kind
WASHINGTON - There is only
one 97-pound weakling left in Amer-
ica. Surprisingly, no one in the gov-
ernment seems to care. "I have
talked to men on Secretary Laird's
Pentagon staff about the danger of
a 97-ppund weakling gap," the last
97-pound weakling told me recently,
*'but they say there is already too
much congressional complaining
about stockpiles for them to risk
starting a new program just now."
These are lonely times for the
weakling. He knows now, he says,
how Uncas must have felt. Or per-
haps Chingachgook. He is not well
read and does not know whether it
was Uncas or Chingachgook who
was the last of the Mohicans.
NOW, AS HE walks streets that
once swarmed with 97-pound-weak-
lings, my friend sees only great
heavy-fleshed masses panting with
the exertion of moving tons of ex-
cess poundage in and out of res-
taurants, reducing clinics, sweat
boxes, no-calorie food shops.
Often a clump of these great,
densely fleshed men stop in amaze-
merit upon seeing the 97-pound-weak-
ling on the street. Their bottom
jaws drop into their jowls and dew-
laps, losing all definition. Rarely do
they want to beat him up, however.
"Fellow," said a typical stopped
pedestrian recently while we were
walking to a beautiful woman's
apartment, "I'd love to push you in
your scrawny little chest for old
time's .sake, but I haven't got the
strength, with all this weight on
me." . ' .
"You appear "to be about 97
pounds overweight," my friend ob-
served.
.. "Yes," the stout chap said. "I
have become a 291-pound weakling."
MY FRIEND pressed on. He is
extremely accommodating to . the
hordes of beautiful women who want
to go to the beach with him. There,
his absurdly skinny figure attracts
the . attention of dark, handsome,
heavily muscled brutes who kick
sand in his face and then walk
away with his beautiful women com-
panions in order io fexhibit their su-
periority.
Naturally, women are . clamoring
to be taken by him to the bea?ch,
and he works as hard as his virtual-
ly nonexistent strength will permit
to make life a little better for these
beautiful creatures. In the summer,
when the beach is a bit more com-
fortable than it is at this time of
year, he has helped as many as
17 beautiful women meet beach bul-
lies in a single day.
Meanwhile, he goes about Wash-
ington trying, between beach en-
gagements with beautiful women, to
interest a bored government in pre-
serving the 97-pound-weakling.
SOURCES extremely close to tha
President inform me that there is
virtually no interest in such preser-
vation at the White House. A man
of great political, eminence, known
for his devotion to utterly brutal
realism, confided , /"Frankly, this
country has made its decision. The
future belongs to fat ,"
Soon, it appears, the 97-pound-
weakling will be gone with the Pull-
.man car. "And how will beautiful
women then meet the arrogant and
ill-bred louts of their dreams?" he
asked just the other day.
It was a question to be pondered
long into the night , but the answer
was not forthcoming.
New York Times News Service
Name your crowd
Father to teen-ager: "What kind
of in crowd do you travel with —
in doubt , in debt or in trouble?"
— Sun Magazine.
The de-greening of America
An editorial in
Finance Magazine
America 's winter of discontent
will not end this spring.
Instead , we are asked to dig the
frozen earth of alienation from our
society and bury the modern cor-
pora te state. It is the essence of
a new American best-selling book
written by a brilliant young ' law
professor at Yale University. He is
Charles Reich , creator of "The
Greening of America ," and spokes-
man for an uncertain generation of
students and untold numbers of in-
tellectuals In and out of the academ-
ic world ,
Professor Reich says we no long-
er understand the system under
which wo live, hence the structure ./'
has become obsolete and we havo
become powerless; in turn , the sys-
tem has been permitted to assume
unchallenged power to dominate our
lives, and now rumbles along, un-
guided and therefore indifferent to
human ends. He names the Corpor-
ate State as the enemy not merely
because of oppression , Injustice and
war, but because lt has made it-
self the enemy of life itself .
These are terrible charges. Clear-
ly, they demonstrate that the pic-
ture of our economy, our free enter-
prise tradition , and our culture ia
fantastically out of keeping with con-
temporary education and its own
standards of living. Business lead-
ership is fiercely challenged to solve
the conflict between maximum prof-
it and the well-being of society. And
industry is being commanded , forced
and summoned to serve a wider
range of human values.
Does this mean that the Corporate
State Is dead?
No, Professor Reich. The Corpor-
ate State is in the slow but steady
process of seeking economic an-
swers to social questions. Its extra-
ordinary success has changed the
aspirations and living standards of
more people than any revolution in
history. , Its vitality and growth
comes directly from its capacity to
solve the problems of change. Its
dollars have made possible the life
style of your generation.
Your revolution of consciousness
promises better human existence for
all generations, but the Issue of the
quality of life is of deepest concern
to thoughtful men and women who
arc an integral part of the Corporate
State.
They know that it takes the long
green to plant for the real Greening
of America.
Questions about UMR
An editorial in
Red Wing Republican-Eagle
We'd like to commend the Winona
leadership that has put together the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens for
Regional Planning in Higher Edu-
cation.? . ¦"• ; '
CRPHE's purpose is to examine
critically the proposal for a Univer-
sity of Minnesota Rochester. It asks
that the proposal be examined not
from the standpoint of Rochester's
needs but Southeastern Minne-
sota's needs.. It suggests . that the
legislature add a professional staff
member to the Minnesota Higher
Education Coordinating Commission
and let him conduct the study un-
der direction of a 25-member south-
eastern Minnesota task force. (This
is regional planning, we might note.)
Winona's purpose in setting up
CRPHE is obvious: to protect the
three colleges there. But . this is a
legitimate motive, and CRPHE is
not all-Winona. It includes, for ex-
ample, David Wick of Albert Lea,
who chairs the board of trustees of
Lea College there . Wick's motive is
similar.,
"The Rochester Chamber of Com-
merce has the biggest stake in
this," he says of the UMR propos-
al. "Somebody has to ask the ques-
tions . . . and that's where we
(CRPHE) come in." Wick cites un-
filled dormitories at state colleges
and the need ?fof more students in
private colleges like Lea and won-
ders where UMR backers "get their
projection of a surplus of 80,000 stu-
dents in the, state by 1980."
The Rochester Post-Bulletin, un-
derstandably pro-rUMR turns aside
objections like ours and Winona's as
"localism." Yes, indeed, our first
concern is opportunity beyond high
school for high school grads . in the
Red Wing area. But we make no
apology for that. Is there no ' lo-
calism" at the P-B?
The Post-Bulletin, arguing that
UMR is? a state-wide question,
notes that Rochester high school
gr&ds in the last two years have
enrolled in colleges all over the state
Mankato, Bemidji , Winona , St.
Cloud, etc. But "the bulk of them
enrolled at Rochester State Junior
College," the P-B says.
Until there's something education-
al right at home for Red Wing high
school grads — preferably the vo-
cational school Red Wing has been
asking the state to let us build —
it's hard to wax enthusiastic about
supplementing the junior college, vo-
cational school, graduate program in
medicine, and U of M Extension
Center which the Rochester com-
munity already enjoys at the ex-
pense , of Minnesota taxpayers, in-
cluding those here in Red? Wing.
Unworthy rule
An editorial in
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Under federal law, persons who
have been convicted of disruptive
activities at a college or university
cannot receive federal student loans
and loan guarantees. The restriction
is mean in intent and almost totally
unenforceable in practice and so it
is good to see that the White House
is seeking to eliminate it.
The regulation is unworthy be-
cause it attempts' to impose a finan-
cial penalty on those who already
face criminal punishment and, pre-
sumably, administrative action from
their schools. It touches only the
poor and those of modest means
for it is they, and not affluent
young persons, who depend on gov-
ernment assistance for their educa-
tion.
The White House has accurately
described the rule as an adminis-
trative nightmare but it is worse
than that. The regulation is plainly
discriminatory and is an attempt to
make federal programs for educa-
tional assistance serve disciplinary
functions. Congress should abolish it.
A strange one
Did you ever happen to think that
there are few things which strike
terror so quickly as rounding a
curve and suddenly encountering a
car going the lawful speed? — Al
Musser in Jay-Bee Upson-downs.
DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE by Dunagm
Thomas A. Marti n, L.F.D. ¦
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Exact bus fares
reduce robberies
LOS. ANGELES (AP) - He,
quiring exact fare on buses has
accomplished its goal of reduc-
ing robberies and violence aid,
officials of the Southern Califor-
nia Rapid Transit District said
Thursday, provided it $5,000 ad-
ditional income since the pro-
gram began 17 months ago.
Bus drivers estimate that ri-
ders without the proper change
put from 15 to 50 cents a day
per bus in the fare boxes.
There were 948 robberies or
acts of violence on buses four
years ago and there were two
In 1970.
Livestock transfer recommended
From Wisconsin fair site
MADISON, WiSi (AP) - The livestock portion of the
State Fair should be transferred to Arlington in Columbia
County with the present West Allis site retained as an ex-
position center, uie Governor's Task , Force on Agriculture
recommended Friday. , . '
Creation of the Arlington f^r would cost an estimated
$7 million to $8 million, said state Sen. Dale McKenna, D-
Jetfergon, a task force member. This compares with the $40
million year-around fair the task force had considered en-
dorsing for either West AJlis or. another site. ^ ~
The proposed livestock f^air Ste b^uldTbe set 
up on 
the
Arlington er p^eimental farm, of Wisconsin. Barns at the
present State Fair Park would be razed for additional park-
ing space, and ai new exposition building would be construct-
ed there.
Glen Anderson, executive director of the "Wisconsin As-
sociation of Cooperatives, said a consumer-oriented agri-
cultural show would be planned as a once-a-year event un-
der the proposal.
Emphasis would be on showing nonfarmers how pro-
ducts are processed.
The Arlington site would accommodate various agricul-
tural and livestock shows and provide means of communi-
cating UW's agricultural research to the farm community,
he said. - v'  -:. . '- .
¦
The task force,, which completed work on its report to
Gov. Lucey, also called for continuing the tax on colored
oleo-margarine to support programs aimed at eliminating
animal waste disposal problems. ?; , ¦• ¦¦ ' .- ' -:- "y - .- ?. - ' .' ' - ".
Plea for milk price
supports h%e rejected
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration rejected
Friday growing pressure from
dairy groups and supporters in
Congress for ah increase in milk
price supports for the year be-
ginning April 1.
Agriculture Secretary Clifford
M. Hardin announced instead
the government's support price
for manufacturing-grade milk, a
pacesetter for the : fluid market,
will remain at the current level
of $4.66 per hundredweight.
Some dairy organizations had
Urged Hardin to set the support
ai 90 per cent of parity, which
currently would be $5.21 per
hundredweight. The full parity
price most recently is $5.79 per
hundredweight, a department
spokesman said.
Hardin has the authority to
adjust dairy price supports at
between 75 and 90 per cent of
parity, the formula relating
farm costs with prices.
The $4.66 rate, which will be
continued next marketing year,
currently represents 80.5 per
cent Of parity. When it was an-
nounced a year ago for the
1970-71 season, the $4.66 level
represented 80 per cent of -pari- '
ty.- ; ¦ "
¦' ¦ ¦ '
..
¦ -.
¦ "?;¦ ;:.: ¦•• -:. ' ¦?.
¦
Inflation and the rise in farm
operating expenses, however,
caused that parity comparison
to erode during the current
year. If the 85 per cent level had
been restored, the new support
would have been $4.92 per hun-
dredweight. ? . - '.?
Hardin expressed concern
that if the support were in-
creased it could lead to larger
purchasing of surplus dairy
products by the Agriculture De-
partment.
\ The price support program is
carried out through purchases
of dairy products to help boost
regular prices. ¦', ?'
"The lbngtlme well-being of
dairymen requires that milk
prices be kept at levels which
will permit •'the overwhelming
proportion of milk to clear
through commercial channels,"
Hardin said.
"Dairymen, like all farm pro-
ducers, are faced with in-
creased costs," he said. "But
they know from past experience
that they do not benefit , when
dairy production substantially
exceeds demand and excessive
surpluses pile up in government
warehouses.. We must avoid
this."
Department officials said pur-
chases of dairy products this
marketing year are expected to
total an equivalent of 6.7 billion
pounds of milk, up by half from
the 4.4 billion bought in 1969-70.
THE REVEREND MISS? . . . America's first woman
Lutheran minister, the Rev. Elizabeth Platz, 29, is a chap-
lain at the University of Maryland. The only problem, says
a male colleague, is that "there are no his-and-her sacris-
ties." (AP Photofax)
Woman minister
feels she has
counseling edge
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP)
— America's first woman Lu- 1
the'rftn minister says she may
have an edge in counseling col-
lege students.
"It's really that old mother
image," explains the Rev.
Elizabeth Platz, a chaplain at
the University of Maryland. "I
rebel against that but if It's to
your advantage, you play your
strong suit."
But she said when "students
really have a problem, they
aren't worried about the sex of
the person listening to them."
, Miss Platz, 29, a native of
Pittsburgh, Pa., worked five
years at the university before
being ordained last November.
One senior, a male, came in
to her to discuss draft prob-
lems. After many sessions dis-
cussing the nature of war and
the Lutheran Church's position
on the Vietnam war, the chap-
lain advised him on draft laws
and sent him to see draft ex-
perts.
"After talking with others, in-
cluding his parents," she said,
"he decided to declare himself
a CO. (conscientious objec-
tor)."
The reverse also happened.
One youth discussed his obliga-
tions to the military with her at
length, then enlisted in the Re-
serve Officer Training Corps.
"I sometimes think we're
looked on as sort of an under-
ground railroad," Chaplain
Platz said, "but I don't know ' of
a chaplain who indiscriminately
recommends CO status. That's
just not good pastoral care."
Chaplain Platz also is respon-
sible for representing the Uni-
versity of Maryland in Luther*-
an parishes throughout the
state, and in Washington, D,C.
"I've heen very well received
in tho smaller parishes," she
said. "I've mode a special ef-
fort to go to the small, rural
parish meetings and, as a re-
sult, I've received many moro
invitations to smaller parishes.
"Of courc , I'm coming in no
visiting clergy and nor as their
everyday parish pastor," the
chaplain added.
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AFL-CIO office
strike closes
headquarters
DETROIT (AP) - A strike
by about 359 AFlrCIO office
workers shut down the inter-
national headquarters of the
United Auto Workers Friday.
The members of Local 42, Of-
fice arid Professional Employes
International Union, also pick-
eted four other UAW offices in
Detroit.
Mabel Holleran, Local 42
president, said the issue at
stake is the amount of a first-
year wage increase under a
new contract.
Mrs. Holleran said the union
is demanding a $10.85 boost for
secretaries, clerical workers,
custodians and boiler operators.
The UAW has offered an $.05
increase, blaming financial
problems stemming from their
67-day strike against General
Motors Corp. for the $2.80 dis-
parity.
Leonard Woodcock, UAW
president called the strike
"regrettable."
"It te an embarrassment, but
we had no choice but to take
the strike," said Woodcock,
whose own secretary, Mary
Wensel, was on the picketl line.
Reserve Mining
tailing disposal
plan is rejected
WASHINGTON (AP) - A plan by the Reserve Mining
Co. to dispose of taconite tailings ln Lake Superior was re-
jected Friday by a technical advisory panel.
The panel added that the firm be instructed to devise a
method of getting rid of 60,000 tons of iron ore tailings each
day in a manner that would net seriously impair the quality
of the lake water.
The plan proposed in January by the firm basically
called for adding a coagulant to fine particles to they would
stick together aad remain on the lake bottom. '?¦ '
A separating process would sift light particles from
heavier tailings.
The "plan was opposed by the governors of Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan at a Lake Superior pollution en-
forcement conference in January.
The firm is located on Silver Bay in Minnesota. Its daily
dumping of 10,000 tons of taconite tailings in the lake has
long been opposed by conservatipnists.
The technical committee's report will be forwarded to
the full enforcement conference for filial action.
In its report, the committee said:
"Reserve Mining should be instructed to develop a
means of taconite tailings disposal that will eliminate causes
of concern."
And, it said, the firm should "be provided with appro-
priate criteria upon which an acceptable method of disposal
can be designed." '
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All indications by the Winona County Board of Com-
missioners point toward a continual expansion of services.
Have the taxpayers demanded this? They wUl pay the bills.
Will the taxpayers give the-government unit the oppor-
tunity to expand services to a point when a revolt would
become a necessity? Will the people be heard and will they
act to prevent such a situation from developing?
Is it possible to scale down the size of government or
at least hold the line to its present level?
With demands for welfare increasing with growing un-
employment, a warning flag ought to be hoisted by the tax-
payers. Government officials ought to seek out and treat
the causes of problems, rather than treat the results.
If government officials fail to uncover tiie causes of these
problems they should seek advice from taxpayers. Instead
it seems that they seek advice from a higher level, who in
turn are still farther away from the problems. The ^ govern-
ment ought to be more responsive to toe taxpayers, not
so responsive to hired personnel and impulsive groups.
DONALD RUPPRECHT
Lewiston Rt. 1, Minn.
]/\ filh
^
cause taxpayer revolt?
Thank you for the clipping relating to the old vehicles
on the road.
There are problems in any type of inspection programs
and under the bill that we have at the present time, the
Highway Patrol could stop these old vehicles and inspect
them. This is a very low cost program, but I think it is
highly effective from a cost viewpoint. •
It is 'impossible to detect 100 percent of the possible
mechanical failures on any auto. An illustration relating to
another subject "bridges", might be the situation at Wabasha
several years ago when a week after the inspection the
bridge started falling apart. It is because of this error that
even the best and most effective inspections could not be
completely reliable.
I believe at the present time that our law takes care
of the obvious wrecks without going into a tremendously
expensive inspection program.
AL SCHUMANN
State Representative, 4th District
Rep.Schumann doubts
value of expanded car
inspection proposal
We wish to thank the following people for the swimming
and basketball program being. offered to our Sth and 6th
graders: Everett Mueller, >D'an McGee, Raymond Musich,
and James Teachar.
Their contribution has made this program a success and
is greatly appreciated.
THE REV. GLENN QUAM
President, Jefferson School PTA
Jefferson athletic
?? ¦ ;, ? ' . :¦ ¦•? ?? ' ? :' P.  V . .' - ¦. .: ' •
program wins praise
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — An
Oregon congressman urges a
massive national reforestation
program on all possible public
lands in country and city \ in-
cluding parking lots and road-
way center strips.
"Each tree planted is a small
oxygen factory," Rep. Wendell
Wyatt, R-Ore., said ^ Thursday.
"Each tree planted in America
will contribute to our beauty, to
our environment. Each- tree
will' help absorb the noises of
the urban environment."
Congressman from
Oregon urging
reforestation plan
ghoaufe MARCH
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Hearing set for
Lucey proposal
to abolish CCHE
MADISON? Wis. Wl — Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey's proposal to
abolish the Coordinating Council
for Hgher Education (CCHE)
may Jreceive ita first major
test before the legislature next
W6fik - '
The budget-for the CGHE will-
go before W -^lnt Finance
Committee along with those for
the Revenue Department, Su-
preme Court, state Employment
Relations Commission, and the
Department of Industry, Labor
and Human Relations;
LUCEY HAS recommended
that the two university systems
be merged and that the CCHE
be abolished. The elimination of
the CCHE would save the state
more than $831,000, Lucey has
estimated.
The CCHE issue will be dis-
cussed Wednesday. Budgets for
-fie Supreme Court and Employ-
ment Relations Commission will
be considered Thursday.
Other important hearings for
the week include:
TUESDAY
Assembly Judiciary, 314 north-
west 1:30 pjn,, A288, to permit
summary assignment of § dece-
dent's estate when it does not
exceed $60,000 now $10,000 in
vsdue; AtSO, to enable; Wiscon-
sin residents to purchase rifles
or shotguns in contiguous states
when transfer complies with
federal laws.
Assembly State Affairs, 213
northwest, 1:30 p.m., A360, to
enable governor to appoint tem-
porary successors to state sen-
ators or representatives who
are ill or injured and unable to
serve; A411, to ban sale of . ciga-
rettes in any buildings owned or
controlled by the state.
,, . —v.v^DNESDAY
Senate Judiciary, 332, south,
2 p.m., S241, to reduce from one
year to six months the time a
divorced person must wait be-
fore remarrying; S243, to make
unlawful the picketing of a resi-
dence.
Assesmbly Elections, 424
northeast, 2 p.m., AJ6, constitu-
tional amendment to reduce the
Assembly from 100 to 81 seats
and the Senate from 33 to 27.
Assembly Natural Resources,
318 southwest, 1:30 p.m., A346,
to permit fox hunting only with
a bow and arrow or a ,22-cali-
ber, or smaller, rifle.
THURSDAY
Assembly Commerce and Con-
sumer Affairs, Assembly cham-
bers, 1:30 p.m., A338 to enable
trading stamps to be redeemed
in merchandise.
Assembly Highway*, 415
northwest, 1:30 p.m., AJR 36 to
request Congress to make U.S.
Highway 2 between Duluth and
Sault Ste. Marie a part of the
interstate highway system.
FRIDAY
Joint Finance Committee, 113
south, budget for Industry, La-
bor and Human Relations De-
partment.
Reb^
given approval
ByUW Regents
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
A major reorganization of
the University of Wisconsin
central administration de-
signed to save $175,000 by
June 80 was unanimously
approved by the UW Board
of Regents Friday.
The money saved as a re-
sult of the proposal by UW
President John Weaver will
be shifted to a fund for im-
provement of undergraduate
education.
Weaver's plan calls for re-
ducing the number of UW
vice presidents from seven
to three, and is expected to
fulfill his pledge to Gov.
Lucey that central adminis-
tration costs will be reduc-
ed 25 per cent.
Vice President Donald E.
Percy, 37, will become ex-
ecutive vice president. Serv-
under him will be Vice
President Reuben H. Lo-
renz, 48, as vice president
of business affairs and a
vice president for academic
affairs yet to be named.
The new vice president
for academic affairs will be
chosen from a list of can-
didates developed by a 13-
member screening commit-
tee consisting of nine fac-
ulty members, two students,
a central administration rep-
resentative and the chair-
man of the faculty council.
Vice presidents Wallace
L. Lemon, Robert Taylor
and Le Roy Lubert will get
new titles.
Lemon, 46, will be asso-
ciate vice president for fa-
cilities and planning; Tay-
lor, 84, will be associate
vice president fo university
relations, and Lubert, 62,
will be University dean for
public service.
Being dropped from the
administration are V i c e
Presidents Robert L, Cloi-
dus, 50, and Charles A. Eng-
man Jr., 47,
Cloidus, w h o  formerly
served as the No. 2 man,
announced earlier this week
(hat he had accepted a pro-
fessorship on the UW Madi-
son campus. Engman will
be on special assignment un-
til midsummer, and Wea-
ver said he did not know
what Engman would do aft-
er that time.
Honest man gets
j udges blessing
He's a free fellow
MIAMI (AP) _ Sammy Lee
Fleming waited around the
Dade County Courthouse all
day Friday, trying to turn him-
self in to start a 60-day jail
term. But nobody would take
him.
He walked out of the building
a free man Friday evening aft-
er a judge decided that anyone
who would put up with that
much red tape to accept his
punishment deserved a second
chance.
Fleming pleaded guilty sev-
eral days ago to buying, receiv-
ing and concealing stolen
goods. He said he had paid
aorne teen-agers $20 for four
atolen tires.
But the 2,-year-old Flemings
wife bad Just given birth, go the
judge allowed him to -wait until
Friday before reporting to jail.
When he showed up at 9:80
a.m. to start his sentence, he
said, the jailers told him they
were too busy trr take Wm right
away and told him to wait .
Fleming waited outside a
courtroom and tried period-
ically to get sent to jail. But
each time the jailers brushed
him aside, he said.
Black found out what Flem-
ing was waiting for, then went
into the courtroom and told
Judge Alfonso C. Sepe, "This
man deserves a chance. Any-
body else would have been gone
by now. " I
The judge agreed and re-
duced Fleming's sentence to
probation.
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Abolishment bill
is introduced
MADISON, Wis. (AF) - Bills to abolish the Coordi-
nating Council for Higher Education and create a 15-member
state board of education were introduced In the? Wisconsin
Senate Friday.
The measures were proposed by the Senate Education
Committee.
The panel also submitted a proposed constitutional amend-
ment to eliminate the office of -state superintendent of public
instruction.
Creation of a new state board of education was one of
the recommendations of (he Goremor'a Commission on Edu-
cation which was headed by retired Neenah Industrialist
William Kellett. ;r
Sen. James Swan, R-Elkhorn, offered a bill to require
connty board approval before the department of natural
resources could condemn any land in the county.
Presf on Wute^
COUp le !;^ |S^
/iJ^
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FAMILY PORTRAIT . . . The most lov-
ing and understanding parents in the world
is what Mrs. Jack Schmith, Lanesboro, calls
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Gust
JJ . Moe. The Moes are residents of the
Preston Nursing Home, Preston, Minn. (Mrs.
Laird Adams photo)
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — A
couple whose combined ages total 185 years,
are still able to give strength and happiness
to these around thein. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Gust L. Moe, formerly of lanesboro, now
residents of the Preston Nursing Home. Mr.
Moe is 98, she is 87 —¦ both are up every day
and able to take care of their personal heeds.
Born in Oslo, Norway in 1872, Moe came
to America in 1890, to live with four brothers
and a sister at Lansing, Iowa. The live
brothers played in the Lansing Band. He
worked at Grand Meadow, a short time, then
at Minneapolis, before moving to Willmar
where he was a wagon maker.
At Willmar he met Emma Louise Mastue,
and the couple were , maimed May 4, 1907.
In 1918, the family ..' moved to Lanesboro
where he helped his brother Nels in the
blacksmith shop.
Mrs. Moe says she has never really ad-
justed to the hills and valleys in the Lanes'
boro area from the flat land she was used
to. Each summer the family took their vaca-
tion trip to Willmar.
Moe was a member of the Lanesboro Fire
Department several years, and is a member
of the Odd Fellows Lodge and the Modern
"Woodmen Lodge. She is an honorary mem-
ber of the American Lutheran Church Wo-
men of Bethlehem Lutheran Church, and a
member of the Boyal Neighbors of America.
Their only son, Lester, died in 1969. Their
daughter, Mrs. Jack Schmith, lives here. The
couple have two grandsons, William Painter,
Lanesboro, and Michael Schmith, a student
at Winona State College, and four great-
grandchildren. •
Prosecutors added to clear logjam
Qt San Francisco draft refusal cases
By LEIF ERICKSON
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —¦
The U.S. government is adding
prosecutors to clear a logjam
of draft refusal cases in the
San Francisco area, where
young'men have been flocking
for generally lenient treatment.
' U.S. Atty. James L. Brown-
ing Jr. said Friday the Justice
D e p a r t m e n t  has approved
forming a special' five-man
force to clear the pending draft
cases from the U. - .S. District
Court here. Previously his nine
assistants have handled all
cases. - .
Selective S e r v 1 c e officials
have said that draft resisters
flock from throughout the coun-
try to the Oakland Army In-
duction Center across the bay
because federal judges there
have the reputation of being
sympathetic.
Browning said 400 young men
are under indictment and await
trial in his Northern California
district.
He said 3,500 refusal cases
are under review and estimated
the new force might develop
800 more indictments.
Last year Banker Phares, a
Selective Service counsel; said
50 per cent of the San Fran-
cisco draft refusal cases were
registrants who had transferred
from other areas of the coun-
try.: : . ' - • '
¦
A government spokesman
said no firm statistics are
available; but he estimated that
35 per cent of the [tending draft
cases in the United States are
in Northern California.
The -pattern of San Franqisco
sentences for resisters con-
victed despite conscientious ob-
jector claims has been a six-
month term or probation for
two years in alternative serv-
ice, usually work in a hospital
or with a charitable organiza-
tion.
In Washington/ the Selective
Service System announced new
rules that would prevent a
draft resister from transferring
his case to a court jurisdiction
which he considers more
lenient.
Under the new rules, a man
who has received an induction
notice can report for induction
anywhere he chooses three
days ahead of .time or report at
the time and place ordered by
his draft board. Failure to do
so ivould make him subject to
prosecution in the judicial dis-
trict where his draft board is
located.
UJS. Dist. Court Jndge Sam-
uel Conti broke the pattern of
lenient judgment in San Fran-
cisco last month, ordering two-
year prison terms for four
young men who had claimed
conscientious o b j e c t i o n but
were convicted of draft refusal.
He also refused them bail pend-
ing appeal.
Conti declared two years was
the least a draft refuser should
serve in prison because those
who are drafted must serve two
years with the military.
The maximum penalty Is five
years imprisonment and a $10,-
000 fine.
CST to host
foreign student
adviser meet
The College of Saint Teresa
will host thd statewide commit-
tee meeting of foreign student
advisers Thursday from 3 to
5:30 p.m. in Lourdes Hall.
Dr. Antonio Alonsd, foreign
student adviser and Mrs. Linda
Heublein of the college language
department, with Winona State
College1 representatives, Mrs.
Marguerite Ritman and Robert
Ethler are planning the event.
Following the meeting a din-
ner will be held in Lourdes Hall
with entertainment by interna-
tional studdirts from the three
Winona colleges. After dinner,
guests are offered the choice
of viewing Geoffrey Holders
one-man show, "Instant Thea-
tre," at CST or a social hour
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ethic*. For early arrivals, a
luncheon is planned at the home
of Mrs. Heublein from 11 to 1
p.m. Mrs. Ritman also will of-
fer hospitality at her home.
An estimated 50 advisers and
international student delegates
are expected. The agenda pro-
vides for a review of funding
proposals and community pro-
posals and a foreign student
film made from video tape. Oth-
er items on the agenda include
discussion on monthly folk fes-
tivals at various campuses dur-
ing the summer; cross cultural
communications w o r k s h o p ;
statewide workshop and the pos-
sible involvement of legislators
In a statewide program. State-
wide committee meetings also
will be . discussed.
Laird's daughter
married in
private rites
WARRENTON, Va, W - Ali-
son Laird, daughter of Secre-
tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird,
married Phillip Gregory Kelley
of Kingsport, Tenn., Saturday
in private ceremonies here.
Tlie bride, 19, and groom, 21,
will live in Knoxville, Tenn.
Close relatives and friends at-
tended the ceremony at Airiie
House.
Dr. Richard C. Halverson,
pastor of the 4th Presbyterian
Church, Bethesda, Md., offici-
ated.
The maid of honor was Miss
Christine Johnson of Marshfield ,
Wis., the Laird hometown., Best
man waa Frank H. Kelley , fath-
er of the groom.
The bridegroom ia a law stu-
dent at the University of Ten-
nessee. ¦
SHORT BUT HAPPY
BEAUMONT, Tea. (AP) -
The meeting was brief but hap-
py.
The Southern Pacific 's Sunset
Limited halted and out stepped
an elderly California man.
Someone handed him an 11-
week-old baby to cuddle. After
five minutes, he stepped back
onto the train and was gone.
He is Gerald M. Best of Bev-
erly Hills, a retire*! sound engi-
neer and the baby Is his only
great-grandchild, which he nev-
er had seen.
Best, a railroad buff who
writes books on his favorite sub-
ject, was on a research trip and
when his daughter, Mrs. Roger
Norton of Beaumont, learned
Yet father would be through
Beaumont, she mode certain the
baby, and its par_nts—in town
from Durham, N.C., for the holi-
days—were at the station when
the train arrived.
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Miss Dolores Lippert, a sen-
ior at the College of Saint Te-
resa will participate in the stu-
dent trainee program of the
Mayo Foundation of the Di-
vision of Research in Rochester,
Minn., durine the soring term.
Her off-campus
study will meet
t h e require-
ments for the
college depart-
ment of mathe-
matics course
"Field Term in
Applied Mathe-
matics," a n  d
she will experi-
ence actual re-
searcn partici-
pation. D. Lippert
>Iiss Lippert's program at
Rochester will enable her to as-
sist in the design and analysis
of experiments related to med-
ical research. Other projects
from which the CST senior may
t* ' - .
choose her activities will be
Monte Carlo simulation tech-
niques in survival studies, the
testing of the robustness of
standard statistical tests under
varying conditions, and the de-
velopment of new programs for
statistical analysis of experi-
mental data.
Miss Lippert Is a major in
mathematics with minors in
chemistry and in statistics. She
is an honor student and will re-
ceive a bachelor of arts degree
in June. ¦ ' ?. -'
Last summer, the young
mathematician attended a Na-
tional Science Foundation spon-
sored research program et
Michigan State University, East
Lansing. Her area of partici-
pation was "Orthogonal Latin
squares as related to the de-
sigh of experiments."
Teresan in
Mayo medical
research program
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Films available
at library here
A new packet of about 20
films has been received at the
Winona Public library for
loan to library patrons, Miss
H. Alberta Seiz, librarian, has
announced.
One of seven shipments of 16-
toillimeter films, some in col-
or, to be received by the library
dining the year, the newest col-
lection will be available through
May 8.
Patrons may borrow the films
. by: :
• Agreeing to rewind them
after using and return tbem on
library reels.
• Assuring that a clean pro-
jector and an experienced op-
erator will be available for pre-
sentation.
• Accepting responsibility for
the condition of the film while
It's in his possession. The bor-
rower should not attempt to re-
pair film but report any damage
to the film when it is returned
to the library.
e Agreeing to return all films
on time and to complete a re-
port form which is in the film
' - case. 
¦ ¦? . - '.- ¦ • "
The films in the hew packet
¦are ¦
ART Of TOMORROW, MeOraw-HIII,
color, ?2S min;
A 21*t Century film tt-its ma hint*
»t new directions art In the future
may take, as art end selence/teeh-
nolooy merge. . -
¦
.- » ¦
BIRDS OF THE FOREST, Olbten, eofflf,
. i roln.
Presents a sight and sound study of
five different birds, all living In a
common natural habitat.
BLESSING ON THE WOODS, Canadian,
color, -H' min*- ¦
A tribute to the beauty ef Nova
Scotia's woodlands expressed In poe-
try and recorded In scenes ffiat con-
vey the Imagery of each line.
CHROMOPHOBE, IFB, color, II min.
An animated film which expresses tha
Mea . of the spirit of Itie Individual
as a group to overcome adverse eon-
dlftons. Cleverly conceived and exe-
euted;:
DUTCH WINDMILL, Avis, color, 11 min.
A working mill In a small town near
Rotterdam Is shown In operation as
It grinds com.and grain. The film
blends beautiful photography with
authentic sound.
CLEM CANYON: rev. ed.. Sierra Club,
color, 29 min.
World depleted here has been lost
forever under the w»Jere of Glen
Canyon dam.
A HALF MILLION TEENAGERS;
Churchill, color, IS min.
Updated version of the 1964 film
which again presents pertinent Infor-
mation on the alarming growth of
venereal disease.
INTRODUCING TURKBY, NATO, b_w,
Jl min.
The people, geography, achievements
and •eonomle life of the country,
with emphasis on the Importance of
the Netherlands to the' U.S.
LIFE ON THE TUNDRA, EBF, color,
U min. .
The tundra regions of tha. Canadian
Arctic a barren desert of perma-
frost. Various types of animal life,
between the winter artrf spring sea-
sons.
LITTLE BLUB AND LITTLE YELLOW,
Cent., color, 10 min.
Tha award-winning children's book by
Leo Llonnl fashioned Into a fully
animated film has as lis main char-
acter! abstract splotches of pui.
color.
MACARONI MENU MA8IC, N.D. Wht.C,
color; 12 min.
How to prepare: and terva macaroni,
spaghetti and noodles* directed at
tht chef but with many tips for the
home cook.
NEW NORTH AFRICA,. Stanton, color,
14 min.
Old kingdom of Morocco Is contrast-
ed with tha new democratic republic
of Tunisia.
OCCURRENCE AT . OM. CREEK
BRIDGE, Cont., b&w, 27 min.
Superb film adaptation of the Cvll
War story by Ambrose Bierce.
RED CARPET, W. Woods, color, 10 min.
Iconographlc presentation of book for
children.
STORY OF A BOOK, Churchill, color, 11
min,
. . - . . Re-enactment of how a book fs writ-
ten. Children's film.
THIS IS CANADA.* SKI TIME IN
JASPER, Canadian, color, S min.
Winter fun "a mils In the sky" In
the Canadian Rockies.
TIDES OF FUNDV, Canadian, color,
15 min.
A study of the phenomenal tides en
Canada's Atlantic coast and how they
affect life of the region.
VIKINGS — LIFE AND CONQUEST,
EBP, color, 22 min.
Follows the Vikings trade end raid
over much of tha European coasts.
Produced hi Norway.
WEAVES, IFB, color, 12 min.
At en art film, this Is a sensitive
and Imaginative picture of the
threading, designing and working o-l
a creative weaver.
WEST INDIES (new). Coronet, color,
11 min.
Well photographed travel film, with
. some treatment of social and eco-
nomic problems of newly developing
Commonwealth.
WILLIAMSBURG RESTORED, Williams-
burg, color, U min;
The story of the restoration of the
early capital city of colonial Vir-
ginia, end Its modern Incarnation a):¦' a tourist attraction.
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7 of largest U.S,
cities heavy
users of welfare
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare says seven cf
the nation's 20 largest cities
have more than one resident in
10 on welfare roles,
Boston leads the list with 15,3
per cent of its population re-
ceiving public assistance and
New York is second with 13.4
per cent. Baltimore had 12,8
per cent, St. Louis 12.5, San
Francisco 11.7 and Philadelphia
and Newark 11.5.
HEW Secretary , Elliot L.
Richardson said Wednesday
"the figures starkly illustrate
the plight of America's urban
areas." . '
Welfare percentages in other
central cities include; Los An-
geles, 9.7; Atlanta 8.7; Chicago,
6.8; Detroit, 6.4; Washington,
6.7; Pittsburgh, " 5.8;- Cleveland,
6.6 Houston, 2.9; Minneapolis-
St. Paul, 4.0; Dallas, 3.6; Ana-
heim-Santa Ana-Garden Grove,
3.2; Seattle-Everett, 4.1; and
Milwaukee, 5.1.
When you are rolling out pie
pastry, lift the dough often to
make sure it is cot sticking, but
do not turn it over.
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Rochester man
speaker for
F.B. at Plainview
PLAINVIEW, Minn.—A joint
meeting of the Plainview Town-
ship Farm Bureau and the EI-
gin-Oakwood Farm Bureaus
will be held in the American
.iLegion building,
Ip l a i n  v i e w ,
|Tuesday at 8:15
Ip. m. ; ' .
I Earl McGee,
! personnel coun-
sel OT at IBM,
iRbchester, will
1 speak. McGee,
|wfao has lived
lin Rochester
| since 1967, is ac-
tive in civic ai-
McGee fairs, presently
chairman of a
committee on racial understand-
ing and a board member of the
Rochester YMCA; a member of
the Rochester branch NAACP
and the NAACP Church Council.
He is chairman of Minnesota
Department of Human Rights
school personnal committee;
served on Gov. LeVander's Edu-
cation for the '70s committee;
is a member of the Rochester
Chamber of Commerce educa-
ton committee, and a member
of Greater United Fund of
Rochester.
A former high school teach-
er, McGee taught a class for
the mentally retarded at St.
Paul Central High School 13
years.
Post office
is approved
at La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -
Construction of a new main post
office here has been approved
by the Postal Service, accord-
ing to a weekend announcement
by the office of Postmaster Gen-
eral Winton M. Blount.
The building will be owned
by Herman H. Miller, Green
Bay , Wis.| who will lease it to
the postal service for 10 years.
There will also be renewal op-
tions available for an addition-
al 20 years.
According to the postal serv-
ice* the overall project cost is
estimated at $83,000. The build-
ing will be at the northwest
corner of Main and Chestnut
streets. Completion is expected
by July of this year.
The accepted bid was the
lowest of seven received by the
postal service.
The new building will have
2,752 square feet of interior
space, compared with the 1,524
square feet in the present
building. There also will be 422
square feet of platform space
and 2,861 square feet of park-
ing and maneuvering area for
postal vehicles.
The daily record
Two-state deaths
C. W. E. Anderson
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)/-! C.
W. E. (Willie) Anderson, 91* Os-seo Rt. 2, died Thursday at the
Trempealeau County Hospital.
The son of Charles and Jo-
hanna Peterson Anderson, he
was born in the Town of Dover,
Jan. 9, 1880. He married Anna
Julson, July 2, 1902, at King's
Valley, rural Osseo. She died
in 1958. He was a blacksmith
in the Town of Hale about 70
years.
Survivors include three sons,
Irvin, Rock Island, 111., Clar-
ence, Osseo, and Curtiss, Pigeon
Falls, Wis.; one daughter,
Mrs. William (Selma) Passo,
St. Paul, Minn.; n^-grandchil-
dreh; 19 greatgrandchildren;
one sister* Mrs. )^rt (Selma) Bi-elefeldt, Mondovi; two half-
brothers, Oscar* Mondovi, ahdRoy, Eau Claire, Wis., and
three halfsisters, Mrs. Hazel
Frederickson and Mrs. Mae
Frederickson, Trego, Wis., and
Mrs. Ethel Schmelzar, Nelson,
Wis. . . .
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Monday at the King's -Val-
ley Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Robert Arneson officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery.
. Friends may call at the Ofte-
dahl Funeral Home, Osseo, from
2 p.ni. today until noon Mon-
day, then at the church.
Herbert B. Satterlee
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — TTurieral services
were held Feb. 27 at Mason
City, Iowa, for Herbert B. Sat-
terlee, 95, former employe of
the Black River Falls Banner-
Journal, who died Feb. 24.
He was born Oct. 14, 1875, at
Valton, Wis.* and was a printer
on several Minnesota newspa-
pers and in commercial shops
in Minneapolis. He spent six
years in Minneapolis als super-
intendent of printing at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. From
there he moved in 1922, to the
North Dakota School of Science
to become one of the first
trades instructors at the school
A men's dormitory there has
been named Satterlee Hall in
his honor.
After retirement in 1948 he
moved to Black River Falls. He
was employed first by Henry
Quartermont and later by the
Banner-Journal. He and his wife
later moved to Clear Lake,
Iowa.
Mrs. Arthur Uhr
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Arthur Uhr, 80, Har-
mony, died Friday at the Har-
mony Community Hospital
where she had been a patient
since suffering a stroke five
weeks ago.
The former Lottie Weyrauch,
she was born at Preston, Minn.,
Nov. 14, 1890, to Frederick and
Anna Weyrauch. Her first hus-
band, Ben Rosvold, died. She
married Arthur Uhr, Oct. 1,
1949, at Lanesboro, Minn. They
lived in Glendale, Calif., from
1950, until returning here in
1962. She was a clerk in the
Fillmore County probate office
several years; a member of
the Christian Science Church ;
past worthy matron of the Or-
der of the Eastern Star, Pres-
ton; a member of the Browning
Club, Preston, and the Har-
mony Hospital Unit.
Survivors include her hus-
band ; one sister, Mrs. Ruth
Jacobson , Harmony; two ne-
phews, Arden Jacobson, Har-
mony, and Harold Jacobson , St.
Paul , Minn., and one niece,
Mrs. Harvey (Marlene) Fish-
baugher , Preston .
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Monday at the Abraham
Funeral Home, Harmony, the
Rev. Edward Duncan , Root
River Church of the Brethren ,
rural Preston , officiating. Buri-
al will be in Brownsville Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home today and Monday un-
til time of services.
Mrs. Rena Beck
OSSEO, Wis. (Spficial) - Mrs.
Rena Beck, 78, Osseo, died Fri-
day at the Osseo Area Nursing
Home. She had been a resident
of nursing homes at Strum and
Osseo eight years.
The former Rena Simongaard ,
she was born in the Town of
Sumner, Feb. 6, 1893, to John
and Mary Simongaard. She
married Bernt Beck June 11,
1914, at Pigeon Falls and they
farmed in the Town of Hale.
He died in 1958.
She is survived by one sis-
ter, Mrs. Olga Bratten , Osseo,
and several cousins.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Elk
Creek Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Donald Myhre officiating .
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Ofte-
dahl Funeral Home from 4 p.m.
Mondny until noon Tuesday,
then at the church.
Vernon S. Whitehouse
HOUSTON , Minn. (Spccial)-
Funeral services for Vernon S.
Whitehouse , 7«, formerly of Hou-
ston , wore lipid Wednesday at
Estherville , Iowa,
• He was born Sept. 22, 1892, in
Houston County to Mr, and
Mrs. .Germaine Whitehouse. He
served in Worl d War I ard mov-
ed to Iown in l!l2fi . He mni-rici,*;
the former May.ie Irene Doty ol
Emmelsburg, Iowa, and hnd liv-
ed in northwest Iowa since.
Survivors are: two sons, Ro-
bert and James, Estherville;
three daughters, Mrs, Richard
(Bonnie) Baker, Hemet , Calif.;
Mrs. Glendon (JoAnn) Prescott ,
Armstrong, Iowa, and! Mrs. Ivan
Janice Neilsen, Moorhead ,
Iowa ; 21 grandchildren , and one
sister, Mrs, Adolph (Hazel) Ol-
son, Houston ,
Infant Sather
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Graveside services were held
Saturday at the Eleva Cemetery
for the stillborn daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Sather,
Strum. The Rev. Luther Mon-
son, Strum Lutheran Church , of-
ficiated.
COMING MEETINGS
OF GOVERNMENTAL
BODIES
Monday
Winona City Council , 7:30
p.m., City Hall.
Thursday
Board of Zoning Appeals, 7:30
p.m., City Ball.
Winona County
marriage ficenses
Martin R. Gathje , St. Char-
les, Minn., and Darlene K. Barr ,
St. Charles.
Peder A. Dressel, Wayzata ,
Minn., and Gloria F. Bubiitz ,
267 W. Mark St.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jamie William Moger, 714 W.
Howard St., 4. ¦
PROJECTS ENTERED
EYOTA, Minn. (Speci-al) -
The 10th annual school Science
Fair for this region will be
held at Lea College, Albert Lea ,
next weekend. Two projects
from Dover-Eyita School have
been entered , according to Mr.
Roger Kehret , adviser. Thety
are: Aerodynamics of Wind Tun-
nels by Al Bigelow, and Vol-
canoes, by Carol Baker.
SUNDAY
MARCH 14, 1971
Two-State Funerals
Frank J. Paw
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Funeral services for Frank J.
Passe, Wabasha, will be at 10:30
a.__ . Monday at St. Felix Catho-
lic Church, the Rev. John P.
Daly officiating, with burial in
the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Walter
Passe, Joseph Theismann, Leo
Evers, Richard Roemer, Julius
Goihl and Irvin Schmidt.
Friends may call, at the Ab-
bott-Wise Funeral Home today
and until time of services Mon-
day. The parish Rosary will be
said at 8 p.m.
Henry J. Baker
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Henry
J. Baker, Lak. City, -will be
at 9:30 a.m. Monday at St;
Mary's Catholic Church, the
Rev. A. T. Perrizo officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
The son of James and Mary
Wohlers Baker, he was born in
G i l l o rd  Township. Wabasha
County, Dec. 1, 1883. He mar-
ried Mary McMahon in 1905
and they farmed in West Al-
bany Township. She died in
1957 and he retired from farm-
ing in 1966.
Survivors are five daughters ,
Mrs. William (Hazel) Counter ,
Janesville Wis., Mrs. Harold
(Eunice) Rohman, and Mrs.
Donald (Leona) Page, South St.
Paul, Minn., Mrs. Wayne (Mil-
dre'd) Evans, Cook, Minn., and
Mrs. Pferl (Nona) Grogan, Lake
City ; 13 grandchildren ; 30
great-grandchildren; and one
sister, Mrs. Lillie Schumacher,
Lake City. Two sons have died.
Friends may call et the An-
derson Funeral Chapel, Lake
City, today and until time" of
services Monday. Rosary will
be said at 8 p.m.
Pallbearers will * be Robert
Peterson, Lloyd and Donald
Eggenberger,- William Lichtblau,
Carl Goihl and Edward Sprick.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made by the" Schleicher Fu-
neral Home, Millville.
Mrs. Harriet A. Johnson
UTICA Minn. — P u n e r a i
services for Mrs. Harriet A,
Johnson, 83, Utica, will be to-
day at 2 p.m. at Utica Pres-
byterian Church, the Rev. Sam
Waring officiating? Burial will
be in the Utica City Cemetery;
The former Harriet Mueller,
she was born in Buffalo Coun-
ty, Wis,, Jan. 9, 1888, to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Mueller. She
married Fred E. Johnson at
Winona Nov. 8, 1909, He died
April 15, 1961. She was a mem-
ber of the Utica Presbyterian
Church and its Ladies Aid.
Survivors indued two daughr
ters, Mrs. Maxine Orton, La
Crosse, Wis., and Mrs. Ruth
Person, Rochester, Minn.; two
grandchildren; e i g h t  great-
grandchildren, and one brother,
E d w a r d  Mueller, Spokane,
Wash. One brother and four
sisters have died.
Friends* may call at the
church today from 1 p.m. until
services.
Jacobs Funeral Home, St.
Charles, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Irene Wood
MONDOVI , Wis. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Irene Wood,
96, a resident of Mondovi 76
years, will be held today at the
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home.
The Rev. Norman Ruthenbeck ,
Zion Lutheran Church, will offi-
ciate. Burial will be 10:30 a.m.
Monday, at Oak Park Ceme-
tery, teacher Ralph Wood Jr.
conducting graveside services.
The former Irene Haskins, she
was born at rural Augusta, Wis.,
Jan. 14, 1875, to Edgar and
Martha Randall Haskins. She
married Warren Wood1 in 1895.
He died in 1942. She was a
member of Our Savior's Church,
a 70-year member of the John
W. Christian Relief Corps of
America , a member of the Or-
der of the Eastern Star for
more than 70 years, and a for-
mer member of the Pythian
Sisters.
Survivors include one son,
Ralph , Mondovi; one daughter ,
Mrs. Vilas (Mattie) Wright ,
Mondovi ; four grandchildren;
eight great-grandchildren, and
several great-great-grandchil-
dren.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 9 a.m.
until services.
I. At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patlenti: 2 to 3:30-and 1 te
«:30 p.m. .(Adults - only.) . -
Visitors to • patient limited to two atore tlm*. ,
Visiting tioursi Medical and surgical
patients; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children . under 0-)
FRIDAY
Admissions
Allen Wait, Arcadia Rt. 2, Wis.
Discharges
Trisha Kukowski, 822 W. Mark
St. ' .
Mrs. Harold Nystrom and
baby, 419 W. Broadway. ,
Mrs. James Hogue and baby,
619 W. Broadway.
Mrs, Gaylen Gerry and baby,
St. Charles, Minn.
John Heaser, 4720 W. Sth St.
Tina Stolpa, 166% Wall St.
George Neeck, 1348 W. Broad-
¦way ., . . .
Steven Erickson, 23 Otis St.
Thomas Duffy 211 Chatfield
St. ; . -
¦
:
Miss Gertrude Lisowski, Foun-
tain City, Wis,
Mrs. Leland Schwartzhoff and
baby, 267% E. 7th St.
Mrs. Ralph Voelker and baby,
320 E. 4th St.
SATURDAY
Admissions
Miss Klmberly B o y n t o n,
Lewiston, Minn.
Miss Elsie , Lietzow, Winona
Rt; 2.
Joseph Apka; 222% W. 2nd St.
Discharges
Earl Schmoker, K e l l o g g ,
Minn.
Miss Joan Albrecht, Rushford,
Minh!
Mrs. Grant Kutchara Jr., 255
E. Sanborn St.
Michael Paulson, Houston,
Minn. ?
Mrs. Kenneth Baumann, Da-
kota, Minn.
Mrs. Gary Bourne and baby,
Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs! Norbert Thrune . and
baby, 77% W. 10th St. -
Mrs. Thomas Wenzel and
baby, West End Trailer Court.
Airs. Dean Schmitt and baby,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Webb Norton, Stockton,
Minn. .
Mrs. David Keller, Cochrane,
Wis. -
Bernard Nissalke, 502 E. Belle-
view St.?:?' . ¦. '.'¦ ' - . Births,. ? . ? ¦ : - ; ¦¦¦ - . .
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Scow,
Arcadia Rt. 3, a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hoff,
Hastings, Minn., a son Feb. 24.
Grandparents are Mr^  and Mrs.Bennett Berge, Lanesboro, and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hoff, Cot-
tage Grove, Minn., formerly of
Rushford.
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs; Steve Jilk, a son, Friday
at Lutheran Hospital he re.
Grandparents: Mr. and Mrs.
Leo. Jilk, Minnesota City, Minn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chupi-
ta, 722 E. Broadway, Winona.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Gaylyn Hilde-
stad, Bloomington, Minn., a son
at the Spring Grove Memorial
Hospital, Spring Grove, Minn.
Mrs. Hildestad is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Arne-
son, Harmony.
Regional planners
ask uniform code
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Resolu-
tions favoring adoption of a
uniform st-ate building code and
the proposed Center Fishery and
Aquatic Science were adopt-d
Wednesday at a meeting of the
Mississippi River Regional Plan-
ning Commission. The commis-
sion met at the I^ a Crosse
County court house for ia quar-
terly session. «
Another resolution, on which
action was laid over to the June
meeting, called for all road pro-
jects by county, town and muni-
cipal governments to include
"timely , complete and adequate
seeding, sodding and protective'
structures on the rights of way
and on adjacent construction so
long as the road exists as a
public way."
The housing code resolution
was introduced by James Mc-
Laughlin, Pierce. County rep-
resentative. He* said that the
commission should pattern its
resolution along lines suggest-
ed by a special state task force,
the resolution also should - , in-
clude provisions that would
apply to the region itself. - .' "' ¦?
Another Pierce County mem-
ber, Al Hoffman, suggested
addition of a provision that
would deal with tax relief for
the elderly but did not spell out
details. V
The region consists of the fol-
lowing seven Wisconsin couh-.
ties: Pie.ce, Pepin, Buffalo,
Trempealeau, La Crosse, Ver-
non and Crawford.
Chairman is John M. Thomas,
La Crosse. Other officers in-
clude Anthony Polzer, Durand-,
vice chairman; Lawrence Web-
er, ,E l m  wood, secretary-trea-
surer; and William J. KroU,
La Crosse, director.
Next meeting will be at tho
La Crosse courthouse June 9,
beginning at 1 p.m.
Gale-Ettrick tops
in forensic meet
ARCADIA, Wis. - Gale-Et-
trick High School was winner
in the four-school forensic con-
test hosted by Arcadia High
School Saturday. Other schools
involved were Holmen and
Trempealeau High Schools.
Gale-Ettrick participants re-
ceived 15 A's and two • B's...' Ar-
cadia was second with 11 and
six; Holmen re-ceived four and
nine, and Trempealeau, one A
and 13 B's.
Receiving A's in categories:
Original oratory : Arcadia —
Julie Ann Pavlicin; Gale-Et-
trick — Kathy Buttman , Kathy
Collins; Holmen — Dennis Ofste*
dahl.
Four-minute speeches: Arca-
dia — B-cky Gaftioke , Vicki
Benusa; Gale-Ettrick ¦;— Maria
Alverez, Kim Cantlon.
Significant speeches: Arcadia
— Michael Pavlicin; Gale-Et-
trick — Jari "Caste, Sue Douglas.
Public address: Gale-Ettrick
— Rita Docken, Debbie Lund;
Holman?'¦''' — Janet Filler, Sue
Brown.
Declamation: Arcadia. — Lori
Byom, Nancy Kampa ; Gale-
Ettrick — Connie Huff and
Julie Truax.
Interpretative r e a d i n g  of
prose: Gale-Ettrick — Shirley
Halderson, Debbie Vosseteig;
Trempeal.au —• Kathy Klein;
Interpretative reading of poe-
try: Arcadia . —¦ Joan Schmidt-
knecht, Jane Sobotta; Gale-Et- ?
trick — Katy Twesme, Kathy
Corcoran; Holmen — Barb
Theiss.
Ex t e r n  porahebus speaking:
Arcadia •— Scott Koetting, SteVe
Kaldunski ; G a 1 e-Ettrick —
Melody Baye.
Pl|y acting: Arcadia — Ann
O'Brien, Jay Flury, Barb Foe-
gen, Robert Konkiel, Kay Ma-
loney. ?
Winona building
firm cited for
La Crosse project
Nels Johnson Construction
Co,, 200 Exchange Building, has
been cited for general contract
work on a four-story health and
science building on the campus
of Western Wisconsin Technical
Institute, La Crosse, Wis./ by
the Wisconsin Chapter of the
American Institute of Archi-
tects..
The building, named for Roy
E. Kumm, chairman of Western
Wisconsin Vocational Technical
and Adult Education, District
No. 2, contains a variety of
classrooms' and laboratories. A
student-faculty cafeteria, stu-
dent lounge, technical library
and an instructional materials
production center are also
housed within the structure.
The La Crosse architectural
firm of Hackner , Schroeder,
Roslansky and Associates, Inc.,
designer of the Kumm building
was selected by the architectur-
al institute to receive the 1971
honor award in addition to an-
other award received for de-
signing the La Crosse City
Hall.
Formal presentation of award
citations to the architect , own-
ers, and general contractor will
be made May 7 at the Wiscon-
sin Chapter A.I.A. annual con-
vention.
Mail, purse
reported stolen
The* theft of mail and a purse
is being investigated by Winona
police. :. . . .
Mrs. Shirley Riska, 528 Grand
St., reported to police at 9:40
a.m. Friday she had found
some income tax return papers
Tuesday on West 5th Street.
The papers had apparently
been stolen from the mail box
of David Polkowske, 1759 W. 5th
St. sometime Monday, said Wi-
noria police chief James Mc-
Cabe.
Carla Fuglsang, College of
Saint Teresa, told police at 8:30
p.m. Friday her purse had been
stolen from her car as it was
parked in the Miracle Mall lot.
She valued the purse, contain-
ing $5 in cash, ^ t $10.
WEATHER FOKEOAST . . .Rain is expected today in '
the Pacific Northwest, the Plains, the Panhandle and parts
of the Southeast. It will be colder in the Rocjdes, warmer
in the Gulf Coast area and the Great Lakes 'region. (AP
Photofax Map)
- ' v t  '
The weather
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. .Saturday :
Maximum temperature 50, minimum 31, 6 •p.m. 44,
no precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 31, low 14, noon 26, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 40 to 22.
Record high 65 in 1911, record low 4 below in 1896. :
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:19, sets at 6:12.
1st Qtr. - .' Full Last Qtr. New
Apr. 2 \ April 10 Mar. 19 Mar. ? 26
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Variable cloudiness, and
mild with chance of showers.
Chance of few thunder-
storms early today. High
40*46. : A -
'
? ? -
'
/ . ? 
¦"' .- .
¦MinnJBsota* . ¦:,¦ "'' . ;';¦•
Variable cloudiness south,
cloudy north. Chance of?
showers possibly mixed with .
snow north. High 36-48.
Wisconsin
Cloudy with tain likely west.
Cloudy and wanner with? occa-
sional rain north, showers and
thunderstorms south. High low-
er 40s extreme north, 50s south.
5-day forecast
¦ MINNESOTA
Monday through Wednes-
day*, snow diminishing Mon-
lay, chance of brief light
._ in or snow again Wed-
nesday. Colder Monday,
hen slowly warming Tues-
!ay and Wednesday. Highs
16 to 32 Monday, rising to
12 to 42 by Wednesday.
Lows 18 to 30 except 24 to
J4 Wednesday.
WISCONSIN
Monday through Wednesday-
Cloudy with chance of showers
and cooler Monday. Partly
cloudy Tuesday with chance of
brief showers or snow flurries
north portion. Partly cloudy and
warmer Wednesday. Low tem-
peratures mostly 30s Monday
and Tuesday and ranging from
the middle 30s to middle 40s
Wednesday.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Waldon Piehn , chairman of
the Harmony Development
Corporation , has appointed a
committee to conduct a mem-
bership drive. Members are:
Tilford Scrabeck , Rod Wolsted
and Perry Pederson.
Local readings
In years gone by
(Extracts from the /lies of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . ." . 1961
Proceeds of tlie Nearly New Sale conducted by the
Winona General Hospital Women's Auxiliary totaled $525.
Chairmen of the committee were Mrs. Ted Biesanz and
i Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider ,
I Heavyweight champion Floyd Patterson's sixth roundI knockou t of gambling Ingemar Johansson has ended their
thrilling, three-fight international series.
Combustion in the freshly lacquered office floor at the
Wykoff lumber yard is thought to have set off the $100,000
blaze which completely destroyed the establishment.
Twenty-five years ago . . , 1946
St, Paul chemists were making tests to determine the
j mysterious origin of an acid soot that burned holes in theI nylon stockings of women in the loop district .
i Felix Bambenek ST. was elected commander of the
i Neville-Lien post 1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars. He suc-
| ceeds Elmer Lande.
| "Fezz" Fritschc nnd His Schnickel-Fritz Orchestra will
j make their on ly appearance in Winona at the Red Men 's
Wigwam.
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
! E. V. Knauf of Utica , who has been studying for the past
year in the law offices of Brown , Abbott & Somsen here, has
been admitted to the bar by the Minnesota Supreme Court
j and given permission to practice in the courts of the state .
[ Organization of tho Minne-O-Wah for the coming summer
1 season took place Inst evening at a meeting at the lumber1 building.
| Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
j The Methodist building committee met today to examine
I pews for seating the church.
J Tho Galesville telephone line is to be extended to Ettricki as soon as the frost is out of the ground.
i
I One-hundred years ago . . .  1871
I Mr. A. T. S'tcbbins took his departure for the East this! iifternoon ,
Messrs . Robbins & Co,, are doing a good business in
j renovating feather beds at 62 Main St. They use steam instead
: <lf hot air.
M Cross
plans lor
possible flood
Preliminary Red Cross plan-
ning for a possible flood emer-
gency is now under way, ac-
cording to the local Red Cross
disaster chairman, Karl P.
Grabner, 226 Pelzer St.
The Red Cross' greatest need
now is for volunteer help of
various kinds, according to
Grabner. Assistance by men,
women, students and other
young people is needed to staff
food services, driving corps and
record-keeping sections. -
Also needed, said Grabner,
are offers of equipment such as
trucks, boats, storage areas for
personal belongings and trans-
portation vehicles. Grabner
said the cooperative efforts of
citizens, business, industry,
churches and schools are vital-
ly needed.
Volunteers are being asked to
register in advance. Grabiier
said the registrations are being
taken at the Red Cross chapter
office, 5th and Huff streets,
Mondays through Fridays, from
I to 5 p.m.
Dover-Eyota
board to hear
salary report
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-The
Dover-Eyota School Board will
hear a committee report some-
time this week on teacher sal-
ary recommendations, accord-
ing to action taken at the regu-
lar board meeting earlier this
month . .
Several resignations were ac-
cepted , including that of James
Klassen from the board. Facul-
ty resignations were received
from Mrs. Evelyn Kleist, Mrs.
Laura Robert a n d  Mrs.
Thomas Tausheck.
A school calendar comprising
179 school days and 184 teach-
er days was voted for 1971-
72. The board voted to discon-
tinue the summer reading pro-
gram but to continue the sum-
mer library programs as in pre-
vious years.
An afternoon meeting Will be
held next Thursday to discuss
future curriculum plans, sum-
mer capital improvement pro-
gram and inspection of facili-
ties.
Courthouse to
be topic of
Lewiston meet
LEWISTON, Minn. — Remod-
eling of the Winona County
courthouse will be the main
topic of a discussion meeting
next Thursday at (1 p.m. at
Lewiston village hall , according
to Donald Itupprecht , Lewis-
ton .
According to Itupprecht , the
meeting is being conducted at
the request of several county
taxpayers, All concerned resi-
dents and taxpayers are being
invited to attend nnd discuss the
issues.
Others invited , said Rup-
precht , include county commis-
sioners , township officers and
mayors of the county .
Slide photos of the Blue
Earth County courthouse at
Mankato will be shown. The
building there was remodeled
in an extensive renovation pro-
gram.
ST, PAUL, Minn. — James
A, Aun_y, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Arnt M. Auney , Thief River
Falls, Minn., hns won tho Min-
nesota State High School Ora-
torical Contest here,
Sponsored by tho state Amer-
ican Legion, the Friday contest
involved 10 students, all com-
peting for thd state champion-
ship spot which would place
them on tlie road to national
competition for $«.SO0 worth of
scholarships offered by tho na-
tional American Legion organ-
ization.
The Winona end area District
1 representative participating
in the -contest was Nancv Kny
Swenson , 16, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs . Sander Swenson ,
Spring Grove , Minn.
Legion names
oratorical
contest winner
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EYOTA, Winn. (Special ) —
The March meeting of the Dov-
er-Eyota PTA will be held Tues-
day at. the Elyota Elementary
building at S p.m. Rooms will
be open for parents to visit and
exhibits of students' work will
be on display.
At this last meeting of the
school year, officers will be
el-cted for 3971-72.
Also on the program will be
a report on the Middle School
which has been conducted at
Dover this year for fifth and
sixth grades , by the elementary
principal, Raymond Dee.
Dover-Eyota PTA
to meet Tuesday
¦u
25 years later: development plan n
By STEVEN JOHNSON and FRANK A. UHLIG
Sunday New* Staff Writers
Twenty - five years ago,
thousands of young men
were returning from a long
stint in the military to look
for jobs, and America was
beginning to re-tool into a
peace-time economy.
Cities all over the country
were seeking ways to create
jobs for returning service-
men, to turn the booming
war-time economy into an
equally booming peace-
time economy, and to some-
how avoid returning the
country to the economic
morass of the pre-war
years.
Locally, the Daily and
Sunday News' predecessor,
the Winoha Republican-Her-
ald, and KWNO radio (then
under the same ownership)
launched^ an ambitious-ten-
point T$ost-war program for
expanding the city and cre-
ating jobs.
That was on March 16,?. ''
1946,— a quarter of a cen-
tury ago this Tuesday, when
the Republican-Herald an-
nounced the program in a
20-page special edition.
The post-war program in-
cluded: • a civic auditorium;
Highway 76 improvement;
modernization of business
district; tiyo municipal
swimming pools; municipal
athletic stadium; industrial
expansion; development of
Lake Winona; a new mu-
y :.Jy ^4 ;4y 44^
nicipal airport; downtown
parking facilities, and a
commercial river terminal
and small boat harbor.
The ten - point program
was sot accomplished exact-
ly the way the editors sug-
gested, but a detailed look
at theit proposals shows
that the needs behind them
hayet essentially been met.
Their proposals were not all
that rigid anyway, as an ed-
itorial in the special edi-
tion noted: "Agreement on
its details . . . i s  not so
important as is acceptance
of the basic theme. . .'¦'¦
One interesting note is
that the entire ten-point pro-
gram was estimated to cost
$1.6 million, a figure that
probably wouldn't finance
more than one pf the proj-
ects today.
The 20-page special edi-
tion contained many propos-
ed public improvements in
addition to the major ten
points; and at least one of
the suggestions — ' an over-
pass at the Milwaukee Rail-
road tracks — still sends
residents buzzing.
That proposal? called for
either overpasses or under^
passes at Mankato Avenue,
Main Street and West
Broadway, and still arouses
tread support as well as
controversy when discussed.
r?? ; ?}' " ¦; ' ?* ;. v .
Downtown renewed
One of the 1946 proposals involved suggestions for an
extensive face-lifting of Winona's downtown a?rea, which
has since been accomplished beyond the wildest speculation
of the urban developers of a quarter-centiiry ago.
The newspaper-radio proposal centered larfery around
cooperative exterior—or cosmetic—renovation of 3rd Street
stores. - ? ;-p ' ?•'
¦' •
Many merchants followed that course, but some carried
it far beyond the mere remodeling stages to where demolition
and hew construction are now almost continuous and the
street itself has been converted to a pedestrian shopping
mall, -y  . ; . ?' ¦
•.'¦" . 'Grand openings of new or completely remodeled stores
downtown are now a fairly regular occurrence. In fact,
the downtown area's youngest store—Spurgeon's—is only 10
days old.
Since October 1969, part of 3rd Street itself has been
made over as Levee Plaza, the pedestrian-only .shopping mall
that has done much more to brighten the downtown area
than the 1946 developers would have dreamed.
The development of downtown has gone far beyond the
hopes of the editors of the 1946 special edition, but the end
is still not in sight.
Urban renewal* projects downtowp are just now rolling
Into high gear. The Housing and ItedeveTopment Authority
of Winona has already purchased all of the city block bounded
by Levee Plaza and West 2nd, Main and Center streets for
demolition and replacement, and large portions of three
other downtown blocks face the same fate.
No city auditorium
The top priority item on the ten-point post-war program
was a civic auditorium to be planned along lines similar
to Mayo Civic Auditorium In Rochester. But it never
materialized,
The auditorium would have had a seating capacity of
about 5,000, and would have contained a large skating rink
with a basketball court floor that moved out over, it. The
suggested location was a then-vacant lot at West 4th and
Winona streets, where the Winona YMCA is now located,
The newspaper-radio proposal pointed to an acute lack
of adequate gymnasium facilities in the city, particularly
for the accommodation of spectators at high school and col-
lege basketball games.
That need has since been filled, at least in one respect.
Winona Senior High School, Winona State College and St.
Mary's College all now have large gymnasiums, and Winona
State is currently building a large gymnasium addition .
The 1946 proposal also suggested that a civic auditorium
would give the city adequate convention facilities, a void
that has not been filled to date.
The city's colleges have occasionally hosted conventions
and the new Winona National Guard Armory might be made
available for that purpose on a limited basis, but the city
has never developed a convention site with year-around
availability.
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION CONTINUES . . .  In the last
25 years, industry in Winona has expanded far beyond the
dreams of 1946 planners and continues to develop rap idly.
Outlined In black is the River Bend Industrial Park , where
local industries will continue to expand. At lower left is the
intersection of Highways 61-14 and 43, where the Hot Fish
Shop and Holiday Inn are located. The photo wns taken about
n year ofio and doesn 't -show the new cil y sewage treatment
plant now under construction in the upper right corner. (Sun-
day News photos)
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I Original ten points:1 •
I 1. Civic auditorium to fill need for basket-
| ball, hockey and convention facilities.
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I 2. Highway 76 improvement from Iowa to
| Witoka, relocation from Witoka into
§' ¦ . ' Winonan ••
f VA?4
| 3. Modernization of business district.
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% 4. Outdoor municipal swimming pool fa-
il cilities to relieve pressure on Latsch
i . 4- Beach,
%P ' 
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I 5. Municipal athletic stadium and recrea-
| tion field.
i
I 6. Industrial expansion.
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J 1\ Lake Winona improvement and shore-
fj v line development.
Ij. A
f' ¦' " . 8. Municipal airport with commercial fa-
I ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦?¦ • •. cilities. ',
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1 9. Adequate downtown parking facilities.
i
¦:¦ ¦ ? ¦
L10. River terminal and 
small boat harbor.
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7$e results: I
1. New gymnasiums for basketball now |
number three; hockey and convention 1
• needs never met. , ? ' ¦ ? i
2. Accomplished from Houston to Witoka 1
V ? ' . Only. "y yP yyy . .? ? ' ? :  1
3. Downtown accomplishments — such as 1
Levee Plaza and urban renewal — far I
exceeded developers'dreams. 1
4. Pools never built, but beach develop- I
ment at Lake Winona filled void at |
much lower costs. I¦¦ ¦ : -V ; "v v ? I5. All needs filled, but not in exact loco- |
tions proposed. I
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6. Accomplishments far exceeded hopes, |
and continue today. I
7. Completed, with variations including a |
hospital instead of golf course. §
4) :444. P - ¦
¦¦¦ . \. P : y 4y ,. :44P 4- P 4:i
8. Completed almost exactly as proposed, f
now with locally-based airline. i
¦ 4 - : -4 4 .
¦ ¦ ¦ :.¦;? ,
¦
¦ ; : ' ' ,..? :,, - - ;^ .^;v- ;:|9. Parking lots now dot business district. 1¦ - ¦¦ ¦ ' . '¦ ¦ *. ¦ ""¦¦:. ' ¦ ". , : ' ¦ §" . . . - ¦ ' ¦ ' . . . . " ' . , $i
10. Both completed, but in better locations I
than proposed. ? ?|
76: tht spirit lives
Part of the suggested improvement program for High-
way 76, between Winona and Caledonia-Eitzen, was accom-
plished in the late 1950s.
In 1946, the programmers noted that the roadway? was
dotted with signs reading "narrow road," "sharp curve,"
"narrow bridge," and the like. It featured such obstacles
as narrow bridges and a wealth of corkscrew curves that
substantially increased the mileage between Winona and
Houston, according, to the report.
Although the Houston-Caledonia section remains a, nar-
row, crooked and hilly road , that portion between Houston
and Winona has been vastly improved by the State Depart-
ment of Highways.
In 1958 work was completed on the regraded , widened
and newly-surfaced portion between Houston and the Houston-
Winona county . line. In 1961 surfacing? was finished on the
section between the county line and Witoka. From Witoka ,
an improved CSAH 17, well maintained by Winona County,
connects the state highway with Winona, via Pleasant Valley.
The 1946 planners hoped to extend Highway 76 down
Pleasant Valley from Witoka to Winona, but that suggestion
never materialized.
Highway Department officials are currently unable to
offer much encouragement for improvement of Highway 76
south of Houston. For the immediate future, at least, there's
nothing in the plans, they report. A
Beaches, no pools
One point of the post-war program that was never actual-
ly accomplished was construction of a pair of swimming
pools at either end of the city. '
At that time, the only public bathing facility available
to city residents was Latsch Beach on the Mississippi River,
and the post-war edition noted that the public was already
aware of the inadequacy of that facility.
It was already considered a health hazard due to water
pollution, and tiie river's currents made swimming there
dangerous. In additioin , its location was not as easily acces-
sible as many residents wished and caused many people to
swim in unsupervised areas of the river or at equally un-
watched Lake Winona, and drownings in these areas were
averaging about five per year.
The suggestion of an improved and supervised beach at
Lake Winona was discarded at the time because the lake
was thought to be equally polluted , but Lake Park Beach
there eventually became the problem's solution.
The newspaper's suggestion was for construction of two
municipal swimming pools, one at either end of the city.
Construction costs of the two pools was estimated at about
$170,000. '
In connection with improvem ents of the Lake Winona
area . Lake Park Lodge was built and the needed swimming
facilities developed there. Latsch Island Beach has remained
in use as well, although it attracts fewer swimmers than
does the lake. ' ~ "- ' ~~~
Airport as planned
The post-war program heavily backed a proposal for a
municipal airport that was already well into the -planning
stages and was later completed almost exactly as proposed.
Winona's only airport at that time was a little grass
runway affair, located about where the Sky Vu Drive-In
Theater now stands. The need was seen for a much larger
facility with surfaced runways, able to accommodate com-
mercial airline traffic
The Winona Chamber of Commerce had already drawn
up some preliminary plans for a proposed airport complex
on the other side of what was then Highway 61 (now 6th
Street in Goodview) and, with newspaper and radio backing,
the project became reality three years later.
The new airport was dedicated on June 18, 1949.
Pessimists argued in the 1946 special edition that com-
mercial airlines would never be interested in stopping in
Winoha, but the optimists carried tiie day and the city is
now served by a locally-based commercial carrier, Mis-
sissippi ? Valley Airways, Inc.
Harbors still growing
Both a municipal commercial harbor and a small boat
harbor have been established since the. program was pro-
posed. But neither has been located at the sites envisioned
in the plan. -
Planners foresaw the area now occupied by Whit-Craft
Houseboats Division of North American Rockwell Inc., as a
commercial harbor with substantial warehouse and terminal
facilities.
The city's jpresent commercial harbor was opened in 1965,
10 years after the program was formulated. It is situated
next to the Chicago & North Western Railroad yards on
the shore of Crooked Slough... ,.
> If an ambitious concept now being roughed out by the
Port Authority of Winona is implemented, the city's commer-
cial harbor facilities will be expanded considerably at the
present location. The plan calls for further dredging to en-
large the harbor and to build up nearby island areas for dock
and warehouse locations.
A small boat harbor facility, with shoreline space for
more than IOO slips, was constructed in the fall in 1958 on
the north end of Latsch Island.~^Itt-the 1946 program, planners had located , a small boat
marina near the downstream end of Levee Park. The present
site offers considerably more room for future expanaon, a
prospect that is also being considered by the port authority.
On the other hand , a comparable expansion program at
the proposed location could have been accomplished only at
the sacrifice of large portions of the park.
Lake plan realized
One of the more scenic of the Republican-Herald-KWNO
proposals was . for completion of the development of Lake
Winona, particularly on the eastern end.
Dredging and beautification operations were begun there
as a Works Progress Administration (WPA ) project in 1939,
but operations were suspended in 1942 because of World
War II.
Dredging operations were 56 percent completed when
work was -suspended, and beautification had been done be-
tween Franklin and Huff streets.
Proposals for the west end of the lake would have seen
the development of a residential area where Winona Senior
High School now* stands, extending around to where Tousley
Ford Co., and Miracle Mall Shopping Center now are located.
For the east end. of the lake, two plans were suggested,
but neither conforms to what actually was developed there.
One suggestion was for a residential development around
the eastern end, leaving a narrow strip of parkland along the
shoreline.
Favored under the newspaper-radio plan, however, was
the relocation of Westfield Golf Club into a nine-hole course
that would wrap around the eastern end of the lake, begin-
ning near Franklin Street and extending around to the ap-
proximate site of the present Lake Park Apartments.
Not anticipated at that time, of course, was the' construc-
tion of Community Memorial Hospital on a portion of that
land, or the' increased need for apartment buildings in the
city. ,:
Also, not anticipated was the relocation of Highway 61-14
on the south side of the lake, but the program did suggest
a divided roadway along the lakeshore that is surprisingly
similar to tiie present highway.
(Continued on 13a)
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SACRAMENTO , Calif. (AP )
*- Auto manufacturers are put-
ting bigger gas tanks in some
new cars to hide tho higher
gasoline consumption of thoir
antlsmog engine designs, a Cal-
ifornia oil executive says .
H. 0. Stevenson , vice presi-
dent of Beacon Oil Co., made
the charge at a legislative
hearing Thursday on a proposal
to ban lead compounds from
gasoline.
"We think it wrong when De-
troit reduces the compression
ratio.on cars so they then can
run on lower octane gasoline,
because this makes the engine
less efficient and it will take 6
to 11 per cent more gasoline to
go the same distance," he said,
"The public might not notice
this," Stevenson added. "They
may find themselves going jus t
as far on a tankful of gasoline,
simply because some of the
tanks are being made larger."
Report bigger
gas tanks used to
hide consumption
Winona Sunday News 1Qfl
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WinonaV^
AIRPORT BECAME REAUTY . , . One of the 1946 news-
paper proposals called for a local airport, adequate for com-
mercial use, and suggested one almost identical to the field
actually- built, above. The old airport was located near the
present Sky Vu Drive-in Theater, upper right. Industrial
expansion, another program suggested in 1946, has moved into
the area at far right since this photo was taken.
Parking goal met
One of the most foresighted proposals on the ten-point
program was that? which anticipated a post-war boom in
private automobile ownership ano! suggested extensive ex-
pansion of downtown parking facilities to accomodate the
increased? traffic. *
Suggested parking lots, which have since become reality,
include the courthouse parking lot between West 3rd and 4th
streets, the widening of Main Street below West 2nd Street
to create the parking island there, the construction of lots,
along 4th Street in the Center-Lafayette-Walnut-Franklin
streets area, expansion of parking facilities along Levee
Park and a mid-block downtown lot formerly owned by H.
Choate & Co.
One of the more expensive proposed lots was the sugges-
tion that the entire residential block bounded by West 5th,
4th, Washington and Johnson streets be leveled for parking.
This was never accomplished, and the block remains largely
residential today.
There was also some consideration given to turning
Central Park — the present site of the post office — into
parking, but there was strong pressure then to retain it as
a park.
The park was preserved, but a later attempt to preserve
it failed and the new post office was built on a portion of
the land. .. .. ,' ¦' ?,. . . _ ¦There are currently six public parking lots in the down-
town area, in addition to the widened parking island at the
foot of Main Street.
Develop sports areas
The RepubHcan-Herald-KWNO ten-point program pointed
to a definite lack of adequate athfetic facilities in Winona,
and urged the city to construct a large stadium complex at
the eastern end of Westfield Golf Club's course near Jeffer-
son School. " ¦ , ' ¦' .. u L iiThe newspaper proposed a football stadium, baseball
stadium, swimming pool, tennis courts and general recrea-
tion field, all at the Westfield site, while suggesting that
the golf course be moved—either to Prairie Island or the
then-vacant area at the eastern end of Lake Winona.
The special edition made the public aware of the need
for the proposed facilities and all were eventually built,
but not at the Westfield site.
The Winona Board of Education by 1946 had drawn
preliminary plans for what is now Jefferson Stadium , al-
though it was only a practice field for the football team
at the time.
The newspaper preferred the idea of a municipal sta-
dium in the 1946 edition, but the program didn 't get far and
Jefferson Stadium was completed on May 31, 1947.
The baseball stadium portion of the proposal eventually
materialized into Gabrych Park at the other end of the
city, which in 1946 was little more than a diamond. It re-
ceived spectator stands in 1947. It ls maintained by the city's
park-recreation department .
Tennis courts popped up at Jefferson and Lake Park ,
and the much-needed open recreational area found plenty
of sprawling space along the Iakeshore east of Franklin
Street. This area , between Franklin and Hamilton streets,
is known as Mike Bambenek Field,
Industry moves
A key section of the 1946 community plan called for
vigorous promotion of industrial expansion by means of a
revolving development fund. ,
Organized for this purpose was a corporation known al
Winona Industrial Development Fund Ino. It was to be
capitalized for $250,000 with the capital to be raised by pop-
ular subscription.
"Every city inj the United States which has had such a
fund in operation over a period of years has without excep-
tion shown substantial industrial growth and progress," said
J. Roland Eddie, then president of the Winona Association
of Commerce. His words were almost prophetic. \ .
In the years since the organization was established, the
community's industrial sector has expanded considerably.
Much of the expansion has been the result of encouragement
by what is now known as the Winona Area Industrial Devel-
opment Association. A few years ago, the administrative
offices of WAIDA were merged with those of the Chamber
of Commerce?
Among the accomplishments posted was the delineation
of the airport industrial park. ?Laid out on city land, the
park was platted into lots averaging about five acres and
provisions were made for streets and utility services.
The first few years were the hardest. It wasn't until
1962 that Warner & Swasey Co. became the first industry to
relocate in new quarters at the industrial park. Others fol-
lowed and today most of the property has been committed.
Now located at the park, along with Warner & Swasey, are
Lake Center Industries, Thein Inc. and Krager Koach Inc.
Other industrial expansion has occurred on the city's far
east side, paced by such industries as Watkins Products
Inc., Waynco Inc., Asco Inc., Peerless Chain Co. and Winoha
Knitting Mills.
The easterly development trend will be acceferated as
phases of the new River Bend Industrial Park are developed
to usable status. The first part of this new 300-acre tract ,
consisting of about 40 acres, will be ready for occupancy
and buildings early this year. The park has an established
street plan and will be serviced with city water and sewers.
Later phases provide for reclamation of large tracts of
swampy land extending south from the Milwaukee Railroad
tracks to Highway 61-14. These operations are under/giudance
of the newest arrival on the industrial development scene,
the Port Authority of Winona.
Another area ticketed for industrial development is that
lying? east of the city's airport, a privately promoted project
that does not directly involve WAIDA or the port auhtority.
NEW, NEWER DOWNTOWN ;. .Newspaper editors tyho
in 1946 proposed a facelifting for the downtown area as part
of a ten-point post-war building program for Winona never
dreamed it would go this far—and farther. Note that this
photo of Levee Plaza, though only a year-and-a-half old,
does not include the new Spurgeon's Store, now?located near
the left side of the photo, which opened only ten days ago.
(Sunday News .photo)
Chief Winona County deputy
sheriff Vernon Spitzer, 652 E.
Wabasha St., will attend a train-
ing school Monday through Fri-
day at Arden Hills, Minn. At
that time he will learn the op-
eration of the recently-ordered
breathalyzer for Winona Coun-
ty.
The following two weeks hd
will attend a supervisory school
at Arden Hills.
Chief deputy to
attend training class
NEW YORK (AP) - Duke
Ellington has been awarded
membership in the Royal Swed-
ish Academy of Music, the first
popular music artist to be so
honored by the 200-ycar-old
academy.
Foreign memberships in the
academy are limited to 50.
Gimnar Lanaeus, Sweden's
consul general in New York,
said at the presentation Friday,
"At this bicentennial, they have
elected one of tho pioneer spir-
its of today's musical world,
Duke Ellington."
To stretch a package of frozen
okra, after cooking, -add canned
whole-kernel corn and reheat. I
Duke Ellington
gets membership
in Swedish group
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Low-income
housing OK'ed
for Austin
WASHINGTON - The De-
partment of Housing and Ur-
ban Development gave the go-
ahead today for construction of
240 low-rent housing units at
Austin, according to Rep. Albert
H. Quie.
HUD in Washington set aside
$24,000 as the first increment
for initial planning expenses.
An eight to 10 story, 200-unit,
fire-resistant high-rise apart-
ment building in the downtown
area will be constructed'for the
use of elderly tenants. The oth-
er 40 units wii be built at scat-
tered housing sites. They will
consist of 32 frame c^onstruc-
tion, single-family residences
and four duplexes.
All residents of the housing
will be required to meet cer-
tain income and asset- limita-
tions.
City officials are prepared to
advertise for proposals in the
near future from developers
with construction expected to
begin in the spring. At the con-
clusion of construction, the de-
veloper will turn over the units
to the Housing and Redevelop-
ment Authority. HUD will pay
off the developer at an estimat-
ed cost of between $3 and $4
million. Rental payments will
repay the government invest-
ment over a 40-year amortiza-
tion period.
Fred Pickett is chairman of
the Housing and Redevelop-
ment Authority.
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Medical student!
plan program for
rural practice
DETROIT (AP) —- Two
Wayne State University medic-
al students have a two-way
plan for easing the shortage of
doctors in small towns.
Under the plan? developed by
third-year students Sol Edels-
tein and Douglas Jackson, a
community would pay for the
cost of a student's training.
In exchange, the student
would contract to practice in
the community far a time fol-
lowing his graduation.
Edelstein and Jackson say
this would solve two problems:
the reluctance of medical men
to accept the relatively low in-
come from practice in small
communities, and the high cost
of getting a medical education.
Edelstein said his real hope
is that the doctors will find
their experiences so rewarding
that they will decide to take up
permanent practice in the
small towns.
He said about 40 students
have shown interest in the pro-
gram. .
The Michigan Health Council
says it has received requests
from Michigan cities for 174
general practitioners and 90
specialists. The council also es-
timates the state needs 600
family physicians and 1,400 spe-
cialists.
Complicating the situation,
the state Selective Service of-
fice has issued a draft call for
61 medical doctors by July 1..
Together with the 200 to 250
medical school students ex-
pected to volunteer for military
service this year, the armed
forces will claim nearly all of
the 325 spring graduates of the
Wayne State and University of
Michigan medical schools.
John A. Doherty, director of
the health council, said, how-
ever, that Selective Service has
been "very cooperative" in the
past about granting deferments
to young doctors practicing in
small towns where they are
badly needed.
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -
The Oklahoma Senate passed a
resolution Thursday praising
Mrs. Keith Boyce for "her cou-
rageous action" when, holding
her 9-month-old baby in her
arms, she shot and killed an
ex-convict who was breaking
into her home.
The resolution added:
"That any person with crimi-
nal intent be and hereby is ad-
vised of tho official sentiment
ln this state toward those who
Erey upon and threaten with
odily harm or violence tho
peaceful , law-nbiding citizens of
this state."
, ¦
PAPER PREEMINENCE
NEW YORK (AP ) - Industry
exports of paper and board in
1971 are expected to rise by 5
percent to 3 million tons valued
at $580 million, A.B. Dick Co. of
Chicago reports. Imports aro
seen rising by 2 percent, to 7.7
million tons, valued at $1.1 bil-
lion.
Woman praised
for shooting
of ex-convict
IRISH DINNER . . ? Mrs. Tim Burke serves her family
a traditional Irish menu in observance of St. Patrick's Day.
A kelly green tablecloth provides the setting along with the
happy leprechaun in his pot of gold. Seated, from left , are:
Mary, 13; Kathleen, 18; Michael, 8; Erin, 15; Mr. Burke,
Sean, 16; Brian, 12, and Kevin, 9. The menu includes Irish
stew, corned beef and cabbage, Erin's salad with shamrock
garnish, Irish soda bread and Irish coffee pudding. (Sunday
Newsphotos)
* IRISH ANCESTRY . . .  Mrs. Duane Pet-
erson, whose mother was Nora Moran Hart,
reads the family history as compiled in
"The Morang of Lavallyroe," a book written
by her cousin's husband, Ronan Maguire,
Newbridge, Ireland.
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Assistant Women's Editor
S^  
? Patrick's Day is just around
Ji. ? the corner arid ior many Wi-
nona families it is a time for the tra-
ditional wearing of the green and for
family celebrations.
Traditional Irish food provides
* the central theme for many of the St.
Patrick's day get-togethers.
The Irish buffet at the Tim Burke
home features Wsh stew, corned beef
and cabbage, Irish soda bread, Erin's
salad! with shamrock garnish, and
Irish coffee pudding, all served on a
kelly green tablecloth centered around
a leprechaun with his pot of gold.
The menu at the Larry Connell
home spotlights Irish stew accom-
panied by biscuits, St. Patrick's glazed
pears, and shamrock cookies. Each
member of the family wears a sham-
rock as they gather for the traditional¦¦ meaL "v.
The P_t Burke family enjoys the
music of Ireland, gathering around the
piano for a family sing-along featur-
ing music of the "Emerald Isle." Mrs.
Burke says they prefer the happy, fun
songs, such as "When Irish Eyeis are
Smiling," and "Tura-Lura-Lura."
Twelve-year-old Kelley plays the piano
accompaniment.
For Mrs. Ida O'Shaughnessy, St
Patrick's Day is the perfect time for
reminiscing about her trip to Ireland
last year. She returned with many
souvenirs of her ancestral homeland,
' but said she did not have any success
(Continued on page 14b)
'TIB time tor
CONWAY CLAN ; . . Members of the
J.F, Conway family gather for a family get-
together in honor of St. Patrick's Day. Back
row, from left: Miss Jean Conway, Miss
Linda Conway, Miss Jane Conway, Mark
Duran, Mike Conway and Larry Conway. Cen-
ter row from left: Paul Conway, Mrs. Philip
Conway, David Conway, Stephen Conway,
Mrs. J. P. Conway, Mr. Conway, Mrs. Mark
(Kathleen Conway) Duran and Mrs. Larry
Conway. Seated at right is Miss Sheila Con- Y(W
way. Front row from left: Thomas Conway, ^^mAmy Duran, Anthony Duran, Philip Duran, S^m\\Robert Duran , John Conway and Lynn Con- m\\mway. Philip Conway and Kelly Conway were ^W
^
absent when the picture was taken. Children ___flVof Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Conway are Philip, Lar- *_^wry, Mike, Jane, Jean, Linda, Sheila, and "_^___JMrs. Mark (Kathleen) Duran. V___P
SOUVENIRS FROM IRELAND . . . Mrs. Ida O'Shaughnessy displays some
of the mementos of her trip to Ireland last year.
IRISH SING-ALONG . . . Members of the Pat Burke
famil y enjoy gathering around the piano for a family sing-
along featuring happy Irish songs. Mrs. Burke stands by the
piano being played by Kelley, 12. Others, from left are:
Maureen , 14; Colleen, 9; Briget, ll; Devon, 7; Mr. Burke; J _^wBm%Terry , 16; Casey , 17. The Burke's oldest son, Dennis, is *&Mpresently serving with the U.S. Air Force ln Texas. Atm
.**ft *^**&*# ?
Sure 'n it's
time for wearin
o' the green!
ANNUAL: • ¦¦ ¦¦: Mulligan Stew
SUPPER
St Paul's Parish
Minnesota City *.'
WED., MARCH 17
4:M p.m. 'til ill are terved.
All you can «t .. . plus
salftd? hotnemad. mils, pltt.
Adults>l_»
Children 6 t» 12 75*
Children under « — Free
The Woman's Council of the
First Church of Christ, VI.
Broadway and S. Baker Street,
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 pm.
at the church. Mrs. Sue De-
vore and Mrs. Kay Koch will be
hostesses. Study and discussion
leader will be Mrs. Betty Ar-
nold, leading the study topic,
"Investing Our Lives."
. '¦¦:.
¦ ' ¦ ¦
'
.
Woman's Council Juried Photographic
print show scheduled
A juried photographic print
show will be held May 3-14 at
Central U n i t e d  Methodist
Church in conjunction with a
Fine Arts Week of events. The
contest is open to. all who de-
sire to "Express religious faith
—in photography," the theme of
the show.
Entries of black and white
prints, eligible for prizes ere
due by May 1. Entry blanks.
and information are available
from Juried Photograph Print
Show, Central United Methodist
Church.
High school seniors f r o m
Winona with a special interest
in both music and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota' are eligible to
try out for freshman applied-
music scholarships.
Each year . approximately 35
scholarships are made available
by the music department to tal-
ented music students entering
the" University as freshmen ma-
joring in music. These scholar-
ships will apply toward pay-
ment of the major instrument
lessons for the freshman year.
The exact amount of the award
will be announced at the time
of the auditions.
Auditions for strings end pi-
ano will take place April 24,
and thos. for winds and voice
will be held May 1, both in Scott
hall on the Minneapolis campus.
For the audition a student
must be prepared to sing, or
play on the instrument of his
choice, two representative com-
positions which reveal his high-
est ixfchnlcal skill. The pieces
need not be memorized. Accom-
panists will be available for
those who need them.
Persons interested in audi-
tioning should obtain applica-
tion blanks from the University
and file them by April 20. They
will be notified of their audi-
tion time.
Further information applica-
tion blanks can be obtained
from the Music Department,
105 Scott hall, University of Min-
nesota, Minneapolis.
. ¦ ¦'" '? ¦' : ¦
U of M offers
scholarships to
music students Ju^ H
in Texas college show
"The Ides of March" is no
threat to Miss Julie Haydon, ac-
tress-in-residence at the College
of Saint Teresa for as Miss
Haydon says, "March brings me
an opportunity to reenact one
of the greatest events in my
life." Miss Haydon has been in-
vited by Pan American College,
Edinburg, Texas, to play in its
production of the "Glass Mena-
gerie," Tennessee Williams'
masterpiece. She will play the
role of Amanda in the show in
which her interpretation of
Laura brought her acclaim
more than 20 years ago. "LaurV
ette Taylor played Amanda in
the original production," remi-
nisced Julie, "but I think I am
now at the Amanda stage. It is
a beautiful play."
Miss Haydon leaves the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa Monday
to begin three weeks of inten-
sive rehearsal for the "Glass
Menagerie," opening at the Tex-
as college on April 7 for seven
performances in four days. She
will then move on to Browns-
ville, Tex., for two performanc-
es at the theatre in the new
Jewish Community Center. "I
plan to be back at the College
of Saint Teresa for the college
production opening April 22. I
never miss any of them and it
is a vital, stimulating experi-
ence to see theatre alive on a
college campus, especially my
own CST," commented Miss
Haydon.
In an interview Miss Haydon
said: VThis has been a happy
year for me, for publication of
Nathan Haydon
the writings of my husband, the
late George Jean Nathan, is
under way."
Five volumes of the 45-vol-
ume series, "The Theatre
World of George Jean Nathan,".
are now off the press.
Charles Angoff, editor, teach-
er and novelist, who was Na-
VMMVWWMAM
Miss Haydon took up per-
manent actress-in-residency at
the College of Saint Teresa in
1964. She acts as a consultant
to the drama department of
the college and : a/so lectures
on occasion befort college
classes.
yiMvyuvvwii
than's friend and confidant, has
written the introduction to each
of? these books?
Volumes how available in-
clude "Encyclopedia of the
Theatre," which some review-
ers call "discerning and often
satirical little personal essays."
"Passing Judgments," anoth-
er volume in the new series,
presents a heart-to-heart talk
with the critics and dispels
many delusions about what will
or won't succeed on the stage.
llie book also discusses critical
presumptions, summer theatres,
Charlie Chaplin, and some writ-
ers for? the theatre. Also in this
volume are a series of general
remarks on players from child
actors to Mae West.
In "The Entertainment of a
Nation," Nathan covers, as the
reviewers say* "the whole rnad
panorama of the American
amusement landscape.'' Written
in 1942, many of Nathan's pithy
remarks are still highly con-
troversial.
"But all of these happy
events of the past year were
climaxed with the announce-
ment , that the 1969-70 George
Jean Nathan Award for Dra-
matic Criticism had been given
to John Simon, drama critic
for . 'The Hudson Review' and
New York magazine," she said.
The prize brings to Simon
$4,500 and is considered the
richest in American theatre, ac-
cording to Miss Haydon.
¦ '¦
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6_t tha jump on Kattar . . . have your'Spring outfit beautifully
Sanitonc® dry cleaned and carefully pressed at Dison's. Not only
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
1405 Ollmore Av.nut • 66 West Fourth Street
STYLE SHOW DECORATIONS . . .  Busily making lepre-
chauns to greet guests at the St. Patrick's Day Style Show,
"Spring Fantasy," are, from left: Mrs. William Baechler,
Mrs. John Scheneman, Mrs. Dan McGee, Mrs. Donald V.
Gray and Mrs. Carl Kasimor, The style show will be held
at Holy Family Hall, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Wed-
nesday at 7:15 p.m. Tickets are available at H. Choate and
Co. and at both Ted Maier Drug Stores. Fashions are by H.
Choate and Co. and wigs by Laehn's House of Beauty.
Models for the show are: the Mmes. William Krage, Harry ,
Schaber, Ralph Kohner, Richard Vickery, Richard Hennes-
sey, Edward Schams, John Scheneman, the Misses Kathy
Bork, Charlotte Kaczorowski, Rebecca Zittle, and Lisa Prosen,¦ ¦ Ann. " Wieczorek'' and Sandy Scheneman. Fashions for all age
groups will be included in the style show. (Sunday News
-.photo)
A Thursday luncheon to" be
held at 12:30 p.m. at the WU-
liams Hotel is planned for
members of the Winona Wom-
en's Auxiliary to the Shrine Hos-
pital for Crippled Children and
those women interested in the
care of crippled children.
This meeting will take the
place of the work day planned
originally for the Masonic Tem-
ple when sewirig projects for
the year were to be arranged.
The sewing committee will re-
port on the progress of this
effort at the luncheon. ,
Tickets will be distributed
and plans announced for the
fund-raising project of the year
— a brunch and style show
April 17. The committee in
charge of this event has re-
quested each auxiliary member
to bring to the March luncheon
a billfold size picture of herself
for special use at the style
show.
'
. 
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BLAIR CIRCLE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Debra Circle of Zion Lutheran
Church Women will meet with
Mrs. Ida Holven Wednesday at
2 p.m.
Shrine auxiliary
to hold luncheon
OSSEO,?Wis. — A pops con-
cert will be presented at Os-
seo-Fairchild High SchoolTues-
day at'S p.ni.
Proceeds will be used to fi-
nance the choir's spring concert
tour. Tickets will be available
at the door.
Pops concert
set at Osseo- 4
Fairchild school
¦ 
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DUCK SPORT PRINTS $137
Novelty printed duck. Everybody's I „J
favorite for spring I '
CLOSEOUT! NARROW TRIMS fC *%C
Values to $2 per hncM Laces, braids, ruffling*. Per H O mP
metaMoe. m M^m, mor* **** qmtnAAm fawt tndi ¦ & __¦¦
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COUPON SPECIAL COUPON SPECIAL
J colorful 72** wide J J woven jacquard ^! NYLON NET .' S WHITE GOODS \
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COUPONS GOOD "_ 
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MON. — SAT. 8 AM.-9 P.M. I_Q_H_H3H_HFRIDAY 8 A.M.-IO P.M. wXfMlmfvJlWm
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Beauty Bulletin
from Penneys:
Think spring. It's time
for our frosting special.
Come in Monday, Tuesday,
or Wednesday and a
complete fashion frosting
will cost you only 12
Itfiuunii
beaoty aaian m
Hours: Mon. thru Frl. 9 o.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 8 o.m.-5 p.m.
Charg* It at Penneys in Winona!
CAIJEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The Caledonia Senior High
School smorgasbord will be held
Saturday at St. Mary's Auditor-
ium with serving beginning at
5 p.m.
Plan smorgasbord
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The Sunshine Homemakers will
meiet Tuesday with Mrs. Ken-
neth McDonald as hostess. Tlie
lesson "Spending Your Food
Dollar" covering food budget-
ing, unit pricing and open dat-
ing versus code labeling, will
be given by Mrs. Harold Sa-
ther.
Homemakers
BLAIB, Wis. (Special) — The
circles of Faith Lutheran
Church have listed meetings for
the month of March, Meeting
Monday at 1:30 p.m. will be the
Naomi Circle with Mrs. Alice
Henderson. On Tuesday at 1:80
p.m. Elizabeth will meet with
Mrs. Ralph Kittleson, Dorcas
with Mrs. Odell Flaaten, Rebec-
ca with Mrs. Spencer Instenes
and Ruth with Mrs. Ed Gunder-
son, and the same evening at
7 Esther circle will meet with
Mrs. Garvin Borreson Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m.
Blair circles
BLAIR?.Wis. (Special) - The
Blair First Lutheran Church
Women have set the following
dates for March circle meet-
ings: Monday, 8 p.m., Abigail
with Mrs. Richard Garson; Ruth
with Mrs. Lloyd Skogstad. Tues-
day* 2 p.m., Elizabeth with
Mrs. Bella Guskjolen; Leah,
with Mrs. Milan Herman; Lois
with Mrs. Rolf Rude. Tuesday
8 p.m., Salome with Mrs. Ger-
ald Ekern. On Thursday the Di-
ann group will meet with Mrs.
Tillman Halvorsen and Priscil-
la with Mrs. Lloyd Olson. On
March 22 at 8 p.m. Candace will
meet with Mrs. Olga Johnson.
Circles planned
'Meefc^
slated for Monday evening
TALENT FROM '65 . . . Winonans are recalling the
variety of talent from the last talent show in 1965 sponsored
by the Women's Auxiliary of Community Memorial Hospital
as they anticipate the upcoming Pink Fever Follies show.
Dance routines like the one pictured ahove will be included
in this year's show April 2 and S at Winona Junior High
School. Several Winonans in the 1965 show who participated in
ia dance routine are, from left: Mrs. Ruth Lucas, Jerry
Berthe, Mr. and Mrs, Bruce McNally and Mr. and Mrs. T.
Charles Green. All interested persons in the community have
been invited to the "Meet the Sector Party" Monday from
7 to 9 p.m. at the Park Plaza.
A "Meet the Director" party
Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Park Plaza is planned by "Pink
Fever Follies" general chair-
men, Mrs. Duane Peterson and
Mrs. John Luebbe.
They invite all interested per-
sons in the community to come
and meet the director, whether
or not those persons have al-
ready agreed to be in the show
or to work on a committee.
Riey urge friends to come and
"see what it is all about" and
enjoy the fun and hospitality.
Special music will set the
stage — the director will tell
about the planned musical pro-
duction — and there will be
opportunities for all amateur
actors to sign up for parts in
the revue in which they would
like to participate.
Hostesses at the party will be
members of the board of direct-
ors of the Women's Auxiliary
of Community Memorial Hos-
pital and "Follies" committee
chairmen. A cash bar will be
available.
Rehearsals for the coming
three weeks for the musical re-
vue, "Pink Fever Follies", to
be presented April 2 and 3 at
Winona Junior High School,
will involve several hundred en-
thusiastic community people
putting together a complete tal-
ent show under the direction of
the professional director from
Jerome H. Cargill Producing
Organization, New York City.
This fund-raising project,
sponsored by the Hospital Wom-
en's Auxiliary to assist in the
purchase of an Isotope Scanner
for the hospital, is a commu-
nity-wide activity.
Committees directly active in
the production of the show have
been announced: music, Mrs.
Maurice Schuh _and Mrs. Sheri-
dan Wolfe, co-chairmen, and
the Mmes. James Carlson, L.
Charles Landman Jr., Ivan Ol-
son, Harold Schuh, Ulric Scott.
Props and scenery: Mrs. R.
J. Harkenrider and Mrs. Gene
Rygmyr, co-chairmen, and the
Mmes. Robert W. Rahn, David
King, Vivian Fusillo, Robert
Kohner and Miss Cherie Hark-
enrider.
Costumes: Mrs. John Wood-
worth, chairman, and the
Mmes. Del . Prodzinski, Earl
Hagberg, Frank Utecht, And-
rew Edin.
Make-up: Mrs; Warren Wun-
derlich, chairman, and the
Mmes. William Lang,' William
Linahan, Erna Epstein and
Miss Diane Mertes.
Nursery (available for all re-
hearsals in the mornings at Uie
YMCA): Mrs. Richard Renk,
chairman, and the Mmes. J. P.
Waldock, Leo .Voelker, Ralph
Kohner, John Moe, Robert El-
lis, Charles Jones, Dan Trainor
Make-up: Mrs. Warren Wun-
derlich, chairman, and the
Jr., Richard Gehlhaart, Miss
Camilla Mateka.
Ushers: Mrs. Robert Ferris,
chairman, and the Ushers. Club
from Winona Senior High
School. Members of this club
usher at any public activity in
the schools, or elsewhere if re-
quested. This is contributed on
meir own time as voluntary
public service.
The cabaret party following
the last performance of "Pink
Fever Follies" is being planned
by Mrs/Frank Allen, chairman.¦
MX. ladies aid
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
The Ladies Aid of First Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, Min-
nesota City will hold its month-
ly meeting at 1:30 p.m., Thurs-
day. The purchase of a new
rug- for the basement of the
church will be discussed. Hos-
tess is Mrs. Albert Volkart.
Lookagain.
They're Hush Puppies!
Here's women's liberation afoot. These / "^"^ V1*353211^Hush Puppies® are just the thing for today's p^ ^^ ^s^ *^5^granny glasses crowd. Very camp on Jl r^V l ""^ ^V^campus. Yours in suede pigskin or smooth nF&jnk&m. 1 8leather. Assert yourself today. $18.00 I KM*Ml l \ /__ iCv I¦ 
^^'^ • . '^ ^^  ^
\\JW^\
\MM •
*^ ______fl__________M_l_S__I_J4-'< ' ' ilk^^_________________^^^^_____M__*n__#Jl» * £____¦^H____________^  ^ ^^ _^_____H_E*SI__JK_ jA|HjftHjM
_______i_________________ !^ ______ S _^_iKjfl_ __&.* S^^ mm m^&m\
*____r ir^B_____________^_____H_8F'^ lratel ifii v ' -fi' v-^BPBM
H™w \5_^_H____J____1 __l E^ ^ 9^_____I¦Wi^Din^ H|HaBJU |^ nQSB 
Soma shoe 
in men'i sizes.
Hsmrara ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H^ ^I Sued* pigskin only.
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69 ON THE PLAZA WEST
Spy Scout
division to
admit girls
After a two-year study the
Boy Scouts of America has de-
cided to admit teen-age girls to
full membership in its Explor-
er Division.
The announcement was made
last week v by Dr. Harold
Scudamore Gamehaven Coun-
cil president, after approval
had been given by the national
BSA executive board. The pol-
icy will be effective April 1,
Dr. Scudamore said the -ac-
tion would enable Exploring to
more effectively carry out its
mandate to meet the needs and
interests of today's youth.
Until January 1970, Exploring
had been an all-male program.
Acting- on research studies and
recommendations of business,
education, religious and youth
leaders, Exploring began a one-
year trial of admitting young
women to the program. Partic-
ipation was restricted to those
Explorer p o s t s organized
around a career or vocation in-
terest. A
T h e national executive
board's action now makes it
possible for coeds to become
full-fledged members and for
adult women volunteers to act
in leadership capacities.
During the last year there
have been 37 Explorer posts in
thsi area with six having girls
as participants. The posts spe-
cialize in such interests as ra-
dio, _ journalism, computers,
medical, and aviation.
Membership in a post or Sea
Explorer ship would be entire-
ly at the discretion of the spon-
soring organization, Scudamore
explained.
Age requirements for girls
are thie same as for boys. A
member may enroll at age 15
and remain through the 20th
year. ' ¦
Jefferson PTA
The Jefferson School PTA will
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
school. The select choir will sing
under the direction of Mrs.
Frank Van Alstine. Girl Scout
troop 634 will hold a flag cere-
mony, troops 607 and 634 will
sing and troop 611 will present
American folk dancing.¦
PEO meeting
Chapter CS, PEO, will meet
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. S. A. Sawyer, 427 W.
Sth St. Mrs. Fred Boughton will
, be co-hostess.
Tl tfmin [i • -T'YrMM f iTTOtf ¦Ttftf '^Trirwrrrr. -w.^^  ^ Vh i iTT iTUTf 11 |1M iff
I TUXEDOS ®
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I COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE ___W__ ^__W
1 • ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES m^mW m^m/
fattyMVtffMstxKmFM ^^^
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Stop and Shop at rajhft
MODE O'DAY \*W
FOR YOUR NEXT J_9-&&&
NEW SPRING STYLES MsV W^JUST ARRIVED WW l^r%
« Paslel colors in [£j n ^K^ OL
; $QOO H WL
Others in double knit Jff iM/ - WflXA
Dacron. From $10.99 up. f f^ i gf f i n  HtJIl
SEAMLESS STRETCH TOAST AND JET BROWN
PANTY AAC o-to
HOSE yy
MIRACLE MAIL
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
Senior citizens of the Fountain
City area are invited to attend
a feather flower ? craft demon-
stration Friday at 1 p.m. at the
Fountain City Center in the Vil-
lage Hall.
Mrs. Robert Feuling and Mrs.
Richard Gunderson, Arcadia,
will present the demonstration.
Mrs. Dan Piel is hostess for the
Fountain City Center.
All interested persons are in-
vited to attend.
Feather flower
demonstration
scheduled
j Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE DRUG EPIDEMIC; What
It Means and How To Combat
It, Wesley C^Westmore.
Using case studies and straight talk,
the author has presented the drug
scene today, especially emphasizing
the middle-clan addicts, whose prob-
lems are deeply rooted In our society.
WORDS FOR A DEAF DAUGH-
TER, Paul West.
Mandy, who l> eight years old. can
read and write/ and has a vocabu-
lary of about two hundred words,
was born deaf and with some brain-
damage. This la the account of Man-
dy's diagnosis and treatment as told
by her father.
THE RISING SUNr John T6-
land.
In this two volume set, the author
traces the fortunes of modern Japan
from the Invasion of Manchuria and
China to the atom bomb.
THRASfflN' TIME; Memories
Of a Montana Boyhood, Milton
Shatraw.
Her* it the recollection of a child-
hood spent, on the high plains of
Montana near the turn of the cen-
• ¦¦. tury. A.
OF RIVERS AND THE SEA,
Herbert E. French.
Mr. French writes of lakes, springs,
rivers, ponds, fountains, glaciers, and
waterfalls on which all life depends
¦and along with all this he reviews
the history of water.
THE GAME THAT WAS; The
Early Days Of Pro Football,
Myron Cope.
the Game That Was Is the story of
the yesterdays of pro football told
by some of the great players such
as Ed Healy, Bulldog Turner, anil
Red Grange to mention a few.
PEOPLE I HAVE LOVED,
KNOWN OR ADMIRED, Leo
Rosten.
This book Ji composed of humorous
stories of people famous and other-
wise.
BURY MY HEART AT
WOUNDED KNEE; An Indian
History Of the • American
West, Dee Brown. l
This is a story of th«•' ¦¦ American
West from fhe Indian Mint of view.
' The library corner
An analysis based' on reports f r o m, more than 125 boob-
stores m 64 U.S. cities. Figures in right-hand column do-not
necessarily represent consecutive weeks on the list, A ¦ J
FICTION
THIS LAST WBEK$
WEEK WEEK ONUS?
1 QB VH, Uris 1 Vt*
2 LOVE STORY, Segal . ......... ........ 2 4l»
3 PASSENGER TO FRANKFURT, Christie 4 15
4 THE NEW CENTURIONS, Wambaugh .. 4
5 ISLANDS IN THE STREAM, Hemingway 5 23
6 RICH MAN, POOR MAN, Shaw .......... 8 &
7 THE THRONE OF SATURN, Drury ... 8 J
8 THE CHILD FROM THE SEA, Goudge .. 8 '26
9 THE ANTAGONISTS, Gann .............. 7 _
10 THE UNDERGROUND MAN, MacDonald I
' ¦' ;¦' ¦¦.- . . .GENERAL . . .- .
1 THE GREENING OF AMERICA, Reich .. I M
2 FUTURE SHOCK, Toffler ................ 2 22
3 CIVILISATION, Clark ................... 8 81
4 STILLWELL AND THE AMERICAN
EXPERIENCE IN CHINA, 1911-45,
Tuchnian ..........?..............>,.. 4 1
5 KHRUSHCHEV REMEMBERS,
Khrushchev ... 5 10
6 THE SENSUOUS MAN, "M" ........... 6 2
7 INSIDE THE THIRD REICH, Speer .... 9 30
8 CRIME IN AMERICA, Clark . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 14
9 EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX, Reuben ....... T 60
iO BURY MY HEART AT WOUNDED
KNEE, Brown .;.....?.......:........., 1
This week's best seller* ?
¦' .*.
' A NEW HAl RStYLE^ ^
yysL^ Shake off the winter doldrums and get In the mood
lSm\ for «P'"iHB with a frcthy, pretty "do" styled just for
Our Hair Stylists Have a Spring Idea for You!
Hair styling is a very personal service. Janis Dunn, Mary Jo Leach
end Patsy Bergman, as top graduates of the Winona Area Vocational-
Technical School, have the ability and willingness te give you the style
YOU want.
jp""- rSffWfey ¦"" ' 7 ~\ v 
¦ 
T * "7?*™ vfry**"* " %/?,*•* v, -5. t*wr - *** **^ ^'*v«t™p *YBg&7"'^ 'n'K,**t2
Introducing JAN DUNN with casual style* for fun 
^^
)
In the sunl 
^^ f
§ 
PATSY BERGMAN is shown with her arrangtment ef yy
soft curls for young girl*. ___» v^
MARY JO LEACH and her high styling skills provide
you with special styling for that special event.
y^ w^vs^*WN /^vy^vvv A^A^%A^^* lr _ _ IIIV _ M ?^M_l^f^lfl I" WWMWMWWWVWWW^WSWW*
i Call 452-9471 for an appointment. Ask for Janli, Mary $^
25 
|? Jo or Patsy for their special on SHAMPOO SETS. • » • Mm
BEAUTY SPOT SALON
DOROTHY MUELLER, OWNER-OPERATOR JUDY ZEISE, MANAGER-OPERATOR
Telephone 452-9471 77 East 2nd St.
Cultural calendar
Art shows
An exhibition of painting entitled "Painterly Realism"
it open at Watkins Art Gallery Winona -State College.
Tbe selection was made by the staff of the American Federa-
tion of Arts and is circulating throughout the United States
under its auspices. Tie public is invited to the show. There
will be no charge.
T3» Student Activities Committee of Winona State Col*
lege is currently presenting METAL PAINTINGS by Narendra
Pafcel of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee art faculty
In the Smog Gallery of the Winona State College Union until
March 22. Hours are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily
. . ¦} ' -: '- ' . ¦ ¦ " ¦'"* / **. ' ¦* ' ¦ ' ": ¦ . A¦ THE WINONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
Bth and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 9 pjn. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
1« invited to register for classes. ?
Gonce^
The SYMPHONY-SUPPER slated fo. tonight will get
under way with a reception at 5 at the Center for the Per-
forming Arts, Winona State College. Music Guild members
will serve as hosts and hostesses for the reception and again
•at the supper following the 7 p.m. concert. The supper will
be served at Kryzsko Commons.
THE YOUNGBLOODS and folksihger Jeffrey Cain will
perform at St. Mary's College Fieldhouse at 8 p.m. Tuesday
under the sponsorship of Porkbelly Productions, Winona.
Tickets are $2.50 advance and $3, at the door, and are avail-
able at Hal Leonard Music, 64 E. 2nd St.
?: ¦' ' ¦ ¦.
¦' •* ' ¦ ¦ ' ' • A
The NORDIC CHOIR of Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
will present a concert today at 8 p.m. at the Central Lutheran
Church. The concert is being sponsored by the Christian
Action Men of the church. Tickets are being sold at all three
local banks, at both Ted Maier Drug Stores and by men of
the church. Weston Noble Is conductor.
GEOFFREY HOLDER, dancer, singer, choreographer,
painter, and star of stage, screen and television, will ap-
pear at the College of Saint Teresa Thursday at 8 p.m. No
seats will be reserved and ho tickets are necessary. Seats
are ona fifst-come-first-served basis.
As part of the Tri-College concert and lectures series
ROBERT GOODLOE, baritone, will present a concert April
5 at 8:15 p.m. at the College of Saint Teresa Auditorium.
v ;v - . ;- . ;-v 'C ';.^
Movies scheduled tor today, Monday and Tuesday at
local theaters are: STATE*-"There's a Girl in My Soup,"
starring Goldie Hawn, (rated R); WINONA—"Alice's Restan-
RANT," (Rated GP) and "Yellow Submarine," (rated
G); CINEMA — George C. Scott, in "PATTON" (rated GP).
A special matinee will be shown at the WINONA THEATRE
Sunday at 1:15 p.m., "Adventures of Huckleberry Finn," (rat-
ed G). A
Showing Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday are:
STATE — "I Love My Wife," (rated R); WINONA - "Bor-
•alino," (rated GP); CINEMA — "Wary of a Mad House-
wife," (rated R). A special Saturday matinee will be shown
at the STATE THEATRE at 1:15 p.m., "Hansel and Gretel,"
(rated G).
The Martha Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Harold McCabe,
4300 7£h St., Goodview.
A combined meeting of the
afternoon circle and women's
Mission Society will meet Wed-
nesday at 7:45 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Floyd Faraholtz, 3880
8th St., Goodview. There will
be a 20th anniversary observ-
ance program.
Baptist women
slate meetings
Candle wax, dipping
denriGnstration?set
for Light-0-Rama
An added attraction at the
Winona County Historical So-
ciety's Light-O-Rama opening
Wednesday at 125 W. 5th St.,
will be the appearance of Ed
and Aldine Letterman, curators
of the Gibbs Farm Museum,
near , the University of Minne-
sota's farm campus.
On Friday afternoon the Let-
termans will demonstrate the
preparation of candle wax and
do some dipping, resuming the
process in the evening. Said
Mrs. Letterman, "It takes about
three hours to melt* the wax,
at which time we can be talk-
ing to people while we are
watching it. Then it takes three
hours to do the dipping. It takes
35 dips to make a candle and
I do them in groups of about
120. We will begin in the after-
noon, dip about an hour, shut
things down over the dinner
hour and finish dipping from
7 until 9 p.m."
Mrs. Harold Happel and Mrs.
Cletus Moore, co-chairmen of
Light-O-Rama, said that dipped
candles will be offered for sale.
In the last five years the Let-
termans have made nearly 12,-
000 candles.
The Gibbs Farm Museum has
special historical significance
for Winonans since Jane Gibbs
was one of the first white set-
tlers of the Winona area. As a
child, Jane (DeBow) Gibbs was
brought from New York state
by a missionary, Jedediah Ste-
vens. Historical rumor has it
that Stevens may have kidnaped
her. In any event, she and a
number of other children and
Mrs. Stevens spent one winter
on Latsch Island, while Jede-
diah traveled to Prairie du
Chien for supplies.
Is Thar* a Big
Trip In Your Plans?
PASSPORT
PHOTOS
From
DURFEY
STUDIOS OP
PHOTOGRAPHY
177 W. 7th 452-5952
Spring classes are
announced at YWCA
The .spring term of classes
and activities at the YWCA
will begin soon. Participants,
may obtain information about
membership and fees by calling
the "YW" office.
Swimming instruction for chil-
dren will be given each Satur-
day'starting March 20, as fol-
lows: 9 ajn., advanced begin-
ners; 9:45 a.m., beginners;
10:30 a.m., intermediates and
swimmers; 11:15 'a.m., begin-
ners.
For those who cannot attend
Saturday classes, swimming
lessons will be given on Wed-
nesday, starting March 24, at
3:45 p.m.
Adult swimming instruction
will be given Thursdays, begin-
ning March 18, at 8 p.m.
"Wee Folk Gym and Swim"
is for pre-school boys and girls,
with gym activities followed by
swim instruction. Each child
must be accompanied in the
pool by an adult. Participants
may register for either the
Tuesday or Wednesday class,
at 1:30 p.m., beginning March
23. Babysitter service is avail-
able. " . . •' ¦ .. . : ¦ .
The schedule for the pool is:
Saturday, 2 p.m., open plunge;
Saturday, 3 p.m., pigtail plunge;
Tuesday, 2:30 p.m., adult
plunge; Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.,
adult plunge; Wednesday, 8
p.m., women; Thursday, 9-11
a.m,, women (Y*-Wives Pro-
gram); Thursday, 7 pm., fami-
ly plunge.
The Pigtail Club, for girls in
first through fifth grades, fea-
tures sports, games, dramatics,
crafts, and swimming. It meets
each Saturday from 1:30 to 4
p.m.
"Small Fry,"; class for four
and. five year old boys and girls,
meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday. v A
Dancing instruction j including
tap^ ballet, and acrobatic, will
be given each Saturday morn-
ing, beginning March 20: 9
a.m., beginners: 9:45 a.m., ad-
vanced beginners.
Baton twirling, for children
age five and over, will be giv-
en each Saturday, starting
March 20: as follows: 10:30
a.m., beginners; 11:15 a.m., in-
termediates and advanced.
Y-Wives classes are held
Thursday with a variety of act-
ivities to choose from. 9 a.m;,
warm-up exercises; 9 a.m., be-
ginning bridge; 9 a m., art; 9
a.m., knitting and crocheting;
9 aan., swimming, for fun or
instruction, with your child if
you like; 9 a.m., China painting;
9:15 a.m., golf, from April 22 to
June 10; 10:15 a.m., "Where
Does Your Money Go?", a
series of discussions on consu-
mer interests; 10:15 a.m., in-
termediate bridge; 11:15 a.m.,
foreign cookery.
Golf instruction for men and
women will be given Monday
evenings, starting Monday at
7 p.m. If enough people are in-
terested, a Thursday evening
class will be also formed.
I "Fun and Fitness", with ex-
ercise, volleyball or badminton,
and swimming, .will be held on
Wednesday evenings, from 7 to
9 p.m., starting March 24.
The Y-Teehs' clubs are for
girls in junior and senior high,
with a club for each grade.
Girls may contact the "Y" of-
fice for more information.
Newcomers dub, meets once
a month. The club will sponsor
a public card party April 16
at 8:30 p.m.
Area homemakers !
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—South Centerville Home-
makers will meet Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Louis Guil-
low. Easter decorations and
recipes will be exchanged.
Testing and student develop-
ment will be the discussion
tonight at the meeting of the
Lincoln School PTA to be held
Monday at 7:30 p.m. 7':
Marilyn King, consultant and
reading adviser, Winona Public
Schools, will cover reading and
diagnostic testing. Charles Mi-
chaels, WPS psychologist, will
present ideas -bout psychologi-
cal testing. Lincoln Principal
Robert Hogenson will report on
achievement testing.
During the business meeting
members will select two mem-
bers of a nominating commit-
tee for 1971-72 officers to be
elected at the April meeting.
Lincoln PTA
to meet Monday
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CANDLE DIPKNG . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Letterman, curators of the Gibbs Farm
Museum, operated by the Ramsey County
Historical Society, demonstrate the candle
dipping technique that they will be present-
ing at Light-O-Rama, Friday afternoon and
evening. Letterman is shown cutting off the
•weights used to hold the candle wicks taut
until enough wax has accumulated in the
dipping process.
The First District Veterans
of Foreign Wars Loyalty Day
Queen contest will be held
April 30 at 8 p.m. at the VFW
Post Home, Faribault.
The judges will be Minnesota
State Senator Clarence Pur-
feerst, Farihault; District Judge
Urban J. Steinman, Faribault,
and Past Department Presi-
dent, Mrs. Edwin Natzel, Owa-
tonna.
The Wooden Soldiers from
Saint Mary's Hall, Faribault,
will perform following the cere-
mony. There will be a tea fol-
lowing the performance.
The queen will also be hon-
ored at the Loyalty Day ban-
quet to be held May 1 and will
also ride in the parade which
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.
*
Bridge luncheon
The Westfield Women's Golf
Association held a bridge lunch-
eon Thursday at the club with
the following bridge winners:
Mrs. Joseph Knopp, first; JMrs.
Van Kahl, second, and Mrs.
Lloyd Stehn, third. Mrs. Mal-
colm Fish and Mrs. Lloyd Stehn
were hostesses.
VFW Loyalty
Day Queen contest
is scheduled
For TODAY, March 14
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: A phase opens of fluent
upward movement in your career. External conditions are
changing swiftly, new technologies coming to regular use.
You can go along with the, times and do well thraueh con-
sistent effort: Social experience is livelier
in the next year or two.
\ ARBES (March 21-Aprfl 19): Be willing
to venture into the unfamiliar and unplan-
ned this Sunday, but take along your mate
or a companion. The goal is experience rath-
er than material gain.
TAURUS (April 20-A.ay 20): Get an
early start, your morning routines squared
away, as things are likely to happen to
keep you on the jump .
GEMINI (Mav 21-Jnne 201: Evervbodv
Jeane y?u are interested in has somebody else
bidding for attention too. Encourage'young-
er people. Set loth an example and .a guide line.
CANCER (June 21-Joly 22): Turn to family and home
building — begin with an expression of your feelings, a
token of love and involvement. There is much to do today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Today's electric quality tempts
you to sudden competitive movement. Control this tendency,
and you have it made for broadly satisfying social con-
quests.
VIRGO (Au g. 23-Sept. 22): Something you did long ago
comes back, very pleasantly, with increase. Survey your
home and its furnishings.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Sudden impulse brings inter-
esting ventures into action, may change all the future. Have
the courage to go with the intuition.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Truth is blurted out in
spontaneous criticism, more helpful than any compliment.
Suspend judgment on pending issues. No short cut exists.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Friends are in and
out and gone again before you get much activity going. Rely
bn your own resources for anything of importance.
CAPRICOKN (Dec. 22Jian. 19): News and comment goes
contrary to your view of the world and how it ought to thrive.
Get your response well thought out and disciplined.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Go along with your own
crowd in their social activities — at this point you shouldn't
isolate yourself, no matter what. *
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Help keep the peace with
impulsive, temperamental people. Be alert, catch up on the
news of your community, put in your share of comment.
For MONDAY, March 15
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Your coming year is apt to
go so smoothly that you neglect opportunities to clarify and
improve your situation. Now is the time to get rid of? bad
habits, useless belongings, anything that tends to clutter your
life. Later on, you'll recall this year as "those were the
days . '. -." and cherish the memories, providing you will get
stirring and really work and j>lay hard while you can. To-
day's natives are good at adroit explanations of everything,
possess intense physical sensitivity, and are sometimes lazy,
willing to let things happen by chance.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19): Organizing a hard work
schedule is the only way to obtain results.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The climate is for rush
Orders, last minute demands* urgent scurrying for neces-sary Information.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Speculation urges get the
better of other elements—-just try to distinguish between
wishful thinking and real intuition.
CANCER (June 2l-Jnly 22): Business entertaining work-
out well, likewise dealings with much older people with con-
servative interests.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Think big, act accordingly. Career
moves favored.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Catch and correct errors
before they are caught beyond your reach.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Give your favorite projects a
thove forward. New ventures thrive better than old.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Prospects unfold ahead of
you for increase in both responsibility and returns for carry-
ing it well.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Cultivate the art of
listening. Personal secrets open to your view, briefly, and
the obligation for discretion along with keys to further de-
velopments.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Expect and facilitate
changes in working conditions, temporary schedules, over-
time if conditions justify .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you have a delicate
issue of any sort, particularly legal, today is the time to
develop a heavy hand on one side or the other.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This will be a day to re-
member for all the lively people and events.
Dr. Donald K. Moely, brass
instructor and director of bands
at Winona State College, wiD
perforin the Haydn "Trumpet
Concerto" as part of the Wi-
nona Symphony concert at 7
p.m. today.
The symphony is tinder the di-
rection of Milton Davenport,
string lnstruc-
Itor at Winona
fState?
It wiU be its
first concert in
the New Wino-
na State Per-
il forming A r t s
f-Center. Tours
of the building
will start at 5
p.m. After? the
concert a menl
Dr. Moely will be served
at the union.
> Proceeds of the supper, spon-
sored by the Winona Music
Guild, will he used for music
scholarships at Winona colleges.
. '
' ¦ ¦¦"
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Engagement told
BLAIR, Wis. - Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Obieglo, Blair, announce
•tjie' engagement of their daugh-
ter, Katherine, to John M. Berg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Berg, Blair.
The wedding is planned for
April 24.
WSC instructor
to perform
Trumpet Concerto'
Before You Buy. ..
By Margaret Dana
Mow to cut the
cost of meat
A Weekly Information Service - for Consumers
By MARGARET DANA
In- this time of the continuing rise of the cost of living,
we should know that there are ways to cut the cost of meatfor our family's meals — if we are discriminating buyers
and know when and where to look. Mighty
important to us is the need to make sure
we are actually cutting the cost of the
meat to be eaten — aiid not just buying
specials that appear to be lower priced than
usual.. ¦ . . . : ¦ '
The vital element in both the food bud-
get and the family's nutrition is how much a
three-ounce serving of actual meat — when
cooked — will cost. This means figuring
whether the beef roast on sale will provide
enough edible meat at the lowered sale cost
to make it a better buv than the roast that
Margaret Dana is carefully trimmed of extra fat and bone
but which sells at a higher price.
Nutrition experts figure that three ounces of cooked
meat is the average portion used in most homes.. Active
men and growing teen-agers, however, may need more. But
the buyer in the family should figure carefully just how
much edible, cooked meat is usually the right amount per
meal. 
¦' A -. ' ¦' ¦. -
Consumers are often tempted by alluring offers of freez-
er meats or freezer plans that advertise low, low prices if a
quarter of beef or a side is purchased for the home freezer.
Since on a 300-pound side of beef you can expect a waste
(bones, shank, etc.) of 33 percent, if the price for the -side
is quoted as, say, 69 cents a pound, the actual cost of edible
meat would be 92 cents per pound.
Therefore, if you shop and compare prices carefully,
always with that amount of edible meat in mind, you may
discover that buying at your supermarket, week to week, if?
actually cheaper than buying freezer beef in large quanti-
ties.
You can also reduce the cost of family food without
damaging nutrition needs by keeping in mind the variety of
kinds of meat and other protein foods that can supply the
recommended daily amount.
For example, three ounces of any one of the following
meats — cooked — provide 40 percent of the daily recom-
mended amount of protein for one active person *, beef , veal,
poultry, lamb, frankfurters, and cold cuts. But you must
keep in mind how the prices of these vary. Then there is
liver, which provides 45 percent of the day 's protein in one
three-ounce serving, and there is beef heart, which gives 50
percent. These two varieties of meat are far lower in cost
than are many cuts of beef , and when cooked appetizlngly
they are welcomed by most families.
Also, it's helpful to know that other foods can contri-
bute to the daily protein requirement and, for savings, some
of the meat budget money could be diverted to these. For
instance, a half-cup of cooked dried beans provides 15 per-
cent of the daily protein requirement at very low cost. And
two tablespoons of the popular peanut butter adds nine per-
cent to the protein requirement for the day.
One of the hazards to tho family budget is trying to re-
duce the cost of meat can be the contracts that are required
in food-freezer deals. Some of these contracts are tricky
and can be troublemakers. It is important to read the entire
contract and understand it completely before signing. You
may be committing yourself to buying regularly, a specified
amount of food, or a new freezer at a highly inflated cost,
or a membership fee for the "privilege" of buying a side of
beef.
So.this brings up the subject of contracts in general .
Readers write to me constantly reporting serious prob^*
lems that have resulted because contracts were signed
under pressure or in ignorance. Letters tell of young couples
and retired persons with limited funds who have been pres-
sured into signing contracts for books, or encyclopedias, or
family photographs, or any of a dozen products, with a
big down payment and the balance to be paid for years to
come. High school girls write of having agreed to buy
expensive sets of cooking utensils — contracting to pay
hundreds of dollars over a long period of years.
Not all house-to-house salesmen use these high-pressure
tactics, but enough of them to make it a serious consumer
problem. I'm asked : What can a person do about such an
arrangement, once committed?
The answer is, unhappily, that once a contract Is signed ,
not much can bo done unless the consumer can prove a frau-
dulent soles offer was involved.1
But the Federal Trade Commission has studied many con-
sumer complaints on this matter , and is holding hearings
this month on a proposed rule that may prove the way out
for many harried consumers. The proposed regulation would
require door-lo-door sellers to give every customer who
signs a contract a three-day "cooling of!" period in which
tho signer may change his mind-for any reason whatever.
Tho FTC welcomes consumer opinions on this important
hearing, and letters must be sent this month. Address: As-
sistant Director for Industry Guidance, Federal Trade Com-
mission, Washington , D.C. 205B0.
("Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and com-
ments on buy ing. They should be addressed to Mrs. Mar-
garet Dana, care of the Winona Daily News, Winona
Minn.)
Nobody is saying much about the last Joplin album,
called PEARL, on Columbia. Mostly they just say, in as few
words as possible, that it's a very- good album, which it is,
and an appropriate epitaph. Maybe this is the hangup, that
a lot of the material is affected by the fact that she's dead.
Something like "Lord Won't You Buy Me A , Mercedes
Benz" would probably be funny if, she were alive," but sfie's
not and you listen to it, it's completely unadorned with just
her voice, and you start to think, gee, fix time must have
been 3:00 and smack was the deliverance from dialing for
dollars, and if you're in a very black mood I guess it could
be funny, but it's probably just depressing. And "Get It
While You Can" is a little bit the same way.
But there are compensations. The album is not the fu-
neral parlor as I make it sound. It's a Joplin album, with
the lady doing everything she does the best she can. And
there's the star song of the album, Kris Kristofferson's "Me
and Bobby McGee", which is a country song and probably
the best thing she'p ever done. Joplin's career as a singer
was dominated by black singers. She said as a kid she just
listened to Leadbelly and Bessie Smith, And Tina Turner
helped out later with some of the pyrotechnics.
BUT IT WAS A strata. With the country mixture she
may have found her .style; "Bobby McGee" is a strong argu-
ment But we won't know. It's a pity; the back up band,
Full Tilt Boogie, is really good too. I'll make my words
about the album short too. Another lady has a very strange
"rock" album out too. That's Yoko Ono's YOKO ONO PLAS-
TIC ONO BANDj something of a companion piece to John
Lennoh's album with a similar title. They even have match-
ing covers, only the couple is reversed on Yoko's album.
Yoko Ono has actually been in the music racket for
some time. When she was with Fluxus, an avant garde
art/theatre complex in New York, she did work with such
heavies as Ornette Coleman, the jazz legend^ and John Cage,a legend from another dimension, probably the most impor-
tant person in "serious" music in the latter half of the
twentieth century. This album is a bit more accessible than
the other two things she's released on Apple since she's
been with Lennon. ,
I say a bit because it is just a bit. It's not exactly a party
album, not even a stoned album. But it's different and it's
been presented in a rock context, and in that context just
about anything is progressive. Years ago one of Yoko's
tape pieces was the sound of snow falling in the morning,
which she sold for 25 cents an inch.. Now could anybody with
a thought as nice as that one be all bad? Give it a listen;
NICO, THAT VETERAN of "Wail rock" has a third al-
bum out, called DESERTSHORE, which is once again a
joint effort with John Cale, another alumnus, like Nico, from
the very early Velvet Underground day.. Nico sings in
French, German and English on this one, and her son sings
a little too. The whole thing is really good pretentious art
rock, arid if you're at all into Nico's idiosyncratic singing
style, you'll like- this one. I happen to think she's a very
? good singer, very austere but very inventive. I like it
And that concludes my comments on three females in the
world of rock and roll. Signing off.
Back' pages . .  . by;Denny Burt
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Ttop ten
records
Best-selling records of the week
based an Cash-Box Magazine 's
nationwide survey:
"One Bad Apple," Osmonds.
"Mama's Pearl," Jackson 5.
"Have You Seen The Rain?"
Creedence Clearwater Revival.
"Doesn't Somebody Want to
Be Wanted?" Partridge Fam-
ily. ¦. ' • ? . ' ¦
"She's A Lady," Jones.
"Me & Bobby McGee," Jop-
lin.
"J u s t My Imagination,"
Temptations.
"Amos Moses," Reed.
"If You Could Read My
Mind," Lightfoot.
"Don't Let The Green Grass
Fool You," Pickett.
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Teen Front
JUDI KINOWSKI CHERIE JANIKOWSK
The secretary of this
year's senior class at Cotter
High School is Judi Kinow-
ski, daughter of Mrs. Jo
Ann Kinowski, 408 Mankato
Ave.
Judi has been a member
of the Student Council for
one year, the Rampart staff
one year, has served as an
office assistant one year
and has participated in dra-
ma activities two years.
Cherie Janikowski, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Janikowski, 704 E. Sanborn
St., and a senior at Cotter
High ; School, has been a
member of the National
Honor Society for two
years.. , . ?.. ?
She has been a member
of the Library Club three
years, the Spanish Club one
year, her favorite high
school subject has been
Spanish and her hobbies in-
clude sketching, playing the
guitar , sewing and knit-
ting.
She has two brothers and
two sisters and is a mem-
ber of the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.
Cherie considers a visit
during her sophomore year
to the Museum of Natural
History in Chicago as her
most valuable experience in
high school.
She plans to attend Wi-
nona State College as a ma-
jor in Spanish and govern-
ment and after graduation
will enter Civil Service,
Her favorite subject in
high school has been sci-
vence and she believes an ed-
ucational tour of Chicago in
her sophomore year was her
most valuable experience in
high school.
Her hobbies include swim-
ming, golf and hiking and
she enjoys travel.
She has participated in
Cotter production of "As
You Like It" and "Our
Hearts Were Young and
Gay," : '. ' . - '
¦.
Judi has two brothers
and two sisters and plans to
attend college, possibly Wi-
nona State College, and
hopes to become a Montes-
sori instructor.
She's . a member of St.
Stanislaus Church.
Ettrick altar society
v ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—St
Bridget's Altar Society at Et-
trick will meet in the church
basement Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The program will be presented
by Mrs. Clayton Walter. Lunch
committee will consist of? Mrs.
Clifford Blaha, Mrs. Ralph Wei-
senberger, Mrs. Sheldon Bishop
and Mrs. David Tranberg.
Methodist meetings
The WSCS of Immanuel
United Methodist Church will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. iii the
church parlor, Leslie Lofquist
will show slides and tell <iboilt
his: work: in the Appalachian
Mountain areas of Kentucky
and Tennessee as a member of
the Winona Teen Corps. Lunch
will be served. Friends . toe
invited.
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Great pant dressing lg* f'j
now and tomorrow, iter/ ' .7
a ny wh e re on th e \W ¦y\\
globe. Beautifully §&*!$%
detailed 100% //]%\3f-
polyesters in taxturedlu^SA-4
effects, waffle ljH ^^ \w«ov«i# s»lf I tHjWAstripes. Flowery Ip4§ ^^ /M .^pasted, travel- /vH| J V.''*TW
wise neutrals & i ^jPM} Vv ifll
darks. Misses / .'KII «a__K
sizes. Choose T '^JJ''* flf y
furs bq Frcmct.
PRE-INVENTORY CLOSEOUT
fMinrsi YTi/iTifi tr
1 1 A\ ' *
Our Regular First Quality Stock
PRICED TO SELL NOW!
LUXURY MINK
COATS AND JACKETS
PARTIAL LISTING REDUCED TO
EMBA Cemlean Letout Mink Coat . . . . . . . .  1095
Dark Ranch (color added) Letout Mink Coat . . . « . 1195
EMBA Tourmaline Letout Mink Coat . 1295
Natural Autumn Haze* Letout Mink Coat 1795
Natural Cerulean Letout Mink Jacket 899
EMBA Cerulean Mink Petite Jackets $ 499
Natural Pastel Mink Coal , Double Border 995
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Coat, Dyed Sable Border . . 1450
Azureno Violet Mink Cont (horizontal ) . 999
Natural Tourmaline Mink Jacket 499
Natural Autumn Haze* Letout Mink Jacket 899
Natural EMBA Pastel Letout Mink Coat . 1100
And many other mink fashions inducHlnfl stoles , capes , boas,
flings , ascots and mufflers , all reduced to clear.
Alterations at Cost. . .  No Approvals... All Sales Final
USE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANS 1
fun bq Fiwcis
57 West 4th St.
•TM-EMDA MINK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
"Fur products lobol«d lo iliow country of origin of Imported (ur«" »
Diane Marie
Wilson
Mr. ahd Mrs. Melvin Wil-
sop, Houston, Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Diane Marie,
to Steven Earl Rud, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rud,
Caledonia, ?Minn.
Miss Wilson is a graduate
of Houston High School and
is attending Viterbo Col-
lege, La Crosse, Wisv Her
fianceis a graduate of Cale^
donia High School and is
farming near Caledonia.
The wedding is planned
for April 17 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Houston.
Gayle M. Fratzke
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frat-
zke Sr., 878 E. Broadway,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Gayle, to
Robert J. Waldera, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waldera,
476 E. 3rd St.
Miss Fratzke is a gradu-
ate of Winona Senior High
School and is employed by
Asco, Inc. Her fiance is
presently serving with the '
U.S. Army, stationed at Ft..
Polk, La.
A May wedding is plan-
ned.
Winona Sunday New» CL
Winona, Minnesota ,**»H :
? SUJNDAY, MARCH 14, 1971
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mahon,
Lake City, announced the en-
gagement of their daughter , Pa-
tricia, to Lawrence Brown, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Erving Brown,
Rose Creek, Minn.
Miss Mahon is a secretary
at Mayo Clinic, and her fiance
is employed as an apprentice
electrician in ,Rochester.
The wedding is planned for
April 24 at St. Mary's Church
here.
Engagement told
Geoffrey Holder
Scheduled to appear at thi
College of Saint Teresa is thi
dancer, singer, choreographer
painter, stage and screen anc
television star, Geoffrey Holder
Holder, who has been called
"a 20th Century Renaissahc<
man and a one-man cultural
center," will appear in the Col
lege Theatre Thursday at I
p.m. There are no tickets and
seats are on a first-come-first
served basis.
Since arriving in the United
States from his native^Trinidad,
Holder has established an out-
standing reputation. He came
to this country with his own
troupe as an exponent of Carib-
bean dances.
In the field of the dance,
Holder is credited with popu-
larizing Caribbean dances in the
United States, but his reputa-
tion goes beyond that. He has
appeared with Josephine Baker
on her American tour and
as premier danseur in the Me-
tropolitan Opera's productions
of "Aida" and "La Peri-hole."
He has been lauded for his
choreography, costumes and de-
cor and was commissioned by
the Harkness Ballet to do "Jeux
des Dieux" and by the Ballet
Theatre to create a ballet to
Stravinsky's "Rite of Spring."
As an actor, he starred in
the revival of "Waiting for
Godot,1' appeared in t h r e e
Shakespearean plays at t h e
Cambridge Drama Festival,
played William Shakespeare the
10th in the Rex Harrison '-film ,;
"Dr. Dolittle." He has appear-
ed on television as guest panel-
ist and actor as well as in some
of the popular weekly TV seri-
als. A
As a painter Holder has ex-
hibited in many of this coun-
try's principal gaDeries. He re-
ceived a Guggenheim Fel-
lowship in painting in 1957' .was
commissioned to do a 30-foot
mural for the Trinidad Hilton,
and A his paintings appear in
many private collections.
As a writer, he has been pub-
lished in "The New York Times
Magazine" and other publica-
tions. He recently began a
new career in radio on New
York's WOR-AM station with a
weekly program, "Geoffrey
Holder's Music."
Lewiston club
LEWISTON, Minn-The Lew-
iston Garden Club will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.rn. at the
home of Mrs. Pearle . Raddatz.
A program is planned.
Youngbloods to appear
Tuesday on SMC campus
Big-name rock music will
make one of its rare stops in
Winona Tuesday evening with
the appearance of The Young-
bloods at 8 p.m. at St. Mary's
College Fieldhouse,
The San Francisco-based rock
band will make its first appear-
ance in tne Wi-
nona area on a
bill that also
features Jeffrey
Cain, a 24-year*-
old folk ¦ coun-
try-blues singer
from the east
coast.
The concert is
sponsored by the
Winona - based
Porkbelly Pro-
ductions, in co- Cain
operation with St. Mary's Col-
lege. Advance tickets are avail-
able at Hal Leonard Music, 64
E. 2nd St. Tickets will also be
available at the door.
The Youngbloods nre not a
part of the higK-volume acid
rock scene so associated with
San Francisco in the late 1960s.
Their roots are in folk , blues,
bluegrass and jazz.
N e w  Y o r k  Times has
called them "one of the least
fashionable and most talented
pop groups around," and Roll-
ing Stone praises them as
"forceful and original."
Bass player, soloist and all-
around nucleus is Jesse Colin
Young, a New Yorker with a
background in folk and blues.
Banana, an easterner, plays
guitar, banjo and electric piano.
Michael Kane is the group's
newcomer on bass, and Mem-
phis jazz drummer Joe Bauer
rounds out the quartet.
Jeffrey Cain is a country
blues freak who says lie plays
"back porch music," an odd
folk-country blend with a tragi-
comedy outlook.
Cain turned professional three
years ago, and his first album,
"For You," was released about
three months ago on the Rac-
coon label, the same as The
'Youngbloods' and a subsidiary
of Warner Brothers .
Rory N. Vose will speak on
Winona's environmental situa-
tion at , the regular meeting of
the American Association of
University Women (AAUW)
Tuesday at 8 p.m, in the Wi-
nona Senior High School lower
library. Vose is associate pro-
fessor of biology at St. Mary's
College. He was instrumen-
tal in organizing the Winona
Area Environmental Commit-
tee. The background and work
of the WAEC in air , water and
solid waste pollution will be
summarized.
Mrs. Maurice Schuh, AAUW
vice president and program
chairman , will introdue the
speaker. Mrs. Marlin Engrav
is arrangements chairman.
Environment
to be AAUW
meeting topic
WABASHA,, Minn, -i Arthur
Branden , wildlife artist now ex-
hibiting his work at the Waba-
sha Public Library, will be at
the library Monday evening to
sketch portraits of , anyone .. who ?
would like to have' his portrait
done.
The event will begin at 7 p.m.
Monday and is sponsored by tho
Wabasha Women's Civic Leag-
ue. ¦
Singlehandeds
The Singlehandedp will hold a
St. Patrick's Day dance Wed-
nesday evening starting at 7 at
Holzinger Lodge.
Wildl ife artist to
sketch portraitsCircles of McKinley United
Methodist Church will meet as
follows: circle 2, Wednesday, 1
p.m., church ; circle 3, Wednes-
day, 1:30 p.m.? Mrs. A. W.
Hicks, 464 W. Howard St,; cir-
cle 4, Vfednesday, 9:30 a.m.,
church with nursery provided ;
circle 5, Tuesday, 8 p.m.,
Mrs. Lewis Schoening, 408 Cen-
ter St., Mrs. Pearl Stedman,
hostess; circle 6, Tuesday, 8
p.m., Misses Elizabeth and Lei-
la Johnson , 558 E. Sarnia St.,
Apt. G; circle 7, Tuesday, 8
p.m., Mrs. Deane Harvey, 875
39th Ave., Goodview; circle 8,
Tuesday, 8 p.m, Mrs. John G.
Schmidt, 451 Wilsie St.
McKinley circles
Senior citizens
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Medicare and Social Security
will be the topics of discussion
at the March 23 meeting of Nel-
son senior citizens. A potluck
lunch will follow the meeting.
AU interested persons are in-
vited to attend.
A feather craft demonstration
is planned for March 26 at 1
p.m. to be followed by a .pot-
luck lunch.
' " ' ¦? ¦' • . .
" '¦¦. - ¦
¦ ¦' ¦¦
St. Martin's circle
St, Martin's Lutheran Churcli
sewing circle will meet Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. Ladies Bihle
brunch will be held Tuesday
at 10:30 a.m. PTL will sponsor
a bake sale at the school Sat-
urday at ?1 p.m.
Should wife take cafe
of hubby's clothes?
Dear Abby:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have two sons, married to girls I dearly
love, and I hope the feeling is reciprocated.
One son is meticulous in his appearance and the care of
his clothes. The other son, while a perfectionist in his work,
is very negligent about his personal appearance. His clothes
are often m need of pressing, cleaning, but-
tons, etc.
Don't you think that a wife should sys-
tematically go through her husband's ward-
robe and keep his clothes in good condition?
When ray husband was alive, I devoted each
Monday morning to this purpose and found
him most grateful for my interest.
NO^INTERFERING MOTHER IN LAW
DEAR NOW: What you are trying
to ask is, "How can I get my daughter-
in-law to take better care of my son's
waroroDe witnout damaging our rela- Abby ¦ >¦
tionsnip?"
You may not be able to. But since your son is old
enough to be married, he's old enough to ask his wife's
assistance in keeping his clothes presentable, if indeed
he cares about his appearance. If neither he nor his wife
care, no matter how many buttons you notice "missing,"
continue to keep your lip buttoned.
: DEAR ABBY; in regard to abortion: Women must learn
to say NO to their husbands more often. In fact, everyone
must say no to evil. We are now living in a warring, whoring,
boring world because we have forgotten God's word. Jesus
told us that if a family cannot afford more children, they ^should quit having sex.
I have never married or had s«x even though \ have beenasked. If a person can say no to evil once, it is a lot easier
the. next time. "¦' .
Jestis also said, "Love the sinner, but hate the sin." M
People today have it turned around: They love pin and hate,
the sinner. If I sound holier than thou it is because Christ
has made me holy. "A SAVED WOMAN"
DEAR "SAVED": You insist upon equating sex with
sin, and feel that the absence of sex has made you some-
what "holy." Theologians (and indeed Christ? Himself)
would disagree with you.
DEAR ABBY: They say "time heals all wounds,'' but
this wound of mine has not healed, and it has been 10 years.
A neighbor boy (I'll call Jim) is the living image of my
husband, John. I have a son Jim's age, and they arescon-
stantly taken for "twins." John aiid I have discussed it, and
he weakly denies that it is anything more than a coincidence.
I know better. A year before Jim's birth there was ugly talk
about this neighbor lady and my husband.
The older Jim gets, the more he resembles my husband.
There is talk, even now, and I can understand why. I try
not to blame anyone, least of all the innocent boy, but it is so
difficult for me to have to look at him and members of his
family nearly every day.
How can I put this out of my mind?'Moving is but of
the question. The other family must hear the gossip, too.
; Don't you think they should move? We were here first;
John is a wonderful husband and father to our children. I
can't go on thi* way. Is there a solution? TRAPPED
DEAR TRAPPED: My only suggestion would be for
you and your family to move. Yoii say, "It's out of the
question." As I see it, it is out of the question for you to
remain where you are. It would be well worth any sacri-
fice you'd have to make in order to relocate.
What's your problem You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , ad-
dressed envelope.
Older Adults
schedule St.
Pat's party
Prizes will be given to the
best "wearin' of the green" at a
St. Patrick', card pairty Wed-
nesday at 7:80 p.nu in the Val-
ley View Tower Older Adult Cen-
ter. ,- ':
Members of the center whose
birthdays are in March will be
honored at a pairty Thursday
afternoon starting at 1:30.
Bead necklace craft classes
have been well attended and
will be continued if others wish
fo register. The classes are held
Wednesday afternoons under
the direction of Mrs. Florence
Smaby.
The second in a series of or-
chestral concerts will be held to-
day at the Sauer Memorial
Home from 2 to 3 p.m. The
Frank Rollins band and the
Mellotones will provide music
both old and new style. Winona
and area older adults are in-
vited to attend.
A meeting to organize a local
chapter of the American Asso-
ciation? of Retired Persons
(AAKP) has been set for April
5 at the Valley View Tower Old-
er Adult Center at 7:30 p.m.
Llyal Hanson, state director,
Fergus Falls, Minn., will ex-
plain goals and services offer-
ed by the national organization.
All Winona and area senior citi-
zens- who are now members of
AARP are invited to attend and
can become charter members of
the local group.
NW WOMEN'S CLUB
The Chicago North Western
Women's Club will meet Wed-
nesday at i:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Manual Snyder ,
4931 6th St., Goodview.
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The Socr*t of Eliminating K _i
IXCISS BODY WATIH IO LOSE WflOM. L M
• rWUKE • TUMMY BlOW • AIMS I UM (ILMCUUKT M ^• rurfir ANKUs ot/c ro mrH RiieHT MiN K 'Don't fe«l ov«rw«l«ht , tiuffy, blo«t«d W*uw of w»Ur T*- *¦ MUntlon »nd water bulld-np that tn»y com* on during th« V 
^•trcniiouid»yanfyourpre-menitm»l or m«iulru»l p«rl<xl. W f m
Amailn. ntw X-PEL "WlUr Pllla," a gtnUt JIuritic. I WM
llfif* you lo*» waUr-welght gain, and reliev* body-bloat- I . 1
inf nuffineu , waiat cnlarnment , and water r«tenllv» I I I
"•welllng"orthlihs, legian<Urina.Mon«y Back |u«rante«. 1 A *¦
Get your X-1'KI, "Water Villa " today.
TED MAIER DRUGS
DOWNTOWN - MIRACLE MALL
. : ' 
MONDAY
1:30 p.m., YWCA-Church Women United.
2:30 p.m., Watkins Methodist Home—Watkins Home .
Auxiliary.
7 pirn., Park Plaza—"Metet the Director Party."
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
7:30 p.m., Jefferson Elementary S(*ool—PTA.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Lincoln Etementary School—PTA.
TUESDAY . :.
1:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church-Sewing Guild.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
2 p.m.. Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, 608 Johnson St.—Royal
Neighbor.
6:30 p.m., Legion Club—Post , Auxiliary Dinner Meeting.
6:30 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC—Toastmistresses.
7:80 p.m., Goodview TVinlty Lutheran Church—Church" Guild.
7:30 pi,m„ Athletic Club—Winona Coin Club.
8 p.m., Mrs. S. A. Sawyer, 427 W. Sth St.—Chapter CS,
. ' . PEO. '
8 p.m., Winona Senior High School Lower Library—
AAUW.
WEDNESDAY
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Manuel Snyder, 4931 6th St.—Chicago
NW Woman's Club. ...
2 p.m., American Legion Club—Gold Star Mothers.
7:15 p.m., Cathedral Holy Family Hall-Spring style1 .¦ A . show.' • " .
7:45 p.m., Mrs. James Groves, Fountain City—WMS Soci-
ety of Pleasant Valley. Evangelical Free Church.
8 pm ,, KC CI_b—Columbian Women.
8 p.m., VFW Clubrooms—VFW Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Mrs, Harry Maly, 207 Washington St.— Unit IV,
LWV. ¦
8 p.m., Mrs? James Werra, 810 39th Ave.—AAUW meet-
ing for new members. • ¦. ' .: .¦
8 p.m., St? Stanislaus School—St. Thomas Court 360.
THURSDAY
1:15 p.m;, Hot Fish Shop—Nfiwcomers Club luncheon.
7:30 pm., Valley View Towers—WWI Auxiliary.
FRIDAY • ¦¦
1:15 p.m., Mrs. Robert Hull, 513 Sunset-Unit"VI , LWV. v. ? " :
8 p.m., WSHS lower library-Sugar Loafers.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares. ? J
COMING EVENTS
March 27, Elks Club—Winona Dinner-Dance League.
V March 27, WSHS-Winoha Area Technical School Variety¦" -Show. . ¦ '"
March 28-April 3, Park Plaza—Community Concert Assn.
• ¦ drive.
April 2-3, Winona JHS—"Pink Fever Follies."
April 16, YWCA—Newcomers Annual Card Party.
April 17. Masonic Temple—Shrine auxiliary style show,
luncheon.
April 29, Congregational Church-Aanual spritig festival. _
Calendar of Eveitts
GASLIGHT ENTERTAINERS . . . Mem-
bers of the singing Deutschman Family belt
out "The Preacher and the Bear'' as part of
the St. Mary's College Gaslight '71 program.
The event, an annual affair on the campus,
consists of talent from ? the city's three col-
leges. It was held Friday and Saturday
evenings. The Deutschmans, from left : Lynn,
19; Mike, 14; Lori, 18; John, 16; Anne, 7;
and Allon, 12. (Mark Sprangers photo)
How can a family have teen-agers who /
are never home, yet are eating them
slowly out of house and kitchen? (
The perils of the pantry seem to be that (
as soon as the son gets old enough to move- ,
his food bill to the college campus, the ? I
daughters bring home boy friends with /
enormous appetites .. . '
There never seems to be a generation 1
gap around this house as long as the /
cookie jar is full, the shelves stocked with '
pizza mix, and the grocery tapes are by- (
the-yard. _ ,
When the children were small, I sometimes
i worried about their lack of appetite. Now I
we should be so lucky! ,
i 
¦ ' - . . . - , . ' (
No matter how sick, how depressed, how ¦'¦ • ,
I utterly frustrated — our six have never '
. been too upset to miss a meal for good- i
' ness sakes.
I And once upon a time they really would '
I have rather had cereal than sirloin steak. |' Now their taste buds have matured and
) our cook-outs have to be financed by a I
benevolent banking act.
' One healthy chicken used to serve us all
) bountifully with a wing and a heck left . 1
, over for a midnight snack from the re-
/ frigerator.
) For Planned Leftovers (that means a wing
\ and a neck for1 a midnight snack!) now
I I fry four birds and wonder if any piece
| will ever find it's way into a baggie for
cooling.
' ¦ . A family with teen-agers should own stock
) in their dairy, have a good sized truck
garden and orchard at the back of the
house, and pretend meat is not good for
growing boys and girls.
¦ As the gang gobbles their dinner and dash-
! es off to whatever, I accept their hurrahs
I for the hamburgers and count on my fing-
' ers and toes all the money we'll be bank-
I ing come 1982. By then we ought to be
eating at THEIR tables... Ha.Ha.Ha. . .
» god*"
^£^^% y^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ i
Begorra What Buys!
PAT & TIM'S ANNUAL
SAVE on Nationally Famous
Brands of Furniture . . .
Guess the number of Coins in the
P6t and win a $69.00 Grab Bag!
SALE ENDS 9 P.M. MARCH 17
Open 'til 9.00 P.M.
Mon., Tues. & Wed.
1
Better T) 7" T 7) TT" TT^' O Furniture
Buys At £)  U XViYXl/ O M *rt
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
Pliono 452-3762 East Third & Franklin
ROCK CONCERT SET ... San Pranclsco-
rock band The Youngbloods will appear at the
St. Mary's College Fieldhouse at 8 p.m. Tues-
day under the sponsorship of Porkbelly Pr(H
ductions. Appearing with them will be folk-
singer Jeffrey Cain.
^^ m*^ ^mmmmm I I  I —^—^—I I I 1 1 1 _  I l-l I I • I m __ n ¦_M _ I ¦ ¦ i i i i ¦¦ i i . _ . . . . .  . . . . .  mm»m- .-.— -.. i . . . . . . .  .... i
fPl SSa CARVED WoqD TRIM
1 1 4 gg^ j^ngn Now...add that elegant decorator's look
' •*--«. ¦¦MMHHnl to your decor by applying these i
' I ' -^ ^S^H^Sj  
"do-it-yourself" mouldings to fireplaces,
^^^a
B^!s£, -.^ ^ffl^Q^SB door 
frames 
and panels, etc. Easy
H^ ftST MMZ
nJ to apply-simply cut to desired length
vlH |ln • HBB@B_i__fl9 and tack, or glue in place.
iHHMHHnnl.' Come in and sec ovt selection and ask
WUlhcWUL ^ASS HOUSE
71-73 Edit Second St. Phon* 452-2513
Austin humiliates Winona High
Hawks season ends on dismal note, 68-50
ROCHESTER, Minn. —- Wi-
nona High, suffering through a
miserable and terribly long
hardcourt campaign, ended the
regular season a week ago with
a victory.
But the Hawks, despite the
momentum! they gained after
that win, ^ ere not able to cope
with Big Nine co-cliampion Aus-
tin in Saturday night's Class
AA, Region A tournament at
Rochester's Mayo Civic Audii-
torium.
". •,' ¦ •¦ The fact is, the Winhawks —
Sirecently hit with personnel
problems — were thoroughly
humiliated, 68-50.
Although the final margin
may not be quite indicative
there never was any doubt as
to the outcome as the Packers
broke lose in the second and
third quarters after Greg Mar-
mesh started things off in the
initial stanza wiith "oack-to-
back three-point plays.
WITH MARMESH pouring in
the first six points for the
eventual victors, Winona trailed
6-2 after the first two minutes
of pfay — and that same tempo
continued throughout most of
the one-sided encounter.
At the end of the first quar-
ter, however, things really
didn't look that bad for the
luckless Hawks, who finished
with 6-12 record after' their
final outing «f the 1970-71 sea-
son. ? A .' , .- .
Austin held only a four-point
advantage after the initial stan-
za , leading 15-11, and the fight
seemed to fee relatively any-
thing but a runaway.
That all changed in the sec-
ond quarter, however, as the
Packers, taller and hustling
more, outscored the Hawks 17-9
to take a 34-18 lead into the
locker room.
THE ONE-SIDED affair con-
tinued in the third period, the v
Packers hitting their first six
attempts from the floor and
outscoring Winona 23-8.
The Hawks managed only
eight field goals in those three
quarters, four of them coming
in the first.
With the victory all sewed
up, Austin began substituting
freely and the Hawks were
allowed to save some semblance
of face, although Hawk Coach
Dan McGee also was liberal
with his reserves.
The final quarter, ragged as
it was with numerous fouls on
the part of both teams, ended
with the Hawks holding a 24-11
advantage. But the effort was
not enough to whittle away the
Austin lead — which at one
point had been built to a whop-
ping 32 points.
JIM RILES LED all scorers
in pumping in 18 points for the
Packers, who now post a 17-2
record. Dan Ball followed with
12 points, Steve ¦ Arnold added
. ii. ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :
Mike Semling topped Wino-
na's scorers with 15 points,
Gary Mueller was the only
other Hawk to break into dou-
ble figures, hitting 10.
Austin, with the victory un-
der its belt, will now advance
to the semifinals of the Region
AA, meeting the winner of the
Albert Lea-Rochester Mayo
game (which was held after tiie
Austin-Winona game Saturday)
in a March 18 game.
Liquori leads
ViHahova to
NCAA crown
By JERRY LISKA
DETROIT (AP) — Brilliant
Marty Iiquori's swe_p of the
mile and two-mile led Villanova
to the NCAA indoor track and
field championship in which
two meet records were fashion-
ed in Saturday's closing round.
In the day's closing 10 event
program, Liquori sewed it up
for the IC4A champion Wildcats
by winning his first NCAA in-
door mile crown in three tries
with en easy 4:04.7 clocking.
Friday night, he also uncorked
his famed finishing kick to win
the two min 8:37.1.
Texas El-Paso which cap-
tured only one first-in the two-
mile relay—took second place
as Kansas failed in its bid for e
third successive indoor title and
fourth in the meet's seven-year
history.
During the two-day, 16-event
she at jammed-jacked Cobo
Arena, a total of four meet
records were posted. But the
most spectacular new mark
was a 7-foot, 2-inch high jump
by Wisconsin's Pat Matzdorf.
The Badger Big Ten cham-
pion , who missCd at 7-3'/4 trying
for an , American record, bet-
tered the old NCAA mark of 7-
0% set by Ron Jourdan of Flor-
ida in 1969.
,j The new 1,000-yard run stand-
ard also was set Saturday by
Bob Wheeler, Duke freshman,
with a 2:07.4 time. That was
four-tenths of a second better
than the previous record
of 2:07.8 by Wisconsin's Roy Ar-
rington in 1967.
Friday, records were set by
Al Schoterman of Kent State in
the 35 pound weight throw and
Mohinder Gill of Cal Poly in
the triple" jump.
The closing day crowd of 9,-'
681 roared its approval as the
floppy-haire Liquori, America's
top 1500 meter hope in the 1972
Olympics, turned on the gas in
the closing laps to win the mile
handily over the early pace-set-
ter, Jim Johnson of Washing-
ton. ¦
"In the last stages of the
mile I didn't want to push be-
cause my feet were torn up,"
said liquori, who had lost to
Jim Ryun of Kansas as a soph-
omore and last year to Howell
Michael of William & Mary.
Michael finished dead last in
the six-man field in Saturday 's
mile with poor 4:13.1 time.
Another defending champion,
Michigan State's Herb Wash-
ington, also was unseated Sat-
urday, losing the 60-yard dash
in a photo finish to Kentucky's
Jim Green, the 1968 winner.
Villanova, the meet winner ln
1968 before Kansas swept two
successive titles, wound up with
22 points, while Texas-El Paso
had 19'A and Wisconsin, dealt a
serious blow by a spill in the
two-mile relay, took third with
15. Kansas, whose only winner
was shot putter Karl Salb, who
won his third straight shot title
Friday night, was tied with Col-
orado for fourth with 12.
Adelphi, one of 11 schools
which won events, was fifth
with 11 points.
•Liquori's double was the first
since Ryun of Kansas won the
two -mile and the mile in 1968,
Badgers overrun
by Wolverines
who sew up 2nd
By STEVE WILDSTROM
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -
National Invitational Tourna-
ment-bound Michigan locked up
second place in the Big Ten
basketball raco Saturday hy
overrunning Wisconsin 93-73 in a
regionally televised game.
The Wolverines scoreVI the
opening field goal and never
trailed in the g-amfi. They let! 48-
31 at halftime and never led by
less than 15 points throughout
the second half.
Michigan won on bnllhandling
nnd rebounding; only mediocre
Wolvering shooting kept the
game from being more of a rout
than it wns.
The Michi gan effort was led
by two senior starters playing
their last game at Crisler Arena.
Forward Rodney Ford scored 30
points , a career high, before
fcurling out with 6:37 left in the
game. Guard Dan Fife added 21.
Clarence Sherrod , Wisconsin's
nil-time scoring loader, finished
his last game in a Badger uni-
form with 27 points.
The victory left Michigan with
an 18-6 over-all record.
Marquette triumphs,
Jacksonville clipped
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)-
Clarence Glover took an out of
bounds throw-in under the bas-
ket and scored in the final two
seconds Saturday to cap a tre-
mendous Western Kentucky ral-
ly that gave the Hilltoppers a
74-72 victory- over Jacksonville
in the preliminary round of the
NCAA Mideast Regional bas-
ketball playoffs. *
U n d e f e a t e d  Marquette
trimmed Miami of Ohio 62-47 in
the first game.
The Hilltoppers trailed by 18
points at ono stage before the
half and wcro down 44-30 at in-
termission.
They finally overtook Jack-
sonville, last year 's NCAA run-
nerup, with 8:45 remaining in
the game as Jim Rose made a
layup.
From then on it was a ham-
mor-and-tong affair that went
down to the final seconds and
was decided actually on a
double dribble mistake by the
Dolphins' Ernie Fleming.
With h-ve seconds to play,
Fleming double dribbled and
Western Kentucky got the ball
out of bounds. Chuck Witt im-
mediately rifled it to Glover
who was standing along under
the basket.
In tho final minute and a half
of the furious windup, the Hill-
toppers' great Jim McDaniels
twice made tip-ins after missed
free thro-ws to either put his
team alieiid or in a tie.
Then with less than a minute
to play, McDaniels scored when
Artis Gilmore wa.s guilty of
goaltending awl Western Ken-
tucky was on top 72-70,
Western Kentucky 21-5, will
meet Kentucky, and Marquette ,
27-0, will face Ohio State Thurs-
day in the Mideast nt Athens,
Ga.
Marquette had to overcome
Miami's deceptive quickness
with a last half surgo to take
tho opener.
Marquette stretched its sea-
son record to 27-0 and ran up a
39-game inning streak over
two seasons in eliminating the
tenacious Mid-American Con-
ference champions who bowed
out with 20-5 and had a 13-game
victory streak snapped.
The second-ranked Warriors ,
hanging on to a 23-21 halftime
edge, scored 19 points in tho
first ton minutes of the last half
to pry open a 42-31 lead which
put the game away.
Jim Chones, 6-11 sophomore,
pumped in 8 points, Bob Lack-
ey 6 and the brilliant Dean
Memlnger 5 in the surge that
left the Redskins in the dust.
Meminger's long jump shot
was followed within two sec-
onds by Lackey's basket after
taking a pass from Allie
McGuire who had Stolen tho
ball and it put Marquette ahead
37 to 31.
This rapid fire seemed to
light tho fuse and from then on
the Warrior s pulled ahead.
Chones and Memlnger each
scored 21 points, combining for
27 of them in tiro last half.
BLOCK THAT PASS . . . Marquette forward Gary Brell
(31) leaps to block an attempted pass by Miami of Ohio
guard Tim Meyer in the Midwest Regional NCAA basket-
ball tournament Saturday in South Bend , Ind . (AP Photo-
fax)
Tokyo Giants
rally, whip
Twins 6-3
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The
Tokyo Giants erupted for three
ninth-inning runs Saturday on
run-scoring singles by Sadaha-
ru Oh and Yuichi Yabe and a
sacrifice fly by Isao Shibata to
whip the Minnesota Twins 6-3
in exhibition baseball.
Shibata also clouted the
game's only home run, a solo
shot in the second inning.
Tie Tokyo ninth toning rally
came off rookie Dick Rusteck,
who gave up singles to Koji Ano
and Tamio Suetsugu before Shi-
bata's fly scoring the winning
run. y . '. :' ? .?.— . .:
Reliever Katsuya Sugawara
scattered three hits in the sev-
en and eighth innings for the
victory with Hidetake Watanabe
saving the victory with a 1-2-3
ninth.
The Giants, 2-2 on their spring
training tour, took a 1-0 lead in
the second on Masahiko's run-
scoring single.
Rod Carew tripled in Cesar
Tovar, who reached first on
pitcher Makoto Kurata's , error,
and scored on Harmon Kille-
brew's sacrifice fly to pull the
Twins into a tie in the fourth.
Catcher George Mitterwald
tripled to open the Twins fifth
and appeared to. be trapped be-
tween third and home on Danny
Thompson's grounder but slid
safely home when Oh dropped
the relay.
Torn Norton, another rookie
pitcher, gave up the tying run
in the eighth on singles by Shi-
geru Taka and Yukinobu Kuroe,
sandwiched around Thompson's
error.
TOKYO on 0M 013—« n 2
MINNESOTA OOO 210 000-3 t 1
Kurati, Sugawara (7), Watanabe (?)
and Mori, Ano (7)/ Yoihlda (9); Perry,
Lucbbor (t)> Norton (a), Rusteck (») and
Mlltorwald. W—Sugawara . L—Rusteck,
Homo Runs—Tokyo, Shibata.
3 Warrw
fprNCA^^^ ^
DEKALB, HI. — Three Wi-
nona State wrestlers battled
their way back through the
ranks and qualified for the
NCAA wrestling tournament
March 25-27 at Auburn, Ala.
consin, 2-0. Leiskau wai Big
Ten runnerup this year.
Scott Miller, Winona's 118-
pounder, lost In the second
round after drawing a first-
round bye, to Chuck Rossettl
of Northern Illinois, S-l.
jruMiBman Bedtke Hodgdoa
The three Warriors—Al Hodg-
don, Bill Hitesman and John
Bedtke _ qualified for the na-
tional tournament by clinching
at least a fourth-place finish in
their respective weight classes
in the NCAA University Division
Midwestern Regional tourna-
ment on tjie Northern Illinois
University? campus near DeKalb
Friday and Saturday.
THE WARRIOR trio wag to
battle for a third-place finish
late Saturday night after each
had lost their initial matches
and then won two matches in
wrestle-backs.
Hodgdon, a 150-pounder, was
pinned by Richard Casey of
Southern Illinois in his first
match, losing in 3:15. He came
back, however, decisioning Carl
Evans of Ball State, 3-2, and
Gary Drury of Purdue, 5-3, to
advance to the semifinals.
Hitesman lost his first match
on riding time, 3-2, to Gerald
Malecek of Michigan State.
Malecek won the Big Ten title
in the 167-pound class this year.
Hitesman also rtaliated by de-
cisioning Dan Stumps of South-
ern Illinois, 5-0, and then pin-
ning JohnEzashezski of Iowa
University in 3:40.
BEDTKE, IN HIS opening
match in the 177 pounds, was
taken down with two seconds
left by No. 2 seeded Russ John-
son of Ohio University and
losing 6-5. He advanced to the
semis by pinning Mike Woels-
fler of Illinois State and de-
cisioning Pete Leiskau of Wis-
Skip DeMarais, 184, lost to
Jim Humphreys of Ohio State,
15-5, in the first round; Craig
Halvorson, also in the first
round, lost to Steve Newman
of Western Michigan on a ref-
eree's decision in overtime.
Aii steaming to
win back title
By HUBERT MIZELL
MIAMI (AP)-Muhammad
All wants a rematch with his
conqueror, Joe Frazier, simply
because he's Muhammad All,
says a man who should know—
Angelo Dundee.
"My man wants it," said
Dundee, who has trained Aii
throughout his pro career.
"He's not built to sit around.
He's already steaming to win
back the title."
Aii and Frazier earned $2.5
million—before taxes—for Mon-
day night's unprecedented spec-
tacular viewed by 19,500 in New
York and 300 million video fans
worldwide.
New York's move on state
taxes could have an effect on
where any rematch is staged.
"They took $384,000 in New
York state taxes from each bo-
xer,'^  said Dundee. ^'That's
something new. They don't hit
basketball players or hockey
players like that . Why us?"
Dundee indicated the ob-
vious—it would be foolish to
stage another major title fight
and give most of the purse to
the Internal Revenue Service,
"The tax situation will dic-
tate," he said. "I'm not sayin'
it will be fought in another city.
You can say it, but I'm not ."
AH retreated to his new Span-
ish home in Cherry Hill, N.J.
Dundee says that won't last
long.
"This guy hasn 't changed—he
still loves the gym, likes to gab
with fans and reporters ," said
the trainer. "That's his make-
up. He's not gonna shut up . ..
that's his makeup, too."
Dundee is already talking
with Madison Square Garden
people about another fighter
from his stable—former World
Boxing Association champion
Jimmy Ellis.
"We're discussing an Ellis-
Floyd Patterson match ," he
said. "Then, I'd like to see All
paired off against the winner.
The rest of tho future might
then be up to Mr Frazier,"
Boxing fans everywhere won-
dered oiio thing when watching
Ali's attack against Phila-
delphia Joo last . week: Why
didn't the former champion
dance and shuffle liko ho used
to?
"Frazier might've had some-
thing to do with that, I don't
know," said Dundee. "My man
admits ho was foolish to play
around, to lay on the ropes, to
clinch so much. It killed him in
tho scoring. He learned an ex-
pensive lesson."
Dundee added that tho defeat
proved ono thing, "Muhammad
All is human . . .  but he's not
only human , he's tho greatest
draw , tho finest promoter and
tho most wonderful hypo tho
boxing game has ever known."
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
CLASS A
District i championship
Emmons tl, Haylield tt
District >
Red Wing tt, Wabasha 41
District t Championship
St. James 71, Nicollet it
District 7
Windom tl, Likafleld M
District 11
Montevideo it, Granite Patlt IS
District 12
Renville n, Lester Prairie 71
Bird Island 7), Olivia 70
District 11
Arlington SI, LeSueur 4*
District 20 Championship
Howard Lake 92, Litchfield «
District 21
Wheaton 33, Briekenrldge 44
Elbow Lake 13, Morris «
District 22 Chimplonshlp
Melrose 77, Clarissa 39.
District 23
Detroit Lakes 43, Bameivllle »
overtime
District 24
vrojoy-ironran 7J, aiapm is
District 25
Rush City it, Forest Lake 41
Class AA
Region C
Alexandria 74, Little Falls 17
Willmar 71, St. Cloud Tech M
Region P.
Bloomington Kennedy 77, Mounds
View 31
Robblnsdale 75, opktns Lindbergh 71
WIAA SECTIONAL BASKETBALL
At Green Bay
Oreen Bay East S4, Crivltli 45
Appleton W»>t 7P, cllntonvllle M
At La Crosse
Reedsburg n Viroqua tt
Holmen 47, Cuba City 53
At Madison
Madison West 75, Pardeavlllt 5i
Janesville Parker 45, Blanchardvllle
A ¦ 48.:
At Manitowoc
Neenah 77, Waupun 54
Manitowoc 44, Kewaunee 44
At Marshfield
Wausau last 77, Stratford 44
Rhlnelender 79, Osseo-Fairchild 7»
Ar Spooher
Cumberland i, Elmwood 14
Clear Lake 44, Colfax «J—overtime
At Whlteflsh Bay
Whlfeflsh Bay «, Waukesha 59
Milwaukee King 89, Hartforxl Jl
At Whitewater
Milwaukee Techr 83, Racine Park rt
—Overtime
Oreendale S7, Clinton 4»
Prep basketball
WILD PITCH AND A SCORE . .?. . Cin-
cinnati pitcher Gary Nolan is the center
of the problem as Twins' Steve Braun scores
on Nolan's wild pitch leaving Brant Alyea,
left, laughing and umpire Paul Pryor making
the call. (AP Photofax)
In state swimming meet
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Winona
High's medley relay team cap-
tured a flrat-place trophy in the
state swimming meet at the
University of Minnesota's Cook
Hell Saturday ? afternoon.
The Winhawk quartet — com-
posed of Bob Gfortia, Mike Mar-
tin, Joe Sheehan and Todd Tay-
lor — swept to first place :n
the 200-yard event with a time
of 1:43.7.
That time, however, was
seven-tenths ot a second slow-
er than tiie varsity record time
the team set in qualifying.
THE HAWKS finished sixth in
the team standings, compiling
67 points. Last year the team,
coached by Lloyd Luke, finish-
ed ninth. ?
As was expected, Golden Val-
ley, the No. 1 ranked team in
MflMesota , completely dominat-
ed the meet, wracking up an
overwhelming -217-V. p 6 i n t s.
Gonia Martin
Golden Valley's nearest com-
petitor was Hopkins Eisenhow-
er, which tallied 92 points.
In third place was Edina with
81, then came Rochester John
Marshall with 77, Hopkins Ldrid-
Taylor Sheehan
bergh with 73, Winona with 67,
Rochester Mayo with 64%, St.
Louis Park with 62, Hibbing
with 49 and Mounds View with
42. Thirty-six teams scored
points.
MARTIN, In addition to his
winning effort in the relay, also
captured a second place finish
in the 100-yard breaststroke.
Terry Reding of Austin won the
event with a time of 1:04.2.
Martin was one-tenth of a sec-
ond behind.
Gonia also placed ninth in
the 100-yard backstroke and the
team of Steve Lynn, Mike' Mur-
phy, Hartert and Taylor placed
sixth in the 400-yard ' freestyle
relay.
Hawk relay takes first
'A?- . . - ' . : ¦ • ¦ ¦/ ' ¦ -, :• . - . ¦ .. ?~v . -. •
¦ '
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PALMEIt CAN'T BUY A PUTT . . . Arnold Palmer
grimaces after missing a try for a birdie on tho first hole in
tho Florida Citrus Invitational Golf Tournament in Orlando,
Fla. Palmer made the turn at 10-undor-par and failed at
nine attempts for a birdie leaving him at 10-undcr 13*1. Sat-
urday, however Palmer rallied for a Cfl and a share of tho
third-round lead with a 54-holo total 202. (AP Photofax)
ORLANDO, Fla. (lfl - Arnold
Palmer, five strokes behind
at one point, rallied for a 68
and a share of the third round
lead Saturday in the $150,000
Florida Citrus Invitational golf
tournament.
Palmer, the 41-year-old idol
of millions, had a 54-hole total
of 202, 14 under par on the 6,~
849-yard Rio Pinnr Country
Club course.
He was tied at that figure
¦with Julius Boros, the meth-
odical 50-year-old national sen-
iors champion who had a third
round 67.
Orville Moody, the ex-Army
aergcant who hasn't won < _ ince
taking tlie 1069 U.S. Open , was
alone in third place with a 70
for 203.
Kermit Znrley , tho eight-year
tour veteran who led after 36
holes, was paired with Palmer
in the final twosome and wilted
in the grinding pressure of the
final holes before Arnold's
huge, howling army of follow-
er.
Gilbert had a third round 66,
Rodriguez took a 60 and Hoard
and Stockton had 60s.
Palmer gains
share of lead
22-game win streak snapped
By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday New« Sport. Editor
MARSHFIELD, Wis. - The
odds against » small school
David pulling out a Goliath-kill-
ing performance In a Wisconsin
basketball tournament are ra-
ther one-sided-
Friday night's action in the
Marshfield Sectional did nothing
to dispute those odds, but Osseo-
Fairchild certainly put a scare
into the book makers.
Undefeated Osseo - Fairchlld
posted the best record in the
four-team field, but enrollment
in the Dairyland Conference
school is a mere 358.
Once-beaten Rhinelander, of
the Wisconsin Valley Confer-
ence, had the second best re-
cord, but with an enrollment al-
most four times as large, 1,424
— have considerably more tal-.
«nt to draw from.
The same held true in the oth-
tr game Involving Wausau East
LEAPING HIGH . . . Osseo-Fairchild's Steve Rogness
and Rhinelander's Dave Gillis stretch for a rebound. Gillis,
an inch taller at 6-5, got the rebound as teammate Brian
O'Melia watched.
(enrollment 1,551) and Strat-
ford (enrollment 380).
THE CHIEFTAINS of Osseo
saw their 22-garne winning
streak brought to a sudden halt
by taller Rhinelander, 79-70.
Stratford, likewise; failed to
overcome a height disadvantage
and dropped a 77-64 decision.
The loss was only the fourth
in two years for the Osseo
squad.. The 22-1 record is also
the best in the school's history,
bettering a 21-5 slate set by an
Qs.db contingent In 1957.
The victory upped Rhineland-
er's record to 21-1 as the Ho-
dags, favored in the Marsii-
field Sectional, were to take on
defending champion Wausau
East in Saturday night's cham-
pionship game.
Osseo, meanwhile, was to bat-
tle Stratford for third-place
honors in Saturday's opener.
While Rhinelander's height
provided only a 31-24 advantage
on the boards, the deciding dif-
ference was at the charity
stripe, where the Hodags hit an
Incredible 21 of 21 attempts. Os-
seo, on the other hand, manag-
ed ony 14 of 23,
"I WASN'T surprised to learn
we made 21 out of 21 free
throws," n o't e d Rhinelander
Coach Tom WUkins, "These
kids have played good pres-
sure basketball all season."
Coach Parold Mulhern of Os-
seo, however, was surprised at
the performance, "I don't think
I've ever seen a whole team go
100 percent from the free throw
line," he said.
Osseo, giving a couple of
inches to Rhinelander's front 1
line — and as an overflowing
crowd of an estimated 3,8(10
watched in amazement — took
a 10-5 advantage before the
startled Hodags finally regain-
ed their composure and sprint-
ed back to the front, 15-10,
The Chieftains, however, took
over the lead again and were
in front, 21-19, as the first quar-
ter came to an end. Osseo held
on to that advantage — even
building it to seven points at
one point — until Paul Wolta,
6-2, sank a bucket with 3:09
left Jn the half, to put Rhuie-
leuder in front, 34-33.
Steve Rogness, Osseo's big
man at 6-4, retaliated two min-
utes later with a lay-up and Os-
seo was back in the lead. Rhine-
lander, however, sank two free
throws and Wolta tipped In a
bucket just as the buzzer sound-
ed to give the Hodags a 38-35
halftime lead.
RHINELANDER twice built
11-point leads in the second
half, but Osseo could not quite
regain the momentum they had
in the first half, as the Hodags
outscored the Chieftains 13-5
the first four minutes of the
third period. Rhinelander held
a 57-56 lead going into tho
fourth quarter.
Osseo spurted at times in the
final stanza, but the Hodags'
free throw shooting was just
too much to overcome.
"I don't think we played real
poor," noted Coach Mulhern aft-
er the loss, which saw Rhine-
lander rapped for 20 turnovers
and Osseo for 12. "We just
didn't win.
"We wanted to run, but we
just couldn't get it going like
we wanted to. Wolta was th«
man who really hurt us though,
he really shot well.
"Their guards hurt us more
than their big men. Woita and
(Mark) Jamison were always
driving in and we didn't press
effectively against them."
Rhinelander, also noted for
a running offense, hit 29 of 53
field goal attempts while Osseo
hit 28 of 60. But Coach Wilkens
wasn't too happy about his of-
fense, either.
"WE'RE A RUNNING team
like Osseo, and we tried to run
with them.'' he said, "but most
of the time we weren't running
hard enough. I'm not complete-
ly satisfied with the way we set
up on offense against their
smaller front line.
LOOSE BALL . . . Everybody wants that ball, but Osseo-
Fairchild's Steve Rogness (left) is surrounded by Rhine-
lander Hodags Greg Kopp (43), Mark Jamison (11), Kurt
Hildebrand (35) and Paul Wolta. Rhinelander eliminated the
Chieftains 79-70 in Friday night's Marshfield Sectional play.
It Svas the first loss thjs season for Osseo. (Sunday News
Sports photos by Jim Galewski)
"Osseo is a tough little club,
and they took us to the limit.
I thought we were a little slug-
gish in the first half, but then
we like to give Osseo the credit
for that."
Woita led all . scorers with 25
points, while 6-5 Dave Gillis and
Jamison added 15 and 16 points
for the Hodags? Gillis also led
the rebounding with nine?
Rhinelander's other big man,
6-5 Dick Jemiejohn, was almost
ineffectual, scoring only six
points and grabbing a mere two
rebounds,
Ron Johnson topped Osseo
with 20 points, Rogness added
16 and Gale Johnson came
through with 11. Rogness also
had seven rebounds.
Even with a loss marring an
almost perfect season, was Os-
seo's season still a successful
one?
"I guess you can't knock it,"
replied Coach Mulhern, "I had
a lot of fun and that's what you
coach for.
"You coach to win, but some-
day you know you're going to
•lose..: That's- life."-.
Otieo-Frcttld (70) Rhinelander (79)
fg f» - -tp ¦ fo tt tp
R. Jhntn I « M. Wolta 8 »•» 25
Nelson 3 1-1 7 Oilllt 4 1-3 15
Rogneis 7 2-i le Jenlphn 2 J-J 6
o. Jtimn 4 3-7. ll O'Melia 2 l-l s
Lafnfea 3 3-3 » JamUon i H i(
Hulett 2 l-l I Uwk » M *Kutchera I M 0 Carlton 0 0-0 0
Jacobson 1 O-O J Vancus 4 O-f) 8
Totals 20 14-il TO Total! 2» 21-21 79
Osseo . . . . . . . . . .; . . . . . .  21 14 1< IJ—70
Rhinelander ., ,... !» l» 1» 22—7»
Fouled Out: Nelson
Total Fouls: osseo .15/ Rhlnefander 18
BLOCKED SHOT . . .  Rhinelander's Dick
Jennejphn, 6-5, blocks a jump shot by Osseo-
Fairchild's Don I+aufenberg. Also shown are
Rhinelander's Mark Jamison (left) , Brian
O'Melia (foreground) nnd Dave Gillis. Os-
seo's Ron Johnson watches at right.
Rhinelander topples Osseo-Fairchild 79-70
Griffith, Oliva
near agreement
ORLANDO, Fla. UP) — Minne-
sota Twins President Calvin
Griffith says he and an attorney
representing outfielder Tony
Oliva are near an agreement
on Oliva's contract for the 1971
American League baseball sea-
son.
Commenting on the attorney,
the holdout outfielder said, "Mr.
Griffith is too smart for me.
Two smart people can negotiate
better. That is why I've turned
my contract problem over to an
attorney for the first time."
Oliva said he was still seeking
a $100,000 contract for the com-
ing! season. "This will give me a
reasonable raise," Oliva said.
Ho made an estimated $77,000
last year.
Griffith, who conceded he was
near agreement on Oliva's con-
tract, said, "I had to check
some things with my account-
ants ln Minneapolis, then I'll get
back to Oliva's attorney.
HAPPY CHEERLEADER . . . Mary Thoiler showed her
approval of the Chieftains* first-quarter performance es she
rooted for Osseo-Fairchild. It was all for naught, however,
as Rhinelander won, 79-70.
Emmons trips
Hayfield 61-56
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Melrose defeated Clarissa 77-
39 Friday night to win its third
Straight District 22 high school
basketball championship in
Class A playdowns to the Min-
nesota High School Basketball
Tournament.
Hayfield, 12th ranked among
Cjass A schools by the State
High School Basketball Coach-
es Association, fell to Emmons
61-56 for the District 2 cham-
pionship.
Ninth-ranked Howard Lake
claimed the District 20 title
with a 92-65 victory over Litch-
field, and tenth-ranked Little
Fork-Big Falls notched a 57-46
victory over Rcmer for the Dis-
trict 29 title.
In Class AA\ play Friday
night, Alexandria defeated Lit-
tle Falls 74-57 and Willmar
downed St. Cloud Tech 78-66 in
Region C.
Bloomington Kennedy notched
a 77-58 victory over Mounds
View and Robbinsdale defeated
Hopkins Lindbergh 75-71 in Re-
gion F.
VVausau East
nips Stratfore!
MARSHFIELD, Wis. - Wau-
sau East overcame a sensation-
al individual performance by
Stratford'* Tom Krause to pull
out a 77-64 triumph and advance
into the championship game of
the Marshfield Sectional here
Friday night.
The game was actually much
closer than the final score indi-
cated, but East, the defending
sectional titlist, ran in the last
nine points in the game by foil-
ing Stratford's desperate press.
The Tigers were down Just" 62-
60 -with 3:05 remaining.
A pair bf close range baskets
by All-State candi date Bob
Steif put East in front 66-62 be-
fore Krause's shot from the side
brought Stratford back within
four. Dan Yelich of the Lumber-
jacks and Bill Adams exchang-
ed buckets to make it 68-64 in
Wausau's favor with 1:41 to go.
STEIF. who led the Big Riv-
ers Conference in both scoring
and rebounding, then drew a
foul as East worked the ball in
against the press. The 6-5 senior
canned his first attempt but
missed the second. Jim Martell ,
another front-line stalwart for
Wausau, grabbed off the re-
bound and banked in a turn-
around shot to ice the victory
for the Lumberjacks.
East, with an enrollment of
1,551 compared with just 380 for
Stratford, boosted1 its overall
mark for the season to 17-5. This
is the first year that Wausau
has been divided into two sepa-
rate schools. West, the new
school, has a total enrollment of
1,890. East was slated to meet
once-beaten Rhinelander in Sat-
urday's championship contest.
Krause, an amazingly agile
6-2 junior, kept the Tigers in
contention almost single-handed-
ly during the third quarter. De-
spite being double-teamed con-
sistently, the Stratford star toss-
ed in nine straight points over
a three-minute span to cut Wau-
sau's lead to 53-52 with just sev-
en seconds gone in the last quar-
ter.
KRAUSE calmly dropped In
three straight free throws after
converting on a technical shot
and two more gift tosses for be-
ing fouled in the act by Steif.
That gave the Tigers their final
tie of the game at 48-all with
2:30 left in the third period. Ha
finished with a game-high total
of 26 points on eight field goals
and 10 out of 12 from the foul
line.
Steif came through in custom-
ary fashion for the Lumberjacks
and wound up with 25 points
and an incredible total of 21 re-
bounds. Martell followed with
23 points despite spending near-
ly six full minutes on the bench
with three fouls. Yelich added 12
points to winners' total, and
East compiled a 38-25 spread in
team rebounding.
Adams was next in scoring
behind Krause for the Tigers,
now 18-5 on the year, with 14
points, and Dennis Patrick chip-
ped in with U. East outshot
Stratford 46 percent to 44 per-
cent hitting on 31 of 68 field
goal attempts.
Stratford (M Wauuu Eatt (77)
fg ft tp fg ft tp
Adbmi 7 0-1 14 Leek 1 4-5 (.
Krauie 8 10-12 20 Martell 11 1-2 2*
Patrick 5 1-1 11 stall 10 5-7 n
Thorpe J M 7 Yelled I a. l
Ulrich 2 21 S Tomcuk 3 J-4 f
Lelck 0 O-O 0 Close . 0  0-0 8
Jerke 0 O-O 0 O. Davli 1 0-0 1
Theurer 0 O-O t Wllllame 0 0-0 (
Lewltzke 0 O-O 0
J. Davie 0 0-0 o
Eggcbrct 0 0-0 0
Totali 25 1418 H Totals SI 15-10 77
Strattorjt 13 20 17 14—44
Wausau East 19 IS 19 24—77
Pouled Out: Nona
Total Fouls: Stratford 11, Wausau Best
1]
Technica l Foul: steif
Packers sign guard
ADA, Okla. (AP) — Donnie
Brown, e-foot-2, 230-pound for-
mer NAIA All-American,
signed Friday with the Green
Bay Packers.
Brown of Okmulgee, Okla.,
played offensive guard with
East Central State College
here. He was selected NAlA
AU-American in his Junior year.
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Holmen
maneuvered into the title game
of the La Crosse Logan Section-
al ln Mary E. Sawyer Auditor-
ium here by whipping Cuba Ci-
ty 67-53 Friday night.
The victory boosted the surg-
ing Vikings' record to 20-3 and
was their 12th straight. Holmen
was slated to clash with Reeds-
burg in the championship game
Saturday night. Reedsburg clob-
bered Viroqua 04-49 in Friday's
first game.
Erie Haug, Holmen's 6-3 sen-
ior forward, came up with an-
other premiere performance
against Cuba City and finished
with 27 points on 12 field goals
and three of five from the foul
line.
Kevin Donahue of Cuba City
equalled Haug's output after
pouring in 14 points in tho first
quarter alone.
The Vikings trailed 17-14 after
the opening period, but stormed
back to outscore the Cubans 24-
13 in the next eight minutes,
Holmen put it on ice by com-
piling a 17-8 spread in the final
period.
Joe Bilskemper followed Haug
In scoring for Holmen with 17
points, and Brad Price added a
dozen. Haug has now scored
104 points in the Vikes' fivd
tournament games and Bil-
skemper has nc'tted 87.
Holmen (47) Cuba Clly (53)
fg fl tp fo ft tp
Dlskmpr t 1-1 17 Burt 7 1-2 IS
Beranek I 0-1 4 Kern 2 1-1 1
Stone 1 0-0 2 Wildes 2 3-2 (
Price 4 0.1 12 Donahue 9 HO 27
Knudtson 2 1-2 5 Murray 0 0-0 0
H»U(J 12 3-5 27 Hondrlck 0 0-0 0
Totals 31 3-10 tr Totals 20 13-15 53
Holmen M 24 12 17—dr
Cuba Clly 17 13 13 8-33
Fowlwj Oufi Stone
Total Poulsi Holmen 15, Cube Clly 11
Holmen rips
Cuba City to
reach finals
By BOB GREENK
Associated Press Sports Writer
Thumpl Thumpl Thumpl
That's tho sound of three pre-
viously-unbeaten teams falling
out of the running for tho 1971
WIAA state basketball tourna-
ment.
But, two teams with perfect
records—Greendale and Neenah
— remain in the field of 1G that
were to battle Saturday night.
The winners of thoso games will
advance to the state meet next
weekend at tho University of I
Wisconsin fieldhouse in Madi-
son.
Greendale extended its rec-
ord to 22*0 by defeating Clinton,
57-49. Neenah, Tho Associated
Press' fop-ratked "Big Ten"
school, posted a 77-54 victory
over Waupun to run its record
to an identical 22-0.
ELIMINATED, however, were
Waukesha, in the night's biggest
upset, and Osseo-Fairchild and
Pardeevilie.
Whitefish Bay, playing on its
own court, edged Waukesha, 60- 1
5Q. Tho winners had lost twice
to Waukesha during the regular
season.
Waukesha trailed throughout
tho game, but sophomore Bob
Dean's two freo throws with
seven seconds remaining sealed
Whltefish Bay's victory. Dave
Deisman scored 17 points to
pace Waukesha, while the Blue
Dukes hnd balanced scoring.
Jeff Hooly's lay-up with one
second loft in tho second over-
time, lifted Clear Lake to a 64-63
I verdict over Colfax. Clear Lake,
now 22-1 for tho season , over-
came a 45-point performance by
Ken Obercueller of Colfax.
IN ANOTHER overtime bottle,
this one lasting only one extra
session, Milwaukee Boys Tech
clipped Racino Park, 88-78. Len
Pretvitt scored 42 points for
Tech. including eight in tho
overtime.
Rhinelander ousted Osseo-
Fairchild, 70-70, by hitting 21 of
21 free throws. The victorious
Hodags were fourth-ranked in
the "Big Ton," while the losers
were rated No. 5 in the "Little
Ten."
Manitowoc switched tactics at
halftime and downed Kewaunee,
68-00. The first half ended in a
40-40 deadlock as Kewaunee, No.
1 in tho "Little Ten,' solved
Manitowoc's full court man-to-
man press. After the intermis-
sion, however, Manitowoc, No. 6
Jn tho "Big Ten," used a full
court zone press to win.
BOII FALK'S 25 points boost-
ed Madison West over third-
ranked Pardeevilie, 75-56, as the
losers lost four of their starters
on fouls.
Top-ranked Neenah controlled
the backboards to crush Wau-
pun,* 77-54. Bill Schultz led the
balanced Rocket attack with 22
points.
Reedsburg put the defensive
clamps on Steve Hill and beat
Viroqua, 9*1-49. Hill, who scored
43 and 30 points In two other
tournament games this season,
managed only seven against
Rcedsburg's Dennis Mlsna.
Neenah, Greendale only unbeatens left
FRAZIER-ALI
FIGHT FILMS
BEST—GREATEST
FIGHT OF THE CENTURY
SEE FRAZIER
KNOCK DOWN AU . . .
PROMOTER JACK COOKB
SAID NEVER TO BB
RE-TELEVISED IN
ANY FORM . . .
SEE .
' . .
FIGHT FILMS
SUNDAY
1:00 1:40—2:20-3:00—3:40-4:20
5:00-5:40-*-;20-7:OQ--9:30
ADM. $1.50—NO PASSES
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Bronk turns out
a 610 series
IRENE BRONK
Irene Bronk, the All-Events
Scratch champion in the recent
Women's Bowling Association
City Tournament, notched the
third 600-plua series of her ca-
reer Friday night at the Cly.
Mar Bowl in Lewiston.
Mrs . Bronk, a resident of Rol-
lingstone, wound up with a 610
count after rolling games of
180-191-239. Sho was bowling as
a member of tho Maschka-
Bronk team in the Lover's Mix-
ed League, and it was her first
600 or better effort in at least
three years.
Robert Mongel of Lewiston
registered a 679 series to pace
male keglers at Cly-Mar Fri-
day. His games were 258-214-
207.
With Dave Ruppert taking tho
night off , Don Braatz was able
to salvage high-scoring honors
among league bowlers in Wi-
nona Friday night. Ruppert
monopolized the distinction the
previous three nights conclud-
ing with a 735 effort Thursday.
Braatz tied for tho top single-
game score with Lloyd Wailing
making a 238 score and regis-
tered the top series total of 621.
Braatz was bowling for tho
Teamsters in the Legion Lea-
gue at Hal-Rod Lanes, and Wal-
ling is a member of the NSP
hvesome.
The Oasis Bar captured team
honors in the loop with scores
of 1,048 and 2,84*1, and Lyle
Jacobson turned in a 608 series
count,
Betty Thrune topped women
kcglors for the evening with
scores of 234 and 6(51 in the
Pin Dusters' League at Hal-
Rod's. Mrs. Thrune's team,
John's Bar, wound up with the
leading totals of 953 and 2,617.
Helen Grulkowski followed
Mrs. Thrune with a high game
of 201 and a series count of
527, Marge Poblockl had 526,
and Florence Holtz , finished
with 514.
HAL-ROD'S: Park-Rec Jr.
Boys — Tom Schniepp hit 193,
Joe Schaefer chalked up a 335 ,
and the Destroyers finished
with 716-1,421.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major -
Clarence Husie rolled a 219,
Cho8 Pozanc had 588 , George's
Liquor totaled 005, and Peer-
less Chain compiled 2,805. Ir-
vin Praxel wound up with an
errorless 578 series.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's — Al Moynnrd toppled
195, Ray Schnupp camo in
with 549, tho Paint Depot hit
947, and Doerer 's Fuel Oil
recorded 2,787.
Johnson, Rogness, Dahl
All-Dairyland repeaters
Galstad DnM Rogness Johnson Ernst
Two members of Osseo-Pnir-
child's league champions wore
named to this year's Dalrylnnd
All-Conferenco basketball team.
Blair, Whitehall and Cochrane-
Fountain City placed ono plnyer
eacii to round out tho first five.
Ron Johnson and Steve Rog-
ness of Onseo-Falrchild wore
picked for tho second consecu-
tive year along with Whitehall's
Jeff Dahl. Newcomers to tho
honor squad are Terry Galstad
of Blair and Rich Ernst of
Cochrane-Fountain City.
Ernst, a 5-10 senior, finished
as the Dalryland's leading scor-
er by a whopping 120-mnrgln
over Johnson, his nearest rival.
Ho tallied 372 points in 14 loop
games for a robust 2G.6 average
and finished with a 462 total
for all games and a 24.3 clip.
His four-year production in a
Pirate's uniform amounted to
788 points.
Ernst, who hit highs of 30,
38 and 36 points in league play,
wound up as C-FC's leading re-
bounder as well with 190 total
including 17. in one game against
Eleva-Strum. His plans for col-
lege aro centered around Roch-
ester §tato Junior College or
Winona State,
Johnson captured runner-up
lienors in Dairyland scoring with
252 points, and" netted a team-
high total of 99 points In tho
Chieftains* first five tournament
outings. The 6-1 senior wound
up with an amazing 57 percent
shooting accuracy from the field.
Rogness, a 6-4 senior, topped
Osseo-Fairchild ln rebounding
by hauling in an average of
12 caroms per game and was
tlie team's second leading scorer
with 198 points. He canned 64
percent of his shots from the
floor during the conference sea-
son.
This year's second unit con-
sists of John Dickinson of Au-
gusta, Gale Johnson and Mike
Nelson of the champion Chief-
tains, Don Esser of Alma Cen-
ter Lincoln, Ted Olson of Eleva-
Strum , nnd Fred Thompson of
Whitehall. All aro seniors with
tho exception of tho 5-10 Thomp-
son, who is a junior.
KANSAS CITY (AP) -
Lucias Mitchell of Kentucky
State College at Frankfort was
elected basketball coach of the
year Friday by the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics. Mitchell received the
award, symbolic of the coach of
the year, at a luncheon from
Ike Pearson, who represented
the U.S. Basketball Writers
Assn. Kentucky State won 24
and lost two games during the
regular season. The team is de-
fending its championship in the
NAIA tournament.
Mitchell named
NAIA'S top coach
AWew
play their game
Wabasha Coach Loretz:
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Red
Wing's locker room was mark-
ed with a mixture of confusion
and jubilation following the
Wingers 80-43 rout over Waba-
sha Friday in Rochester's Mayo
Civic Auditorium.
The confusion resulted from
an absence of enough towels for
the players, and the jubilation
stemmed from Red Wing having
successfully defended its Dis-
trict Three basketball titl.. The
team can now look forward to
a grudge match with Kenyon,
providing the undefeated Vik-
ings survive their game "with
Northfield Saturday night.
The Wingers subdued a tired
and helpless Wabasha team be-
hind the 28-point: performance
of senior forward, Dan tyleyers.
The title game was played be-
fore a disappointing, hut none-
theless enthusiastic crowd of
some 2,100,
Meydrs, Red Wing's all-around
ball player, summed up the
game this way:
"We played a zona from the
opening tip-off forcing them;
(Wabasha) to take the outside
shot. The middle was boxed up
and this forced (John) Burk-
hardt and (Keith) Johnson to
fore, many long jumpers,"
cited the stocky 6-1 senior.
The zone also forced many
turnovers by the Indians, some-
thing they rarely do. Coach
Duke Loretz of Wabasha re-
capitulated the game this way:
"We're not a running ball club
and w. were being forced into
playing their type of game.
We play a slow type of game,
working for the easy lay-up
Underneath by either Burkhardt
or Johnson, and the Wingers
shut the middle off forcing us
to take the low percentage out-
side shot." i
"Wabasha relies too much on
the inside shooting of Johnson
and B u r k  hardv' explained
Steve Bombach, Red Wing's
standout senior guard. "Coach
Beetsch told us to force them
to keep the ball tt the outside,
and that's just what we did. j
guess you could say that was
our game plan."
Bohmbach was the Wingers'
second leading scorer in the
game with lfl points and turned
in another standout perform*'
ancd in defense, forcing five
or six Indian turnovers,
But another factor in the
game was tho performances of
the .Broughton brothers, Steva
and Scott. Neither player scored
many points, Scott had four end
Steve went scoreless, but both
pressured the Indians Into com-
mitting repeated turnovers.
Red Wing coach Dick Beetsch
summed up the game by saying,
"The kids were" fired up for
this one and they played an
outstanding genie. This was
our best shooting night In the
tournament and even our re-
serves played an outstanding
game." - . . :
POW WOW . . . Wabasha Coach Duke
Loretz, (center ) instructs the Indian starters
on how they could hold down Red Wing's
potent offense during a time-out Friday night,
The strategy failed to complicate things for
the Wngers, ^ ho swept io an 80-43 victory to
retain their District Three crown.
Meyers paces
root with 28
By DAN NYSETH
Sunday News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Red
Wing's District Three champion
Wingers roared to that titfe with
a thunderbolt 80-43 Wumph oven
squirming Wabasha in Roches-
ter's Mayo Civio Auditorium
Friday night.
Unstoppable Dan Meyer drill-
ed 28 of Red Wing's points, 24
of those in the first three quar*
ters. The Wingers' fast-break
offense ravaged any hope of an
upset win that Wabasha had
built Steve Bombach and Mike
Plaas came through in support-
ing roles to Meyer wlfh 16 and
12 points, respectively.
Bench strength was also a
factor in the win, as 11 Wingers
broke into the scoring column.
For the runnerup Indians, Keith
Johnson tallied 14 and John
Burkhardt 10.
The game's first four minutes
proved to forecast the general
flow of its remainder. Red
Wing sprinted to an ll-3 lead
before the Indians were grant-
ed a timeout with 3:42 remain-
ing in the quarter.
Meyer and Plaas, however;
canned the game's next two
field goals, and Wabasha asked
for another timeout trailing by
15-3. Red Wing managed to
maintain that 12-point advan-
MEYER GETS TWO MORE . . . Red Wing's standout
senior forward , Dan Meyers, leaps between Keith Johnson
(left ) and John Burkhardt of Wabasha to score two of his
game-high 28 points. Meyers' effort sparked the Wingers to
an 80-43 rout over Wabasha in the District Three champion-
ship game.
lege through the rest of the
quarter, leading 21-0 at the end
o£ the first eight minutes.
Wabasha made some soft
comeback noises in the second
quarter, but the decibel level
of Red Wing's finesse drowned
that sound, the Indians pulled
to within nine three times in
the second frame. Red Wing put
the skids on that trend by out-
scoring Wabasha 10*4 in the
quarter's final four minutes.
A substantial 39-24 lead ac-
companied the Wingers to the
dressing room at intermission;
Another surge in the second
half drew scrappy Wabasha to
within 1Q, but Meyer tallied six
points and teammate Scott
Broughton hit one of his two
field goals to reinstate Red Wing
to its former stature. In that
period's final 5:57, the Wingers
outdid Wabasha 17-6 pointwise.
Red Wing's reserves, employ-
ing little more than break-neck
speed in the last stanza, made
mincemeat of the tired Indians.
Wabasha managed only seven
points in that period, while the
Wingers were collecting 20.
The final 37-point margin was
Red Wing's best of the night.
Statistically, it would be dif-
ficult to Conceive anything less
than a resounding Winger vic-
tory. The Big Nine club hit 50
percent from the field and 14 of
16 from the free throw line.
Wabasha canned a dismal 26
percerit from this floor and a
respectable 11 of 15 from the
charity stripe.
In rebounding, the Wingers
put together a narrow 28-23 ad-
vantage, with Plaas accounting
for 10 of those.
Meyer played a big part in
those flashy Red Wing statis-
tics. The 6-1 senior forward
canned 11 of 18 field goal tries,
and dumped in six of seven
from the free throw line.
Red Wing's pressure defense,
pressing full court at times and
half court at others, forced the
losing Indians into a wild pass-
ing game pock-marked with
turnovers.
With the win, the Wingers'
record jumped a notch to 17-4
overall. Regional tournament
competition for Red Wing will
begin Wednesday when the
Wingers take on the District
Four champions (either Ken-
yon or Northfield) at Mayo
Civic Auditorium.
Red Wing (80) Wabaiha MJ)
fa ft to fa ft tp
S. BrflMon j  o-O 4 Burkhdf 5 0-0 10
Meyer u «¦; ia Casper o 4-s 4
Plaai s ¦ j.» 11 Sehrhmr 2 2-2 i
s. Bmbch 8 o-o U K. Johnm s 2-2 14
St. Brghtn 0 0-0 0 Nell 1 1-2 3
K. Bmnth o 1-2 1 J. Johnsn 1 3-1 4
HanUch 2 2-2 4 Mower Q O-o o
Kemp* 0 1-2 1 Caivea 1 O-O 2
Forsberg 1 0-0 2 Matter 0 0-0 o
McCleary o 2-2 2 Nelton 0 o-O o
Kovechar 0 0-0 0
Byer* 2 0-0 4
Johnson 2 0-0 4
Totali JS 14-40 10 Totals 14 IM] 43
Red Wing 21 11 11 20-00
Wabasha . . . . .. 115 14 1-43
Fouled Out: None ¦ ¦ ." .
Total Fouls: Red Wins 11, Wabaiha 11.
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DRAWING A CROWD > . .  Red Wing's
Dan Meyers attracts a host of defenders as
he prepares to go up for a shot along the base
line in Friday night's District Three title
game in Rochester. Converging on the Wing-
ers' star are John Burkhardt (22) , John John-
son and Jeff Noll (12) of Wabasha. Red Wing
repeated as district champs by stomping the
Indians 80-43. (Sunday News Sports photos
by Merritt Kelley)
Red Wing tramples Wabasha for District 3 crown, 8043
Basketball
? : ? NBA -
¦ASTERN CONFERENCH
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OH
NeW YorK . . . . . . . . .  49 19 .428
Philadelphia . . . . . .  45 32 .584 SV*
Boston . . . . . . . . .; . .  40 38 .513 »
Buffalo .... . . . . . . .  22 56 .282 37
CENTRAL DIVISION
.-Baltimore . . . . . . .  40 35 .533
Atlanta J3 44 .42? I
Cincinnati 30 44 .»> \m
Cleveland . . . . . . . . .  13 43 .171 an. .
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
c-Mllwaukca . . . . . .  is ,12 .844
Chicago 44 IT .440 14
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . .  45 30 .400 1»
Detroit 43 33 .SM lift
PACIFIC DIVISION
e-Lo» Anils 44 31 .397
tin Prancltco .... 38 3' .494 I
San Diego 36 42 .462 lOVi
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 42 .455 11
Portland ..;.:..:.. 24 53 .312 22
-¦Clinched divisional, title.
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Atlanta 11*, Cleveland 107
Chicago lit. Phoenix 92
Cincinnati 128, Boston 104
Buffalo 114. Los Angelei 109
Detroit 7», Portland lit
San ' Francisco m, Seattle 51
Only games scheduled
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Boston, afternoon
Philadelphia at Atlanta, afternoon
Buffalo at Portland, afternoon
Phoenix vs. Milwaukee at Madlion,
wis,
Detroit at Los Angeles
Baltimore vs. Seattle at U. of Wash.
Cincinnati at Cleveland
Only games scheduled
ABA
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Virginia 47 26 .644
Kentucky .... 40 33 .548 7
New ork .......... 38 36 .514 91.
Pittsburgh 32 42 .432 15*.
Florldlans il 44 .403 18
Carolina .2 ?  44 ,397 18
WEST DIVISION
Utah ,.. 50 22 .694
Indiana 50 21 .485 Vt
Memphli . . .17  37 .500 14
Denver 27 47 ,345 24
Texas . . . . . . . . . . .  24 4? .32? 24Vi
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 104, Utah 95
New York 132, Denver 137
Texas 129, Carolina 120
Only games scheduled
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh vs. Florldlans at Miami
Virginia at Kentucky, afternoon
Memphis vt. Texas at Dallas, after-
noon
Denver at Indiana, afternoon, TV
Utah vs. Carolina at Greensboro,
afternoon
FAR WEST
Washington 71, Washington SI, ti
Oregon 78, Oregon St. 74
TOURNAMENTS
Atlantic Coast Conf. Playoff
Semifinals
North Carolina 78, Virginia 48
South' Carolina if, NX. St. 56
NCAA CoNese Division Playoffs
¦ASTERN REGIONAL
Firtt Round
Harlwlek 77, C. W. Post 50
Buffalo St. 103, Montdalr St. 91
SOUTH ATLANTIC REGIONAL
First Round
Old Dominion 89, stetson it
Norfolk St. 97, Roanoke V
MIDWEST REGIONAL
Championship
Ky. Wesleyan (0, NE Missouri St. «
TMr*4 Plata
N,D. State 94, St. Olaf 94
MIDBAST REGIONAL
First Round
Cheynay St. 100, Akron 19
Phlla. Textile 93, Wootter 81,
overtime
SOUTH REGIONAL
First Round
Tenn. tt. 92, Louisiana Tech 91,
overtime
SW Louisiana 113, LSU-New Orleans
107
NSW ENGLAND REGIONAL
First Round
Assumption 1*6, Sacred Heart, Conn.
. 8)
Central Conn, ill, Stonehill 9>
iVAJA PLAYOFFS
Semifinals
Eastern Mich. 89, Fairmont, W. Va.
78
Kentucky St. 104, Elizabeth City,
N.C. 91
baseball
FRIDAY'S RESUTS
Philadelphia 9, Detroit 4
Kansas City t. New York A 4
Cincinnati 4, Minnesota 3
New York N 7, St. Louis 1
San PraDclsco 4, Oakland 1
Cleveland 10, Milwaukee 9, 11 Innings
Boston 5, Chicago A 0
Chicago N I. California 7
Washington 9, Baltimore I
Atlanta J, Montreal 1
Los Angeles 2, Tokyo Giants 1
only games scheduled
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Louts vs, Detroit at Lakeland,
Fla. . ,
Kansas city vs. Houston at cocoa,
Fla.
Washington vs. Ntw York A at Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.
Atlanta vs, Montreal at W. Palm
Beach, Fla,
NL All-Stars vs, Cincinnati at Tam-
pa, Fla.
Los Angiles vt. Pittsburgh it Bra-
denton, Fla.
Philadelphia vs. New York N at St.
Petersburg, F|a.
Chicago N vs. San Francisco at
Phoenix, Ariz.
Tokyo Lotte Orions vt. Oakland at
Mesa, Aril.
Cleveland vt. California at Palm
Springs, calif.
Milwaukee vi. San Diego at Yumt,
Arli.
Baltimore vi. Chicago A at Miami,
Fla.
Boston vt. Minnesota at Orlando,
Fla.
03 11-71 04.31
Scoreboard j
Massey-Ferguson
backs up our _ -^^Service on p&r
Lawn And 
 ^f^YGarden rWv f^Tractors with fv\ ¥j*\MORE yr : ^0 '
SERVICE! VH
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and service is what makes this
low price even more attractive!
only *.. ^ A16 inclvdin9
**+*" mower I
-*>
Evan at our low prices, a lawn and garden tractor *
Is a good-sized Investment—and we protect your
, Investment with professional service. Our own
factory-trained service la backed up by MF re-
gional parts depots and their travelling repair
experts. Choose from 7, 10 and 12 horsepower
modalB-^ mowara from 34 to 42 Inches—dozens
of accessories—a// with bullt-ln service—and
serviceability!
TTBT
ytT 
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE
Open OiOO a.m. to 5 p.m. — Saturday*- 8:00 o.m. to Noon
T16 W, 2nd St. Phon« 4S2-2772
i - .
MEN NEEDED
in this area to train at
LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,HOGS ANO SHEEP
at eate barm, faad lota and rancltta.
Wa prefer to train men 31 to 53 mil)
llveitock experience. For local Inter-
view, write agi, phone, addren and
background to:
NATIONAL MEAT
PACKERS TRAINING
Ull preadway, Dap), c J
Kaniai Clly, Mo. 44111
Voice of the
Outdoors
Trout data
With creeks beginning to
open, more sportsmen are giv-
ing some thought to trout fish-
ing. We have received several
inquiries about conditions in
Northwestern Iowa where there
is year around fishing. Some
local fishermen have traveled
to that area only to find deep
snow, blocking back roads and
stopping any planting of fish.
Creeks there are now beginning
to open, however.
Locally, fishermen are
asking about opening day,
creek conditions, and how
fish planted in the faff win-
tered. Few sportsmen^ how-
ever, have ventured out to
Investigate. They all fore-
cast flooding on the creeks.
Fisheries men say the ;
creeks now look good.
May 1 marks the opening of
the trout season in Minnesota.
The Wisconsin opening is set
for May .-general opening of
the inland season in that state.
Minnesota's inland fishing sea-
son for walfeyes and northerns
doesn't open until a week later,
or May 15. A P
The river 2one is open
to fishing? now, and some
nice walleyes are being tak-
en below the Red Wing
dam. One seven-pound fish
was caught there last Sat-
urday. Fishing below the*
Dresbach dam on the Wis-
consin side of the river and
below the Trempealeau dam
on the Minnesota side has
been fair.
Crappie fishing In Blackbird
slough has been good. The fish
have been running large. Fish-
ermen are hiking to the hot
gpots on the ice. ftee are
some soli spots but the ice,
generally, is safe.
Voyagenr Park
A bill to facilitate the do-
nation of state and county
lands to the federal govern-
ment in order to establish
Voyageurs National Park
was revealed Tuesday by
Commissioner oi Natural
Resources Robert Herbst.
At a press conference in the
capital, Herbst and the bill's
chief authors, explained that
the legislation was needed to
satisfy the provisions of the
federal act creating the park
and to meet requirements of
state law.
The bill withdraws state
lands from the Kabetogama
State Forest and directs the
governor to donate these to
the federal government for
park purposes. Trust fund
lands will be condemned by
the Minnesota commission-
er of administration along
with lands owned by local
units of government and
then donated to the federal
government.
The Minnesota Supreme Court
has ruled that condemnation
satisfies state constitutional
''public sale" requirements. The
bin provides for an appropria-
tion necessary to acquire both
the trust fund lands and those
owned by local units of govern-
ment.
The amount was left open,
however, until more precise
appraisal figures are ar-
rived at. Herbst said the
bill was drawn by the at-
torney general's office and
satisfies all the legal re-
quirements of both state
and federal law.
The bill has unusually strong
bipartisan support. Its main au-
thors are Senator Stanley Holm-
quist , majori ty leader in the
Senate, and Rep. Tom New-
come, chairman of the Minne-
sota Resources Commission.
SPRING'S ARRIVAL? . . . This stretch
of creek has thrown off its winter covering
of ice, and now awaits the coming of the
trout fisherman. (Merritt Kelley photo)
Ow/s; ow
THE SNOW OWL « ... This is one of the big birds that,
during sunset, circles the area seeking food. The bird hunts
at night in the same territory patroled by the red-tailed
hawk during the day. (Bill Drazkowski photo)
Control rodents-
By '
¦ ' ¦' ¦. ;
¦ ¦
Brother Theodore Voelker, FSC
Biology Department
Saint Mary's College
Among the most maligned
of our bird population are
the two larger owls, the
great horned and the bar-
red; the smaller screech
owl has a hit better reputa-
tion. It is true that the two
aforementioned owls of our
area do attack dOmestie
poultry at times, but their
usual reason for frequenting
barnyards is to obtain their
staple diet of rats and mice.
In fourteen visits made to
the nest of a great horned
owl near Troy, Minnesota,
in early Spring 1969, Paul
LeDuc and I found at each
visit from 3 to 5 halves of
Norway rats (the owls al-
ways eat the hindquarters
last), a number of voles,
field mice, and house mice.
The game birds the great
horned takes from time to
time are usually the less vi-
rile, and this natural selec-
tion helps to keep the strain
of the fowl strong. Also,
there is a control of the ov-
erabundance of a certain
species which through lack
of food, would result in their
death anyhow.
The owls of Minnesota in
the order of decreasing size
are: great gray, great horn-
ed, snowy, barred, barn,
hawk owl, short-eared, long-
eared, burrowing, screech,
boreal, and sawwhet.
Great gray owls are found
in far northern Minnesota
and in Canada. Occasional-
ly they come as far south
as the Twin Cities, in cer-
tain winters when there is
a food shortage in the north.
Snowy owls of the Arctic
region come to Minnesota
only in the 5-year cycles of
lemming migration . When
these small m a m m a l s ,
which constitute the chief
diet of the snowy owl, be-
come scarce, he is forced
to move to areas of greater
food supply.
The hawk owl sometimes
comes south for food also
but this bird seems to have
no regular cycle pattern.
The southernmost record of
a hawk owl , in Minnesota
was the one which wintered
on Wabasha Sand Prairie
in 1962.
Barn owls, once quite
abundant in our state, are
seldom seen here any more.
Tlie last pair reported nest-
ing in Minnesota brought up
their family in an abandon-
ed bam near Truman about
seven years ago.
Both the short-eared owl
of our western prairie lands
and long-eared owl of our
conifer forests nest in Min-
nesota. For the most part
these two species migrate
farther south than Minne-
sota in winter.
There are a few burrow-
ing owls in the northwest
part of our state in the sum-
mer months. These birds
usually nest in the same
area as the Richardson
ground sqtiirrels, whose bur-
rows they use for nesting.
The sawwhet, the tiniest
of our owls, nests in a hole
in a tree — either" a wood-
pecker's abandoned nest or
a natural cavity. This owl
Is very tame on his winter?
ing grounds, where he con-
sumes hundreds of voles,
meadow mice and shrews,
but becomes a fierce little
battler when approached at
his nest with young.
The Richardson's owl,
now called the boreal owl,
resides in the far north,
sometimes spending the win-
ter in the northern half of
our state.
Screech owls were once
very common around Wino-
na but now are found only
occasionally. In general, the
two most prevalent owls of
Southeastern Minnesota are
the great horned and the
barred.
The barred owl most oft-
en frequents the lower riv-
er or creek bottom lands in
common w i t h  t h e  red-
shouldered hawk, while the
great horned is more freq-
uently an upland bird of
our valleys and hills, which
he shares with the red-tail-
ed hawks. Since owls hunt
by' night and hawks by day,
they will inhabit the same
territory without engaging
in territorial disputes.
All owls swallow sizeable
rodents whole without tear-
ing them apart . The small-
er varieties are ingested,
and the undigestable parts
such as fur and bones are
subsequently coughed up
in the form of pellets. Many
such pellets will be found
under the roosting trees of
owls and give us a complete
run-down as to what these
birds eat. Most owls prefer
conifers for winter roosting
when such trees are avail-
able.
The great horned owl
measures from 18 to 25 inch-
es in height, the female be-
ing larger than the male.
In flight , their wings seem
long and broad and their
"eats" (really tufts of fea-
thers ) are held against the
head. Their white throat
stands out against the dark
colored breast and is a diag-
nostic mark by which the
bird can be known, whether
flying or perching. ? . .
All . owls have flight fea-
thers of -a  peculiar soft
quality which enables them
to fly making very little
sound. This fact is a great
boon to the owl when hunt-
ing his prey, because his
approach is practically in-
audible.
Great horned owls eat
rabbits, all types of rodents,
birds, skunks, grouse, crows,
red-tailed hawks and barred
owls, in the two latter cas-
es it is usually the imma-
ttres in the nest. Their call
is a deep-pitched "hoo hoo
hoo-hoo hoo." Because of
this phrasing of notes these
owls are often called the
"five-hooter."
They use the nests of oth-
er large birds such as crows,
hawks, or herons for rais-
ing their families. Here the
female lays from one to
three white eggs, which are
often found as early as the
end of January in our area.
Consequently, the female
must begin incubation as
soon as the first egg is laid
to keep them from freezing.
So the young, when hatch-
ed, are of different ages and
."sizes, A .
The incubation period is
30 days and the young re-
main in the nest for about
6 to 8 weeks. Both parents
feed the immature and con-
tinue to do so even after
the fledgings have left the
nest, until they are able to
fend for themselves.
Whenever a crow spots
this detested enemy, the
great horned owl, he gives
forth his alarm call and
within minutes crows from
all over the vicinity rally
to the owl's roosting place
to pester him.
One morning when I lived
at Benilde High School in
St. Louis Park, a great horn-
ed owl came to rest in a
tall poplar tree in our
backyard . Although I knew
there were a few crows in
the area , I did not realize
. how many there really were
until one crow, having seen
the owl, gave the alert.
Within seven minutes there
were 43 crows at the site.
Since the owl refused to
take notice of their raucous
cries and their dive bomb-
ing, the crows began to de-
part one by one as they had
come, after about a half
hour of teasing the groat
horned.
An owl with his back to-
ward a person can look at
you by turning * his head
without moving his body
one iota. Sometimes people
think owls can turn their
heads completely around on
their necks but this is a mis-
conception. They can turn
(hem to almost IOO degrees
and tliey make their move-
ments in such a hurry that
the above error has become
perpetuated .
Although great horned
owls are not a protected
species in . some states, in-
cluding Minnesota, they do
serve as a control for many
pests and to my way of
thinking do deserve our
gratitude and protection.
Tho barred owl is a large
brown ond white round-
headed bird without "cars".
The combination of n bar-
red breast and striped ab-
domen are its distinguishing
marks.
Commonly called t h e
"eight-hooter ", this owl's
call is higher pitched than
that of the great horned nnd
he seems to say "Who cooks
for you-who cooks for you-
nll?" Sometimes ho cuts tho
call to only the "whoo-ah"
and, . especially when the
family group have congre-
gated out of the nest, they
emit many kinds of screech-
es, yells; hisses, and hoots.
Barred owls use the un-
occupied nests of crows,
hawks, or holes in trees
where the female lays from
2 to 3 white eggs?
For a number of years at
Dunrovin, the Brothers' Re-
treat House near Marine on
? the St. Croix, this owl used
the nest of a red-shouldered
hawk. The owls occupied
the nest in February and
March , and by the time the
•hawks needed the nest in
late April and May the bar-
red owl family had already
departed. Although an early
nester, the barred owl is
some weeks later in nesting
than the great horned.
Screech owls have a wav-
ering, eerie, whinnying call
which sounds rather spooky
on a dark night. Although
many people associate this
song with misfortune, par- ;
ticularly death, we must
pass this off as an old wiv-
es' tale. It really is a life
call, since it brings a male
and female owl together to
raise a family.
In winter these owls may
roost in bird houses, duck
boxes, or woodpecker holes
during ? the day, although
they do like the protection
of thick growths of conifers.
Tliey use tree holes as well
as man-made boxes for
nesting. Three to five white
eggs are laid and incubated
by the female for 26 days
until hatching. Both parents
feed the young until they
are able to make it on their
own.
Screech owls occur in two
color phases, red and gray;
these different colored birds
freely interbreed. Both phas-
es may occur together in
the same nest although both
parents are of the same co-
lor.
These small owls , use
open woodlands, and shade
TIIK HORNED OWL . . . This owl is often seen sitting
on fence posts of this area. It is often pestered by small
birds. (Bill Drazkowski photo)
trees about houses in the
cities or in the backwoods.
They live mostly on rodents
but are known to eat house
sparrows and pigeons and
When really hungry will at-
tack other species of birds.
Because of the great num-
ber of rodents they eat , owls
are invaluable in the con-
trol of our common pests.
Every few years meadow
mice pass through a cycle
of greater abundance to rel-
atively lesser numbers of •
individuals, At times when
such peak populations occur,
owls of all types winter at
these well-stocked areas.
Some years ago, I visited
the Zim and Sax farmlands
in the Minnesota Meadow-
lands area, about 60 miles
slightly northwest of Du-
luth . There were years
when there was a heavy
winter population of rodents.
In a 12 mile stretch along
the road we saw many
snowy owls, two great gray
at the Meadowlands dump,
several hawk owls as well
as the more common great
horned , barred and screech
owls. Besides these various
owls, we also found rough-
legged and red-tailed hawks.
That these predators con-
trolled the oversupply of
the rodent population there
OWLS SEEN IN THIS AREA
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can be no doubt;
In: spite cf the bad reputa-
tion owls have among peo-
ple, I feel these larger owls
are necessary to our ecologi-
cal balance. All owls and
hawks except the great
horned are on the protected
list In Minnesota, but this /-
fact affords them little pro-l
teclion from trigger-happy
Nimrods who shoot at any-
thing that moves. In tie
nesting area of the great
gray owl in far north Min-
nesota, seven of these regal
birds were found shot to
death in a comparatively
small area, although they
do no harm to man an any
way. . ¦ ¦
Considering all the points
of the great horned owl,
both good and bad, I am in
favor of protection for this
magnificent specimen of the
Bubo family.
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Com m and ment from Rom ans
is the heart of Amish religion
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TheAmish
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Humble, deeply religious, peace-loving,
quiet  ^hard-working, law-abiding 
citizens
TYPICALLY AMISH .. . These five pictures denote a part of the everyday
life of an Amish harness maker and a blacksmith, who live and work in the
country near Blair, Wis.
From left: wood stove; front entrance to the harness maker's shop; sink cabi-
net, wash basin and water dispenser; machine,for sewing leather, and a scale
for weighing steel. ?¦ .¦ ? ? ¦
The stove and sink stand in a one-room schoplhouse, constructed ly the Amlsh;
the harness shop is owned and operated by Yost Hochstetler, and the blacksmith
shop is run by his father, Melvin.
By VI BENICKE
Sunday News Area Editor
BLAIR, Wis.—"And be not conformed to this world: but
be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye
may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God.'^  (Romans 12:2).
This is the biblical commandment that is the heart of the
Amish religion.
Th 22 Amish families, who Eve in the rural Blair com-
munity, use horse-drawn buggieis and farm equipment, do
not allow telephones or electricity in their homes, require
long hair and beards, wear only simple, homemade clothing
and generally adhere to the "old ways."
THEY SHUN OATHS,^^ "reveling," drunkenness, the use
of armed force, personal adornment or economic gain.
Most are humble, simple, deeply religious, peace loving,
quiet, hard-working, law abiding citizens. They speak Eng-
lish, but among themselves they use the German lanpage.
Men wear their traditional black broad-brimmed hats
with blue denim work clothes. Hooks and eyes are used in
their outer clothing, including the black suits they usually
wear for dress-up, but they have buttons on their shirts.
Women are characterized by plainness of dress; medium
colored, ankle-length dresses with white or pastel shades of
tight-fitting and unfriUed bonnets on their heads.
'. . THE FIRST TWO Amish families to move to Blair from
the Medford area in Taylor County on Nov. 4, 1960, were
Yost rlocKstetler and his wife and their son, Melvin, his
wife, and three children.
Yost, a harness maker, who came to Wisconsin about 49
years ago from the Hutchinson, Kan., area, lives on the
WAITING PATIENTLY . . . This faith-
ful horse, hitched to an old-fashioned top
buggy, waits patiently for his master outside
a Blair grocery store. The storekeeper has
provided a hitching rail behind the business
place.
former Albert Larson farm just north of the Carpenter
bridge, across the Trempealeau River, in the Town of
Preston.' ¦' • ' .
He farms about 22 acres and has three cows, three
horses and some hogs, Which he raises: for feeder pigs.
? MeRin, who does custom work in general blacksmithing
and welding, has another set of buildings across the road
from his father. He has a 30- by 48-foot, insulated steel
blacksmith shop on his place in addition to a residence, barn
and other buildings, and a 15-acre plot of farm land.
YOST'S NEPHEW, Raymond Schrock, farms on land pur-
chased from Mrs. Gena Johnson.
In the city of Blair a hitching rail was erected some
years ago in the city parking lot by the Blair Commercial
Club for the religious sect's mode of transportation : horse-
drawn old fashioned top buggies.
The Amish developed from a split in Swiss Protestantism
prior to 1697, when Jacob Ammann, a member of the Swiss
Bretiiren, or Mennonites as they were called in nortfiwest
Europe, disagreed with Anabaptist theology and left the
.church.
, The movement has been described by theologians as a
———- -' ¦¦ —. . . . - ¦ . . ' .'. "religiously oriented demo-
cratic communism."
THE MENNONITES are
one of a small denomi-A
nation of Evangelical Prot-
estant Christians, so called
from Menno Simons (1492-
1559) of Friesland, one of
the leaders.
Their confession of faith,
which was adopted by the
Mennonites in 1631, con-
tains the usual Evangelical
doctrines and enj oins the
practice of foot washing,
the inter-marriage only of
members of the same faith,
non-resistance to violence,
the use of the ban or ex-
communication, and forbids
the taking of oaths. . *,' ¦
They accept no public of-
fice except those connected
with the management o i >
schools, and their ministry,
including bishops or elders,
ministers and deacons, is
chosen from the congrega-
tion .
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The sect* - first moved
from Switzerland to the
New World in 1727,, when
they settled in Pennsylva-
nia and where they are still
located near Lancaster.
Since that time they have
moved to and between other
states, including Wisconsin
and Iowa, when land prices
or availability has made it
difficult to expand.
There are 10 branches of
the Mennontte sect in the
United States, of which the
regular Mennonites, num-
bering some 50,000, are the
largest and claim ancient
origin.
FATHER-SON TEAM . . . Pelty Lam- on the bobsled are his son, Alvtaj and tha
bright, Blair Rt. 1, Wis., coaxes a pair of family dog, During the winter months the
sorrels, pulling a bobsled, over the snow- sled is used to haul wood, manure, straw
packed driveway in the farmyard. Helpers and hay.
' CHECKS HARNESS . . . Lester Olson, Galesville, Wis.,
stands by a work harness being repaired, oiled, and "dressed
up" with buttons by harness maker, Yost Hochstetler. Olson,
a truck driver, buys and sells horses as a sideline.
COUNTRY SCHOOL BELL . . .  The 19-
ycor-old Amlsh girl who teaches 17 children,
ages seven to 14, In a one-room schoolhouse
in rural Blair, Wis., uses .this school bell to
call the children to class. Subjects taught in-
i
elude reading, arithmetic, social Vtu-iea,
language, spelling, muulo and art. Religion is
kept in tho Amish school by' example, prayer
and song.
i
'By-products' of public
education objected to
AMISH SCHOOLBOY... A young Amish boy, dressed in
denim pants, workshlrt nnd suspenders, studies his lesson
ln the one-room country school in rural Blair, Wis. Amish
girls wear simple, unpatterned ankle-length dresses and
bonnets, or "prayer coverings."
BLAIR , Wis. - The Am-
ish have their reasons for
wanting their children to
attend school in the country,
and in their own schools:
because of their different
type of dress and so that
they wiU not become tempt-
ed or too worldly.
Bishop Amos Voder ex-
plains: we teach our child-
ren and admonish them in
the home. Therefore, wo
feel it is our duty to teach
them in school as well.
Members of the religious
sect maintain; "It's not the
education children learn in
public schools that wc ob-
ject to but the by-products,
all the unnecessary things
that go with it."
IN THE BLAIIt communi-
ty, a total of 40 Amish chil-
dren , ages seven to 14, at-
tend grades one through
eight in two country schools,
which were constructed
three years ngo by the
Amish. Prior to that tha
boys and girls attended the
Blair Public Schools.
Riverside School, rural
Blair , has 17 children enroll-
ed and Pino Grove School,
Fly Creek, has 23 boys and
girls attending classes. ,
Tho Amish purchased the
needed lumber and other
materials for the two build-
ings, which are about three
miles apart, and then do-
nated their labor for tho
one-room centers of learn-
ing, which have keioscne
lamps, wood stoves and no
indoor plumbing,
Amish children normally
finish eighth grade, Then
most of them are occupied
at home: the girls learn
everything that goes with
housekeeping and the boys
usually learn farming.
SO that they can preserve
their community and faith ,
the Amlsh maintain that it
is essential that their chil-
dren not be educated in
the values of a world they
feel is essentially corrupt.
To do so would jeopardize
their chance for salvation.
Most of them believe in
the fundamentals of educa-
tion but not in what some
people call the "frills" of ,
today's curriculum. They
are strictly opposed to their
children being taught sub-
jects which tend to promote
beliefs in evolution , such as
biology.
The Amish do not send
their children to college be-
cause they feel they don't
need it for the pastoral life
their sect leads. None of the
young people are allowed to
become scientists or doc-
tors, However, the Amlsh
people of all ages make
use of available medical fa-
cilities when in need of
care.
In Riverside School , class-
(Continued on next page)
Education
Portraits are
categorized
as 'idok'
BLAIR, Wis. — The Amish In
the Blair community are friend-
ly, courteous and kind, but they
are adamant about one thing:
having their picture taken. This
they absolutely will not allow.
Being photographed is hot In
accord with their religious be-
lief , an interpretation of the
First Commandment:
"Thoii sha3t have no other
gods befora tne.
"THOU SHALT not make unto
thee any graven image, or any
likeness of anything that is int
heaven above, or that is in thd
earth beneatii, or that is in the
water under the earth.
"Thou shall not bow down thy-
self to them, nor serve them;
for r the Lord thy God am
a jealous God, visiting the in-
iquity of the fathers, upon the
children unto the third and
fourth generation of them that
hate me. And shewing mercy
unto thousands of them that
love me, and keep my command-
ments."
Having a picture taken of
themselves would be considered
being vain. The Amlsh look at
pictijres, but they do not neces^
sarily keep them, or hang them,
on the wall where they might
admire thern.
Yost Hochstetler, 61, eldest ot
the men in the clan, categorizes
a picture of a human being
(Amish ) as an idol.
He maintains that it is not
a nice world to live in: "People
are losing their belief and get-
ting weak in the Lord. But there
are lots of good people, too,"
he added.
"THE WAY everything is go-
ing we are close to the end of
the world; we can't keep on
going like this much longer. The
Lord must be waitin' on some-
body, or else he would have
come and called us home long
ago."
He added: "There are wicked
people in our group, too, who
don't live up to the teachings
of the Bible."
All of the Amish lead a ^uiet
life and have simple pleasures.
When Ira Borntreger, White-
hall Rt. 1, was asked what he
does for entertainment, ho said:
"Work takes up most of my
day. But when there is extra
time the family goes visiting.
In winter months we go sleigh
riding."
FELTY lambrlght, Blair Rt.
1, who has an 80-acre farm;;
maintains that he leads a happy
life doing what he likes to do
— farming, On his acreage and
on land rented from his father
and neighbors he raises corn',
oats and hay.
"I am not happy unless I am
working," said Lambrlght.
"When the opportunity arises I
go hunting or fishing."
Activities enjoyed by him and
his wife and five children in-
clude sledding and skating.
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Ornish bishop compares beliefs
to those of Lutheran Church
BLAIR, Wis. — 1 believe that .our Protestant doctrine is
very similar to that of the Lutheran faith , maintains Bishop
Amos Yoder, who ministers to the 22 Amish families scattered
over a seven-mile area in rural Blair.
"There is only one God and only one Bible," lie said.
"Various faiths and beliefs stem from the interpretation of
God's Word. Each religious group must live its own belief.
The Amish do not think they are better than any other re-
ligion."
• Bishop Yoder, his wife, Catherine, and 11 of their 15
children live on a 274-acre farm in rural Blair. Four of
their children are married.
"WE SHUN publicity; we don't want it," explained Bishop
Yoder. "But we are not ashamed of the way we live. Our
purpose in life is to teach our children to accept the Bible's
teachings —in the home and in the school.
"We bring up our children in the admonishment of the
Lord; we teach them the way they should go and the prob-
lems they must lace in this life. As si church that is our
responsibility." ?
The Amish do not conform to the world in dress or in
any worldly doing, As Bishop Yoder points out, the Bible says
in II Cor. 6:17: "Wherefore come out from among them, and
be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing, and I will receive you."
Parishioners take turns holding church services in their
homes. All get together every other Sunday from about 9
a.m. to 12 noon. The bishop, two ministers and a deacon con-
duct the worship services. In. this particular Amish commu-
nity the ministers are WiUiam Mast and Raymond Schrock
and the deacon is Moses Miller.
THEIR HYMNAL, or "Ausbtrad" is believed to be the
oldest One in use in this hemisphere;
The Amish are prevented from defending themselves
in lawsuits by a religious belief that the Biblical injunction
to "turn the other cheek" is to be taken literally.
Bishop Yoder explained that there are differences oi
opinion among the various Amish clans. But generally the
fundamental teachings are universal. Each group is respon-
sible for its own people.
"We have our black sheep and weaknesses, too, the same
as other faiths," Bishop Yoder said. "There is always room
fqr betterment. . ¦ ¦".' •
"Our church is the only one whose rules have to carry
a 100 percent .vote of the people," Bishop Yoder pointed
out. ' •: ¦ . . . . .
T  ^BASIC difference between the Amish and Lutheran
beliefs lies in baptism, he added. The Amish baptize their
children at the age of 17 or 18.
Bishop YOder explains: "We don't believe in infant bap-
tism since babies are not aware of sin and cannot confess
to any wrong doing. When they are older they are mature
enough to know what they want in religion. Upon being bap-
tized they become members of the church. They are asked
if they believe that the church stands up to the fundamental
teachings of the Bible and if they feel the cliurch is doing
right. Then they promise to abide by the rules and help
build the church."
All Amish participate in the Old Order Amish Aid.plan:
they do not use the conventional insurance programs such as
life, fire, windstorm, health, accident and sickness.
When a need arises in a particular family all of the
churches chip in and help. This also is true in providing
financial aid of the necessary labor to construct schools,
churches or other community projects.
And the Amish take care of their own: old people are
never put into rest homes or nursing homes, according to
Bishop Yoder.
He refers to Proverbs 23:22—"Hearken unto thy father
that begat thee, and despise not thy mother when she is 'old/'
BUGGY WHEELS . . ". In a 30-by-48 foot
insulated? steel building in rural Blair, Wis.,
Melvin Hochstetler, blacksmith, serves cus-
tomers from a 20-mile radius. He repairs
buggy wheels, does custom welding and re-
pairs lawnmowers and plowshares. He also
farms a 15-acre plot of land.
Outback Aussies
struck by worst
floods in years
MELBOURNE, ? Australia
(AP) — Australians from the
outback are reeling under the
effects of floods after 10 years
of near-drought and an accom-
panying menace—mosquitoes.
Three sheep dogs at the Som-
merville sheep station in east-
ern Australia died after they
were caught in a swarm. Civil
defense officer Laurence Good-
man of Bourke, said the dogs
were stung to death by bites on
their noses.
Kangaroos and livestock have
been hit.
Up to 10 inches of rain fell on
portions of' the upper south Aus-
tralian desert.
¦
Uru Indians live on floating is-
lands in Lake Titicaca on the
Peru-Bolivia border.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS . . . This harness shop in rural
Blair, Wis., owned and operated by Yost Hochstetler, 61,
eldest male in this particular Amish community, is open for
business. He makes and remodels harnesses, sells harness
accessories and makes just about any thing constructed of
leather. He also repairs shoes and gloves. Customers come
from a 70 to .0-mile radius, including the towns of Barron,
Tomah, La Crosse, Wis., and Spring Valley and Hastings,
Minn.
The budget': event
in life of Amish
"BE NOT CONFORMED" .. .The Amish
obey the biblical commandment that stands
at the heart of their religion, in their schools^
and homes and in their daily lives. This one-
room school has kerosene lamps, wood stove
and outdoor plumbing. Nevertheless, t h e
world is at their fingertips; note the .world
' globe and set of Webster's Elementary Dic-
tionary.
By DONALD JANSON
SUGARCREEI^ , Ohio - .For
the Amish scattered in isolated
rural settlements in 19 states^the grapevine is a nationally
circulated weekly newspaper,
the only ond devoted td hews of
the small religious sect.
Wherever there are Amish,
there is The Budget, published
in this cheese- _————.
making center New York
s i n c e  1890. Times
Many of the Newsbearded Amish ~ «
farmers nev*r service
see another
newspaper. Since their strict
Protestant religion forbids such
modern, worldly innovations as
radio, television and telephones,
the mail that brings their week-
ly copy of The Budget from
Sugarcreek is an event. \
"I have 10 brothers and sis-
ters in six states and I read
what they're doing in\ The
Budget," Jonas Yoder told a
visitor to his farm near New
Glarus, Wis., the other day.
The Jatetet Budget had just ar-
rived and his wife and two of
his daughters were sitting on
the couch in the living room,
devouring i„
"t LIKE the classified ads,"
Nelson Miller, partner in
Schrock's: Buggy Works at Wal-
nut Creek, Ohio; said.
.His five - man factory roakds
buggies and buggy parts for the
Amish, who do not drive auto-
mobiles. The paper advertises
products the Amish use, such
as gas and kerosene refrigera-
tors -and tub washers, rather
than electric appliances; Mack
rather than colored coal and
wood-burning ranges, and home
medicine remedies such as car-
rot oil.
"I read most of the news let-
ters, too," added Miller, strok-
ing the reddish beard he has
worn, according to Amish cus-
tom, since marraige.
The Budget , is 90 percent
newsletters, reports from some
200 Amish -and Mennonite corre-
spondents hi s e t t l e m e n t s
throughout the country. They
keep the , "plain people" else-
where appraisey of visits, sing-
ings, sewings, frolics , deaths,
illnesses and local price of hogs.
"Manas I." Hochstetler re-
mains about' the same," Mrs;
Ivan Hochstetler reported from
Nappanee1, Ind., on Page One of
the latest issue. "Does get up
to go to the bathroom." „
"PUBLISHED in church to-
day at Omer M. Schrock's
were Elmer Miller, son of Dan
A. Millers, and Katie Mae Yod-
er, daughter of Henry R. Yod-
eris," Mrs. Menno J. Schrock of
Arthur, 111., reported.
Marriage bans are announced
several weeks in advance. Am-
ish who intend to remain in the
faith marry only Amish.
George R. Smith , who suc-
ceeded his father as publisher
of the Budget in 1936, estimates
there are 20,000 Amish in Ohio
alone, the state with the larg-
est Amish population. Sugar-
creek, population 1,500, is the
largest of 11 Amish settlements
in Ohio. There are so many bug-
gies on the area's smaller roads
that all traffic between Farm-
erstown and Charm, for exam-
ple, moves at the pace of the
horse.
Smith has no idea why John
C. Miller, Amish Mennonite
founder of The Budget, gave it
the name it has. But by con-
centrating on Amish "news let-
ters" and classifieds, Smith has
built the circulation from 2,500
OLD-FASHIONED KITCHEN . . . The wife of Bishop
Amos Yoder cooks meals for 11 of their 15 children on this
three-burner kerosene stove. Wood in the bin (right) is fed
into a kitchen range, which also is used for cooking and for
heating the large two-story home in rural Blair, Wis. Four
of the children are married.
COUNTRY SCHOOLHOUSE . ; , This
one?-room schoolhouse is one of two such
structures erected in rural Blair ly the 22
Amish families settled in'a seven-mile area.
Note the pump in the foreground. A storage
shed is on the left and the outdoor toilet,
off to the right, is not shown. Seventeen chil-
dren, ages seven to 14, attend grades one
through eight.
ln 1936 to 16,000 today. Some
60 percent of the subscribers
are Old Order Amish, 30 per-
cent more liberal Amish and
Mennonites, and 10 percent
"mainstream." Most of the lat-
ter get a local edition that
includes non-Amish news.
CORRESPONDENTS for The
Budget get no pay, but they
do get a free subscription , plus
stamped envelopes for their
newsletters.
Education
(Contnned from page lib)
es are taught by a 19-year-
old Amish girl, who has
completed her freshman
year , of high school at
Whitehall, and who would
not tell her name because
"I am very shy."
SHE TEACHES her stu-
dents reading, arithmetic,
social . studies, language,
spelling, music and art.
Classes are conducted in
English but on !Fridays they
"go to the German": they
read and write their lessons
end religious songs in Ger-
man.- ;
Their school year runs al-
most concurrently with th»
public schools: September
to the end of May. The
children all Walk to school
for the classes', which be-
gin at 9 a.m. -and dismiss
at 3:30 p.m. During a 30-
minute recess the boys and
girls eat cold lunches
brought from home in lunch
huekets and>play the usual
children's games. . ¦
The girls wear simple, un-
pi terned, ankle - length cot-
ton dresses of ¦various col-
ors, and white and colored
bonnets and the boys wear
work" >-shirts with denim
pants and suspenders.
As THE teacher explains:
"We dress for modesty and
do not want to conform to
the world. Bonnets are al-
ways; worn since we feel it
is wrong for women to go
without a prayer covering."
They try to keep religion
in the schools by example
and with prayer apd song.
Lyrics of a familiar song,
written on the blackboard in
the little country school,
with the title," Ain't Gonna
Grieve, My Lord:"
"Oh, I -toanno go to heaven
an' I wanna go right,
I wanna go to heaven, all
dressed in white,
I ain't gonna grieve my
Lord , no more, I ain't
gonna grieve my Lord.
Oh you can't go to heaven
in a rockin' chair,
Get down on your knees and
and. say your prayers.
0 you can't go to heaven in
a rockin' chair,
Get down on your knees and
say your prayers,
1 ain't gonna grieve my
Lord, no more.
Oh you can't go to heauen
on roller skates,
You roll right by those
pearly gates.
That 's all there is; there
ain't no more,
Saint Peter said as he
closed the door.''
i ^^ ^^ ^^ ^m^^ ^^ ^^ m m^ammm m^maamm
LOST OUR LEASE
Everything
Must Be Sold!
25% TO 50%
DISCOUNT
• Vanities • Display Kitchens
• Floor Tile • Gift Items
• Inlaid Remnants
REINHARD'S
227 East Third Sf. Phone 452-5229
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CLOPPINQ ALONG . . .  An Amish man
drives his horse-drawn, old-fashioned top bug-
gy on a township road in rural Blair, Wis.
Enclosed one-seat buggies, like the ono pic-
tured, and also two-seaters, aro common
sights in tho Blnir-Whitehnll area. Tho Amlsh
do not use motorized vehicles. (Sundny News
photos)
IF YOUR . . .
drinking ia making a mots of YOUR lift — Join th*»
Club — the AA clubl Tha Winona Alcoholics Anonymous
group offers no moralizing or preaching — just good
solid help from men and women who hava found it
In their best Interests to stop drinking. If you susptct
— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, call
454-4410 -- day or night I Winona AA -- the number
is In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of thatwxt -
drlnkl
THE COMMUNITY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
cordially invites the citizens of
the Winona Area to attend the
-"Meet the Director" Party-
FOR THE DIRECTOR OF THE PINK FEVER FOUIE$
• MONDAY, MARCH 15 — 7 to 9 P.M.
AT THE 
PARK PLAZA HOTEL.. ••  ^ ., ¦*
¦
• CASH BAR • FOOD & MUSIC • DOOR PRIZES>
LET'S AIL GIVE OUR DIRECTOR A "WINONA WELCOME"!-
New airmail servicfe speeds
deliveries up to ¦y ^m0$&i^
After nearly three weeks in
operation, the newly-inaugurat-
ed airmail service into Winoria
en MISSISSIPPI VALLEY AIR-
WAYS is running smoothly, re-
ported Lambert Hamerski, Wi-
nona postmaster.
Two weeks before Flight 104
landed in Winona at 9:25 a.m.
Feb. 23, the Winona post office
conducted a survey on the
amount of airmail it felt could
be delivered more advantage-
ously if received by air in-
stead of the star t route fromRochester, Hamerski said.
After the study < Hamerski rec-
ommended the new ? mode and
approval was granted by the
regional office.
Dn an average, 70? pounds of
airmail are received a day*
Tuesday through Friday. On
Monday only a token amount,
four to five pounds, is deliver-
ed. No airmail is received Sat-
urday or Sunday.
In addition to airmail, an av-
erage of eight to 10 pounds of
special delivery letters arrives
on a daily basis and is then
delivered within about two
hours.
Through the flights, airmail
and regular special delivery
mail are being delivered about
24 hours sooner than before,
noted Hamerski. The flights be-
gan shortly after Mississippi
Valley was authorized to carry
inbound and outbound mail l-/_
months ago. Although the post
office is using the firm's in-
bound flights, no decision to use
the outbound flights is expected
in the near future, added Ham-
erski.¦ - . ' ¦ ¦ .'
¦¦ ¦ • " a - ' - : -
HENRY C. WEIMER, 172
Main St., and the Winona
Agency Inc., 174 Center St.,
have been cited by Time
Insurance Co;, Milwaukee,
Wis., for 15 years each of
affiliation with Time Insur-
ance.
- 
*\ 
¦
MARVIN FUGLESTAD, 63%
W. 4th St., has beet honored
by Monarch Life Insurance Co.
for an outstanding performance
last year ra me
sale of health
and life insur-
ance.
' . He won mem-
bership in the
Key Man Club,
w h i c h  honors
the t o p  50
members of the
company's 800-
member nation-
wide neia iorce
and was also Fuglestad
nanjed a "Monarch Million-
aire." ?
Fuglestad is a member of the
company's Minneapolis office
which led the nation last year
in the sale of health and life
insurance and to policyowner
service'. , ' .
BLAIR, Wis/ — The Sey«n
Shields^  of Protection, a new
health insurance policy provid-
ed by toal Farin Bureaus and
the Rural Insurance Companies,
will be introduced to area res-
idents at' 8:15 p.m. Monday at
Bank of Blair and at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday at the Bank of Gales-
ville and the Arcadia REA
building.
The meetings are planned
and organized : by Kenneth W.
Truax, regional sales manager ;
Gene Edmundson, career agent,
and Frank "Wiench, career
agent, Rural Insurance Compan-
ies, along with Farm Bureau di-
rectors in the area.
A'?* ?
HARMONY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The annual meet-
ing of Harmony Enter-
prises, Inc., will be at 8
p.m. Wednesday at the Heco
Lunch Room here.
Directors will be elected
and approval will be sought
for the board's hiring of
Main Lafrentz & Co. as
auditors to audit the ac-
counts of the corporation for
the fiscal year.
?*A ;,A'
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) —
Five new directors have been
elected to the Hixton Area De-
velopment Association, Inc.
They include Curt Stevens, Ter-
ry Wozney, Howard Ripp, Juel
Nelson and Lucille Cutshall.
At the directors' organization-
al meeting, the Rev. Robert
Bipes was elected president;
Neil Swanson, vice president;
Wozney, secretary, and Theo-
dore Johnson, treasurer.
The organization meets at
7:30 p.m. every third Wednes-
day of the month in the village
hall. Public may attend.
LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
directors of G a t e w a y
Transportation Co., In«.,
here have reinstated the
dividend on the company's
common stock, which had
been omitted for the last
three quarters.
The directors voted to
pay the regular quarterly
dividend of 15 cents a com-
mon share on April 13 to
shareholders of r e c o r d
March 19.
Gateway omitted a divi;
dend payment last June 11
following heavy losses suf-
fered during the strike in
the industry. That action
was repeated on Sept. 10
and again Dec. 10 last year
as industry conditions re-
mained depressed. Prior to
that time the company had
paid regular quarterly divi-
dends for several years.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— All three directors of the
Gilford Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. here have been re-elected to
three-year terms. They include
Norbert Max, Lawrence Miller
and Ralph Breuer.
At its annual meeting, the
company reported paid losses
for fire in 1970 of $49,510 and
sundry losses and livestock
drowning totaling $6,713. Mis-
cellaneous losses amounted to
$1,313 and the totals losses in-
cluding lightning, fire and sun-
dry combined to $57,545.
Officers of the company are
Marx, president; Arthur Dam-
mann, vice president; Miller^
secretary, and Harry Dohrn,
treasurer. Directors include the
officers and Breuer, Roy Heise
and Donald Sommers.
Schuth Mrs. Norton
Heim Hoenk
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Math Schuth, Wabasha,
Minn., Lloyd Helm, St. Charles,
Minn., and Mrs. Margaret Nor-
ton, Plainview, hav« been re-
elected as directors of the
Plainview Farmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. while Robert
Hoenk, Elgin, Minn., was elect-
ed to fill the unexpired term of
the resigned Logan Thompson.
Schuth, Heim and Mrs. Nor-
ton were re-elected to three-
year terms while Hoenk was
elected for a one-year term.
Darrill Burmeister, Minneap-
olis, spoke at the Company's
annual meeting here recently.
The company's annual report
for 1970 showed a total paid
for fire losses of $60,708; lightn-
ing losses of $24,414, and addi-
tional lines losses of $8,944 for
a total of $94,066.
With additional disburse-
ments, the total disbursements
equaled $190,420. Cash balance
as '¦ of Dec, 31, 1970, was $4,-
424.93 as compared with the
cash balance on Jan, 1, 1970 of
$8,401.62.
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special) — Steven Schmot-
zer, Spring Grove, has com-
pleted his management
training at Four Square Co-
op. He has accepted the
management position with
Midlead Cooperative at
Thorp* Wis. He and his fam-
ily have moved to Thorp.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
The board of directors of In-
ternational Multifoods lias de-
clared a regular quarterly divi-
dend of 30 cents a share on
common stock.
The dividend is payable April
15 to shareholders of record at
ef March 31.
The Minneapolis-based diversi-
fied foods company also declar-
ed a regular quarterly dividend
on its five series of preferred
stock.
Pen ney s: e vol uti o n
in diversification
'flexible response.'" Bat-
ten added.
It takes so long to get a
big company to move that
"it is vital to position the
company to be flexible."
THAT NEED requires
By ISATORE BARMASH
NEW YORK - The J. C.
Penney Co., which some
years ago shifted to full-
department-store operation
after being known for de-
cades as a
_. ' ' - •*# i |soft -goodsNew York chain, is in
Times the throes of
News an imPortan**
c ' •• ' ' evolution inService | d i v e r s i-
fication. Pen-
ney is opening discount-type
stores with food depart-
ments, operating drug stor-
es and a consumer-finance
company and will soon also
have separate restaurants
and a chain of greeting card
shops.
"We do not intend to wor-
ship at the altar of diver-
sification, but we do feci
we should expand our base
and build on the consumer
relationships we have," de-
clared William M. Batten ,
chairman.
In an interview held less
than two weeks after the
death of the 95-year-old
founder, James Cash Pen-
ney, on Feb. 12, Batten said
the diversification effort will
be carried on simultaneous-
ly with a program to capi-
talize on the country's con-
tinuing urbanization trend.
"THIS MEANS there will
be a growth in major met-
ropolitan markets, and we
will have to open stores in
them while at tho same
time continue to uphold our
strength in the small to me-
dium markets," he said.
Tho complexities of oper-
ating a company of the size
of Penney's with 1,600 stores
and sales Jn the fiscal year
ended Jan. 31 of $4,150,900,-
000, call for long-range
planning involving its future
role in all manner of trends,
environment and tho social
and economic climate, he
said.
"But since it is impossible
to predict with full accuracy
because of unforeseeable
developments , wc try to
have a fallback position, or
what the military call a
firms such as Penney's to
move in many directions
simultaneously, such as the
increasing penetration into
major markets as well as
holding on in minor mark-
ets and at the same time
diversifying into new areas
while capitalizing on the
potential for existing oper-
ations, he said.
Thus, with its first Sun
Garden, a free-standing ca-
feteria, due to open March
17 in the Milwaukee area,
the company is also testing
its new party-card chain of
card shops and also has
new ongoing versions of its
Penney stores.
These include in the maj-
or markets continuing ex-
pansion of the big full-line
stores and the treasury
stores, which are discount-
type units with food depart-
ments.
The latter are free-stand-
ing stores, as opposed to
stores in shopping centers,
opernting at lower expenses
and margins without having
any men's clothing, furni-
ture , carpet or major ap-
pliance departments. Most
are located in suburban
¦areas.
THE TREASURY stores,
now 13 in number, run about
150,000 to 160,000 square
feet and require between 16
to 17 acres for store and
parking area.
In the smaller and medium
markets, cities of up to 75,-
000 population where Pen-
ney's has had its traditional
strength, a new store has
been developed to replace
older units.
Penney's is now in the food
business after a recent ac-
quisition of Supermarket's
I n t e r s t a t e  Corpora-
tion , whic.i operated leased
food departments in Pen-
ney's and other atom.
It is also In the drugstore
field after acquiring Thrift
Drugs Co., and in the con-
sumer-finance field after
purchasing Great American
Reserve Corporation.
As to why Penney's had
bought the consumer finance
concern, Batten called it
"an attempt to expand our
consumer financial services
after having been for years
in the insurance field, such
as selling hospitalization," ac-
cident and health policies
to our credit customers by
mail." A limited life-insur-
ance program also has been
offered.
The addition of Great
American with its own sell-
ing staff will allow Penney's
to expand its consumer-fi-
nance base by agents and
mail.
1st National
Bank promotes
2 officers
Nelson Schrants
Two First National Bank of-
ficers, Kenneth Nelson and Mi-
chael G. Schrantz, have been
promoted to vice presidents by
the board of directors, accord-
ing to Arnold E. Stoa, bank
president.
Nelson has been with thd
bank since 1962, having started
in the installment loan depart-
ment. He was made manager
of the department in 1964 and
was elected an assistant vice
president in 1967. He moved to
the marketing-commercial loan
area in 1969.
He is a member of the Dis-
trict 861 School Board, Jay-
cees, Quarterback, Elks, Ex-
change and Country Club. Hd
and his wife, who live at 470
Deborah St., have one son. They
are members of Central Lu-
theran Church.
Schrantz joined the bank in
1968 as assistant vice president
in charge of bank opAatfons.
Before coming to Winoha he
had been with the First Nation-
al Bank of Red Wing, Northwest
Bancorporation, M i n n e a p -
oils, and the Murray County
State Bank of Slayton, Minn
He is a member of Jaycees,
Knights of Columbus, YMCA
and is treasurer of St. Mary's
School. He and his wife and
four children live at 1657 W.
Broadway. They are members
of St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Chamber sponsors
SST discussions
Two presentations on the Su-
personic Transport have been
arranged by the Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce with
the cooperation of North Ameri-
can Rockwell, Whit ' •- Craft
Houseboat Division, Winona.
According to John Hauen-
stein. chamber
community re-
source division
vice president,
both presenta-
tions will be
Monday. The
first will be at
the noon Lion-
Club meeting,
The other wii]
be at 7:30 p in.
in the theatre
_eotionv Wino- N. standalna Senior High School.
Neil Standal, industrial en-
gineering manager, SST divi-
sion, Boeing Aircraft, Seattle
New owner for
downtown
eating place
Ruth's Restaurant, 126 E. 3rd
St., wiU change owners effec-
tive April 1.
Mrs. Ruth Benning, who has
run Ruth's Restaurant for 17
years, has sold the establish-
ment to Kenneth Rice, Cedar
Valley, Minn.
According to Mrs. Benning,
the restaurant will keep its
present name and personnel.
Mrs. Benning will assist Rice
through the month of April.
Future plans for the former
owner are indefinite but prob-
ably will include visits with her
three daughters and two step-
sons, she said. " ':
Mrs. Benning came to Wino-
na in 1931 from Black River
Falls, Wis. She had worked at
the Oaks Supper Club, Minne-
sota City, and Wally's, Foun-
tain City, ; Wis., before becom-
ing owner of the restaurant.
Ten years ago she undertook
a major remodeling of the in-
terior of the restaurant, provid-
ing all new furnishings and
equipment
Rice, in his first encounter in
the restaurant business, has
farmed and worked in construc-
tion previously.
Wash., will cover all aspects of
the program. This includes con-
figuration comparison to cur-
rent subsonic and competitive
commercial supersonic air-
planes, environmental impact
analysis, air traific market re-
quirements, SST route struc-
tures, the national involvement
in the program, benefits claim-
ed, and a general discussion on
titanium fabrication and cur-
rent program status.
Standal has served in various
management positions on mili-
tary and commercial programs
and in the operations planning
office. He worked as a Boeing
shop mechanic while attending
college, receiving his bachelors
degree at Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity in I960.- A
The evening meeting will be
open to the public as well as
chamber members, Hauenstein
said.? •
NEW OPERATION . : .  A sanitary land-
fill operation opened last week about one
mile north of Stockton, v Minn., just off
County State Aid Highway 23. The land fill,
operated by Duane Zenke, Dakota, Minn., is
located on land Zenke has leased on the Louis
McMartin farm. There are no contracts,
Zenke said. The site will be operated on a
pay-as-you-haul basis and is open for indi-
vidual or • industrial use from 8 a.m. to5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and from 8 a.m^ to 3
p.m. Saturday. Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency requirements have been complied
with, Zenke added. Here Zenke, at right in
both pictures, shows Ross Papenfuss, La
Crescent Rt. 2, an employe, th. new opera-
tion. (Sunday News photo)
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
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BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
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This building's a steel. f' *.
Because We steel, It's almost a steal. Low cost :
per square foot Preclslon-fit, pre-palnted com- £
portents. Which cut maintenance. >:
A Parkersburg Metal Building la expandabla J
Add a room or wing with ease. Relocatable, too. 1
Move and you cart take It with you. t-
But economy and practic ality aren't all Parkers- ;J
burg buildings are handsome, prestige structures. t
If you need a warehouse, store, office or whatever, *
see us. ¦ •
¦[ * •
Mlii i
(, . ¦ i *.
• We ar* an Bxcluiivo Parkersburg Steal Building dealer Z
in thai* 14 counties: Winona, Freeborn, Mower, Fillmore, ' $
Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha, Dodge, La Crosse, Monro*, *£'
Trempealeau, Jackson, Buffalo and Vernon. ' •£
Contact Arg or Bob at* -.
NELS JOHNSON f
Const-ruction Company .5$
200 Exchange Building Winona :p
Phono 454-1574 for Freo Estimates .*-;
.. . - -.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Friday 129, year ago
182; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged to down 1
cent; prices up % to dbyro %
cent.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.6.J _-1.91%.
Test ? weight premiums; one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Mi lb
unddr 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.62%-1.82Mt.
Minn-S,D. No. 1 hard winter
1.62%-1.84%.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.72-
1,80; discounts, amber 8 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.149V4.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
W.44 ' ' - Py -: - , :¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' : y - 'P.
Barley, c$rs 105, year ago
112; Larker i.07-1.85; Blue Malt-
ing 1.07-1.33; Dickson 1.07-1.34;
feed 1.02-1.06.
Rye No. l and 2 1.12-1.15.
Flax No. 1 2.63,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.94%.
Livestock
CHICAGO (AP ) - The range
of cattl. prices the? past week
at the Chicago Stockyards was:
Cattle — Prime 1,1754,375 lbs
slauhter steers 34.25-35.00;
high choice and prime 1,100-1,-
375 lbs 33.60-34.50; choice 950-
1,350 lbs 32.25-33.75; mixed good
and choice 950-1,100 lbs 31.50-
32.50; good 28.00-30.50. \
High choice and prime 950-1,-
050 lbs slaughter heifers 32.50-
33.00; choice 925-1,025 lbs 31.25-
32.50 ; mixed good and choice
30.25-31.25; good 27.00-30.25;
utility and commercial cows
10.50-21.25; high dressing utility
types 18.00-21.50; bulls 25.00-
27.50. . . ; . .. T A
Sheep receipts —none.
' ¦¦?¦. • ? •  ¦
' ¦ ¦
TWO RECOGNIZED
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)—
Two Honorary Chapter, Farm*
ers have received recognition
for their help and interest in
the- Dover - Eyota FFA Club.
They are James Hobbs and
George Clark. Debbie Schroeder
was elected Chapter Sweet-
heart for-the 1971-72 school
year.
Grain
CUT THIS
AD OUT!
This can be tht most Important
advertisemant of your life — be-
cause it may change your economic
picture from "bleak" to "bright".
Owners who now service Ull
vending machines are growing from
part-time to full-time operators with
Company's financing.
As little as ?60O to $1500 Invest-
ment in Oil profit producing vend-
ing^ machines, can grow.
Time requirement Is 6 to 8 hours
per week along with a serviceable
car. No personal sales calls. The
machines do the selling for yeu.
Just give good servlcel
InnfciiiH*
D-l ¦'¦ r 
¦¦ .. ¦ : ^
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
. division of Ull
1275 Profit Orin Dillu, Tutu 75247
I am Intiraittd In more Information
¦bout miklni monaj In the witling
butlnau. I hav* a. ctr ind 8-8 heurt
par weak ipara tlroa. -
? I tan Invert 1800 In a rotrta.
Q I can Invatt J1500 In a mute.
Hima. '
fflty| **tm BA—
PhoA ( .). , -
¦ , ' . ,
'
., .
gH| Dept. #4601A ¦PH
? Bid AskedAffiliated F .. .J ;..  7.53 8.14
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.38 3.6«"
Boston Fund ...... 11.54 12.62
Bullock . . . .  . . . . . . .  14.89 16.31
Canada Gen Fd .... 9.85 10.65
Century Shrs Tr . . ,  12.70 13.88
Chahning Funds:
Balanced . . . . . . . . .  11.73 12.12
Common Stk .... 1.77 1.9.
Growth . . . . . . . . . .  5.35 5.8S
Income . . . . . . . . . .  7.67 8.38
Special . . , . . , . , .  1.84 2.01
Commoriwealth Inv 1.43 1.63
Energy Fd . . . . . . . . .  13.29 13.29
Fidelity Trend . . . . .  24.30 26.62
Foutiders . . . . . . . . . .  15.71 17.17
Fundamental Invest 8.82 9.54
Harbor . . . . . . . . . .  8.48 9.27
Investors Group:
Mut Inc . . . . . . . . .  10.10 10.98
Stock . 19.69 21.40
Selective . . . . . . . .  9.16 9.85
Variable Pay , . . .  7.42 8.06
Mass Invest Tr . . . .  14.53 15.88
do Growth . . . . . . .  12.46 13.62
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 11.32 12.37
Nat'l Sec Bond . . . .  5.07 5.54
do Pref Stk . . . . . .  7.49 8.19
do Income . . . . . . .  5.48 5.99
do Stock . . . . . . .  8.44 9.22
Price, Tr Growth .. 26.01 26.01
Putnam (G) Fund . 14.33 15.66
United AccumFd . . 7 .53 8.25
United Income Fd . 13.86 15.19
Unit Science Fd . . .  7.85 8.71
Wellington Fund ..  11 85 12.95
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cem'eht .. 18V_
Anaconda .!>. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20%
Armstrong Cork .......... 36y*
Avco ' •¦ ; . . ? . . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  15%
Coca-Cola . . .  . .  • • . . . . . . . .  91%
Columbia Gas & Electric .40 V
Great Northern Iron . . . . . .  11%!
Hammond Organ :¦., - -. • • • • ¦ 18%;
International Tel & Tel; ... 60 >
Johns ManviDe ..........; 44%}
Jostens . . . . . . ; . ; . . . . . . . . . . .  32 {
Kimberly-Clark . . . . . . . . . . .  83 .
Louisville Gas & Electric . ' 89H5 .
Martin Marietta . . . . . . . . .  2194^
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 17 i
Northern States Power ... 28%i
Roan .. . . . .  . . . . . i . . . ,  5%|
Safeway Stores ¦',........-.., 87%t
Trane Company . ............. 61 I
Warner & Swasey .;'•..;.... . 84?'- ,<
Western Union .. . . . . . . . . . .  47 *^4;
INVESTMENT FON DS
Rubber bands
put snap into
mail service
WASHINGTON (AP) -
America's mailmen say using
tons of teardrop-shaped rubber
bands puts more snap in their
postal zip and stretches their
efficiency. And they never
made that brag about twine.
Last year, 875 tons of these
rubber bands, costing $1.22 mil-
lion, were brought instead of
twine to bundle letters, reports
a General Services Adminis-
tration official.
A postal spokesman said rub-
ber bands have the advantage
of repeated use and flexibility,
break less often and are clea-
ner than twine because they
don't raise as much dust , "apd
produced a savings in that they
were more efficient.
The GSA official said rubber
bands also may yield a finan-
cial savings compared with
twine.
Postal technicians snid the
thickening at an end on the spe-
cially designed rubber bonds ia
to provide more strength.
The idea for rubber bands
was put to a test starting about
six years ago in New England ,
after postal officials there no-
ticed success of similar use in
Canada, the postal spokesman
said.
ti
Francis Scott Key set his
words to the "Star Spangled
Banner" to a popular English
song usually called, "To Ana-
creon in Heaven."
I|J(D(DKQ0(3^r
Sy CECILY -ROWNSTON.
AP feed Editor
An easy-to-make dessert.
ALMOND MACARONI APPLES
Vz cup unsifted flour
Vi teaspoon baking powder
V* teaspoon salt
Vh pounds (about) apples
1 cup sugiai1
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons butter, soft
% teaspoon almond extract
1 large egg
34 cup thinly sliced blanched
almonds
On wax paper thoroughly stir
together the floiir , baking pow-
der and salt; set aside. Pare,
quarter and core apples; slice
thin to make 1 quart. In a medi-
um mixing bowl stir together %
cup of the sugar and the cinna-
mon; mix in apples; turn into a
9-inch glass pie plate. Bake ap,
pies in a preheated 375-degree
oven for 20 minutes; apples will
shrink. Meanwhile in a small
mixing bowl cream butter, the
remaining % cup sugar and the
almond extract; thoroughly
beat in egg; stir in flour mix-
ture and % cup of the almonds.
Spread batter, a little at a time,
over apples; sprinkle with re-
maining i/4 ctip almonds. Return
to 375-degree oven and bake un-
til browned—30 minutes longer.
Serve warm with vanilla ice
cream or whipped cream.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.
NOTICB
Thi* newspaper will Da responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want : Ad section. Check ' your ad
and call 452-3321 11 • correction must
ba made. -
Card of Thanks
EN.El.KIN6 — 
~~ '¦ .¦ . . . '.
We wish to extend our saicere snd grate-
ful thanks to all our friends, neighbors
of Goodview, end relatives for their
acts of kindness during the recent loss
of our daughter. Special thanks to Rev.
William Shaw, for his services, as well
as to those who sent messages 64 sym-
pathy, memorials, flowers or food, the
friends who helped at our home, Wat-
kin's employes and to the children and
faculty of Madison School and Phelps
School. Your kind expressions of sym-
pathy are deeply appreciaed by the
Family of Donna Jay Engelking
KOBLER — 
~ 
A ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ .
i Wish to thank those who sent beautiful
flowers, gifts ahd cards and visited me
at fhe hospital and at honle. Special
thanks to Rev. Richard and Frank
Spiels,. Doctors Roemer, Hartwich and
Testor and the entire personnel for the
wonderful care, given me* at Community
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Edna Kobler
RADER — .
My sincere thanks to all relatives and
friends who remembered me with cards,
gifts and visited me while' I  was In
the Community Memorial Hospital and
af home; thanks also to all those who
were so helpful to my wife; Dr. Philip
Heise, Dr. Vlelralves, the nurses on
2nd North and the Priests of St. Stan's.
I appreciate It very much. . - ' ¦
, Alvin C. Rader
_ it. ¦ ; . ; 
¦¦ ¦ 
. 
¦ - ¦
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article colls the
Winona Dolly & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An )8-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an ef-
fort to bring finder and loser together.
FOUND—Alma, Wis. class ring, 1938, Ini-
tials GM. Tel. 452-3323 Mon. 8-5.
FOUND—set of keys between 3rd and
4th on Walnut. Tel. 454-1945.
SURGE VACUUM pump arid tool box
lost between Lewiston ahd Wabasha
on Hwys, 25, 248 or 14-41. Finder please
return to collect reward. Fitzgerald
. Surge, Lewiston. Tel. 6201.
FOUND — 2 Yale keys between Park
Plaza and William Hotels. Claim at
room 417, Park Plaza Hotel. .
BLONDE . FEMALE Pomeranian, answers
to "Cindy", strayed Sun., Feb. 28, Sun-
set Addition area. On special prescrip-
tion diet, Reward. Tel. 454-3553.
Personals 7
THOSE ARENT really tnowflakes In the
air, they are sunshine crystals! One
mora week and It will be spring, and
spring means bowling banquets, re-
unions, weddings and?.such. For all of
your celebrations, choose Ihe friendly
surroundings of the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
The delicious foods, expert service and
moderate prices make It a favorite spbt
so make reservations and plans early.
See Innkeeper Ray Meyer dr one of his-
efficient staff.
DON BRAATZ and LLOYD WALLING
tied for high single game honors In
LEGION LEAGUE bowling at Hal Rod
Lanes Friday night. Both Don and Lloyd
fired a 238, Braatz captured the series
high with a «21 count. OASIS BAR took
team honors with a 1044-2844 high sin-
gle and series score. LEGION CLUB.
NEW X-ll Reducing Plan, 42 tablets, *3.
Money, back guarantee. Ted Maier
Drugs, Downtown, Miracle Mall.
INFORMATION ABOUT descendants of
Knowles family, early settlers Beaver,
Whitewater/ Please write Virginia Huf-
bauer, 1001 Avenlda Amanita, LaJolla,
California -J2037.
CARPORTS double as outdoor entertain-
ing areas. Leo Prochowitz, Building
Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
STAG PARTY—Mon., March 15, 1971, 8
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Post 1287, Winona. Cannes, re-
freshments. Members only,
SMART PEOPLE patronize th_ Used-A-
BIt Shops, Stewartville, Minn.
WILL PREPARE your Income tax,
reasonable. Mrs. Leonard Kukowski,
Tel. 452-5322 any day except Frl.
H AVI NO A DRINKING problem? For ex-
perlenced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
men and women stop drlnklnrj Tel. 454-
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
yourself or a relative.
Milk, the lift that lasts !
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
126 Plaza E., downtown Winona
Open 24 hours every day except Mon,
Transportation 8
FREE S.W. trip to Nevada. We hava
room for 1 more person with travel,
lodging and meals free. For Information
Tel. 687-4762.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tiro wear un-
even? Alignment needed! **3.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 452-
2772.
BRAKES OR
EXHAUST BAD?
FREE exhaust system and
b r a k e  inspection from
March 15, '71 to April 15,
'71 on all makes and models.
POHLMAN
FORD, INC.
Hwy. 44, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-3340,
Bu.in.B_ Service* 14
STANDARD LUMBER CO. con help you
keep your home warmer and cut fuel
costs. We aro equipped to blow Insula-
tion Into attics, Free estimates. Tel,
4J2-3373.
TAX PREPARATION. Sevsral years ex-
perience with national tax service,
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Woblg anytime at 4J4-30fJ or 452-3402.
Your SWEDEN
Dealer
Is No Further Away
Than Your Telephone
Dial 687-4041
If no answer call 2*18-2478.
HIRE THE VETERAN
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!
Business Services 14
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PESrirjONTROl SERVICE
Tel. 454-1787
Painting, Decorating 20
PAINTING—Interior and Exterior. Tel.
454-5342 or 454-5792 for FREE estimate.
Ask for Gene.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
MCTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For .clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4434 1-year guarantee
KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain
cleaning service. Emergency service
available. Residential Commercial
Industrial. Tel. 452-W94.
FOR MORE WIFE and less housewife
. . , a work-saving KlfchenAld Dish-
washer. Portables to dishwasher-sink
combinations, a model for every kitch-
en KlfchenAld features more concentrat-
ed cleaning power for every dish and
pan, exclusive florfhru- drying Is thor-
ough yet safe even for fine china and
good plastlcware. Latest decorator
colors.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. «th Tel. 452-4340
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
BABYSITTER wanted In our home; full-
time days, for i child. Tel. 452-2744
after 5. ;
COMPANION for elderly lady, light
housekeeping, no washing or Ironing.
Write C-2 Dally News giving full
; reslime. .?
SUPERVISOR to hire and train home toy
parly Demonstrators. June to Decem-
ber. 6% commission with weekly sal-
ary. Write giving qualifications. HOUSE
OF LLOYD, INC., 4417 E. 119th St.,
Grand view, Missouri.
THE BEST WAY WE KNOW TO EARN
MONEY in your extra hours. Is by
. selling?AVON-' Products. Write P.O. Box
4012, Rochester.
BABYSITTER In my home starting Apr.
5. Tel. 452.2563.
SECRETARY—Downtown office. Must be
able to type and take shorthand. A lob
with responsibility and opportunities.
Salary commensurate with ability. We
also nave a benefit- program. Tel. 454-
1575, ?
RN WANTED—Good working conditions,
Dept, of Pediatrics, regular liours. Ap-
ply Winona Clinic.
KM WORTH Reals)))! clothes your ,8118
for selling $200 worth of the new spring
styles.. No cash investment. Easy parly
plan, Need car and ' phone. Write Vir-
ginia, . Box 956, Indpls, Ind. 46206. Te).
317/637-4331.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 75 PlaM W.
HOUSEKEEPER
Wanted to take full charge?
Prefer one who can live-in
but not absofutely neces-
sary. Two teen-agers in
family. We heed someone to
cook, clean and manage the
household.
Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg
Tel. Sunday—454-2311
Weekday Tel. 454-1513
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mais — Jobs of Interest — 27
HEIDELBERG PRESSMAN - Write C3
Dally News..
FARMWORK—Experienced single man
wanted, good wages. Apply at the
farm. Alfred Feullng, Alma, Wis. Tel.
685-1556. A
EXPERIENCED SQUEEZER . molder
wanted. Apply Diamond Huller, Srd &
. .Hilbert, ,
Sales - - , - ¦. -
SELL COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL CHEM-
ICAL LINE and over SO other related
products to business and Industry, on
generous commission schedule. Full-
time representative reeded, but part-
time start for right man acceptable.
Airmail to: Dept. 88, Consolidated Inler-
Amerlca Corporation, 912 E. Ohio Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44114.
SALESMEN
NEEDED
National Organization en-
larging Sales Staff. Call on
Business Establishments on-
ly. Age No Barrier. If others
will not train you, we will.
Salary while training —
Bonus — Commission. Com-
pany paid Retirement and
Insurance. All replies con-
fidential.
R. L. Polk & Co.
Attention : Mr. W. B. Mosher
400 E. Linwood Blvd.,
Kansas City, Mo. 64109
WINONA
COUNTY
will have an opening in
BUILDING
MAINTENANCE.
Applicant must have, or be
willing to qualify for a
steam boiler operator, Class
2 license. Application forms
will be available .at the
Auditor 's Office in the
Winona County Courthouse
during regular office hours
through March 15. The posi-
tion will be filled from ap-
plications received on or
before March 17, 1971.
Main— Jobs of Interest — 27
MAN WANTED—palntlnjj and light main-
tenance, carpenter work. Can live-In. '
Alton Balk, Alma, Wis. Tel. «08-'685-4985.
RELIABLE MAN to drive semi bulk mille
truck; also can milk truck starting
March 16th. Apply evenings 7-9 p.m: La-
verne H. Eikamp, corner 4th and Main,
Cochrane, Wis.
MANAGER TRAINEE — SHOES. Young
men to learn shoe store business as
manager trainees. No experience nec-
essary. Advancement fo store manager
If you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profits and profit sharing plans. Apply
Tradehpme Shoe Store, 62 Plaia E.
SEE OUR AD UNDER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
"A ONE-MAN BUSINESS
$2,000 INVEST/WENT"
(CAN START PART TIMHJ
Help — Mala or Pemal* 28
ARE YOU mechanically and mathema-
tically Inclined? Would you like to |oln
the "packaging specialists' 'at LIB-
ERTY PAPER BOX COMPANY? You
might Investigate the opportunity await,
ing you. Ask for Mr. Boelter at 3910 W.¦
4th. . ¦ \ : y .  '. ¦ 
¦ ' . ' ¦ A
Situations Wanted — Male 30
A POSITION as cook wanted, 2J year -
experience, Institution or camp prefer
barge galley. Contact R. W. Toomey,
Rt. 1, Kellogg, Minn, or Tel. 767-221 f
or 767-3339.
Instruction Classes 33
PIANO LESSONS — now accepting new
students. 658 E. Belleview. Tel. 452-9404.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE, service station. Tel. 451-
. . 4743. 
¦ 
. . ? ¦
¦¦ ¦ . . ¦¦ ¦ ¦:¦? • . .
FOR SALE—Commercial property. Con-
crete block building, approximately
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
lot In the East section of Winona, In
Industrial zone, Immediate access to
Hwy. 14-61. Write B-93, Dally News.
A ONE-MAN BUSINESS
$2,000 INVESTMENT .
(CAN START PART TIME)
Light, pleasant, EXTREMELY PROF-
ITABLE BUSINESS servicing local
stores, etc., with a. NATIONALLY
FAMOUS 60-YEAR-OLD FOOD product
which Is a HOUSEHOLD WORD IN
AMERICA, Is consumed by the THOU-
SANDS DAILY In this community, and
enloys LIFETIME REPEAT BUSI.
NESS.
NO SELLING!
As product (biggest name In food In-
dustry) Is pre-sold thru extensive and
continuous advertising on TV, radio,
magazines, newspapers, etc., (company
product sales In excess of IVi billion
dollars annually). Consists af collect-
ing for merchandise - sold and replen-
ishing Inventory.:
REQUIREMENTS: Must aspire to
INCOME OF
$300 WEEK UP
have serviceable car, START IMME-
DIATELY If accepted and HAVE the
necessary S2,000 for Inventory NOW In
the bank.
For local Interview, Include year ear,
specific time (during business hours)
NOW available to service accounts, and
A phon* number. Write C-l Dally News.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . ,
on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOR«
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GERBILS, parakeets, monkey, Mexican
collared lizards, now In stock at THB
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd, Winona, T«l.
454-2876. ?. ; ¦ - ? . ;? :-: ' . -. . , 
¦
SOFT CURLY black Cock-A-Poos, S15I
blonde and black Cockers, $25; perky
little Terr J-Pood tei, S20. Wormed twlc«
and shots. Just arrived, AKC miniature
red Dachshunds, $40. Frosch Kennels,
Houston, Minn. Will hold any pup for¦ Easter! : .
FOXHOUND PUPS—8 weeks old, Wt of
real good Walker female. Dan Dun-
canson, TeL Lewiston 4872., ' ' *FREE DOO COAT with each. Poodle
groomed through Mar. 31. THH
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876.
TINY POMERANIAN puppies, also.mlnl-
attire Schnauzer puppies. All AKC reg-
istered. Stuber Farm & Kennels, 4
miles from Bluff Siding on Ml. or Tel.
Fountain City 687-4778.
¦ft Tropical Fish
ft AKC Registered Pups
ft Birds
ft Monkeys
ft Small Animals
ft Exotic Pets
ft Grooming Service
ft Aquariums
ft Pish Supplies
ft Dog & Cat Supplies
(i^^^m)
V UF WINUMA
Downtown Winona
159 E. 3rd Tel. 484-2876
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED APPALOOSA yearling
stallion, loud cojfir, show quality. Reg-
istered 2-year-old Appaloosa mare.
Rudy Kosidowskl, Alma, Wis, Tal. 6R5-
3607.
FEEDER PIGS-75. Herbert Oenamer,
Tel. Lewiston 2769.
TWO BERKSHIRE boars, weight 3M lbs.;
80 feeder pigs, Yorkshire - Berkshire
crotai 1 purebred Holstein bull, 2 years
old. William Michaelis, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2753.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-year-olds,
$500 to $400, yoarllngs $300 to $4O0.
Bred like the Grand Champion bull af
tht 1970 Mln-la-Wls Hereford Assoc.
Sala. John Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS-40, York-Homo cross,
50 lbs., vaccinated and castrated. Tel.
St. Charles 932-4063.
IRISH SfTEW . . .The Larry Connell family gather for. a
traditional St. Patrick's Day dinne. of Irish stew, biscuits,
St, Patrick's glazed pears and shamrock cookies. Front left:
Kathleen, 6; Jeffrey, 2; Mrs. Connell; Joseph, 5; Mr. Con-
nell; and Jim, 10. The children traditionally w.ar a shamrock
to school on St. iPatriek's Day.
A TOAST TO THE IRISH ... Members of the Kelley and
Itfyrphy families drink a toast to St. Patrick and the Irish
with the traditional Irish coffee. George Kelley proposes the
toast as Mrs. Kelley holds granddaughter, Brigid. Murphy
children are, from left Kelley, Molly, Mike and Patrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Jr., daughter and son-in-law of
the Kelieys are seated at right.
(Continued from page lb)
in locating members of the O'Shaugh-
nessy family.
Mrs. Duane Peterson, whose^ first
cousin lives in Ireland, has a history
of her Irish ancestry, compiled by her
cousin's husband, Ronan Macguire,
Newbridge, Ireland. His book, "The
Morans of Lavallyroe," traces the his-
tory of the family to the 18th Century.
The Moran Clan has set aside one
week a year for a reunion held in
Ireland.
Macguire visited Winona three
years ago and said he found as much
natural beauty in Winona as in Ire-
land, but not as many shades of green.
He commented that he was happy to
know that America is not "all New
York and Chicago."
The Conway family finds St. Pat-
rick's Day the ideal time for a family
reunion, as they gather at their par-
ents' home in observance of the holi-
day.
Irish coffee highlights the even-
ing as the Leo F. Murphy Jr. family
celebrate the holiday with Mrs. Mur-
phy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kelley.
And, of course, the Irish along
with the "not-so-Irish" find St. Pat-
rick's Day a perfectly good time to
meet with friends to enjoy the tradi-
tionally-Irish glass of beer, whether it
be green or not. ' ¦
St. Patrick's glazed pears
1 (8-ounce) glass mint jelly 1 (1 lb. 14-oz.) tan pears,
(about % cup) drained
3_ cup vinegar % tsp. mint flavoring
Yi cup Karo light corn syrup
Combine mint jelly, vinegar and syrup in skillet. Simmer
15 minutes, stirring until jelly is dissolved. Add pears and '
mint flavoring. Simmer 15 minutes, until pears absorb flavor
and are lightly tinted. May be served hot or cold.
Irish coffee
1. Preheat glass with very hot water. Fill and let stand
a few seconds, then empty.
2. Fill glass % full of hot; black coffee before glass has
cooled. Drop three cocktail cubes of sugar into coffee.
3. Stir until dissolved completely.
4. Add full jigger of Irish whiskey.
5. By pouring over a spoon, top with a head of lightly
whipped whipping cream. Serve hot.
Irish coffee pudding
6 eggs %c. sugar
2 envelopes unfavored % c. Irish whiskey
gelatin 1 c? heavy cream
1 e very strong coffee chopped walnuts
Fold a 26-inch piece of waxed paper lengthwise into
thirds. Wrap around a 1 qt. souffle dish to form a collar
two inches above the top. Tie with string.
Separate eggs, placing whites in large bowl, yolks in
medium bowl. Set aside.
Sprinkle gelatin over coffee in small saucepan; let
soften one minute? Heat, stirring constantly, until gelatin
dissolves. Beat yolks until thick and light. Gradually add
sugar, beating again until thick and light, Gradually beat
in coffee mixture, then whiskey. Place bowl in larger bowl
of ice. Chill until mixture is as thick as unbeaten egg white.
In chilled bowl, beat 1 c. cream until stiff. Beat egg whites
until stiff peaks form. Fold gelatin mixture into egg whites
until completely blended. Then fold in cream. Turn into
prepared dish, Chill overnight. Remove paper collar. Gar-
nish with whipped cream and walnuts.
Irish soda bread
2 c. unsifted flour i _ tsp. salt
2 tbls. sugar 3 tbls. butter , softened
2 tsp. baking powder l c. buttermilk
1 tsp. baking soda 1 tbls. butter, melted
METHOD: Lightly grease small cookie sheet, preheat
oven to 375 degrees.
In a largo bowl, sift flour , sugar, baking powder, soda
and salt. Cut in softened butter until mixture looks like fine
crumbs. Add buttermilk ; mix with fork until dry ingredients
are moistened, Turn out on lightly floured pastry cloth.
Knead gently until smooth. Shape into a ball.
Place on cookie sheet and flatten into a seven-inch circle.
(Dough will be 1% inches thick). Press large floured knife
into center of loaf almost through to bottom. Repeat, at
right angles, to divide loaf into quarters. Bake 30 to 40 min-
utes or until top is golden and loaf sounds hollow when tapped.
Cool on wire rack , brush top with melted butter,
Corned beef and cabbage
3 lbs. corned beef l head cabbage, quartered
% c, sugar ^ lb. fat salt porkMETHOD; Cover corned beef with cold water. Add 1
bay leaf and l tsp. peppercorns. Simmer for 3'/_ hours,
skimming fat frequently. Add fresh boiling water as often
as necessary to keep beef covered. Add granulated sugar 15
minutes before meat is done. Boil cabbage with salt pork
for IB min. Place corned beef on platter , surround with
pieces of cabbage and boiled potatoes sprinkled with parsley.
When carving corned beef , carve across the grain.
Irish stew
2 lbs. lamb shoulder, cut a carrots, thinly sliced
in Ph inch cubes 6 medium potatoes, sliced
4 medium onions, thinly Salt and pepper to taste
sliced 1 tsp. celery salt
In a heavy pan place alternate layers of meat, onions,
carrots and half the sliced potatoes. Season and add enough
stock or water to cover the mixture. Secure the lid and sim-
mer over low heat 1% hours. Add the rest of the potatoes
and simmer another 45 minutes. Garnish with chopped pars-
ley.
Tis time for celebrating
Want Ads
Start Here
A c _
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -
e-lt, 93, 9t, 99?
' FAYETTEV3LLEy N.C. (AP)
— The United States Service-
men's Fund has won a federal
court order allowing it to stage
an antiwar show Sunday in the
2,400-seat Cumberland County
Memorial Auditorium here.
The show, starring Jane
Fonda, Dick Gregory and Elliot
Gould, also is to be presented
Saturday in a Fayetteville cof-
fee house.
Judge j . Braxton Craven of
the U.S. 4th Circuit Court of
Appeals on Thursday over-
turned a lower court ruling and
ordered authorities to make the
auditorium available.
The show was twice rejected
for staging at nearby Ft.
Bragg.
Servicemen's Fund
wins court order
on antiwar show
l The young man we are seeking as Assistant !
? Cashier-Supervisor has several years banking ex- ,
[ perience including operations, collections, install- <
| ments. He is new-business minded, enjoys people ',
\ and civic group activities. 
(
| *
I He is ambitious, is willing to work and is now !
| looking for better future opportunities in a new \
I banking atmosphere. <
INTERESTED?
\ 
i
i
Write — Town and Country State Bank ;
\ P.O. Box 648
Winona, Minnesota 55987 \
\ i
| Winona's first new bank in over 50 ;
> years. Opening late April. \
'¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦
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HorMi, CatH«r Stock 43
TOP QUAITY feeder plg». Daniel Stell-
pfluo, Trempealeau, Wii. Tel. »W13B.
TEAM OF GENTLE work horoi, also 3-
year-old mt*\ hone and colt (Sorrels).
Ponltt, all ases. tavern* Krehir, Foun-
tain City, T«l. Arcadia 323-3073.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—serviceable age and
younger, from dams with up to 839
lbs. fat. Allen Aarsvold, Peterson,
Minn.
TWO APPALOOSV fillies, 2 Appaloosa
colts by Sanskrit, reu'iter No, T-54,272.
• Write Burns Valley Appalooii Ranch,
Rt. 1, Box 57, La Crescent, Minn.
55947. Tel. *»5-4501.
RUGGED, MEATY Hampshire been.
Test records. William Schombero, Rt.
1, La Crosae, Wis. Tel. West Salem
784-7879.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
week. Livestock bought every day.
Truck* available. Sale, Thuri., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewliton 2«7 «• winons 4J2-78H
HORSE BOARDING at j  Triple R, New,
modern barm heated Idunge arid' tack
room. Llflhted outdoor arena. Tel.
Rushford 8M-9414.
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter-
son 875-4125,
CHESTER WHITE bred gilts, 14, due
Apr. 1. Choice of 24. Jim Hoffman,
Rollingstone, Tel. 689-2450.
5M Arabians
MANNIX
AT STUD
To a few mares. Chestnut,
white strip, white stockings.
Gfamaar
025404
Mannix
054387
Aahaza
010321
Junior Markwardt
% mile S. on #23. '
Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. 689-2479 for appointment.
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
Thurs., Mar. 18
at Lewiston
Livestock /Market
Complete herd of Holstein
Cows ' - :
50 cows, 35 springing or
fresh, also young stock.
To be sold right after
veal and hogs.
Sale to start promptly
at 1 p.m.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies . 44
DEKALB CHICKS, ttandard bred chicks.
Place your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
687-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 48
HOLSTEIN milk cows wanted, 20-25. Tei.
Wabaiha 565-4157.
WANTED CALVES; Prefer load lot*. 250-
400 lbs. Holstein steer calves Immedi-
ately. Holstein heifers 250-700 Ibs.
(open). Ed Hofmeyer, Sheldon, Iowa.
Tel. 71242*4148.
Farm Implements' 48
FORD TRACTOR and .blade; saw rig
for John Deere A or B; stanchions and
iteel frames; pump lack , $10; 6 pair*
of double acting hinges; 3 boars.
Tel. Dakota 606236.
TD 6 International cat with 8' angle
blade; solf-propelled Case 660 10' com-
bine, robot control, cab, hume reel,
with or without cornhead. Very good
condition. Tel. Centerville, Wis . 539-3585,
COCKSHUTT 40 tractor witli live hydrau.
He and PTO, full comfort cab, set of
chains, exceptionally good tires . Alton
Balk, Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-6W-4985.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt, 4, Ro-
chester. Tel. 282-8874.
' USED LAAAINATED RAFTERSI
LIKE NEW. Save 50«/„ or morel Other
building materials for sole . For more
Information Tel. (507) 289-034B.
^ —. -VACUUM LINES 4 MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator _ Dairy Suppliei
555 E. 4th Tol. 452-5^32
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
LewJston, Minn. Tel. 6201
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
ABOUT 230 big square balos of oi.t straw
at 35c bale. Tel. Rolllnjstono 669-2568
evenings.
GARLAND OATS, from cerllfled seed
1970, Heavy good clean quality. $1 bu,
pscar Slavlo, Trempealeau, Wis.
What Is TRITICALE? Now High Protein
food Grain, Hloh yielding. Disease re-
sistant. Good standablllty. Free Infor-
mation. Write North Slar Seed Co.,
Sprlnofleld, Minn. 56087.
Farms, Land for Sal* 88
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate of any type contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Eatate Broker. Independence, Wis., or
EHon W Berg, Real Estate talesman,
Arcadia, Wla. Tel. 323-7350..
Houses -for Sal* ? 88
The
Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
(Member Multiple Lifting Service)
$500 DOWN
Yes, only $500 down and
we wiU move you in your
own 2 or 3 bedroom brick
borne in East location!
Carpeted living room, pan-
elled kitchen. Garage. Con-
tract for deed with low
monthly payments. MLS 161
DECORATOR'S TOUCH
¦ ' —-^-_¦_¦ —-_—i. .
Is what this nearly new 8
bedroom ranch, minutes
from Winona, has. You'll
love the big, bright, well-
planned kitchen/ House? car-
peted and draped. Double
garage. UNDER $23,000.
MLS 326
SNUG AS A BUG
IS what you will be in this
remodeled 2-bedroom brick
home in excellent location.
New kitchen, new bath with
shower and tub. Two nice
porches. MLS G
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise 452-5709
or 452-2551
Ralph T. Hengel 454-3518
THE ¦¦'
©
GORDON
Exchange Bldg.
Winona
¦ f^BS?\MT_ki|^4EI
Modern ranch style 3 bed-
room home, beautiful fire-
place, kitchen with large
dining area. Attached 3 car
garage plus large work
shop. Excellent location on
Highway 61 in Minnesota
City. Large lot 148 x 145'.
3-4 bedroom home. Neat as
a pin, Finished basement.
Double garage. Excellent
location.
4-6 bedroom older house, re-
modeled to modern com-
fortable and practical home.
Large lot. Double garage.
West central location?
4 bedroom rambler. One of
the most beautiful living
rooms with fireplace. Fin-
ished basement. About 2,339
sq. ft. of comfortable Eving
space.
4 bedroom older home.
Paneling, carpeting. Lots of
space inside and out. With
garage. Only $10,000.
In Minnesota City. 3 bed-
room ranch style. Looks like
new. Attached garage, full
basement, large'lot . Reason-
ably priced.
2 NEW homes, under con-
struction. Be the proud
owner of a new home, One
almost complete.
Choice lots in Goodview,
Gifmdre A v e n u e , Lake
Blvd. and on Highway 61.
FARMS!! FARMS!!
On top of Stockton Hill. 200
Acres. EXCELLENT FOR
DEVELOPMENT. Will sell
off smaller acreage. About
100 acres tillable.
164 Acre Dairy farm in
Pleasant Valley .
400 Acres in Cedar Valley.
Good Dairy farm, complete
with equipment and cattle.
50 Acres near Witoka. New
home started.
50 Acres near Wilson, has
house, bam and other build-
ings, plenty of ropm for
horses, few beef cattle,
garden, fruit trees. Country
living at its best, Less than
$20,000.
140 Acres not too far out of
Winona. House, barn and
other buildings. Reasonably
priced to sell.
10 Acres near G a r v i n
Heights, with buildings.
15 Acres near Plainview ,
complete set of buildings.
Only $16,900.
Good grocery store, com-
plete with fixtures and liv-
ing quarters in small town,
doing good business. Near
Winonn.
Tavern with liquor license.
On new 4-lane highway.
For these and other prop-
erties call Gene.
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main Street
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5800
Houses for Sal* 99
THREE-BEDROOM with single garage,
plus additional shop. Modern except,
' heat. Located In Dakota. Easy terms.W509. BILL CORNFORTH REALTY,
La Crescent/ M(nn. Tel. I9S-21M.
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under eonitroc-
Hon 3-5-bedroom home*, $29,000435,000.
Financing available. Wllmer Larson
Construction Tal. 452-4SJ3.
TO CLOSE ESTATE, 3-bedroom and J.
bedroom houses. Tel. Olin Stansbury,
Merchants National Bank, 454-5160, ax-
tension 77 or Albert Theis, 4*4-5374.
SPACIOUS older home, 4 or 5 larga bed.
rooms and full bath up; living room,
dining room, den, Va bath ahd very
large kitchen down. Double garega. On
a 75' lot. 527 W. Sanborn. Tal. 4544680.
FOUR BEDROOM- home, lot, 7J'xl43',
229 Main St., Cochrane. 112,500. Llvla
Nothing, Cochrane, ; Wla. or August
Wendland, La Crosse, Wii. Tel. 7B4-
11«.
^v^TlPrPru^~rwmr n^~ i^,
modem kitchen, full basement, naw au-
tomatic . washer and dryer, new gas
furnace, full lot, garage. Only 18500, fi-
nancing available, frank West Agency,
Tal. 452-5240 or 452-440O evening**.
Loft For Sala IOO
i .  ' '
LOT-KJeal for walk-out basement, next
to golf course. Tel. 452-7601.
PRESCOTT, Ariz. 2 acres for finest
country living, $1,«5, low terms. Mrs.
Anna Young, Glenarm Land Co., 2233
No. 71rt St.; Phoenix 85004.
Wanted-Real Estate 102
WANTED—commercial and service build-
ings --to -' rent, lease or buy. For occu-
pancy In near future. Tel. 454-4624 be-
, tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
38" SNAP-ON duals with tires. Lawrence
Rebhahn, Rt. 2, Arcadia , Wis.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
THOMPSON 18' Lapstrake, 120 h.p. Merc
cruiser. Tel. 452-3281 after 5. • ;.
POLAR-RAFT—14' flat bottom, steering
. Wheel, 40 h.p. Johnson. Tel. Fountain
City 687-6191.
ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
Mall through Mar. 17. DICK'S MA-
RINE, Latsch Island, Winona.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
RUPP MINI CYCLE—1 970, very few
miles on It. Will sell ' reasonable. 3745
W. 4lh or Tel, 452-3482.
HONDA CB450, 1970. Tel. 454-5288. 17)
St. Charles St. .
WE OFFER the |oy of spring In this
year's fantastic new Hondas. First semi
load already sold, second semi load on
the way now to our new super cycle
outlet next to Penneys. ROBB MO-
TORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb BrU.
Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.
HONDA—1970 750CC, 4-cyllnder, 67 h,p„
gold, 2,650 miles, tuned for spring.
Excellent condition. $1300. Tel. 452-9395,
between 11:30-3.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails , New
Honda 350CC, K2, »99, CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chien, Wis, Tel. 326-2331..
Snowmobiles 107A
SKI-DOO, 1971 Olympic 399 24 h.p., Oied
very little, reasonable. Franklin Wan-
tock, Tel. 454-1312.
RUPPT-1971 34 Sprint, 25 h.p. CC A W
engine. Wayne Wllber , Trempealeau,
Tel. 534-6184.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD—1967 F-100, V-8, 3-speed. Tel. Da-
kota 643-6236.
CAMPER TOP—factory built 1 year old.
Tel. Arcadia, Wis. 323-3090.
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, biillt, repaired
end painted. Hoist sales and servlca.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4949.
DODGE-1967 %-ton Sweptllne, V-8, heavy
duty tires. $895. Tel. 452-7601.
USED HUTCHINSON 8000 lb. equalizer
axle, complete with dual wheels and
llres, size 6.50x16 6-ply. Land O'Lakes
Milk <• Ice Cream Dept., 1555 W. How-
ard.
CHEVROLET—1957 Vi-ton pickup with
utility box. Good condition. Wayne Wil-
bur, Trempealeau. Tel. 534-6184,
Special Buys On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
15 New & Used Units
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Houston, Mir_u
Tel. 896-3838
Used Cars 109
FORD—1964 Falcon 4-door, excellent con-
dition, $450. Tel. 454-6706. 1510 W. 10th.
PLYMOUTH - 1964 Valiant convertible
Standard 6, good running, $195. No. 1,
West End Trailer Court . Tel. 452-32J2
OLDSMOBILE, 1969 Delta 88 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, pow-
er steering, poWcr brakes, factory air
conditioning, vinyl top, $2495, 1950 Chev-
rolet 16-ton pickup, 4-speed, good tlree,
runs good. Larry's Body Shop, RUsti-
ford, Minn. Tel, 864-9590.
IF IT ROLLS, floats or files . . . we'll
help you buy III MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK Installment Loan De-
partment.
CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrplet, 6 cylin-
der, automatic; 1970 Nova 4-door. 6
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK,
Used Cart 109
CHRYSLER - 1969 Newport  ^ powerbrakes, power steering, air.' Excellent
condition. 3745 W. 4th or Tel. 452-3482.
CHEVROLET — 1565 4-door, standard
transmission and overdrive, 283, V-t,
$500. John Lambert, Trempealeau, tal.
53*3585.
HORNET—1»70 SST ?-door, automatic*
radio, red with black top, big 6 engirt,?
heavy duty equipped, Excellent condi-
tion. Will trade. Tel. Rushford 864-7434.' * "• •POR SALE or trade for stodvl964 Volks-
wagen, gat heeler. Real good condition.
Tel. Dakota 6434824.
CHEV.LLE-196! Super Sport, 3M and
4-speed, excellent condition, Tel. 452-
' . &1B2.
PERFECT POR Sprlng-HSl Ford falN
lane convertible, 333 4-barrel, 3-speed
floor shift, good firm and 2 new rear
snow tires. Make an offer. Tal. 4J2-
•M13.: 
¦¦ ' .
PONTIAC—1?6» LeMans. good condition.
Tel. 452-3482.
USED SCOUT
1967 FULL TOP, 4x4 drive,
V-8 engine, 3-speed trans-
mission, front bucket seats,
rear seat, radio. Complete
with NEW M 6& ft. hy-
draulic lift snow plow,
19,000 miles,
A-l condition — . . . .  $2395.
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St. Tel. 452-4738
Look Twice
Here's a Little Ad
Full of Big Value
1971 Galaxie 500 4-door se-
dan, new. List $3871,
Sell $3325.
1971 Pinto 2-door, automa-
tic, SAVE .$$$$.
1971 Maverick Grabber, au-
tomatic. SAVE $$$$.
1971 Torino 4-door sedan, V-
8, automatic. SAVE
1970 T-Bird, factory air,
$300 below dealer cost.
1969 LTD 4-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic, factory
air conditioning. $2396,
1969 Plymouth Fury III 4-
door sedan, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering,
air. $2195,
1969 Galaxie 2-door hard-
top fastback, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering.
$1995.
1969 Maeh I Mustang, 4
speed. S-AVE.
1967 Oldsmobile 4-door se-
dan, V-S, automatic.
$1095.
1966 Chrysler Newport 1-
door hardtop, V 8^, auto-
matic, power steering.
$1095.
1966 Mercury Monterey 4-
door, V-8, automatic,
power steering. $995.
OUR MOTTO:
"Drive o little ond
save a lot."
POHLMAN
FORD, INC.
Hwy. 44
Caledonia, Minn.
tei. 724-3346.
Wanted—Automobile. 110
JUNK CARS, tractor* and truck*- Tal.
454-298B after 3 p.m.
rVMIe Home*, Trailers 111
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Minn., Wis. Del* Bublltz, Tel. 452-9418.
LAST CHANCE to o«t In on winter 41a-
counts! 12, 14 and 24' wide mobile
homes, Hilton, Buddy and North Ameri-
can. TOWN & COUNTRY, Hwy. « at
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 454-5287 or 454-1476.
TR COURT In Lewiston has ipace avail-
able for immediate occupancy. Tel, Bob
Hennessey( Lewlalon 2431.
MOBILE HOMES for sale. Completely
sat? up, on lots, ready to move In. ex-
cellent flnintlno.
12'x6S' Marshfield, 19» modal, furnished
10'xIO' Hilton, rtowly carpeted
I2'xe5' Hallmark, 1970 model
12*x44' Hillcrest, 1969 model
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMBS
Herb Gunderson, Tel. 454-5287
Nora Heinlen, Tel. 452-3171
Winona Sunday Newt IRk
Winona, Minnesota ••••SfS
SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 1W1 _
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Mobile Homei, Trailer* Hi
STAR 10-x55')l: bedrooms, all furnltKifc,
reedy fo move In at frailer court, (.#•
litem 12'xM' Detrolter, 1970 modal>63
bedrooms, 2 miles from LewlstOh, IIKc
new, oil furnace, Alex Siebenaler, \T|I.
Lawltton ftn. : ¦ ¦¦: ¦¦¦;»'¦
¦
• • ¦" ¦¦'
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Home*, th-
vader, 14x55',: completely tit uj> -cn
choice lot No. 24. include* sklrtfjw,
steps, wastier and dryer hookup. Kewy
to live In, less tfisn « montha otn.
Priced at $5300. Bar) Nottleman, Tfl.
. '454-13I7. - . ¦ ' ?¦ '. ' . - ¦ .- ;  ; . . . ' ?; ?j 
¦
ADD-A-ROOMS. Overcrowded? In/ettt-
gete beautiful Vemeo Roomettes. Se|j»"
rata family room*; extra bedroomat
laundry roomi* baths. Town 4 Country
Moblla Sales, S. sugar Loaf on Htary.
43, Wlnone, Tel. 4S4JM7. ?;
HILTON I2x«>', 19M Model, completeV
furnished, iir conditioned, vsry good
condition. Tel. 4S2-3J54. '4
ARE YOU Interested In a new mobile
home this year? Now la th* time to
order that ftorn*. J.A.K.'a MOBILE
HOMES also has a limited number1 cf
lots available In the new Lake Village
Moblla Home Park In Goodview. Re-
serve yours now. Contact JAK's MO-
BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis. er til.
452-3754 Winona evening* for Inform*-
,?:tlon. , - .
Many homes fo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE* -i
Hwy. 1441 E. Winona. Tel. 4S2-427f
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN ¦ '";,
THE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent-
al units start ar US per weak. Get your
reservation In early.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3«4» W. eth Tel. 45S-432*
Open evenings and Sat.
J A K ' S  ?
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 35 Nelson, Wit. •:, ..
THINK CAMPING!
It's only? a few weeks away.
NOW IS THE TIME
to make a
Small deposit on that
COACHMEN or CORSAIJl
Trailer or Camper
of your choice and
have it ready
on the day
YOU'RE Ready;
F A ;  KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"-
Hwy. 14-61 TeL 452-51S8
Auction Salts ¦ •?
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state Iteanted
and bonded. Rt. I, Winona. T*L 4te-
4»».
FRBOOY FRICKSON A
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. T*l. Dakota 643-4143
Minnesota Land Se
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Wliwna, Tel 452-78H
Jim Papenfuts,? Dakota Tel, 45J-J97I
MAR. 15-Moh, 11 a.m. 3 miles N.Bi of
Fall Creek, Wis., on Co. Trunk D. Huff
Implement, Jim Huff, owner i Zeck &
Helke, agctloneers; Northern Inv. Corf
- clerk. -
MAR. 15-Mon. »:30 a.m. 2 mile* N. of
Qaletvill*, Wis., on U.S. 53 to Co.
Trunk T, then V*t mil* N.W. on town
road. Melrklna Bros., owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. :. ¦ ¦• " , ¦
¦ ¦ ; • . 'y
MAR. 15 _ 16-Mon. & Tuts. 11:03 a.m.
N. on Locust Blacktop (or Winneshiek
W-38) 4 mile* to Y, then left on
Blacktop to Locust Corner, (St. John
Lutheran Church), then Vt mile E.
Gerhard Rauttr Estate; Johnson, Mur-
ra. Babbitt, auctioneers; Thorp Sale*
Corp., clerk. s
MAR. 1«-Tue». 1 p.m. 4 mile* N.E. of
Alma, Wla. Lester Jost, owners Helke
t\ Zeck, auctioneer*; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
MAR. 17-Wed. 13130 p.m. On East
Main St. In Arcadia, Wl*. Benusa
Implement, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clork.
CowLWiUtkitj
AUCTION
SAT., APRIL 3
to be held at former brick
school on '43. 2 miles W.
of Wilson. List items early
to obtain an itemized ad-
vertisement b e f o r e  sale
date.
Tel. 452-4784 .
or contact clerk,
1st National Bank,
Rushford, Minn.
Elmer Gilow or
Morris Heublein
Cunt; Sporting Good* 68
REMINGTON 308 pump, 4-power Weav-
er scope with tip off. Excellent condi-
tion. »145. Tel. Centerville 539-3411
'.after ' .;. ¦ ¦ • ¦ ? • •
REMINGTON MODEL 1100 automatic 12
gauge, slug *barrel> Winchester Model
1200 12 gauge pump, slug barrel;
. Browning 2-shot automatic, 12 gauge;
3M Winchester (3 automatic, 3-? power
scope; Aya 20 gauge double barrel;
Browning .22 automatic with «copa.
Tel. Fountein City 487^191.
Machinery and Tools 6ft
FOUR-WHEEL drive articulator endload-
er, Michigan 711IIA, 2V4-yard bucket,
1949 model, low hour* cn machine. Hen-
ry Miller, 705 Washington St., Sparta,
WIS. Tey. 608-269-2040.
CHRYSLER POWERED 6" pump, 3800.
Bernard Krle»el, Rt. l, Trempealeau,
(2 miles E. ef Marshland). Tel. 606-
539-3148.. ^ —•—. , '
Musical MerchandlM 70
FOURN TR^K Stereophonic tape re-
corder and player, Roberts No. 1040.
Also extra tape. Good condltlno. Tel.
Ruihford M4-9327 or 864-7661.
STEREO COMPONENTS--Gerrard turn-
table, Panasonic amplifier with AM/FM
radio and 2 Panasonic speakers, One
year old. Tel. 452-4295 after 5.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpet*, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price; HARDT'S MU-
SIC STORE, 116 Levea Plaia E
BASS AMPLIFIER and . Devllle electric
guitar. 168 Mechanic. Tel. 452-4367.
Radios, Television 71
COLOR TV—15" G.E., very good condi-
tion. Wayne Wllber, Trempealeau. Tel.
534-6184.
Sewing Machines . 7 3
USED VIKING free arm lewlng me-
chine, zigzag model for buttonholes,
blind hemming, etc. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th.
Typewriter. 77
TYPEWRITERS and addlnj machines
for rent or sale. LQJV rales. Try us
for ell your office" supplies, desks,
flies or office chairs. LUHD OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 119 Canter Jf. T*l. 452-
522J.
Wanted to Buy 81
TWIN BED mattresses; or twin beds, If
necessary;. Tel. 452-2579.
CHEVROLET—1964 2-door Hardtop, mo-
tor need not be good. Raymond Horn-
berg, Tel. 454-5973.
BOATTRAILER for 16* boat, minimum
600 lb. capacity, tilt bed. Tel. 452-6170.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest pricesifor scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID "^
for.scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATE D
450 W. 3rd Tel. 452-5847,
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for men. fel. 4K-4859.
ROOMS FOR RENT, kitchen privileges.
Tel. 452-7033;
Apartments, Flats 90
FOUR ROOMS and bath on second floor,
ell utilities furnished. Tel. 452-9287 for
appointment.
WHY RENT? A person can buy a 2-bed-
room Townhouse for the same price
as he can rent an apartment and still
have the tax and equity, advantages of
home ownership. Contact Bruce or
Betty McNally, Tel. 454-1059.
THREE ROOMS and bath, upstairs, W.
location. Stove, refrigerator and utilities
Included. Newly redecorated. Tel. 454-
1858. ;-: :
THREE ROOMS and bath, upstairs. Re-
frigerator and stove furnished. Wall-to-
wall carpeting. Tel. 454-2756 after 5.
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath,
$115 per month. Available April 1. tei.
Fountain City 687-4051 or '637-4111.
FIFTH E., 400 block. 4 rooms and bath
(1 bedroom), , modern, second floor
apartment. Heat and water furnished.
Couple only. Two separata entrances.
With oarage. $150. Shown by appoint-
ment only. Tel. Stan Hardt, .452-2712.
¦ 
>. ——————~——
Apartments, Furnished 92
HOUSING for mate and female students
beginning March 15. Tel. 452-3341 be.
tween S and 5.
NEAR DOWNTOWN-1 working girl, $37
per month. Tel. 454-5320.
APARTMENT for rent for girls. tVh W.
Howard. $45 month. All utilities furnish-
ed, Tel. 454-3005.
FURNISHED 1-bedroom mobile home,
for couple, on river, In Buffalo Clly,
by the week or monlh. Tel. Cochrane
248-2232.
EFFICIENCY aparlmenl available Imme-
diately, ground floor, private entrance
and bath. $80. 225-WaJTITr)Ston. Tel. 454-
3036 for appointment.
WANTED—6 college girls for 2 epart-
, meftfs available I block from State
Collegs April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb B ros. Store Inc.
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5B70
until s p.m.
TWO-ROOM apartment, $83, Includes util-
ities. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
689-2150.
FOUR large rooms and bath. After 3,
264 W. 7th. No phone calls.
BRAND NEW
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
t-BEDROOM APARTMENTS. INQUIR-
KEY APARTMENTS,
1752 W. BROADWAY.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Ploie.
Sllrneman Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
Available Now
63 W. 2nd
79 W. 2nd
58 W. 3rd
66 W. Srd
120 Main St.
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority. Tel. 454-4624
Wanted to Rent 08
THREE-FOUR-bedroom house, responsi-
ble party, ratarencei furnished. Tel.
454-3450 alter 4 p.m. Mon. Ihrough Frl.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT for young
married couple. Te|, 452-7926 anytime,
Farms, Land for Sala 08
NICE 80-acre farm near Nodine, with
good buildings, Spring possession. 536,-
000. BILL CORNFORTH REALTY , La-
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
W* buy, we sell, we trad*.
Tel. Res. 695-3157
160-ACRE dairy farm, 1O0 tillable, new
16x60' «llo wilh unloeder, now barn
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn and
other buildings. 4-hedroom house , Nenr
Ridgeway. Priced ¦! only $39,500.
TOWN fc COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.
324 ACRES, 113 tillable, balance good
pasture end some timber. 2-itory
dwelling, barn and granary . About 1
mile off blaektopped hlnnwny, $102
per acre.
STROUT REALTY
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
Rushford, Mini). Tal. $64-9311
Hay, Grain, Paed BO
HAY—35c to 45C. Arnold Engler, Tel,
454-1268.
ArticlM fer Sato 57
CRAFTSMAN multi-speed sabre saw, like
new; gluing clamps with 6', %" pipes;
electric fry pan/ toaster. 523 E. 7th.
CHEST OF DRAWERS, complete full size
bed and tingle bed, t-y*er-»li* crib
and mattress, 8-drawer desk, wringer
washing machine, apartment tlie refrig-
erator. 1611 High Forest.
USED SET World Book Encylopedlet.
Tel. Lewlalon 3774.
THREE EACH 5000 BTU 3-speed auto-
matic air conditioners, $100 each or
best offer. Teak end table, $25, Magnus
toy organ, $10) marble top coffee table,
best offer. Tel. 452-3357.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros, Store.
HOOVER Spin Dry washing machine, 2
years old, $65. Bob Schmidt, Cochrane,
Wis. T*l. 248-2264.
USED, 30" gas range, electric and gas
refrigerators, 42" double bowl sink and
cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
3rd).. . . . '
FISHING BOAT, -15'; canoe, compass,
crash helmet, set of oars, 1 single hose
and 1 double hose gas tank, water ski.
463 W. ?th. T*l. 452-6587.
LOFTY PILE, free from soil, It the
carpat cleaned w»h Blue Lustre. Renf
electric ihampoqer tl. H, Choate «
¦
¦
' Co* -  
. . . ¦
' ¦ '
CLOSE-OUT PRICES on several display
models, G.E. automatic washers, re-
frigerators and ranges. Huge dls-
. counts. B 8. B ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd.
NOTICE: Wlnterwear * must go! Coats,
lackets, snowsUlts, ail sizes, $1, while
they last, Used-A-BIt shop, (Lakeshore),
Stewartville.
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
EIGHT-PIECE oak dining room set,
davenobed, (Coleman stove, Incubator,
suitcases, cribs. Used-A-BIt Shop,
(downtown), Stewartville.
YOU CAN nve money on appliances
and TV iel* at FRANK LILLA A SONS,
' 761 E. 8th. . . .. '" . '
TAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Chain a cuM* bar repair ft salts.
Chain saw headquarter*.
POWER AAA1NTENANCE A SUPPLY CO.
2nd fc Johnson T*l. 452-2571.
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116 - 118 Plaza E.
ANTIQUE """
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service. Free estimates, pickup and'
delivery, Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-¦ 5837.
Complete New Section
Natural Vitamins
Vitamin C • Ascorbic Acid
250 mg. 120 et,
$1 19
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown - Miracle Mall
LAWN MOWERS
A TORO for every Lawn—Service, too.
"From the People Who Take Care."
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd Tal. 45W045
MAIL '¦ -.
D A I L Y  NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Busjnass Equipment 62
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT equipment for
salt: Stoeltlng slush machine. Model
SM100, like new; Schaefer 6-hole freez-
er with fountalnette cabinet; Norrls
milk cooler; 4 compartment sink; mug
chiller; 5-splndle malt machine; Sput-
nik sign; cash register. Air priced for
quick sal*. Write Box 4& Caledonia,
Minn., or Tel. 507-724-3985.
Coal, Wood, Other Futl 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL -
OIL CO. 901 E. Bth. Tel. 452-3402.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
ST. PATTY'S SPECIALI $99 Kelly green
82" long sofa bed, 100% nylon. Only
$7f. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
& Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. eve-
nings. Park behind fhe store.
SPECIALS - Large high back platform
rockers, $39.95; table lamps with 3-way
switch, 58.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12 X 12, I5V4C
each. All vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each;
Johns AAanvllle vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
each; also large stock ot 9* and 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES; apples, $1 bu. Ed
Jlck, Centerville, Wis.
YOU DESERVE
BREAK fififl
TODAY! j^pf
GET AWAY TO
McDONALD'S
» UBC SPECIALS *
KITCHEN CABINETS
6-Ft. With Formica Top $134.95 .
—A REAL BUY—
- PANELING-
4x8 Lauan Panels ea. $2.95
4x8 Pecan Vinyl Cote ea. $3.50
4x8 Iced Lauan ea. $3.25
4x8 Walnut Lauan ea. $3.25
a^ I ERV PEARSON, MGR.
UBC | 75 Kansas St.
UNITED BUILDING ™ 452 338*
CENTERS winona
; 0mAmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~
HOUMS for S«lt 99
TWO-THREE BEDROOMS, new kllchen,
32* living room, ree room, covered
patio: Under $20,000. Inquire 1135
Marlon.
BY OWNER. 3 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and utility room, at «27 B. 10th.
Tel. 45+.155.
BY OWNER, In Goodview. Large lot. S
bedrooms garage ree room In base-
ment. Ci 3Wl Ave.; Tal. 454-2413.
NEARLY NEW .-bedroom home, finished
basement with fireplace, laka view, air
' conditioned, hot water heat. T«*l. 452-
7423. " A
IN GOODVIEW. Nice 2-bedroom homa,
ree room. ' In. basement, gartge, Ttl.
454-4154 after 6 ¦p.m.
IN DAKOTA—On frontage road. 5 ytar;
old, 3-bedroom ranch, IVi ceramic
baths, new carpeting, poured floor
. In kitchen end dinette, 1V> car attach,
ed garage, on large lot. Excellent
condition. Ttl. Dakota 443-4863.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom house, ceramic
bath, bullt-ln convenience kitchen. Car-
peted living room, aluminum siding.
Attached Ui-car garagt, Tel. 452-7251.
.IN DRESBACH-Dakota area, 3-bedroom
1-story with drive-In basement, carpet-
ing. On beautiful lot overlooking Missis-
sippi. Low down payment. J12.9W.
RANCH 5TYLE^-3-bedroom home over-
looking golf course, large lot. Imme-
diate possession. Excellent terms avail-
able. South of Winona In country. $17,.
500. MLS 270
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
. Office, Tel. 454-3741.
Evenings, Nora Heinlen, Tel.
452-3175; Mark Zimmerman 454-1476.
Want.To Buy. Sell Or Tradet
C. SHANK
552 E. 3rd
E. 2od hEBfflgl 454-5141y&SK? ifi e? >^ S*r. Imm9
Multiple Listing Service
It's Timei To Move
For a starter house, 2 bed-
rooms, gas heat? neat and
clean. MLS 313
3 bedrooms, good income,
needs repairs. MLS 315
In Goodview, 2 bedrooms,
large lot, beautiful land-
scaping, attached garage.
MLS 268 ?
To settle estate, 2 bedrooms,
stucco, Vi basement, oil
heat, in Goodview. MLS 310
Certified for , 7 in main part
of house and 3 in separate
entrance apartment. Brick
home, combination Rusco
windows, ideal for large
family. MLS 311
Open all day Saturday.
After Hour Phones:
Anne Zachary . . . .  . 454-5726
Harriet Kiral . . . . .  452-6331
Pat Magin ........ 4524934
Jan Allen .:....... 452-5139
BiU Ziebell ..;..... 452-4854
j t  eoe'wftCWife
(1 REALTOR
I20 CD*TER-
Three Bedroom
Rambler
OVERLOOKING the lake.
Central air conditioning. >
car garage. Fireplace. Car-
peted kitchen with stove and
refrigerator.
Drastically Reduced!
ONE of Winona's finest
homes. Five bedrooms,
there baths and powder
room, five fireplaces, excel-
lent kitchen, sauna and
playroom. In perfect condi-
tion and near to everything.
Why not have the best?
Social Security Booster
DUPLEX in good condition
has two bedrooms, living
room, kitchen and bath
down. Completely carpeted.
One bedroom, living room,
kitchen and bath up. Each
unit has separate heat,
meters and hot water.
New Listing—New Home
YOU can move right into
this three-bedroom home on
almost an acre of ground.
Good sized living room, din-
ing room and kitchen with
top quality features, den
and laundry room. Fully
carpeted.
Budget Minded?
CALL us to see this two-
bedroom home in west loca-
tion. Panelled living room,
dining area and a well-plan-
ned kitchen.
Good Placo
TO call home. Four-bed-
room, two-bath home hns
all electric heat , carpeted
living room and dining room
and an attached garage.
West location.
Roomy and Reasonable
FAMILY home lias large
living room with fireplace ,
panelled den, dining room,
big kitchen, three bedrooms
and « bath and a half.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Mylei Patenen -U2-400'
Laura Solka 4527M2
Laura Fisk 432-2111
HE'S COMING BACK
...  TO WORK.
DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!
•¦••¦¦•¦¦ ••• ¦••¦nBaa BaaaasiaaaaBMIMBMMaaMaBMaaaMM ^^
SAVE *^*mV SAVE
NOW! TH^ NO W!
USED LAWN V V _ i
E*U,PMENT SNOWMOBILES !
™.
L
T
B°r f I '71 Polaris 398 IRiding Mower. 
 ^ft  ^mwe ,fc} 
¦
iSn"XD£. ^
<^ msm ' * p°'ari8 «
24" Jari Jaw ai S^f w^ J^l^ jj,^  
¦ speedometer, tach.
LAST CHANCE X^^^^ KSM 
Rncln
« oarbs» '
for season end ^^^^mmMm^ cleafced track,
prices on new \3r *70 Apollo
Ski Wi_ 20" track. .
LET A MASSEY-FERGUSON MF 7 SAVE YOUR SUMMER
With 34-lnch mower, It trims an acre an
hour. Built by the world's biggest tractor
builder and backed up with factory service. C |P* M 
^^No-shift Hydra Speed Drive optional. At- Now only ^^ /l ^ "m Including '
tachments for leaves, snow, tifling. A year** mJr^ At M s4" mower« i i
round investment. See us for trades and
terras.
I ^^  mm m * ^ A 
¦t f { +  Equipment & Service, Stockton
I { J  Ea D | LJ V Implement Co., Houston
i-V/ LilvX*il I •%/ Houston Auto Sales
; __J ¦ . * ¦ - ¦ • ¦ ¦ * '*
Leaders of Minnesota Legislature satisfied with progress
But Saturday Senate sessions are predicted
By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL (AP) — Leaders of
the Minnesota Legislature say
they're generally satisfied with
progress at the halfway point in
fee 1971 session.
But the Senate soon will face
Saturday sessions; while in the
House the pressure will be on
committees ? to produce more
bills for floor action. .
"We're halfway in time, but
not in processing bills," says
House Speaker Aubrey Dirlam.
"I would like to see a fall
.: : :* 4 
4 :: { y . A
afternoon of session time every '
day, which means we need
more bills coming out of com-
mittees," adds Dirlam. . ''We
won't need Saturday or evening
sessions for a while yet, as long
as we clean up the calendar
each afternoon."
The situation is different in
the Senate, where the full Sen-
ate is falling behind the pace
set by the committees. Fifty
bills have been approved by
committees and are awaiting
action by the full Senate.
l4y :.p ^
'
-; * r: 
' ¦
Consequently, says Majority
Leader Stanley Holmquist, the
Senate will soon hold Saturday
and evening sessions.
The first Saturday session
will be April 3, and they'll
probably be held on a regular
basis beginning April 17. The
Senate will probably hold its
first evening floor session the
week following Easter, Holm-
quist indicated.
Dirlam Says he is "pretty
well satisfied" with the flow of
legislation in the House. "With
a new governor and new pro-
grams, it takes more study
You don't go full speed ahead
on those kinds of things."
Holmquist echoes those senti-
ments in a separate interview,
"As for? now ," said the Grove
City lawmaker, "regarding the
major issues, which are taxes
and finance, we are right on
schedule."
Senate Conservatives will
caucus in about two weeks to
plot tax strategy. "/This will
still be in March, that's pretty
doggone early," Holmquist said.
Looking back over the first
10 weeks, Holmquist guessed
that the Senate had not passed
as many bills as in 1969.
A check of Senate records
showed that body had approved
105 measures through Friday,
compared with 161 two years
earlier. But introduction cf bills
and measures are also down
from 1969, with 1,139 introduced
thus far, compared with 1,361
two years earlier.
The main reason, according
to Holmquist, is that "We start-
ed out in a rather strange situa-
tion and right away things start-
ed to polarize."
He was referring to the battle
for control with DFLers which
ended up in the state supreme
court and consumed nearly two
weeks.
Another politically-tinged is-
sue is taking up considerable
time in Senate committees: the
matter of competing appoint
ments to seats on various state
boards and agencies by former
Gov. Harold Levander and by
Gov. Wendell R. Anderson.
"Once we get these guberna-
torial appointments out of the
way we'll be in pretty good
shape," says Holmquist. "Then
we can get back to the issues."
The full Senate has yet to con-
firm any of the contested ap-
pointees. The various commit-
tees have not completed taking
testimony from the appointees.
The House . does not have to
handle the appointments prob-
lem.
Bill introduction is also down
there. There have been 1,495
measures introduced in the
House thus far, compared with
1,767 in 1969.
Monday is officially the 60th
legislative day — the halfway
mark in the 120-day session.
However, the legislature has
actually met only 48 days be-
cause they have not been in
session on Saturdays, a fact
very much in Holmquist's mind.
"Flexible sessions will be on
the 1972 ballot for sure as a
constitutional amendment," he
declared.
Holmquist and other legisla-
tive leaders favor a constitution-
al amendment to allow the legis-
lature to define a legislative day
as days they actually meet-
not days they could have met.
Other highlights of the past
week:.
Snowmobiles—the Senate Nat-
ural Resources Committee ap-
proved a bill allowing munici-
palities to impose a- total ban
on snowmobiles.
Vietnam—the Senate approved
a controversial measure billed
as a protest to the war. The
measure, up for a final House
committee hearing next Friday,
aims for a court test on the
constitutionality of the Vietnam
war.
Congress—the House passed
its version of congressional re-
districting, regarded as the first
step in negotiations between
Conservatives and the gover-
nor's office.
Taxes—Gov. Wendell Ander-
son's tax program was intro-
duced in both Houses? Control
Data Corp. raised the first ma-
jor protest in the business com-
munity, saying it might move
out of Minnesota if Anderson's
plan to restore inventory taxes
is approved.
Pari-mutual — "bills legalizing
pari-mutuel betting on horse
races cleared committees ia
both H oil s e s, but were
re-referred to other committees
before reaching the floOr.
Laufenburger
bum|Der bill
passes Senate
ST. PAUL (AP) — The mid-
point in tlie current session of
the Minnesota Legislature was
reached Friday with nearly all
major decisions left for the final
ten weeks prior to adjournment.
But leaders of both houses say
thdy are generally satisfied with
Erogress made during the first
alf. But they add that Satur-
day sessions may be common
In the weeks ahead.
in action Friday, the Senate
Highway Committee approved
a House-passed m-asure?to re-
quire that 1974 model automo-
biles be equipped with front end
bumpers able to withstand a five
miles per hour, crash without
vehicle damage.
The bill's sponsor, Sen. Roger
Laufenburger, Lewiston DFL'er,
said one insurance company
said passage of the bill would
mean a 20 per cent out in its
auto collision insurance rates.
Two bills to change the name
of the state colleges to state
universities was defeated in the
Senate Higher Education Com-
mittee—both by 8-7 votes.
A measure sponsored by Sen.
Kelly Gage, Mankato Conserva-
tive, would have authorized the
State College Board to renamn
one or more of the six state col-
leges as state universities.
A second bill by Laufenbur-
ger would have automatically
made the name change for all
six state colleges, once passed
by the legislature and signed
by the governor.
Sen. George Perpich, Chis*
holm DFL'er, asked if the uni-
versity status might not bd a
"disguised pay bill," with state
college professors to later ask
for salary parity with the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.
The Senate debated for an
hour before giving preliminary
approval to a mdasure repeal-
ing the power of the state plan-
ning officer to create a regional
planning commission.
Nearly all the debate centered
On the 1969 regional planning
act, and there* was little opposi-
tion to the bill sponsored by
Sen. Carl A. Jensen, Sleepy Eye
Conservative.
Jensen said that one' of the
reasons why no regional com-
missions have bden established
was the fear in rural areas that
the "governor could cram this
down your throat even if t_ey
didn't want ft."
The? Senate also gave pre-
liminary approval to a measure
to allow school boards to go di-
rectly to the attorney general
for legal opinions, instead of
having to go through the State
Department of Education.
In other action, DFL Sen. Har-
old Kalina rapped Conserva-
tives for refusing to confirm an
appointee of Gov. Wendell An-
ddrson who provided rural rep-
resentation on the State Public
Service Commission.
Kalina said it appears Conser-
vatives on the Senate Com
merce Committee will recom-
mend confirmation of Robert W.
Carlson for the PSC post.
Carlson was appointed by for-
mer Gov. Harold LeVander. An-
derson has named Curtis
Warnke, • former House mem-
ber and now editor of a weekly
newspaper at Wood Lake, in
Yellow Medicine County.
Kalina said the other two
members of the PSC are from
the Twin Cities area, leaving
rural areas without representa-
tion unlets Warnke is added.
r " ' ¦¦'•' ¦ ' ; '
Committee vote
on anti-Vietnam
bill this week
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP)—In an emo-
tion marked session Friday, the
House Judiciary Committee held
its final hearing on a contro-
versial anti-Vietnam war bill
that would empower the state
attorney general to bring an ac-
tion in federal court If any Min-
nesota draftee wishes to chal-
lenge the government's right to
make him fight ln an undeclared
war.
The committee will vote this
week on the Senate-passed bill
aimed at testing the constitu-
tionality of American involve-
ment in Southeast Asia. The
Senate passed the bill earlier
this week 43-21 in what was re-
garded as the first example of
a Minnesota legislative protest
against the war.
Leaders of veterans' organi-
sations , quarterbacked by Rep.
F. Gordon Wright, Minneapolis,
opposed the bill.
Toward the end of the session,
emiOtions errupted when Rep.
William Ojala, Aurora, the bill's
author, recalled his own service
in World War II, including the
bloody island battles of the South
Pacific.
"The middle aged, the old
and the very old, living in me-
mories of the past, have no bus-
iness telling my son or your
sons to die," he said.
"It is my personal opinion
that the bill is an exercise in
futility . . .  Neither the courts
nor Congress will interfere with
the president," Wright told the
committee.
Rep. Edward Brandt , Minnea-
polis, said the legislature hnd
no business even considering the
bill.
Worse, he Raid, Is that siip-
Itorters will oversimplify the bill
nto a "litmus test" on peace or
war.
Rep. Leonard Myrah, Spring
Grove, a former naval pilot in
Vietnam, said the bil! would be
•f jj|_ Winona Sunday Newi
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eagerly accepted by the Hanoi
government.
"If anyone wants to test the
constitutionality of our presence
in South Vietnam," he said,
"how about the constitutionality
of North Vietnam (being) in
South Vietnam, in Laos, in Cam-
bodia ...?"
Myrah drew snickers from an-
tiwar members of the audience
when he added:
"I think it's commendable for
us to be over there. We've made
a mess of it, but that's beyond
help right now."
Frank Momsen, state adjutant
of the American Legion, said
the bill would be harmful to
American prisoners, might jeo-
pardize negotiations and might
even causa more wars.
"Questioning the power of the
president to send troops to Viet-
nam is a source of great com
fort to the Viet Cong," Momsen
told the committee.
"Division of this nation is one
of their major goals. This bill
would play into their hands."
The bill is supported by both
Gov. Wendell Anderson and
Atty . Gen. Warren Spannaus. II
is given at least an even chance
of winning committee approval ,
which would sent it to the House
floor next week.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Tuberculin tests will be
given to children in kindergar-
ten, grades 1, 5, 9 and 12 and
all school personnel at the
Lanesboro School on Tuesday at
10:45 a.m,
Anyone who has had a posi-
tive reaction previously will not
be given the test. Schools are
cooperating w i t h  physicians
and the Fillmore County Nurs-
ing Service.
Dr. Clarence Henke, district
health officer , will administer
the test, using the jet injector
gun.
' Tuberculin tests' set for Unesboro
fi 
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If begins at First National!
From a new roof to a new addition . . .  we have the money for SEE OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN
your home improvement plans. And the season for starting them __
is just around the corner. ^F E ^
S*)D
/ \ jj f--~\  ^ e^ "Yes" men in our loan department are waiting to hear * $  ^ ' ^
i > v i  
,,
s . , ,,,,..;,,
l^ xil rl 
y°ur 
P'ans f°r improving your home. They know the pleasure y^^^ k^ mWM k^ - ll»_lj___ li_P'l
>w >v k^ T/ 
anA eon*f°r* families get from having a good sturdy home with my*. I - m • yM^^lmW Af Jertson
\ VJU jf enough living space, enough ' relaxing space. And, of course, ' ff^ l^f^ F ! ' |t?^®R*> lKft ;iS p
V \ J 
,lley real'" that any home improvement is an investment, too. |P <^ \^{ j , \ ' ?j 
/Jr < llip lliSlBl " 
*on 
Sroskopf
E^ ""——hi 
o^ur home improvement loan is a step to a better future. ___L^!k__#4  ^ ' if f Snf"^m_ il?iB*t?Ai|§Hl
^^^^ M Stop in and talk over your plans with the friendly folks at the ¦T'H __!& IT IB ^K
' & ____!
^______*___| First, Their job is to help people with their financing problems. HR A MM *\mm f% flfl -HI' W MA
InS M E N
- The BEST of all possible Banks...
_? *^*S*r
™ where people give people a helping hand.
f|>T  ^^  The FIRST National Bank of Winonaj| HuJJ Bl^ i^l lll MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
pPBJHB IliSWiBM Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-3:00 (Drive-ln 8-5)—Fri. 9:30-3:00, 5:30-8:00
Ki^^^ i^ :,, Free 
Parkin
9 ~" 177 Main Sh • 
Phone 
452-2810m^ aSSAS r^ __ S£E THE „LUMBERT0WN USA" DISPLAY IN OUR LOBBY —
